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L~TRODUCTION 

This report has bl~n prepared in response to the petition received by the Assistant Secretary - Indian 
Affairs from thl! Steilacoom Tribe of Indians (hereafter referred to as STI) seeking Federal 
acknowledgment as an Indian tribe under Part 83 of Title 25 of the Code of Federal Regulations (:2 5 
CFR Part 83). 

Part 83 establishes procedures by which unrecognized Indian groups may seek Federal 
acknowledgment of a. government-to-government relationship with the United States. To be entitled 
to such a political relationship with the United States, the petitioner must submit documentary 
evidence that the group meets the seven criteria set forth in Section 83.7 of 25 CFR. Failure to meet 
anyone of the se'fen I:riteria results in a determination that the group does not exist as an Indian tribe 
within the meaning of Federal law. 

This proposed finding concludes that the petitioner does not meet criteria 83.7(a), 837(b), 83.7(c), 
and 83. 7( e). It is basc~d on available evidence, and, as such, does not preclude the submission of other 
evidence to the contrary during the 180-day comment period which follows publication of this 
finding. 

Applicable Regulations 

The issue of unambiiguous prior Federal acknowledgment. Under the revised Acknowledgment 
regulations which became effective March 28, 1994, section 83.8 modified the standards of evidence 
for those petitioners who provide substantial evidence of unambiguous prior Federal 
acknowledgment. The applicable sections of the regulations read: 

83.8. Prl~vious Federal acknowledgment. 

(~.) Unambiguous previous Federal acknowledgment is acceptable 
evidence of the tribal character of a petitioner to the date of the last such pre
vious a(knowledgment. If a petitioner provides substantial evidence of 
unambigllous Federal acknowledgment, the petitioner will then only be required 
to demo IIst.-ate that it meets the requirements of section 83.7 to the extent 
required by this section •... 

The regulations (section 83.1) define "previous Federal acknowledgment" as: 

... action hy the Federal government clearly premised on identification of a tribal 
political mtity and indicating clearly the recognition of a relationship between 
that enti1ty and the United States. 
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Summary Jnd(~r the Criteria. Proposed Findmg. Steilacoom Tnbe of [ndians - Introduction 

The STI asserted that it was federally acknowledged on the date of the Medicine Creek Treat,'. 
December 24, IBS4, and that this acknowledgment continued at least through the 1880's 
(STr Supplemental Submission 1997; Thompson 1997. 1) Therefore, the petitioner asserted that it 
should proceed through the Federal acknowledgment process under the provisions of 83 8. for 
previously recognized tribes, However, the BIA determined preliminarily that the petitioner was not 
eligible to proceej under the provisions of 83 8 (Maddox to Ortez, December IS, 1996) Although 
a group described as the "Steilacoom Indians" was included in, and was recognized by, the Treaty 
of Medicine Creek, evidence in the petition and from the BIA's initial research was insufficient to 
determine whether or not the modern petitioner's members were descended from the people in the 
"Steilacoom" group which was party to the 1854 Treaty, At that time, the petitioner could not be 
linked with the previously acknowledged tribe and was so advised (Maddox to Ortez, December 15. 
1996) This propos~~d finding confirms that preliminary determination, 

The Department'~, policy is that the essential requirement for acknowledgment is continuity of tribal 
existence rather than previous acknowledgment alone, Some petitioning groups who assert that they 
qualify for evaluation under 25 CFR 83.8 may represent recently formed associations of individuals 
who do have common tribal ancestry, but whose families have not been associated with the tribe or 
each other for many generations. Other petitioners may claim to descend from a treaty tribe, but 
cannot demonstrae that descent This latter is the case for the STI. The Department cannot accord 
evaluation under 83.8 to petitioners claiming previous acknowledgment without a showing that the 
group connects to the same tribe that was recognized in the past 

The petitioner did not demonstrate either the continued existence of a specific "Steilacoom tribe" 
after the treaty period or the association of its members' identified ancestors with such a "Steilacoom 
tribe" At the Treaty of Medicine Creek, unlike Governor Isaac Ingalls Stevens' later treaties. the 
signers were not identified by band, tribe or village. The lack of evidence connecting the STr with 
the treaty-era St ~ilacoom was only in small part because the Steilacoom treaty signers cannot be 
identified Mow importantly, other evidence provided information that as of 1854, the identified 
Indian ancestors 1)[ the petitioner's current membership were in some cases living outside of Pierce 
County, Washing:on; were involved in other historical developments; were, with the exception of one 
nuclear family, idl~ntified as non-Steilacoom Indians; and therefore were not part of the entity that was 
recognized by th,~ Treaty of Medicine Creek. 

Based on a full e\alualtion of all of the information available at the time of this proposed finding, the 
evidence confinru: that the STI did not present substantial evidence that it had unambiguous previous 
Federal acknowledgment There are five facts which show that the ancestors of the current petitioner 
were not the same entity as the historical Steilacoom band that attended the negotiations and signed 
the treaty in 1854, and that the modem STI organization does not represent a continuation of the 
historical Steilacoom band: 

• First, mm:t of the later 19m century Indians mentioned by the petition as "Steilacoom" were 
not from the pre-treaty Steilacoom villages, but were individuals who came from other tribes 
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Sununary Cnder the entena. Proposed Finding. Steilacoom Tribe ofIndians - [mroductlon 

and banjs throughout southern Puget Sound. Many of the individual lndians cited as 
"Steilacoom" by the STI petition were active participants in the life of the Puyallup and 
Nisquall:1 reservations in the second half of the 19th century; 

• Second. ;everal of the pre-treaty villages identified as "Steilacoom" by the petition were either 
Nisqually 'villages or temporary settlements surrounding Hudson Bay Company outstations 
The 18n Office of Indian Affairs census ofa "Steilacoom" group presented by the petitioner 
identified it. in the document itself, as a "band of the Puyallup Tribe." 
This 1878 "Steilacoom" census included no identified ancestors of the petitioner 

• Third, virtually none of the Indians mentioned in the 191h century documents about settlements 
relied upon by the petitioner -- regardless of whether the STI petition correctly identified 
them as ~;teilacoom -- were ancestors of the present petitioner's members. Of the petitioner's 
current r:lembers, only three persons in one nuclear family descend from a couple that was 
identified as "Steilacoom" in the Roblin affidavits collected from 1910 through 1918 (N ARS 
RG 75. M-1343 and M-1344). Almost all of the STI membership descend either from Indian 
women who were never identified as Steilacoom in contemporary records and who married 
non-Indicn employees of the Hudson's Bay Company (HBC) or from metis immigrants from 
the Red ltive:r Valley of Manitoba; 

• Fourdl, there was little evidence that many of the petitioner's family lines associated with one 
another, wh.~ther tribally or socially, before they were adopted into the STI in the 1950's 
There was some evidence of association within the discrete subgroups described under the 
third point, but not across the discrete subgroups. 

• Fifth, the disjunction between the Steilacoom Indians identified in 19th century documents and 
the identified STI ancestors was reflected in the lack of continuity between the 19th century 
historical Steilacoom Indian leaders mentioned in the petition and 20th century STI leadership 
Although it asserted continuity, the petition did not demonstrate any succession between the 
leadership of the Steilacoom Indians provided by Sam Young from the later 1850's through 
the 1870':; and the leadership of the "Steilacoom" claims groups which emerged in the second 
quarter of thc~ 20th century; 

• Finally, ru: stated above, a significant portion of the petitioner's family lines were adopted into 
the STI claims organization during the 1950's. These adopted lines have been documented 
as descending from Canadian mixed-blood families that emigrated from Manitoba to Oregon 
Territory between 1841 and 1855, from Cowlitz and Warm Springs Indians, from other 
northwestern Washington tribes such as Lummi and Clallam, and from Indian tribes from 
elsewherc~ in the United States. 
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Surunary Under the Cntena. Proposed Finding. Steilacoom Tnbe of Indians - Introducllon 

The combmation of the above factors confirms the preliminary conclusion that the STI \"as not 
connected to the Steilacoom Indian tribe or band that was party to the 1854 Treaty of Medicine 
Creek. 

The BlA al~o concluded preliminary that the Steilacoom claims organizations that existed from 1925 
onward were not a federally acknowledged Indian tribe 

The evidence reviewed to date also does not show that the Steilacoom were 
recognized as a tribe during the 1930's. The BIA cannot therefore conclude today's 
petitioner descends from a previously-recognized group, and cannot therefore 
conclude previous recognition. The active consideration phase of this petition will be 
conducted from earliest historical contact to modern times (Maddox to Ortez 
12/1511996). 

The proposed finding affinns this conclusion. Since the STI did not present substantial evidence that 
it had unambiguous Federal acknowledgment, and evaluation of the criteria of 25 CFR 83.7, not 
modified by 1 he previous Federal acknowledgment provisions of section 83.8, is undertaken in this 
proposed finding. 

Nature of a fe;tmlly acknowled~eable ~roup under 25 CFR Part 83. The Federal acknowledgment 
regulations confirm that it is historically valid for tribes to have combined and functioned together 
as a unit. Under the regulations in 25 CFR Part 83, tribes which divided because of historical 
circumstance:; may be acknowleged in so far as the subgroups involved continued to function as 
separate tribal units. Tribes which combined because of historical circumstances may be 
acknowledged in so far as the group resulting from the amalgamation continued to function as a 
single tribal unit. 

The BlA took into consideration whether the STI, although not documentable as a continuation of 
the Steilacoom band or village that participated in the Treaty of Medicine Creek, might represent an 
amalgamated entity. There was no evidence that the STI members descend from more than one tribe 
or band from the southern Puget Sound area that had combined and had continued to function as a 
single tribal unit. Rather, the petitioner's identified ancestors came from a wide variety of tribal 
backgrounds and did not function as a social and political community throughout the post-treaty 
period. 

Procedures 

Publication of the Assistant Secretary's proposed finding in the FEDERAL REGISTER initiates a 
lSO-day comml~nt period during which factual andlor legal arguments and evidence to rebut or 
support the evidence relied upon may be submitted by the petitioner and any other interested or 
informed party. Comments should be submitted in writing to the Office of the Assistant Secretary -
Indian Affairs, 1849 C Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20240, Attention: Branch of 
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Summary l;nde:r the Critena. Proposed Finding. Steilacoom Tnbe of Indians - Introductlon 

Acknowledgment and Research, Mail Stop 4660-MIB Third parties must also provide a copy of the 
comments to the)etitioner. After the expiration of the 180-day comment period. the petitioner has 
a minimum of 60 days to respond to any comments submitted by third parties. 

At the end ofthe periods for comment on the proposed finding, the Assistant Secretary will consult 
with the petitione- and interested parties to determine an equitable time frame for preparation of the 
final detenninatio 1. The petitioner and interested parties will be notified of the date such preparation 
begins After consideration of all written arguments and evidence received during the comment and 
response periods, Th,e Assistant Secretary will make a final detennination regarding the petitioner's 
status, a summary of which will be published in the FEDERAL REGISTER within 60 days from the 
date on which th: consideration of the written arguments and evidence rebutting or supporting the 
proposed finding begins. The final determination will become effective 90 days from its date of 
publication unless a request for reconsideration is filed pursuant to 83 11 

Administrative History 

The Bureau of Indian Affairs received a documented petition for Federal Acknowledgment from the 
Steilacoom Tribe of Indians (STI) on August 28, 1974. A subsequent July 18, 1975, petition 
addressed to the President was referred to the BlA The Bureau did not act upon the petition because 
consideration w,.s then being given to the establishment of the Federal Acknowledgment Project, 
designed to deal with acknowledgment issues under a uniform set of regulations rather than on a 
case-by-case basis (Thompson to Marshall 8/2711975). The Federal Acknowledgment Project was 
established in 1978. The Steilacoom Tribe ofIndians' petition was then transferred to this process 
Their petition wcu, then assigned priority number 11. The BIA returned the 1975 documented petition 
to the STI in order to provide the petitioner with an opportunity to revise it in light of the published 
regulations (Krenzke to Jackson 9/311981). 

Under the 25 CFR Part 83 regulations, the Steilacoom Tribe of Indians submitted a "preliminary 
draft" ofa docurrented petition on October 27, 1986, with revisions submitted between November 
20, 1986, and August 6, 1987. The BIA sent an obvious deficiency (00) letter dated November 30, 
1987. The grou J submitted a response to the 00 letter on March 24, 1994 After reviewing the 
1994 response, the BIA placed the petition on active consideration on July 11, 1995 The BIA 
accepted supplemental submissions from STI in 1995, 1996, 1997, and 1998. 

The Nisqually Indian Tribe (January 17, 1996) and the Puyallup Tribe (November 10, 1988) have 
submitted third-party comments concerning this petition. 

The revised Federal acknowledgment regulations became effective March 28, 1994. The Steilacoom 
Tribe ofIndians has been evaluated under the provisions of the revised regulations. In accordance 
with efforts of the BIA to streamline Federal acknowledgment procedures, this finding is supported 
not by three separate technical reports (historical, anthropological, and genealogical) as in the prior 
cases, but by a single integrated technical report prepared by BIA staff members in these disciplines. 
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Summa.\) Under the Cnrena. Proposed FInding. Stetlacoom Tnbe of Indians - Introduction 

The issuance of 2L single integrated technical repon has been standard procedure for tinai 
determinations, and: is now being extended to proposed findings 
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ABBREVIA TIONS AND/OR ACRONY:\1S [SED IN REPORT 

AS - IA Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs 

BAR B ranl;;h of Acknowledgment and Research, Bureau of Indian Affairs 

BIA Bureau of Indian Affairs 

COlA Commissioner of Indian Affairs 

Ct CI. lnited States Court of Claims 

Ex. Documentary Exhibit submitted by the Petitioner 

HBC Hudson's Bay Company 

ICC Ir dian Claims Commission 

NFAI = Northwest Federation of American Indians 

OIA = o ffic~~ of Indian Affairs 

STI Steila';;Qom Tribe of Indians; Steilacoom Indian Tribe 

STOWW = Small Tribes of Western Washington 

Standardized Spellings 

When discussing Indian tribes, bands, and historical individuals in the body of the narrative, the 
technical report U5 es the current standardized spellings, for example, "Steilacoom " Where specific 
historical documents are quoted within the technical report, these names are spelled as found in the 
original. 

Many of the family surnames common to the history of the petitioner are found in official records 
under a variety of.;peUlings. Where specific documents are discussed within the technical report, they 
have been spelled as they appeared in the original. However, in general discussions not dealing with 
specific documerts, the Branch of Acknowledgment and Research (BAR) has attempted to 
standardize the spelling of names to conform with spellings found in the group today 
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SummaJ;. under the Cntena. Proposed Finding. Stetlacoom Tribe of Indians 

SUMMARY UNDER THE CRITERIA 83.7(a-g) 

Evidence submi:ted by the Steilacoom Tribe oflndians (hereinafter the petitioner, or STl) and 
obtained throug h other interested parties and independent verification research by the B lA's 
Acknowledgment staff demonstrates that the petitioner does not meet all seven criteria required 
for Federal ackrowledgment. Specifically, the petitioner does not meet criteria 837(a), 837(b), 
837(c), and 83. 7(e). In accordance with the regulations set forth in 25 CFR Part 83, failure to 
meet anyone of the seven criteria requires a determination that the group does not exist as an 
Indian tribe witr in the meaning of Federal law. 

This proposed finding is based on available evidence, and, as such, does not preclude the 
submission of other evidence to the contrary during the comment periods which follows 
publication of this finding. Such new evidence may result in a change in the conclusions reached 
in the proposed anding. The final determination, which will be published separately after the 
receipt of the co mments, will be based on both the new evidence submitted in response to the 
proposed findin~; and the original evidence used in formulating the proposed finding. 

In the summary of evidence which follows, each criterion has been reproduced in boldface type as 
it appears in the regulations. Summary statements of the evidence relied upon follow the 
respective criteria. 

83.7(a) The petitioner has been identified as an 
American Indian entity on a substantially 
continuous basis since 1900. Evidence that the 
group's character as an Indian entity has from 
time to time been denied shall not be considered 
to be conclusive evidence that this criterion has 
not been met. 

The number and typ~~s of external identifications pertaining to the existence of a Steilacoom entity 
for the period prior to 1974 differed sharply from those for the period since 1974. No evidence 
was submitted by the: STI or third parties, or located by BIA researchers, that specifically denied 
the character of the petitioner as an Indian entity. Rather, the identifications prior to 1974 were 
limited in both OL.mbl~r and type, as described below. The documentation since 1974 was much 
more extensive. 
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ldentifications pl:iQLto 1974. Under criterion 83 7( a), the regulations provide that 

Evidenc'~ to be relied upon in determining a group's Indian identity may 
include one or a combination of the following, as well as other evidence of 
identific,ltion by other than the petitioner itself or its members. 

83. 7(a)( I) Identification as an Indian entity by Federal authorities. 

For the period frJm 1900 through 1925, the petitioner did not submit and BIA researchers did not 
locate any exterral identifications of a then-existing Steilacoom Indian entity by Federal 
authorities. There were isolated examples of Indians identified as Steilacoom, or whose parents 
were identified a; Steilacoom, on the supplementary data sections of the 1900 and 1910 Special 
Schedules-- Indian Population of the Federal census. These pertained in only one instance to 
ancestors of a sir,gle nuclear family which has been associated with the Steilacoom claims 
organizations and the STI from 1925 to the present. The remainder of the Indians whose tribal 
origin was given as Steilacoom were reservation-enrolled and from non-STI families The sole 
identification of 'l single individual as "Steilacoom" in Cushman School registers before World 
War l and by Charles Roblin in 1919 pertained to the same nuclear family. 

From 1925 through the 1970's, organizations existed to prosecute claims based on the 
participation of the historical Steilacoom Indians in the 1854 Treaty of Medicine Creek. These 
claims arose in response to an Act of Congress '[a]uthorizing the Indian tribes and individual 
lndians, or any ofthe:m, residing in the State of Washington and west of the summits of the 
Cascade Mountains to submit to the Court of Claims certain claims growing out of treaties and 
otherwise" (H,R. 2423 411111921; S.979, 4119/1921) On April 25, 1925, the BIA Taholah 
Agency superintendent called a meeting of the various tribes mentioned in the Medicine Creek 
treaty Seven unnamed people tenned Steilacoom Indians were present (Dickens to COlA 
6/2711 925, 6). T~e superintendent noted that the seven Steilacoom wished to pick their own 
attorney independently of the Puyallup and that "the Steilacoom Indians believe that they have a 
grievance separate and apart from other tribes." He recommended that they be permitted to enter 
into an attorney's contract, but was concerned that, "the acts of the Steilacoom, who are much in 
the minority, might not invest them with the right to negotiate a separate contract with the 
attorney of their c:hoi,ee" (Dickens to COlA 6/2711925,7) 

On May 2, 1925, both a Steilacoom group and the Nisqually Council met. It was not clear from 
the documents available whether this Steilacoom group was the same as, or included, the seven 
persons mentioned above who had met with the Puyallup on April 25, nor was it clear whether the 
Steilacoom grout: and the Nisqually met together or separately. BIA correspondence indicated 
that "virtually all:he adult members" of the Steilacoom were present (Sams to COlA 6/2411925, 
2). With Joseph IvicKay presiding, the Steilacoom chose Joseph McKay and John Steilacoom to 
approve the attomey's contract (Sams to COlA 6/2411925, 3). The claims case was filed in 1929 
In 1937, the Assi~:tam to the COlA stated that, ", , . the tribe did not allege any interest in any of 
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the reservations but charged the United States with failing to set aside a reservation for them and 
sought compensation for the' allotments' which the individual members never received" (Daiker 
to La Vatta 4/23 /1937). 

Joseph McKay (son of Anita Steilacoom) and his uncle John Steilacoom were both from the same 
nuclear family Ii le referenced above. In 1929, McKay chose to enroll at Puyallup in right of his 
father and did not subsequently appear as a leader in the Steilacoom claims organization He has 
no descendantsn the STI All but one of the children of John Steilacoom subsequently enrolled 
as Clallam in right of their mother and are not part of the petitioning group. No evidence was 
submitted that the members of this family who enrolled elsewhere continued to act socially as part 
of a Steilacoom entity. 

By February 18, 1933, a "Resolution of tribal [sic] Committee" of the Steilacoom Tribe of Indians 
concerning the attorney's contract was signed by a different group of people from the 1925 
signers: Alex Ar,drews, John Andrews, Fred Bertschy, William Sears, and Leslie Bertschy 
(Resolution of 1 riba.l Committee cl933; STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-75). The same five men 
reauthorized the contract with the attorneys on June 11, 1934 (Attorney's Contract 1011611934; 
STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-56). All five of these men descended from marriages oflndian women 
(none of whom had previously been identified as Steilacoom) with former employees of the 
Hudson's Bay Company This 1933 resolution and 1934 attorney contract represented the first 
recorded appeannce of the LaTour and Gorich/Sears descendants in association with any 
organization tha: termed itself"Steilacoom." The LaTour descendants, as late as the Roblin 
affidavits made between 1910 and 1918, had described their ancestress as Nisqually, as had the 
descendants of Catherine (Gorich) Sears. 

The petitioner did not submit and the BIA did not locate Federal identifications which might have 
provided data cc>ncerning the nature, size, composition, or membership of the Steilacoom claims 
organization as of 1934. By 1937, the Assistant to the COlA wrote: 

This claim was dismissed by the Court of Claims on January 11, 1937, for lack of 
prosecut on. No trial has been had and no evidence had been presented. The 

foregoing facts are not conclusive as to whether the Steilacoom Indians can be 
considen:d a recognized tribe at the present time and whether they now have any 
legitimatl~ claim to the Nisqualli [sic] or any other reservation (Daiker to La Vatta 
4/23/1937). 

Between 1936 and 1941, a group named the "Steilacoom Tribe of Public Domain Indians of 
Washington" proposed organization under the Indian Reorganization Act (IRA). The group 
decided to undertake this in July 1936 (Gruhlke to Nicholson 7/27/1936). This was the first 
documentation showing that the Steilacoom had organized into any entity other than one 
assembled to approve a lawyer's contract for pressing claims. On August 18, 1936, BIA Field 
Agent George P LaVatta informed William Bertschy, Secretary of the Steilacoom Tribe, that: 
"[i]fthe Nisqually Indians are not willing to accept the Steilacoom bands into their organization, 
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you may possibl;i be able to have a reservation established for the Stetlacoom Indians after which 
a Constitution and By-laws can be drawn up" (LaVatta to Bertschy 8il8t1936a) The group 
did draft a Cons1itution and By-laws (STI Pet. Resp 1994. R-54). adopted by a "duly-elected" 
temporary board of directors on July 29. 1936 (Gruhlke to LaVatta 7/2911936) The composition 
of the temporary board and the membership of this group are unknown the group' s attorney 
estimated the size would prove to be between 200 and 400 (Gruhlke to Nicholson 9/28/1936) 
Internal BIA correspondence of the time indicated that the BrA had little information about the 
group (LaVatta ::0 Nicholson 8118/1936b; Daiker to LaVatta 4/23/1937; LaVatta and Nicholson 
to Collier 611711937) and the data required for organization under IRA was never submitted to 
the BrA (Nichohon and LaVatta to Collier 611711934,2-3). 

Agents at the time informed the COlA that: "[t]hey are generally considered an independent tribe. 
but as far as known they have functioned as a tribal group only for the purpose of filing a petition 
in the Court of Claims seeking damages for failure to obtain certain benefits under the 1854 
treaty" (Nicholson and LaVatta to Collier 611711937, I). By July 1937,0' Arcy McNickle 
concluded that, 'there is a question in my mind whether, on the basis of the facts given here, these 
people can organize, and whether anything is to be gained by encouraging them with ideas of 
organization" (McNickle to Westwood 7/8/1937). Four years later, in 1941, an attorney wrote 
Hoquiam Superbtendent Phillips that "[s]ome of the Steilacoom Indians have approached me 
with the proposition of perfecting a tribal organization" and asked for further information 
(Cunningham to Philip [sic] 4/911941). The BIA advised the Steilacoom organization's Lummi 
business manager (STI Pet. 1986, 269) that if the group wanted to participate in benefits under 
the £RA they should. fill out the necessary applications (LaVatta to Eskew 7/311941). 

The STI did not submit and the BIA did not locate any further Federal identifications or 
descriptions of a1Y Steilacoom entity, group, or organization from 1941 until 1950 In 1951, 
Western Washington Agency Superintendent Raymond H. Bitney informed the COlA that the 
Steilacoom, with an estimated population of120, were among the "Indian Tribes (members not 
enrolled) to who m this office extends services" (Bitney to COlA 10/12/1951). A draft report 
prepared by Bitney for the proposed Western Washington Termination Act in 1953 described the 
treaty rights of the historical Steilacoom Indians and stated that. "they are now located around the 
town of Steilacol)m and some around Olympia and some in King County As stated before they 
are located around Steilacoom Creek. ... " (Bitney 911011953). 

After 1950, the ~;TI resumed claims activities, as authorized by the 1946 Indian Claims 
Commission (ICC) Act. The group filed a claim against the United States in 1951, and in 
subsequent years was dealt with by the BIA and the ICC in its status as a claimant, the ICC 
conduding in 1952 that the Steilacoom Tribe oflndians "petitioners herein, is an identifiable 
group of American Indians within the meaning of the Indian Claims Commission Act ... and as 
such is entitled to maintain this cause of action" (11 Ind. CI. Comm. 304; Steilacoom v. Us. 
9/2111962, 310). Aside from the data associated with claims activities, which culminated in an 
ICC award of $9,272.43 in 1973 (29 Ind. CI. Comm. 481; Steilacoom v. Us. 3/1411973,495). 
and the data associated with proposed termination, as discussed above, the STI did not submit 
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and the BlA did not locate any Federal identifications describing an existing Steilacoom tribe. 
organization. g:'oup, or entity in the 1950's. 1960's. or early 1970's 

83. 7(a)~ 2). Relationships with State governments based on identification of 
the gro JP as Indian. 

The STI did no: submit and the BlA did not locate any evidence of State relationships for STI 
prior to the 1950's. During the 1950's and 1960's, the STI organization which was prosecuting 
the Steilacoom ~Iaims also dealt with the State of Washington Department of Fisheries (McLeod 
to Such 10/2511956) in the matter of fishing and hunting without a State game license. This 
comprised StatE~ deference to the BlA "blue cards" issued to persons listed on the rolls of "tribes 
whose existence has been 'revived' in connection with prosecution of claims against the United 
States" (Weston 1975). As late as 1971, Walter Neubrech of the State Game Department wrote 
to STI chairmarl Lewis Layton that, "we consider the Steilacoom Tribe of Indians a bonafide one, 
and one that receiv~~d a valid treaty with the United States Government - that the members oftms 
Tribe may fish cr hunt without a license when it is otherwise lawful to do so" (Neubrech to 
Layton 10/8/19~rl). 

83.7(a)(;~) Dealings with a county, parish, or other local government in a 
relation!ihip based on the group's Indian identity. 

The petitioner d: d not submit and the B IA did not locate any evidence of such activity prior to the 
1970's. 

83.7(a)('I) Identification as an Indian entity by anthropologists, historians, 
and/or othelf scholars. 

All scholarly discussions of the Steilacoom Indians published prior to the 1970's pertained to the 
pre-contact and ,~arly contact periods. No identifications of a continuing Steilacoom entity by 
scholars pertaining to the period between 1900 and the early 1970's were submitted by the STI or 
located by BIA researchers. 

Herbert Taylor, the anthropologist hired by the lawyers representing the Medicine Creek tribes. 
reported on the basis. of the investigation he undertook in 1953-1954 that "[s lome informants 
stated that the Steilat::oom were part of the Nisqually, some said that the Steilacoom were an 
independent tribal unJt, and some said that all Steilacoom were white men" (Taylor 1974, 459), 
and "the question of group identity for the Steilacoom is a considerably more vexed matter" than 
that of the Puyallup and NisquaJly (Taylor 1974,471-472) and that "a very large number of these 
enrollees are mar ifestly not genetically Steilacoom at all" (Taylor 1974, 472). 

83.7(a)(5) Identification as an Indian entity in newspapers and books. 

The "pioneer reminiscences" widely published for western Washington pertained primarily to the 
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19th century T NO works published in the early 20 th century (Huggins 1904 and Meek~r 19(5) 
mentioned a man named "Steilacoom John" as a surviving long-time employee of the Hudson' s 
Bay Company (l-me), but did not describe him as a member of any Indian entity. A 1906 
newspaper article in the Tacoma Ledger also did not identify a Steilacoom Indian entity, but 
rather discussed onc~ nuclear family, the same one referenced in Federal identifications made in the 
early :20th centUlY (see above) No other newspaper discussions of contemporary Steilacoom 
Indians or a Ste lacoom entity between 1900 and the early 1970's were submitted by the STI or 
located by BIA researchers. 

The retrospecti\,e testimony before the Indian Claims Commission by a long-time local resident, 
Janet Judson Ru ssell (Russell 1952) pertained primarily to the period of her childhood--the 1880's 
(Russell 1952, 17), and therefore was not pertinent to criterion 83 7( a). Although she stated that 
she had later taught Steilacoom children in school (Russell 1952,21), she identified neither the 
families whose children she taught nor the period oftime during which she was a teacher. When 
asked if she thought the tribe was "in existence today," she replied" "some of the descendants of 
that tribe are and there's two full-bloods that belongs [sic] to the tribe. One by the name of 
McLeod [McKay] and the other by the name of John Steilacoom (Russell 1952,20-21). When 
further asked if there was a 'tribal organization in existence today known as the 'Steilacoom tribe" 
she answered: "Well, there are just these descendants; there's not really a tribe. These 
descendants are living there, a great many of them, right in Steilacoom" (Russell 1952,21). 
When further qu estioned, she stated that she could still identify them as a Steilacoom Tribe 
(Russell 1952, 2:!). 

83.7(a)(~) Idlentification as an Indian entity in relationships with Indian 
tribes or with national, regional, or state Indian organizations. 

Although some fimilies which would later become involved in STI activities provided affidavits 
and other informltion to the Northwest Federation of American Indians prior to World War I, the 
individuals did not identify themselves as Steilacoom and there was no identification of a then
existing Steilacoom entity. 

The STI did not :iubrnit and BIA researchers did not locate any other data pertaining to STI 
identification by national, regional, or state Indian organizations prior to the bringing of the 
Steilacoom claim beCore the ICC in the 1950's. 

Identifications sui~luent to 1974. In February 1974, the Steilacoom Indian Tribe incorporated 
within the State cfWashington as a non-profit organization. From 1974 to the present, the 
Steilacoom Tribe oflndians has regularly been identified as a non-recognized Indian tribe by 
Federal and State age:ncies, in newspaper articles, by local historians, and by scholars. It has 
participated in tht: Small Tribes of West em Washington (STOWW) organization and received 
numerous Federa: grants. It has sponsored extensive educational activities in local schools, and 
maintains a museum and cultural center. On the basis of all these activities, the petitioner 
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submitted subsuntial documentation concerning external identifications of the Steilacoom Tribe 
of Indians. as arl organization. for this period extending from the mid-1970's to the present 

Summary. For the period 1900-1925, no external identifications of an existing Steilacoom entity 
were submitted by the petitioner or located by BlA researchers. From 1925 through 1973, the 
Steilacoom organizations were identified primarily by the BIA and were shown by all the 
documents, with the exception of the 1952 testimony ofJanet Judson Russell, to be claims 
organizations With the exception of the acceptance of STI "blue cards" for hunting and fishing 
without a licens ~ from the mid-1950's through 1971, no other direct or implied external 
identifications of an existing Steilacoom entity by the State of Washington for the period 1925 
through 1973 were submitted by the petitioner or located by BIA researchers. Only since 1974 
have there been regular external identifications of the STI as a currently-existing Indian entity 

Therefore, the petitioner does not meet criterion 83.7(a). 

83.7(b) A predominant portion of the petitioning group 
comprises a distinct community and has existed 
as a community from historical times until the 
present. 

F or purposes of Federal acknowledgment: 

Commuhty means any group of people which can demonstrate that consistent 
interactions and significant social relationships exist within its membership and that 
its memters are differentiated from and identified as distinct from nonmembers. 
Commur.'ity must be understood in the context of the history, geography, culture, 
and social organization of the group (25 eFR 83.1). 

Petitioners maYJe evaluated under either 83.7(b)(l) or 83.7(b)(2), or both. Under 83 7(b)(2), the 
regulations state that a petitioner "shall be considered to have provided sufficient evidence of 
community at a given point in time" if evidence is provided to show any of five possibilities 

(i) More thalD 50 percent of the members reside in a geographical area 
exclusivdy or almost exclusively composed of members of the group, and the 
balaDce Dr the group maintains consistent interaction with some members of 
the community; 
(ii) At least 50 percent of the marriages in the group are between members of 
the group; 
(iii) At II~ast 50 percent of the group members maintain distinct cultural 
patterns such as, but not limited to, language, kinship organization, or 
religious beliefs and practices; 
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(iv) There a.re distinct community social institutions encompassing most of 
the membel's, such as kinship organizations. formal or informal economic 
cooperation, or religious organizations; or 
(v) the group has met the criterion in 83.1(c) using evidence described in 
83.1(c)(:~). 

The petition did not demonstrate any of the five possibilities provided by 837(b)(2) at any point 
in time since the beginning of sustained contact with non- Indian settlers. The only one of them 
asserted was 83 7(b)(2)(i) Under 837(b)(2)(i), the regulations seek to identify communities of 
interacting Indians--not residences of extended families. No single area where STI ancestral 
families lived in the later 19th and early 20th centuries contained over 50 per cent of the STI 
ancestors alive at that time or was "exclusively or almost exclusively composed of members of the 
group. 

The petition characterized the STI ancestors as having resided in identifiable residential "pockets" 
throughout the Puyallup River, Chambers Creek, and Nisqually River drainages from the post
treaty period unlil approximately World War I, but BIA research did not confirm this. The 
evidence showed that each "pocket" described by the petitioner consisted of an individual 
extended family, or two or three closely related nuclear family households. These families were 
living in existing, predominantly non-Indian settlement centers in Pierce, Thurston, or Mason 
Counties, Washi ngton. One of the residential "pockets" described as Steilacoom in the petition 
was identified by BIA researchers as consisting of five immigrant families from the Red River 
area of Manitoba, Canada (see below under criterion 83 7( e» who were not ancestral to any 
current STI members. When STI ancestors did reside in these "pockets," they did not comprise 
or dominate the neighborhoods, or reside in the same area as other STI extended family lines. 
The areas in which they lived were not identified as Steilacoom settlements at the time 

Therefore, the issue of whether the STI meets criterion 83.7(b) has been analyzed under 
83 7(b)( 1), where the regulations list "some combination of the following evidence and/or other 
evidence" which a ptetitioner may use to show that it meets criterion 83. 7(b). The possible forms 
listed are: 

(i) Signilicalllt rates of marriage within the group, and/or, as may be culturally 
required, paltterned out-marriages with other Indian populations. 

The petitioner h~IS not demonstrated significant rates of marriage within the group at any time 
since record-keeping began in the mid-19 th century. 

Historically. wt jle there were, in the 19 th century, a number of marriages between different 
IndianIHBC families, between various Red River immigrant families, a few marriages between 
IndianIHBC and Red River immigrant families, and three known marriages of children of 
HBC/lndian marriages with non-Steilacoom reservation Indians (two of these in collateral lines 
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not ancestral to S11 membership). the great majority of the members of the petitioner' s family 
lines married non-Indians. 

Currently The STI did not present and BIA research did not locate any currently existing 
marriages among STI members or any evidence of patterned out-marriages of STI members with 
other Indian populations 

(ii) Signific:ilnt social relationships connecting individual members. 

Historically. There was little direct or circumstantial evidence of social relationships connecting 
individual members of the STI ancestral family lines with one another in the past See further 
discussion unde" 83 7(b)(1 )(iii). 

F or the historic,", pe:riod covered by the memories ofliving persons, descriptions of social 
interaction showed intrafamily association (uncles and aunts with nephews and nieces; cousins 
with one another) but little interfamily association. In descriptions of life at Roy, Washington, 
from the 1930's through the 1950's, interviewees indicated that it was a small town (population 
under 500) and~verybody who lived there associated with one another. The association was not 
based on tribal nembership. 

Currently. The Jetiltion did not present and BIA researchers did not locate evidence of significant 
social relationships connecting individual STI members in the present, outside of those within 
immediate famil:! groups. 

(iii) Significant rates of informal social interaction which exist broadly among 
the member'S of a group. 

Historically. In Clrder for there to be "significant rates of informal social interaction which exist 
broadly among the members ofa group," there must first be a group. The most difficult aspect of 
the analysis oftt~s petition was that the ancestors of the current STI membership did not, 
historically, con!;titute either a single tribe or group whose history could be traced through time 
and place or an amalgamated tribe or group whose history could be traced through time and 
place. 

BIA researchers cart~fuUy documented the persons described by the petition as historical 
Steilacoom Indi~Llls. BIA researchers also carefully documented the family lines ancestral to the 
STI from treaty tirnc::s to the present. Many of the persons claimed as "Steilacoom Indians" by the 
petition belonged to other local tribes. There was no documented interaction between these 
Indians, whether Steilacoom or from other tribes, and the petitioner's known ancestors. 

There was also Imit'ed overlap between documented Steilacoom Indians and the petitioner's 
ancestrallines--only one family. There was no documentation that this family, during the 19th and 
the first quarter I)f the 20th century, interacted with any other of the STI ancestral family lines. 
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There was also ro evidence that the remainder of the STI ancestral family lines interacted with 
une another broe dly during the 19m and 20m centuries There was some evidence that certain 
subgroups of the STI ancestral families (for example the RielL Stone, and Gardner families in 
Thurston County) interacted with one another. although not primarily with one another. 
However, there was no evidence that broad interaction took place among the various identifiable 
subgroups of people whose descendants subsequently became members of the STI. 

There was evidence showing that the non-Indian former HBC employees who married Indian 
women in the mi :I-19m century in Pierce County, Washington, associated with one another 
However, they ai so associated with other former HBC employees who would not become 
ancestral to STI: the association came through the husbands rather than through any common 
tribal identity oLheir Indian wives. If, as asserted by the petition, the Indian wives of non-local 
men "maintained their tribal affiliation" (STI Pet. 1986. 134t), that affiliation would have been 
with a number of different tribes, not with the Steilacoom Indians (see discussion under criterion 
83 7( e») Similarly it: as asserted by the petition, the children of IndianlHBC marriages had 
tended to be assimilated into the cultures of the Indian villages from which the mothers originally 
came. the children would have been assimilated into several different tribes. However, all 
available evidence indicated that the children of these marriages grew up in households headed by 
the non-Indian father and only rarely moved to the reservation where the mother was eligible for 
enrollment under the Treaty of Medicine Creek. 

Similarly, there was t!vidence showing that members of the Red River immigrant families from 
Manitoba, Canada, associated with one another both during the years that they lived in Oregon 
from the mid-18L1 O's until after 1860, and again after their resettlement in Pierce County, 
Washington from the later 1860's onward. However, the elements which bound them as relatives, 
friends, and neighbors did not stem from any association with the Steilacoom Indians, but had 
already existed before they left Canada. The associations that they developed with members of 
the IndianlHBC hmilies that lived in Pierce County resulted from residential patterns and were 
not exclusive or t'ased on a common tribal affiliation. 

There was no evidence that several other of the ancestral families, particularly those whose 
descendants would be adopted into the STI in the 1950's, had social or economic associations 
with either the IndianlHBC or the Red River family lines in the 19th century or the first half of the 
20m century. For the period covered by the recollections of the persons who provided affidavits 
to BIA Special A,~ent Charles E. Roblin between 1910 and 1918, the statements provided little 
evidence that members of the extended families ancestral to the STI associated with identified 
Steilacoom Indians at all, or with members of other STI extended families extensively. Most of 
the social relationships described were intrafamily. 

Currently. No eVidence was located to demonstrate broad informal social interaction among STI 
members as a whole. Activities are sponsored by the formal STI organization, with limited 
participation amo I1g the membership. 
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(iv) A significant degree of shared or cooperative labor or other economic 
activity :lmong the membership. 

Historically Since the 19th century, shared or cooperative labor or other economic activity has 
not been a feature of the lives of the STI members. Census records indicated that the STI 
ancestral familie!i worked in farming, logging, and day labor, primarily. Family members worked 
with one.another and with neighbors, whether those neighbors were Indian or non-Indian 
Fishing, hunting, and gathering of wild plants by the membership contributed to family 
subsistence, particularly during the 1930's, but took place primarily within extended family lines. 

Currently. Partil;ipation by STI members in commercial fishing in the 1970's was by invitation of 
federally acknowledged tribes, and did not involve a significant degree of shared or cooperative 
labor among the ST][ membership. Although in the modem period, since 1974, the STI has 
obtained Federal gra.nts for purposes such as job training, there was no evidence of a significant 
degree of shared or cooperative labor or other economic activity among the members. 

(v) Evidmct~ of strong patterns of discrimination or other social distinctions 
by non-members. 

Historically. The petition contained no evidence of strong patterns of discrimination or other 
social distinctior s by non-members in the past This was most clearly shown by the fact, as 
discussed above. tha.t from first sustained contact with non-Indians until the present, the ancestral 
families and cunent members of the STI have intermarried primarily with local non-Indian 
families Since the establishment of public schools in Washington, the majority of STI members 
have attended public school. In those families which did to some extent utilize BIA schools, other 
siblings, or somt:times the same child at different dates, attended public schools. The petition, and 
BIA interviews with STI members, provided limited anecdotal evidence of prejudice against non
whites in schoo\.; from the 1930's through the 1970's. This was not, however, evidence of 
patterned discrinina.tion. The STI submitted no evidence that the families of the petitioner have 
at any time been exc:luded from membership in certain churches or social organizations because of 
their Indian background. 

Currently. The petition contained no evidence of strong patterns of discrimination or other social 
distinctions by non-members in the present. The majority of STI members live in the region of 
southern Puget ~;ound, but analysis of population distribution indicated that they are not subject 
to limited housing or residential locations or other restrictions resulting from identity as STI 
members (see Appendix 6 of the Technical Report). 

(vi) Sha red sacred or secular ritual activity encompassing most of the group. 

The petition did not submit and BIA researchers did not locate any evidence that, at any point in 
time, from first !iustained contact with non-Indians until the present, the ancestral families or 
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current meml::ers of the STI had any shared sacred or ritual activity that encompassed most of the 
group. 

(vii) Cultlllral patterns shared among a significant portion of the group that 
are di:!Ten~nt from those of the non-Indian populations with whom it 
intera:ts. These patterns must function as more than a symbolic 
identilicaltion of the group as Indian. They may include, but are not limited 
to. language. kinship organization, or religious beliefs and practices. 

No significant data was submitted or located which indicated cultural patterns which differentiated 
STI members ji-arT! non-Indian populations. The usage ofBIA facilities, such as schools and 
hospitals, by STI families in the later 19th and 20 th centuries does not fall into this category of 
evidence. 

(viii) Tile persistence of a named, collective Indian identity continuously over 
a perio ti of more than 50 years, notwithstanding changes in name. 

There was no named, collective identity between 1854 and 1925. At different times during the 
1925 - 1941 pe,iod, two Steilacoom claims organizations existed. There are no membership lists 
of these organh ations. Therefore, it was not possible to determine to what extent, if any, the 
petitioner's anCI!stors other than the named officers mentioned above under criterion 83. 7(a) 
identified with either or both. Outside of these claims organizations, there was no evidence of a 
collective identi':y for the STI ancestral families for the period 1925-1941. There was no evidence 
in the record of a collective identity for the period 1941-1951. Since there were no membership 
lists of the 1925 -1941 claims organizations, the evidence in the record was not adequate to 

determine to what extent the membership of that period overlapped with that of the post-1951 
Steilacoom claims organization. There was an approximate 65 percent overlap between the 
\950's lists and the lists from the mid-1970's to the present. The 1950's lists included "adopted" 
family lines who claimed no prior Steilacoom associations. 

The STI incorpo rated in 1974 and has existed continuously since that date, during which time it 
has asserted a "Steilacoom" identity for the organization. The identity asserted by the formal 
organization of a petitioner is entitled to weight as representing the views of the membership 
However, the existence of a formal organization is not in itself sufficient to show collective group 
identity. 

(b) A delDolllstration of historical political influence under the criterion in 
83.7( c) shall be evidence for demonstrating historical community. 

The petitioner did not meet criterion 83. 7( c) at any point in time from first sustained contact with 
non-Indian settlen until the present. Therefore, there was no carry-over from 83 7( c) to 83 7(b). 
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The petitioner did not submit other acceptable evidence of community from historical times to the 
present. Therefore, the petitioner does not meet criterion 83 7(b) 

83.7(c) The petitioner has maintained political influence 
or authority over its members as an autonomous 
entity from historical times until the present. 

Petitioners may mec~t criterion 83. 7( c) under the provisions of either 83 7( c)( 1) or 83 7( c )(2), or 
both. The regu .ations provide under criterion 83. 7( c)(2) that: 

A petitioning group shall be considered to have provided sufficient evidence 
to demc1nstrate the exercise of political influence or authority at a given point 
in time by demonstrating that group leaders and/or other mechanisms exist 
or existc~d which: 
(i) Allo(3te group resources such as land, residence rights and the like on a 
consistent basis. 
(ii) Settle diisputes between members of subgroups by mediation or other 
means (J n a regular basis. 
(iii) Exert strong influence on the behavior of individual members, such as 
the esta t»lishment or maintenance of norms and the enforcement of sanctions 
to direc:t or control behavior. 
(iv) Organi:!:e or influence economic subsistence activities among the 
memben, including shared or cooperative labor. 

The STI did not submit and BIA researchers did not locate any substantive evidence that showed 
that the petitionl~r' s activities demonstrating political influence or authority over its members fell 
within the parameters described under 83.7(c)(2)(i), (iii), or (iv) from historical times to the 
present. Under 83.7(c)(2)(i), the petitioning group did not historically have any land or residence 
rights to allocaw. Under 83.7(c)(2)(iii), the petitioner did not submit and BIA researchers did not 
locate any evide lce that STI exerts strong influence on the behavior of individual members. 
Under 83. 7( c )(2 )(iv), economic activities were limited to a short period of invitational treaty 
fishing with the ?uyallup during the 1970's that involved only a small number of STI members. 
This activity was insufficient to show that STI met 83.7(c)(2)(iv) Therefore, only 837(c)(2)(ii) 
requires further discussion. 

Under 83.7(c)(2)(ii), there was no indication of significant disputes among subgroups within the 
STI membership. The only "disputes" mentioned in the petition concerned the undocumented 
decision to fire a non-STI business manager some time in the early 1940's and the election in 
which Lewis Layton, a Colville Indian who had been adopted by the STI, was replaced as 
chairman by Joan Marshall [Ortez] in the summer of 1975. Ortez has remained as chainnan from 
1975 until the present, and there was no evidence of strong support within the membership for 
any other potentlallc~ader, either at the time of her election or subsequently. 
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There was also no evidence that the change in the nature of the STI resulting from the adoptIon of 
new family line~, into membership of the claims organization in the 1950's produced pressure from 
these members :0 change the way the organization functioned. There was no evidence of 
contlicts or temions between the 1950's family lines and the LaTour descendants who had 
dominated the claims organization since the mid-1930's. 

Therefore, the i ,sue: of whether or not the STI meets criterion 83 7( c) has been evaluated under 
the evidentiary levels described in 83.7(c)(l), which states that it may be demonstrated '"by some 
combination of the evidence listed below and/or by other evidence that the petitioner meets the 
definition of political influence or authority" (83 7( c)(1». Generally, because there was no 
identifiable entity in the later 19th and early 20th centuries that comprised the petitioner's ancestral 
lines, there wew no identifiable group leaders or governing bodies prior to 1925. Insofar as the 
petition mentioned individual 19th century Steilacoom Indians as leaders, there was no evidence 
that most STI a:1cestral families associated with them. Insofar as it mentioned identified STI 
ancestors as leaders, there was no evidence that their influence extended beyond their own family 
line The forms of evidence listed are: 

(c)(l)(i) the group is able to mobilize significant numbers of members and 
signific~nt .-esources from its members for group purposes. 

Historically There was no evidence submitted concerning any mobilization of resources from 
members of family lines ancestral to the STI for any common purposes from the mid- 19th century 
until the formati In of the Steilacoom claims organization in 1925. Since the membership of the 
Steilacoom claims organization in the 1920's and 1930's is unknown, there was no evidence 
submitted to she w t!he level of support provided by its members even for this limited function 
There was no data il1dicating that there were any common purposes among the STI ancestral 
families other thm t!he prosecution of claims prior to the development of concern over fishing 
rights in the 195 ~'s. 

Currently. The limited data available indicates that most of the current activities of the STL such 
as the museum and cultural center, are conducted by only a small number of the members 

(c)(l)(ii) Most of the membership considers issues acted upon or actions 
taken b, group leaders or governing bodies to be of importance. 

Historically. Thc~re was no evidence of this factor throughout the second half of the 19th century 
or first quarter 0 f thc~ 20th century, primarily because there was not sufficient evidence to identify 
any formal or informal leaders. The individual STI extended families were not connected with 
one another in sl.ch a way as to permit any kind of bilateral political relationship. In so far as the 
petition mentionc~d individual 19th century Steilacoom Indians as leaders, it did not demonstrate 
that the STI anc(:stml families associated with them. In so far as the petition mentioned identified 
STI ancestors, sllch as Rose Andrews, as leaders, there was no evidence that their influence 
extended beyond their own family line. 
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Because of the l2.ck of documentation of the membership of the Steilacoom claims organizations 
from 1925 throu:~ 1941, no evidence existed to show whether or not "most" of the membership 
considered the only issue of interest to these organzations--namely claims--to be of importance 
Similarly, as there is no evidence as to the individuals or family lines involved in the attempt to 
organize a "Steilacoom Tribe of Public Domain Indians of Washington" from 1936 through 1941, 
it is impossible to determine whether the activities of the leaders of this group, primarily LaTour 
descendants, were considered to be of importance by the members of other STI ancestral family 
lines 

Currently. The activities of the current STI leadership have focused on the issues of Federal 
acknowledgment and representational and educational activities directed at the wider community 
There is insuffici,mt evidence to determine that most of the membership considers these issues 
important 

(c)(l)(iii} There is widespread knowledge, communication and involvement in 
political processes by most of the group's members. 

Historically. The STI did not submit and the BIA did not locate any evidence pertaining to this 
issue. The indice.tion in 1925 that seven adult "Steilacoom Indians" were present at a claims 
meeting, and thar th~~se represented "virtually all the adult members," indicated that most of the 
adult STI ancestors alive at that date were not participants in the organization. 

Currently. The ~:TI has a newsletter distributed to the membership. However, beyond this effort 
of the leaders to communicate with the members, the STI did not submit and the BIA did not 
locate evidence t hat demonstrated widespread knowledge of and communication concerning 
political process~:s among the members. Rather, the evidence indicated that STI political 
processes do not involve a significant portion of the members, while other undertakings are more 
community-based than tribally based. Of the 612 members, approximately 30 attend meetings. 
The museum assl)ciation includes persons who are not STI members. 

(c)(l)(iv) The group meets the criterion in 83.7(b) at more than a minimal 
level. 

The petitioner did not meet criterion 83. 7(b) at more than a minimal level at any point in time. 
Therefore, there was no carryover from criterion 83 7(b) to criterion 83.7(c). 

(c)(l)(v) Th.~re are internal conflicts which show controversy over 
valued g:roulP goals, properties, policies, processes and/or decisions. 

This issue has been discussed above under 83 7( c )(2)(ii). The evidence submitted by STI and 
located by the BI A has indicated that the petitioner has had very few conflicts and controversies 
within the organization since the beginning of the keeping of organizational minutes. 
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Other evidence. The regulations provide that in addition to the terms of evidence specified abo\e. 
petitioners may ;ubrnit "other evidence'" to demonstrate that they meet criterion 83 7( c) The 
other evidence submitted by STI is summarized in the following subsections. 

Petition argume1ili.Jmder 83. 7(c)' The petition presented two basic arguments under criterion 
83 7( c) The fint argument was designed to show the existence of political influence or authority 
within the historical Steilacoom Indians who participated in the 1854 Treaty of Medicine Creek. 
Analysis of thisnaterial was complicated by the petitioner's fluctuating definition of the term 
"Steilacoom" in the 19th century, in both pre-treaty and post-treaty times, to include villages and 
leaders which h'.ve customarily been identified, both in contemporary records and by modern 
scholars, as NisquaUy or Puyallup. The second argument was designed to show that the ancestors 
of the members of the modem STr (persons known and well documented) were politically 
associated with .dentified Steilacoom leaders from historical times until the present. 

The issue of P05t-trc:aty existence of an identifiable Steilacoom Tribe. Between the appearance of 
Sam Young in a position of Steilacoom leadership during the 1855-1856 Indian War and the 1856 
Fox Island Council and the formation of the Steilacoom claims organization in 1925. no document 
submitted by thf STI or located by BIA researchers provided the name of any person who was 
described as a contemporary leader of the Steilacoom Indians. A variety of pioneer 
reminiscences and other retrospectives and local histories discussed two men named Steilacoom 
who lived in the second half of the 19th century--one a former HBC employee who lived in the 
Nisqually bottoms and worked for BIA employee Daniel Mounts, and the other John Steilacoom, 
who lived near the modern city of Steilacoom. The petition asserted that the second of these. 
John Steilacoorr., succeeded Sam Young as leader of the Steilacoom Indians in the 1870's or 
1880's. No documentation was located to verify this assertion of leadership, or to verify that the 
off-reservation Steilacoom maintained any type of organization in post-treaty times. James 
Stillbains, described by the petition as an off-reservation Steilacoom leader, had moved onto the 
Puyallup Reservation by 1871 and remained active in Puyallup affairs until his death in the early 
1900's. The 18~'8 BIA census presented by the petitioner as that of "the Gig Harbor and 
Steilacoom banc.s" (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-I64) was entitled, "Gig Harbor and Steilacoom bands 
of the Puyallup lribe: ofIndians residing in Pierce County, Washington" (NARS RG 75, M-234. 
Roll 917. Frames 439-440). 

Indians of identifiable Steilacoom descent who moved to the reservations, such as Sam Young 
and James Stillbains, did not represent the political continuation of a pre-treaty Steilacoom tribe 
or band, nor wa:; th«~re evidence that these individuals interacted with the STI ancestral families. 
Persons in this category were no longer classified as members of a continuing Steilacoom entity 
by the BIA. During discussion of the attempt of the Steilacoom Tribe of Public Domain Indians 
to organize undc~r the IRA in the later 1930's, agents explained: 

There are a few Indians of Steilacoom blood enrolled as members of the Nisqually 
tribe. They are, however, considered as Nisqually Indians and not as Steilacooms. 
As a malter of fact, the records show them only as being Nisqually Indians, but the 
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Indians ~ay they are of Steilacoom blood It is understood that there are also a 
number of Indians of Steilacoom blood enrolled with the Puyallups. The same may 
be true cf the Muckleshoots. but in each case they are considered as members of 
the tribe with which they are enrolled. and the group of Steilacooms which are 
referred to are not enrolled anywhere (Nicholson and La Vatta to Collier 
611711937, I) 

The petition maintained that off-reservation Steilacoom individuals maintained some formal tribal 
structure throughout post-treaty times by, for example, attending meetings from the 1850's 
through the earl:, 20th century with the Nisqually, Puyallup and Yakima. It referred to large 
gatherings of Indians for trade, horse racing, and gambling around the Forts of Steilacoom and 
Nisqually in the mid-19th Century (ST! Pet. 1986,77-78, ST! Pet. 1986, 155) and then maintained 
that members ofthe ST! ancestral families "no doubt participated in Horse racing [sic]" (STI Pet. 
1986, 167). Thc!se gatherings, however, were frequented by Indiarts from throughout the Puget 
Sound area, and were not evidence of Steilacoom political organization or activity. Also, there 
was no actual evidence that the petitioner's ancestors were involved in any of them. 

The definition o~ the "Steilacoom Tribe" of post-treaty times by the petitioner. The petition 
asserted that: 

During t1is period [the later 19th century] many of the Indians from Canada who 
came as part of the Red River party or as employees of the HBC were accepted for 
memben hip by the Steilacoom Tribe. This was part of a large regional 
phenomt:non of tribal reaffiliation that was taking place. Many local Indians who 
moved onto the reservations designated for their spouses' tribes were accepted as 
equal m€mbers of that tribe and community (ST! Pet. 1986, 141a). 

No evidence wa; located that any such "acceptance for membership" by the "Steilacoom Tribe" 
took place or that any continuing "Steilacoom Tribe" existed which could have accepted them. 
The petition alsCi claimed that in a later period, some of the "Steilacoom" enrolled in the Puyallup 
tribe in 1929, and termed this the "Puyallup Defections" (ST! Pet. 1986, 242). The individuals 
named by the petition were Augustus Kautz, Ellen Young, Joseph L. Young, Katherine (McKay) 
Lambert, Louisa Douette, Kenneth Kautz, Joseph McKay, and John Steilacoom (STI Pet. 1986, 
243). All ofthe;;e individuals had been closely identified with the Puyallup Tribe and enumerated 
on Puyallup cen:iuses long before 1929. With the exception of John Steilacoom and his nephew 
and niece, the McKays, there was no evidence that they had been affiliated even with the 1925 
Steilacoom claims organization. 

The issue offonnaLmeetinis ofa "Steilacoom Tribe" in the post-treaty period. The petition also 
referred to meet lngs held between the 1880's and 1912, which it characterized as business council 
meetings (ST! Pet. Il986, 157), for which no records were available. The petition mentioned a 
meeting at the Andrews house on Segwallitchu Prairie in the 1890's (STI Pet. 1986, 157) and 
characterized thl~ meeting as attended solely by Steilacoom members (ST! Pet. 1986, 158), with 
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Sam Young as acknowledged chief(STI Pet. 1986. \58). ;\10 documentation was located to 

verify such a meeting. 

According to th,~ petition, Rosalie Edwards. the daughter of Rose (LaTour) Andrews, recalled 
meetings from 1900 through 1913 with the Puyallup and Nisqually (ST! Pet 1986, 195). with 
John SteilacoolT succeeding Sam Young as leader (STI Pet. 1986,196). However. her 
recollections resembled the known documentation pertaining to the later activities of the 
Steilacoom claims organizations in the 1920's and 1930's (see discussion above under criterion 
83.7(a)). 

The petition claimed that other meetings were held 1914-1916 at Steilacoom Town Hall by the 
Steilacoom themselves and at the Nisqually Butcher Shop 1917-1919 (STI Pet. 1986, 189.203) 
The petitioner submitted no evidence verifying that these meetings occurred, that they were 
attended by the petitioner's ancestors, or that such ancestors were representing an entity known 
as the Steilacoom tribe. For example, there was no newspaper coverage, such as existed for the 
Cowlitz meetings of the period just prior to World War I. 

The activities of claims organizations (see discussion under criterion 83. 7( a)) are limited in nature 
and do not in tht:mst!lves constitute a bilateral political relationship between the leaders and the 
membership. In this instance, there is no documentation of the membership of the pre-1950 
claims organizat ons. Other initiatives discussed by the petition, such as the 1929 Puyallup 
enrollments, the 1930-1935 attempts at Nisqually enrollment, and the 1935 attempt to organize a 
Muck Creek Indian Tribe did not show show political influence or authority within any 
Steilacoom orgalization, but rather that some of the the ancestors of persons who are now STI 
members were p irtic:ipating in a variety of different initiatives, none under Steilacoom leadership. 
The attempted 0 rganization of a "Steilacoom Tribe of Public Domain Indians" between 1936 and 
1941 also provided no data concerning a bilateral political relationship between the leaders and 
the members becaus~~ the membership is not known. 

While the Steila:oom claims organizations that existed from 1950 through 1973 did have 
surviving membuship lists, the meeting minutes and other records indicated that it was primarily a 
one-purpose orginization. The issuance of "blue cards" to its members by the BIA, while 
important to the sense of Indian identity of individual members, was not an activity which 
demonstrated political influence or authority of the leadership over the STI members. 

The STI as it h~, existed since its incorporation in 1974 has also retained membership lists, and 
has expanded its functions and activities. They have included the administration of numerous 
grants, both from thc~ Federal Government and private foundations; commemorative activities; 
consultation on Hchaeological projects in and around the town of Steilacoom; educational 
consultation in the public schools, and maintenance of the Steilacoom Tribal Museum. However, 
these functions and activities were not of a type to show a significant bilateral political 
relationship between the leadership and the members. 
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Therefore, the pc!titioner does not meet criterion 83 7( c) 

83.7(d) A copy of the group's present governing 
document, including its membership criteria. In 
the absence of a written document, the petitioner 
must provide a statement describing in full its 
member-ship criteria and current governing 
procedures. 

The petitioner provided copies of the current constitution and by-laws, which include a detailed 
statement of membership qualifications and enrollment procedures. The petitioner also provided 
copies of prior constitutions, one drafted in 1936 and one adopted in 1963, both of which 
included limited information in membership qualifications and enrollment procedures. 

Therefore, the p ~titioner meets criterion 83. 7( d). 

83.7(e) The petitioner's membership consists of 
individuals who descend from a historical Indian 
tribe or from historical Indian tribes which 
combined and functioned as a single autonomous 
political entity. 

STI submitted ancestry charts for 91 per cent of its members, leaving 56 current members (92 per 
cent) with missing data. It is not known whether these persons descend from already documented 
family lines. 

Of the 91 percent ofSTI members for whom the BIA received documentation, all are Indian 
descendants (se~: Table 3, Technical Report). Most of the ancestral family lines, including several 
of those adoptecl into the STI during the 1950's, have resided in the southern Puget Sound area. 
primarily in Pier,;e County, Washington, but also to a lesser extent in Thurston and Mason 
Counties, Washington, since the mid-19 th century. During the 19th and early 20th centuries, 
Federal and territorial census records often but not universally identified the families as Indian, or 
as "half-breed." 

However, only threE~ of the 612 members have been documented as descendants of persons who. 
historically, in the 19111 and first quarter of the 20 th centuries, were described by themselves or 
others, in contemporary or restrospective documents, as Steilacoom Indians. Rather, the 
petitioner's members descend primarily from two other population groups (see Table 2, Technical 
Report). 

Just under two-lhirds of the 91 per cent ofSTI members who have documented their Indian 
ancestry descend from non-Steilacoom Indian women who, between 1839 and 1870, married men 
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who had come to the region of Fort Nisqually as employees of the Hudson' s Bay Company 
(HBC) A few ,)f the HBC employees were partly of Canadian Indian ancestry, but the majority 
were French-Canadian, Scottish, or English by birth. The descendants of these Indial1J'HBC 
marriages cannet be: categorized as a metis (mixed-blood) group descended from the historical 
Steilacoom ban(l, bt~cause the Indian wives came from a wide variety of tribal origins Their 
children and grandchildren described them variously as Nisqually, Puyallup, Cowlitz, Clallam. 
Chimacum. Quinault Duwamish, Skokobish, Yakima, and Snohomish (NARS RG 75. M-1343. 
M-1344) None of their children or grandchildren, in any of the affidavits made for BIA Special 
Agent Charles E Roblin between 1910 and 1918, described an ancestress as Steilacoom \1ost of 
these women, after marriage, followed a pattern of residing with their non-Indian husbands in 
non-Indian neighborhoods The primary exception was Betsy Cushner, who moved with her non
Indian husband onto the Puyallup Reservation. 

The STI Petition suggested that identification of the STI ancestresses with tribes other than 
Steilacoom was either because they had moved from their childhood homes among the 
Steilacoom to their husbands' homes after marriage or because they had enrolled on the 
reservations in order to obtain land. The first argument, based on the Southern Coastal Salish 
custom of samet imes identifying with the villages where one lived after marriage, would be 
plausible only for women who married other Indians and moved to other Indian villages: it would 
not apply to women who married white men and lived with them on farms. For the second 
argument to be plausible, the few STI ancestresses who did enroll on reservations would have to 
show some kin-based connection with people who had lived in the known Steilacoom villages on 
Chambers Creek and Clover Creek or with people otherwise independently verified as Steilacoom 
Indians. The evidence did not show any such connection, nor did the reservation-enrolled Indian 
collateral relativc!s of other STI direct ancestors identify themselves as of Steilacoom descent in 
19th century documents. Rather, they identified themselves in other ways. 

Just over one-third of the petitioner's members with documented Indian ancestry trace their 
lineage to Canadian Indian tribes through Red River metis families from Manitoba who settled in 
Oregon and Washington between 1844 and 1855. The petition asserted that these Red River 
immigrant familil!s were adopted, sometimes by way of intennarriage, into a continuously existing 
Steilacoom tribe during the second half of the 19th century. However, the documented 
intermarriages did not take place between Red River immigrants and Steilacoom Indians. Rather. 
they took place bernreen Red River immigrants and the non-Steilacoom IndianlHBC descendant 
families described above. 

Additionally, altbough the identified STI ancestral family lines can all be documented to the mid-
19th century, a significant proportion of them were not associated with each other, nor with even 
the Steilacoom c.aims organization of the 1920's and 1930's. Rather, several of the families of 
non-Steilacoom 1 ndian descendants (both HBC and Red River) were "adopted" into the STI in 
the 1950's. These induded families whose Indian ancestry was Cowlitz, Cowlitz/Quinault, Lummi, 
Red River, and Colville. Consequently, although the petitioner's membership consists oflndian 
descendants, it d,)es not consist of "individuals who descend from a historical Indian tribe or from 
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historical Indian tribes which combined and functioned as a single autonomous political entity" as 
required by criwrion 837(e). 

Therefore, the petitioner does not meet criterion 83 7 ( e) 

83.7(1) The membership of the petitioning 
group is composed principally of 
persons who are not members of 
any acknowledged North 
American Indian tribe. However, 
under certain conditions a 
petitioning group may be 
acknowledged even if its 
membership is composed 
principally of persons whose 
names have appeared on rolls of, 
or who have been otherwise 
associated with, an acknowledged 
Indian tribe. The conditions are 
that the group must establish that 
it has functioned throughout 
history until the present as a 
separate and autonomous Indian 
tribal entity, that its members do 
not maintain a bilateral political 
relationship with the 
acknowledged tribe, and that its 
members have provided written 
confirmation of their membership 
in the petitioning group. 

The requiremen1 s of section 83. 7(f) are designed to prevent the breakup of existing federally 
acknowledged tJibes. The petitioner's constitution prohibits dual enrollment,and has prohibited 
dual enrollment since 1973. At that time, several of the families that had been adopted during the 
1950's left STI ill order to maintain Cowlitz enrollment. The membership of the STI is composed 
principally of persons who are not members of any acknowledged North American Indian tribe. 

Therefore, the petitioner meets criterion 83 7(f). 

83.7(g) Neither the petitioner nor its members are the 
subject of congressional legislation that has 
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expressly terminated or forbidden the Federal 
relationship. 

There is no evi jence that the STI is subject to congressional legislation that has terminated or 
forbidden the Federal relationship 

Therefore, the :>etiltioner meets criterion 83. 7(g). 

Summary. The petitioner does not meet criteria 83.7(a), 837(b), 837(c), and 83.7(e). 
Therefore, this proposed finding concludes that the Steilacoom Tribe of Indians does not exist as 
an American Indian tribe within the meaning of Federal law. 
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Technical Report. hoposed Finding. Steilacoom Tribe of Indians 

1 INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY OF THE EVIDENCE 

The Steilacoom Tribe of Indians or Steilacoom Indian Tribe! (hereinafter cited as the STI) has 
submitted a petilion for Federal acknowledgment to the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BlA). The 
offices of the pel itioner are located at Steilacoom, near Tacoma, in Pierce County, Washington. 
Seventy-seven p~rcent of the petitioner's total membership (475 of 612 members) live within the 
State of Washington. Three hundred eighty-one, or 80.2 percent of the 475 members who live in 
the State of Washington reside in Pierce County and the adjoining counties of Thurston, Lewis, 
and King. 

This petition cIa med that the STI is a successor tribe to the signers of the Medicine Creek Treaty 
in 1854. It claimed that the STI membership is comprised of descendants of Indians from the 
village of Steilac oom on Chambers Creek and neighboring pre-contact villages that it defined as 
Steilacoom. It slated that the Indians from the Steilacoom village and their close relatives 
resided throughcut an area centering around the drainage of Chambers Creek and American 
Lake, and bordeIed by the Puyallup River, 11 miles to the north and the Nisqually River, six 
miles to the sout 1 of the mouth of Chambers Creek (see map). The petition also maintained that 
the descendants I)f these Indians have continued to exist as a tribal entity with an unbroken 
sequence of fornlal and infom1alleaders from 1854 to the present.2 

For the purpose of evaluating the petitioner under 25 CFR Part 83.7, the essential issue is to 
detem1ine the facts that indicate whether or not the petitioner represents a continuation of a 
historical Steilacoom band, and to detem1ine whether the band is a separate and distinct entity. 
This technical re :)ort shows that the data does not support the petitioner's theory of STI history. 
Rather, the BlA research and analysis indicated that the petitioner's members descend from 
marriages of Indian women from several tribes, including Nisqually, Clallam, Cowlitz and 
Skokomish, with Hudson Bay Company (HBC) employees and descendants of immigrants from 
the Red River Valley of Manitoba. 

While the petition cbaracterized the ancestors as having resided in village or settlement "pockets" 
throughout the Nisqually, Chambers Creek, and Puyallup River drainages during the post-treaty 
period, the BlA researchers found that individual extended families of STI ancestors in fact 
resided only temporarily in existing, predominantly non-Indian communities in this area. They 
did not comprise or dominate these communities, or reside in the same area as other STI 

IThe petitioner's documents and letterhead use both forms of the name. 

1ne petitioner presented the following self-definition: 

Over the years, the Steilacoom Tribe has effectively used a number of traditional 
Salishan SI rategies (e.g. leadership selection, residence choice, training procedures and 
membersh ip detennination) to overcome a multitude of obstacles. Its efforts have 
produced an unbroken line of leadership and a continuous existence of community 
pockets wit~in their traditional territory CSTI Pet. 1986, I :v-vi). 
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extended family lines. The communities in which they lived were not identified as Steilacoom at 
the time. 

Only one nuclear family of the petitioner's current membership descends from the Indians who 
once resided in a village historically known as Steilacoom. While BlA researchers identified 
other Indians wh D wlere described as Steilacoom in 19th century documents, these Indians moved 
during the later 19 th century to the Nisqually and Puyallup reservations designated by the 1854 
Treaty of ~1edicine Creek, and maintained no known tribal relations with the ancestors of today's 
petitioner. 

The technical rermt's analysis of this petition approached and marshaled the data, and used 
standard historical, genealogical, and anthropological methodology to analyze the data available 
to characterize the descendency, social interaction, and leadership among the ancestors of the 
petitioner. 

1.1. Problem~i with the petition 

The tenn "Steilacoom Indians" referred historically to a group of Southern Coastal Salish
speaking Indians who resided along what is now Chambers Creek, north of the present-day town 
of Steilacoom, Washington, in the pre-treaty period. Chambers Creek, fonnerly known as the 
Steilacoom River, is located 11 miles south of the Puyallup River, 6 miles north of the NisquaJly 
River, and drains from American Lake into the southeast corner of Puget Sound. The STI 
claimed to descelld from Indian families who resided in five major winter villages in the 
Chambers Creek drainage, and along small tributaries to the NisquaJly and Puyallup Rivers, from 
before the Treaty of Medicine Creek, in 1854, to the present.3 

3Geographically, the petition asserted that "Steilacoom" was "the name of the tribe of people inhabiting 
the drainage system between the Puyallup and Nisqually tribes" CSTI Pet. 1986, 1 :8a), and states: 

Traditional Steilacoom territory extended from its southern boundary at the mouth of the 
Nisqually :~iver (Ballard ms.; Smith 1940; Smith 1941; Russell testimony), where it 
bordered on thle territory of the Nisqually Tribe, northward to Day Island (Ballard ms.; 
Russell testimony) or between Point Defiance and Tacoma (Waterman ms.), where it 
bordered on thie territory of the PuyallUp Tribe. Steilacoom territory was, therefore, "on 
the southem shore of Puget Sound opposite Fox. McNeil. Anderson. and Ketron islands" 
with the main settlements "situated on or near Steilacoom Creek and Sequa]ichu River" 
(Lane 197!;a: 1). The eastern boundary was inland near the start of the Puyallup River 
watershed (STI Pet. 1986, 1:9). 

The petition indicated that the focus of this settlement area was Chambers Creek, formerly known as the 
Steilacoom River cr Sti~ilacoom Creek (STI Pet. 1986. 1 :8a, 21), which flows into Puget Sound 
approximately six miles north of Segwallitchu Creek. The location is in the vicinity of the modem city 
of Steilacoom, Wa!ihin,gton. It should be noted that the Nisqually Tribe specifically disputed that the 
villages on the Segwallitchu Creek (the mouth of which is about two miles north of the Nisqually River) 
were "Steilacoom," and asserted their historic NisqualJy identity (Nisqually Objections 1995, [1]; 
Nisqually Objectiolls Preliminary Draft 1986, [3]). 

2 
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The petition suffered from major factual and conceptual problems. These problems were 
manifest both in the issue of prior acknowledgment, an issue raised by the petitioner, and in the 
way the petition,~r utilized evidence to make its points. These problems will be outlined briefly 
here, because th,~y are important to understanding why this report discusses various topics which 
on their face mi!:ht not appear relevant to an acknowledgment decision. The evidence 
concerning these issues is discussed in more detail in later chapters. 

1.1.1. The issU(' of prior unambiguous Federal acknowledgment. 

Under the revised Acknowledgment regulations which became effective March 28, 1994, section 
83.8 modified the standards of evidence for those petitioners who provide substantial evidence of 
unambiguous pr or Federal acknowledgment. The STI asserted that it was federally 
acknowledged 01 the date of the Medicine Creek Treaty, December 24, 1854, and that this 
acknowledgment continued at least through the 1880's (STI Supplemental Submission 1997; 
Thompson 1997, I). Therefore, the petitioner asserted that it should proceed through the Federal 
acknowledgmen L process under the provisions of 83.8, for previously recognized tribes. 
However, the BIA determined preliminarily that the petitioner was not eligible to proceed under 
the provisions of 83.8 (Maddox to Ortez, December 15, 1996). Although a group described as 
the "Steilacoom Indians" was included in, and was recognized by, the Treaty of Medicine Creek, 
evidence in the petition and from the BlA's initial research was insufficient to determine whether 
or not the modern pt~titioner's members were descended from the people in the "Steilacoom" 
group which w~; party to the 1854 Treaty. At that time, the petitioner could not be linked with 
the previously ac knowledged tribe and was so advised (Maddox to Ortez, December 15, 1996).4 

The Department's policy is that the essential requirement for acknowledgment is continuity of 
tribal existence rather than previous acknowledgment alone. Some petitioning groups who assert 
that they qualify for evaluation under 25 CFR 83.8 may represent recently formed associations of 
individuals who do have common tribal ancestry, but whose families have not been associated 
with the tribe or each other for many generations. Other petitioners may claim to descend from a 

~e applicable sections of the regulations read: 

83.8. Pre'/ious Federal acknowledgment. 

(a) Unambiguous previous Federal acknowledgment is acceptable evidence of 
the triball:haracter of a petitioner to the date of the last such previous acknowledgment. 
If a petitic,ner provides substantial evidence of unambiguous Federal acknowledgment, 
the petitioner will then only be required to demonstrate that it meets the requirements of 
section 83.7 to the extent required by this section .... 

The regulations (s ection 83.1) define "previous Federal acknowledgment" as: 

... action by the Federal government clearly premised on identification of a tribal 
political entity and indicating clearly the recognition of a relationship between that entity 
and the United States. 

3 
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treaty tribe, but c mnot demonstrate that descent. The Department cannot accord evaluation 
under 83.8 to pet tioners claiming previous acknowledgment without a showing that the group 
connects to the S,lme tribe that was recognized in the past. 

The petitioner did not demonstrate either the continued existence of a specific "Steilacoom tribe" 
after the treaty period or the association of its members' identified ancestors with such a 
"Steilacoom trib~." At the Treaty of Medicine Creek, unlike Governor Isaac Ingalls Stevens' 
later treaties, the signers were not identified by band, tribe, or village. However, the lack of 
evidence connecting the STI with the treaty-era Steilacoom was only in small part because the 
specific Steilaco(lm treaty signers cannot be identified within the body of signers of the Treaty of 
Medicine Creek. More importantly, other evidence provided information that as of 1854, the 
identified Indian ancestors of the petitioner's current membership were in some cases living 
outside of Pierce County, Washington; were involved in other historical developments; were, 
with the exception of one nuclear family, identified as non-Steilacoom Indians; and therefore 
were not part of the entity that was recognized by the Treaty of Medicine Creek.~ 

There are five facts which show that the petitioner'S ancestors were not the same entity as the 
historical Steilacoom band which attended the negotiations and signed the treaty in 1854, and 
that the modem STI organization does not represent a continuation of the historical Steilacoom 
band. First, most of the 19th century Indians mentioned by the petition as "Steilacoom" did not 
all come from the historical winter village on the north side of Chambers Creek or from other 
pre-treaty Steilacoom vi11ages. They were Indians from other tribes and bands throughout 
southern Puget Sound who lived sporadically around the non-Indian town of Steilacoom, about 
five miles from the hiistorical village site.6 

5For details, see the! genealogical sections of this technical report and the background STI GTKY file 
(BAR). 

~thnographers have long recognized that Coast Salish society leadership centered around village 
headmen whose inl1uence did not usually extend beyond their immediate village. Waterman (Waterman 
192Oc) cited Gibbs as follows: 

Gibbs ( ... p. 185), gives an excellent account of the situation ... that the chief was a nominal 
chief, with no control except over his own petty band, nor was it potent even there. "The 
decision of all questions of moment depends upon the will of the majority interested, but there is 
no compuI:;ion upon the minority." His account agrees perfectly with what Indian informants 
have told me within the last twelvemonth [sic]. In the matter of rank, men were all so nearly 
equal that L. Floyd Jones (p. 6) could write, in 1853, "the organization of these tribes .... is 
exceedingly imperfect, and in many of them it is difficult to ascertain whom they regard as chief, 
or head man" (Waterman 192Oc, 85). 

Winter villages we ~e Coastal Salish settlements housing both the headmen and shamans who shared 
leadership for the families residing there, and were thus the ceremonial centers and permanent homes 
claimed by an individual (Waterman 1929,87-88). The individuals mentioned by the petitioner as 
"Steilacoom" (STI Supplemental Submission 1997, Thompson 1997, 2-4) were mainly Indians who 
resided or worked in the vicinity of the modem town of Steilacoom, Washington, in the second half of 
the 19th century, not p~:ople from the contact-period winter village on the north side of Chambers Creek. 

4 
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Second, the othe:' pre-treaty winter villages to which the petition referred as "Steilacoom" were 
either Nisqually ',illages or temporary settlements surrounding Hudson Bay Company 
outstations. The settlements other than Chambers Creek to which the petition referred were 
Sastuck, Spanaway, Segwallitchu, and Tlithlow. Sastuck was about four miles from Steilacoom: 
Tlithlow was located about seven miles from Chambers Creek; and Spanaway was about nine 
miles southeast. S~~tuck, Spanaway, and Tlithlow were all HBC outstations. BlA research 
concluded that only Tlithlow and Segwallitchu were known to have been winter villages. 
Tlithlow's existence as a winter village was not noted in contemporary records after 1854. The 
village of Segwa:lichu was located at the mouth of Segwallichu Creek, a tributary of the 
Nisqually River, and therefore about six miles south of the mouth of Chambers Creek. 

Many of the indil'idual Indians from Segwallitchu and neighboring villages cited as 
"Steilacoom" by the STI petition were, in fact, active participants in the life of the Puyallup and 
Nisqually reservations in the second half of the 19th century.7 The Office of Indian Affairs 
census of a "Steiacoom" group in 1878 identified it as a "band of the Puyallup Tribe,"s and this 
1878 "Steilacoon census" included no identified ancestors of the petitioner. 

Third, virtually none of the Indians mentioned in these 19th century documents -- regardless of 
whether the STI petilion correctly identified them as Steilacoom -- were ancestors of the present 
petitioner. Of the! petitioner's current members, only one nuclear family descends from a family 
that was identified as "Steilacoom" in the Roblin affidavits collected between 1910 and 1918 
(NARS RG 75, M-1343 and M-1344). Almost all of the STI membership descend either from 
Indian women who were never identified as Steilacoom in contemporary records and who 
married non-Indi m employees of the Hudson's Bay Company (HBC) or from metis immigrants 
from the Red Ri\er Valley of Manitoba. There was limited intermarriage between the HBC and 
Red River familil~s, but minimal descent from early marriages of Indian women to non-Indian 
immigrants to Washington Territory from other parts of the United States. 

These conclusion s about the petitioner's Indian base ancestors -- most of whom were women -
are based on documentation and research conducted by the BIA. Early documentation included 
Roman Catholic ;acramental records of the 1830's (Munnick and Warner 1972). Later 

7This participation contrasted with the experience of the ancestors of the STI petitioner, who did not 
move onto the rese rvations after 1857. In the 1920's and 1930's, some of the STI ancestral families 
unsuccessfully aUf mpted to be enrolled with the Puyallup or Nisqually tribes, or, in some instances, with 
both. The Puyallu p leadership rejected the applications because the applicants were unable to document 
to the leaders' sati:;facltion that they had maintained tribal relationships with the Puyallup Indians. The 
Nisqually leadership were unable either to obtain approval from their membership or to convince the 
Federal officials tt at the applicants maintained any kind of tribal relationships with the Nisqually 
Indians. 

Bne petitioner's tJ eatment of the documentary sources led to significant misinterpretations. Many of the 
petition's assenior 5, for example, concerning the identity of "Steilacoom" Indians contained numerous 
elisions and ellipsts wlhich eliminated significant qualifying or modifying information found in the 
original documentation (see STI Supplemental Submission 1997; Thompson 1997,5). When removed 
data were reinserted in the quotes, the petition's interpretations collapsed. 
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documentation ircluded the descendants' own affidavits provided to BIA Special Agent Charles 
Roblin between 1910 and 1918 (NARS RG 75, M-1344 and M-1343). These records identified 
the STI ancestor5 as being of non-Steilacoom Indian lineages which traced to the Cowlitz, 
Skokomish, and <:lallam tribes, and included some as far-removed as Chippewa and Great Plains 
tribes. 

Fourth. a significant portion of the petitioner's family lines were adopted into the petitioning 
organization during the 1950's. These adopted lines have been documented as descending from 
Canadian mixed-blood families that emigrated from Manitoba to Oregon Territory between l841 
and 1855, from Cowlitz and Warm Springs Indians, from other northwestern Washington tribes 
such as Lummi a:1d Clallam, or from Indian tribes from elsewhere in the United States. 

Finally, the disju:lction between the Steilacoom Indians identified in 19th century and early 20th 

century documents and the STI was also reflected in the lack of continuitY'between the 19th 

century Indian leaders mentioned in the petition and 20th century STI leadership. The petition did 
not demonstrate any continuity between the leadership of the Chambers Creek village's 
descendants provided by Sam Young from the later 1 850's through the 1870's and the leadership 
of the "Steilacoom" claims groups which emerged in the early 20th century. 

The combination of the above factors leads to the conclusion that the STI could not demonstrate 
that it is a succes:;or to the Steilacoom Indian tribe or band that was party to the 1854 Treaty of 
Medicine Creek, and therefore "the same tribal entity that was previously acknowledged or ... a 
portion that has evolved from that entity" as required by 25 CFR 83.8(d)(2)." Therefore, the STI 
petition has been evaluated under the provisions of 25 CFR 83.7. 

1.1.2 General methodological problems with the petition 

There were four critical problems in the petition's methodology and use of evidence that caused 
many inaccuracies throughout its analyses. First, the petition quoted extensively from general 
discussions of pn~-contact and early contact period Salish Indians on Puget Sound (see Haeberlin 
and Gunther 1930, Smith 1940, and Roberts 1975) and then assumed without proof that the 
descriptions appled to the "Steilacoom Indians" CSTI Pet. 1986, 1 :20-21,27-30,33-63). This 
approach is not v llid under the 25 CFR Part 83 criteria. These criteria require the petitioner to 
document the unique history of the petitioning group and to demonstrate the connection of the 
ancestors of the current membership to that specific historic tribe. 

Second, the petition quoted extensively from modern day secondary reports (e.g. Lane 1975, 
Smith 1940) as d,)cumentation for events which took place in the period from the 1850's through 
the 1870's. While! such secondary reports may be helpful to guide research by providing 
indications of where original documentation may be located. They do not in themselves 
constitute direct primary evidence of past events.9 

9 A good secondary source is based upon primary sources, and its explanation and interpretation of what a 
primary source said is relevant to understanding the historical context. However, it is not in itself direct 
evidence. 
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Third, the petition t(~nded to conflate distinct concepts. For example, the petition listed a group 
of "extended wi lter village communities" in the Steilacoom valley based on information 
collected by anthropologists and archaeologists (Table 2: STI Pet. 1986, I :22). The petition then 
listed elsewhere this same set of settlements as "known Steilacoom villages" (STI Pet. 1986, 
1:21), even though the original researchers had never labeled these villages as tribal or affiliated 
with the aborigilal village of Steilacoom. The petition then corresponded these villages to 
posited bands b~1 sta.ting that the "Steilacoom Tribe was divided into the following bands (with 
village locatiom referring to the earlier section on villagesr (STI Pet. 1986, 1 :32), even though 
the original listing never indicated that the sites were related to any named entities such as tribes 
or bands. 

By pre-defining all Salish Indians who resided between the Nisqually River drainage and the 
Puyallup River drainage as "Steilacoom," the petition then proceeded through circular reasoning 
to consider evidence pertaining to Nisqually villages as Steilacoom data. 1o For example, having 
pre-defined the "illage at the mouth of Segwallichu Creek (the tributary to the Nisqually River 
about six miles wuth of the town of Steilacoom) as being "Steilacoom," the petition then stated 
that: "In 1832 the HBC established a trading post known as Nisqually House (and later, after 
relocation and enlargement, as Fort Nisqually) adjacent to the a [sic] Steilacoom village near the 
mouth of the Segwallitchu River" (STI Pet. 1986, 2:46x). The petition then concluded that the 
Fort Nisqually Servants Account Book, beginning in January 1846, contained the names of many 
"Steilacoom Ind ans" (STI Pet. 1986, 2:47x).11 Not only did the sources provide no indication of 

l<1:arly descriptions were not consistent in distinguishing the ethnicity of individual Villages. In 
discussion the Hudson Bay Company expedition of 1824, the petition stated; "On the trip northward they 
stopped at the mOllth of Chambers Creek (Elliott 1912; Morgan 1979) and obtained the guide services of 
a Steilacoom woman, her Snohomish husband who also resided there, and his Snohomish friend or 
relative" (STI Pet. 1986, 2:43x-44x). The actual journal of HBC official John Work never specifically 
identified the woman as Steilacoom. It stated: 

Stopped at another little river where there was a village of the Nisqually Nation 
consisting of six houses ... ,getting two men and a woman, wife to one of them, to act 
as interpnters and guides for us. The men are both of the Sanahomis tribe and are not 
intelligiblt: to any of our party, ... The woman speaks and understands the Chenook 
language pretty well (Journal of John Work, 12-7-1824). 

Two weeks later, on December 24, Work provided additional data: " ... encamped at 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon at Sinoughtons, our guides' village which is called Chilacoom ... " (Journal of John Work, 12-
24-1824). From Work's earlier description, he considered "Chilacoom" to be part of the "Nisqually 
Nation." 

11Huggins described the function of these HBC facilities in attracting local workers from a variety of 
tribes and bands tc' the immediate area of Fort Nisqually: 

Between the y,ears 1849 and '54, a large number of Indians, Squallyamish, Snohomish, 
and Puyallups were living in the open space surrounding Fort Nisqually to the Westward, 
along the North bank of the picturesque Seguallitchew creek, and along the beach, from 
the Puget !;ound Agricultural company's large receiving store, and the mouth of the 
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a "Steilacoom" tr: bal identity for the Indians named, but also none of these Indians were 
ancestral to today's petitioner, nor was there any evidence that they maintained any social 
interaction with the petitioner'S ancestors during the 19th or 20th centuries. 

Fourth, the petitic.n consistently dismissed references in contemporary documents and original 
sources to the pet ltioner's known ancestors as other than "Steilacoom" as constituting errors. For 
example, after qu )ting two Catholic church references, one to the 1839 baptism of Betsey, "age 
17 years, born of Infidel parents of Nesqually" and the other to the marriage of Louis LaTour, 
"engage, former!) of Sorel, in Canada,12 on the one part, and Betsey, Indian woman of Nesqually, 
on the other part" (STl Pet. 1986, 2:61x; citing Munnick and Warner 1972), it stated: 

The use or the: designation "Nisqually" for Betsey may have been the result of one 
of two practices; the Catholic missionaries, like many others, did not distinguish 
between the peoples of southern Puget Sound but rather lumped them all together 
as "Nisqually"; or, since the woman was from the neighborhood of Ft. Nisqually, 
she was termed to be "of Nisqually," thus perpetuating the misnomer of the name 
of the fort which was actually on the Segwallitchu (STl Pet. 1986,2:61 x-62x). 

The petitioner pwvid.ed no example of primary documentation in which Betsy LaTour was 
identified as "Steilacoom," which would have provided substantiation for the claim that other 
designations of h(:r tr'ibe as "Nisqually" could be considered an error. Again, there is no evidence 
whatsoever that Segwallitchu was a "Steilacoom" village. BIA research revealed that in addition 
to the documental ion created throughout Betsy laTour's own lifetime, her own grandchildren's 
affidavits to Charles Roblin in 1912-1919 agreed with the priest's identification of her as 
Nisqually. It is thus reasonable to conclude that she was in fact Nisqually.'3 

Finally, in another example, the petition stated: 

Due to administrative procedure, Steilacoom children were listed under 
recognized tribes at the schools they attended. At Chemawa and Cushman they 
were generally called "Puyallup" while at St. George's they were enumerated as 
"Nisquall:'." However, their true identity as Steilacoom was known. For 
example, a photograph of the Cushman Indian School band taken around] 915 
was ShOW:l to a Suquamish Tribal member who was in the photograph by the staff 
of the Suquamish Cultural Heritage Program around 1979. One fellow band 

Seguallitd ew creek, numbering in all -- I should think -- about 200 souls (Huggins 1904, 
1). 

l1ne contemporary documents also provided no support for the petition's contention that Louis LaTour 
was "a half-breed from eastern Canada" (STl Pet. 1986, 2:61x) or that he was a "Canadian Indian" CSTI 
Pet. 1986, 2:80a, 2 133a). Not only were Louis LaTour and Isaac Bastian Sr. not Indians, there is no 
evidence that they 'each married relatives of Steilacoom" (STl Pet. 1986, 2:80d). 

13See the extensive discussion below concerning Louis and Betsy LaTour for additional specific 
information on her origins. 
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member's picture evoked the response: "John Stillagum - Stillakum Tribe." 
(Suquarrish Tribal Archives) (STI Pet. 1986, 2: 192; see 2: 192b for additional 
details; copy of photograph at 2: 192c). 

However, this irdividual, John Frederick Steilacoom, was consistently identified as Steilacoom 
in BIA records. ThtTefore, this is not an example of a person's being infonnally identified as 
Steilacoom, while wrongly identified as Nisqually or Puyallup in BIA school records (Roblin 
1919a). The petition presented no evidence of what "administrative procedure" would have 
allowed him to be identified as Steilacoom while others were not. 

For additional e)~amples of methodological problems, see Appendix 1. Not all instances of these 
approaches by tt.e petition will be addressed individually in the course of this technical report. It 
should be noted, however, that as a methodological procedure, the regulations do not permit pre
definition, dismissive arguments, or presumptive reasoning. They require documentation of 
actual tribal ider tification of the petitioner's known ancestors from contemporary, original source 
materials. The criginal source materials utilized must, in fact, pertain to the group being 
documented. 

1.2. Major sounes used in evaluation of the petition 

BIA researchers reviewed three main categories of evidence in evaluating the STI petition. 
These categories are: (1) primary, original historical sources; (2) retrospective historical sources; 
and (3) contemp)rary sources relating to modem developments. These categories can be broken 
down into the following principal sources. 

1.2.1 Primary, oriiginal historical sources 

Historical sources included, but were not limited to: 

A. British Hudson's Bay Company Fort Nisqually Journal of Occurrences: 1833-
1 B59, and reports concerning Indian population; 

B. United States Government: Annual Reports of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
(hereinafter cited as COlA); 

C. J(lurnals of American Anny officers such as Augustus V. Kautz; 
D. Church listings, including 1860 La Tribu de Steilacoom and Sacramental 

R~gisters of Oblate Fathers in Puget Sound Area, Washington Territory; 
E. C~nsuses conducted by HBC at Fort Nisqually, the Washington Territory's 1854, 

IB78 auditor's Census, and 1889 auditor's census, and the Federal government's 
Officc~ of Indian Affairs (hereinafter cited as OlA); 14 

F. Fc:deral Censuses conducted in 1850, 1860,1880,1900,1910, and 1920; 
G. Territorial censuses of Washington; 
H. Probate and other court records for Pierce County, Washington Territory; 
1. Washington Donation Land Claims applications. 

l"This office was the predecessor of today's Bureau of Indian Affairs. 
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HBC Journals of Occurrences were daily journals collected by the chief managers, or "factors," 
of trading posts. The HBC maintained the Western Washington trading posts after the decline of 
the fur trade to produce agricultural goods for trade (Gibbs to McClellan 1854 in Gibbs 1967). 
The factors at eac 1 of these posts kept daily journals listing individual servants, their activities, 
and incidents witb Indians around the area, but also originated other significant forms of 
documentation su::h as censuses of the Indian population (see below). Some factors such as 
William F. Tolmk and Edward H. Huggins and various servants remained in the Puget Sound 
area after the clos ing of the posts in 1859 (Carpenter 1986, 199). Their reminiscences provided 
important inforrnHtion as well (see below, under retrospective sources). 

The trading posts important for this report were located at Fort Nisqual1y and Cowlitz Prairie. 
The one at Fort Nisqual1y, begun in 1839, was on the Nisqually River, about 3 miles from its 
mouth, where it e 11pties into southern Puget sound (Snowden 1909). Fort Nisqually was also 
about six miles scuth of the modem town of Steilacoom, which is near Chambers Creek (Bonney 
1927). Cowlitz Prair;ie, begun in 1843, was located 50 miles overland to the south of Fort 
Nisqually, among the Cowlitz Indians, near what is today Vader, Washington. In addition to the 
posts, HBC had" )ut-stations," usually located near plains or meadows, where sheep and cattle 
were pastured, an j potatoes, wheat, and oats planted. Small Indian settlements developed around 
some of these outposts. However, these Indian settlements were temporary "rookeries" and were 
not the winter villages which were important loci of kinship and the primary residences for 
Southern Coastal Salish Indians (Gibbs 1967,38).15 

United States Government reports, not yet specialized COIA reports, began when Federal troops 
established Fort Steilacoom, August 27, 1849, south of Chambers Creek. Population estimates 
were attached to 50me of these reports. 16 After the Treaty of Medicine Creek, signed December 
26, 1854, the Fed'~ral Government began moving various Indians who lived on the Nisqually and 
Puyallup Rivers, and environs, to reservations. The reservations were located on the Nisqually 
River, the Puyalltp River, and on Squaxin Island, off the coast of Puget Sound opposite the 
Nisqually River mout.h. During the 1855-56 Indian wars, the OIA agents designated a temporary 
internment camp at Fox Island, near Fort Steilacoom. This camp was in operation from 1856 
through 1857. Cfnsuses collected during this time, while often estimates, provided numbers of 
Indians living on and off reservations. For more detail, please see Appendix 2 for descriptions of 
these and other eHly censuses, and 3.4.3, 3.4.4, and 3.4.5 for further description of state and 
territorial censuse s. 

15Gibbs (1967, 38) explained: 

The jealousies existing among all these petty bands, and their fear of one another, is 
everywhen: noticeable in their establishing themselves near the whites. Whenever a 
settler's he use is erected, a nest of Indian rookeries is pretty sure to follow if permitted; 
and in cast: of temporary absence, they always beg storage for their valuables. The 
complimer t is seldom returned, though it is often considered advantageous to have them 
in the neig1borhood as spies upon others. 

16See Appendix 2. 
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The STI also sutmined three separate lists labeled in French or English as concerning the 
"Steilacoom Tribe" from the Sacramental Registers of Oblate Fathers of Puget Sound Area, WT 
(Washington TelTitory).17 

1.2.2 RetrospE'Clive source materials 

Retrospective sources include the recollections of eyewitnesses, generally produced between 
1900 and 1936. They include, but are not limited to: 

A. T:1e first-hand recollections of William Tolmie and Edward H. Huggins, HBC 
factors who worked at Fort Nisqually and settled near Fort Nisqually when the 
area c:ame into American hands; 

B. Other pioneer reminiscences; 
C. Tle affidavits collected by Special Indian Agent Charles E. Roblin from families 

!i"ing in the area who were applying either for Quinault adoptions 1913-1917 or 
fc,r enrollment 1916-1919; 

D. Tle 1927 Puyallup Enrollment affidavits; 
E. T,~stimony in the 1929 Steilacoom claims suit; and 
F. Ir.formants who, in 1935, recalled life on and around the Puyallup Reservation for 

anthropologist Marian W. Smith. 

The retrospective data from fonner HBC factor Edward H. Huggins included letters to the 
journalist, and later historian, Charles Bagley, and Mrs. Eva Emery Dye 1900-1906. Huggins 
was at Fort Nisqually in the 1850's, and remained on land there after the departure of HBC in 
1869. Other pioneer reminiscences included those of Red River immigrant and later OlA 

17These sources includled: 

1856 Sep 29, Trib,i Dt's Sauvages De Stelekom The inventory of documents submitted with the STI 
Response of 1994 described this as a "Listing of 56 members of the 'Tribu Des Sauvages De Stelekom' 
on September 29, 1856 from the Sacramental Registers of Oblate Fathers in Puget Sound Area, WT: 
Baptisms, Marria~es and Deaths, Vol. I, Part r' (ST! Pet. Resp. 1994, R-162). The document is written 
in French. None (,f thle names could be identified with known ancestors of the petitioner by the BIA 
researcher. 

1860, La tribu de ~·teiLacoom. The inventory of documents describes this as a "Listing of members of 'la 
tribu de Steilacoom' in 1860, from the Sacramental Regis.ers of Oblate Fathers in Puget Sound Area, 
WT: Baptisms, Marriages amd Deaths, Vol. n" (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-163). This document is also in 
French: none of the names could be identified with known STI amcestors by the BIA researcher. 

1878-79 Listing offour members of the Steilacoom Tribe The inventory of documents describes this as a 
"Listing of four members of the Steilacoom Tribe in 1878-79, from the Sacramental Registers of Oblate 
Fathers in Puget Sound Area, WT: Baptisms, Marriages and Deaths, Vol. I, Part n." The copy provided 
is a very poor reproduction (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-l64). The BIA researcher was unable to determine 
amy connection betwe(:n the individuals listed and known ancestors of the petitioner, nor did the 
petitioner make ary assertion that the persons here named were ancestors of the petitioner. 
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employee John Flett, who first settled in the Fon Nisqually area in 1841 (in Gallacci and A vey 
1986). 

The affidavits collected by Special Indian Agent Charles E. Roblin were from unenrolled 
families that wen: applying either for Quinault adoptions during 1913 to 1917 or for tribal 
enrollment durin!: 1916 to 1919 (NARS RG 75, M-1343 and M-1344). These affidavits made 
both by STI ance~;tors and by others provided imponant information about genealogical 
relationships and social interaction. While most respondents addressed themselves to describing 
social relations with contacts on the Quinault reservation, they also described relations with 
Nisqually, Puyall Jp, Clallam, Skokomish, and other Indians. 

The Roblin infonnation was also imponant because of Roblin's analysis. As he made clear to 
the applicants, thl~ purpose of his inquiry was to determine whether or not the applicants, their 
families, and their ancestors were descended from Puget Sound Indians, and whether these 
applicants had maintained tribal relations with the Quinault. In particular, one question on the 
Quinault Adopticns questionnaire asked: 

In what manner have you and your parents kept up tribal relationships? If by 
visiting, with what recognized members of the tribe residing on the [Quinault] 
reservation, and how frequently? If by residing among the Indians, when and 
where, an j who were your Indian neighbors? (Your answer to this question is 
imponant). 

Roblin explained that "[t]he amount of Indian blood in a person makes no difference as to a 
claim" (Roblin tc Boyd, 8/29/1917). Roblin based his conclusions on whether the applicants 
were qualified fo' enrollment on Quinault by determining whether and how they maintained 
social relations 'With the Quinault Indians, Indians from other tribes, or non-Indians. Finally, the 
Roblin enrollmert process was an imponant historical event in and of itself, because the 
enrollments repre sented a systematic attempt to identify the unallotted descendants of Indians 
who were subjecl to Ithe treaties of 1855, including the Treaty of Medicine Creek. 

The retrospectives collected by ethnographer Marian W. Smith (Smith, 1940) were obtained 
from informants .vhose ages, in 1935, "ranged from sixty-eight to over eighty," thus implying 
that they were born from before 1855 to about 1867. 18 Only one of these informants, Joe L. 
Young, was specifically "Steilacoom," from Smith's village 18 location (Smith 1940, xii). Smith 
described this village: as on the south side of Chambers Creek, where it empties into Puget Sound 
(Smith 1940, 11; see comment in Taylor 1974,448-449). The significance of the retrospectives 
will be discussed lat(:r in sections 3.5.1 and 3.6.1. 

lsnte infonnants were: William Wilton and Mary Anne Dean, river Puyallup, village 3; John MiJcane, 
inland Puyallup vi llagc~ 9; Annie Squakwium, inland Puyallup, village 10; Annie Squally, inland 
Puyallup, village 11; J,erry Meeker, Carr Inlet, village 15; Joe L. Young, Steilacoom, village 18; Mrs. 
Peter Kalama, Nis<lually, village 23, age c. 45; Peter Kalama, Nisqually, village 24; John Le Clair, 
Nisqually, village 25; Mrs. Riddle, Sahehwamish, village 32, and Mrs. William Wilton, Squakson, 
vi1Jage 33 (Smith' 940, xii). 
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1.2.3 STI membership lists and membership ordinances and other modern sources 

\1odern sources for STI's own organizational history included, but were not limited to: 

A. Governing documents; 
B. Organizational ordinances; 
C. Organizational meeting minutes; 
D. Federal governmental meeting minutes; and 
E. bterviews conducted by a BIA researcher in January 1998. 

Current Governing Documents. The petitioner is currently governed by the constitution which 
was reviewed and approved (93-0) by the membership at a special meeting held September 27, 
1975. Article n, which deals with membership, was subsequently amended in May of 1986 
following a poll of the membership by mail (STI Pet. 1986,3&4: d-18; STY Pet. Resp. 1994, R·127; 
STI Minutes 5/= 8/1986). 

1986 Tribal EnlOilment Ordinance. The current constitution (1975, as amended in 1986) was 
later supplemen ted by tribal enrollment ordinance. The enrollment ordinance was prepared "as 
of July 15,1986" for use beginning January 1, 1987. 

Membership Re,~ords since 1952. At least ten different lists of members of the STI were 
provided covering a 44 year period from 1951 to 1995. No earlier membership lists are known. 
List formats varied widely, making some more useful than others for analyzing the group's 
membership. "r1e 1955(a) and 1955(b) lists, the 1961 list (arranged by family), the 1976(a) and 
1986 lists, and t1e 1995 database, which included the 1994 list of new enrollments, were 
particularly useful. The technical report discusses some lists more extensively than others 
because of their value for analytical purposes. 

Additional sources of evidence for the 20th century included Federal correspondence, personal 
interviews of S1'l members by a BIA researcher, meeting minutes, and newspaper articles. 
Minutes also indud,ed those recorded by Federal officials when attending meetings held to 
appoint delegate s to approve lawyer contracts for the pursuit of claims. These sources will be 
described in more detail in the appropriate sections following. 

BIA interviews werl~ organized around the knowledge of the speaker, and were designed to 
obtain the speaker's knowledge of social interaction and political leadership. Open-ended 
questions included (:licitation of important events in the speakers' lives and the events and 
circumstances a;sociated with the speaker's decisions to become involved with STJ activities. 
Follow-up queslions then elicited information on the major events themselves, the important 
people involved in these events, and other important circumstances. 
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2. 1833 TO 18S6: PRE·TREATY T1MES 

This section describe:s what is known about the conditions in the Chambers Creek drainage area 
before the Treaty of \-1edicine Creek in 1854, and includes a discussion of the major events 
leading up to the signing of the treaty, the censuses and population estimates, individual Indians 
noted in contemporary records, and the earlier identified ancestors of today' s petitioner. 

The petition maintained that the aboriginal village of Steilacoom was more populous than 
leading ethnogra:)hers of the time indicated, and described a number of identified Indians from 
the early contact period as if they were Steilacoom Indians, as if they were ancestral to today's 
petitioner, or as if they were interacting with the petitioner's ancestors. This discussion will 
show that the Steilacoom village held a small population and that, with one exception, the 
Indians described by the petitioner were not identified as Steilacoom, were not ancestral to 
today's petitione:·, and have not been shown as interacting with the petitioner's identified 
ancestors. 

Marian Smith idtntified as Steilacoom the, "[p ]eoples of villages 18-19 and particularly of the 
[Chambers Creel:] village site located at the present site of Steilacoom" (Smith 1940, 12).19 The 
village at the pre;;ent site of Steilacoom was the Chambers Creek village, Smith's number 18. 
Evidence for the existence of the pre-war Steilacoom village on the north bank of Chambers 
Creek is extenshe (Taylor 1974,448-449). In 1941, Smith classified the settlements on 
"Steilacoom Crec:k and neighboring beach" as Puyallup (Smith 1941, 203 in Taylor 1974, 455-
456). Taylor que stioned this classifiction in the 1950's, stating that it was his "impression that 
the Steilacoom \\ ere most closely affiliated with the NisquaJJy but were a virtuaJJy autonomous 
village" (Taylor [974,457). 

19"18. Tcr'tIEqab(.:hc (Gibbs: Steilackumahmish; Eels: Stulakumamish; Curtis: Stelakubabsh). Peoples 
of villages 18-19 and particularly of the village site located at the present site of Steilacoom" (Smith 
1940,11). 
"19. There may have been two of these closely allied, so-called 'Clover Creek' villages: one near 
Spanaway and the other at the present site of Clover Creek. If there were but one I am inclined to place it 
in the latter location. This group had strong Nisqual1y contacts as well as those with village 6 already 
mentioned" (Smith 1940, 11). 
"6. Tsaqweqwabc:. Located where Clarks Creek emptied into the Puyallup River. Derived from 
saqweq", the name of Clarks Creek. In addition to contacts up and down the Puyallup river this village 
had strong connec :ions with that of Clover Creek (19)" (Smith 1940, 10). 

According to the K:C findings: 

[Smith] lh,ted certain village sites as being Steilacoom, but the archaeological survey of 
Dr. Taylor, petitioner's witness, did not confirm these sites. In fact, the only site which 
was confilmed was the one on the north side of Steilacoom (Chambers) creek. The 
village site lislted by Smith as being south of Steilacoom Creek was determined to be a 
summer gathering place which was occupied only briefly and in historical times. These 
findings of Dr. Taylor were later confirmed by an informant (ICC Findings 9/21/1962). 

This ICC comment was based on Taylor's archaeological report (Taylor 1974,464-465). 
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Carpenter distinguished the Steilacoom Indian village proper from the settlement that grew lip 
around non-Indian farms and posts: 

A large group of Indian people lived in the Indian village located on the beach 
near the mout.h of the Steilacoom River, known as the Steilacoom Indian Village. 
The occupants of this band were closely related to those Indian people on the 
Sequalitchew Creek and the Nisqually River. Unlike Heath's backdoor neighbors, 
the Steila,:ooms were permanent residents of the beach lands. Their houses lined 
the banks near the mouth of the creek, and, like their Sequalitchew Nisqually 
neighbors, th(~y fished the marine waters that foamed at their front door. They 
roamed tt e back country over the prairies to the foothills by way of the 
Steilacoom Creek water system of smaller streams and tributaries that meandered. 
eastward Jetween the Puyallup and Nisqually Rivers. There was every indication 
that Josefh Heath had a good relationship with the Steilacoom village people, 
traded wi:h them and perhaps employed some of them on his farm (Carpenter ms. 
n.d., 317-318). 

Both Smith and Carpenter mentioned Segwallitchu as an important Nisqually village. Smith 
mentioned vil1agc: #22, or Segwallitchu, "where Dupont Creek enters the Sequalitcu River" 
(Smith 1940, 13) Huggins mentioned Tlithlow as being the home of the contact-era headman 
Tay-lush-kyne "[b]etween the years 1849 and '54" (Huggins 1904,4). It appears that Tay-lush
kyne had a long t ouse there, for Huggins described him living in a "lodge" (Huggins 1904,3; see 
alsosee section 2.3.1) . 

However, neither Smith (Smith 1940, 10-12), Waterman (Waterman 1920 ff cited earlier), nor 
Haeberlin and Gl nther (Haeberlin and Gunther 1930, 7-8) indicated when these villages were 
occupied. Avaib.ble contemporary information from Hudson's Bay Company showed that 
Sastuc, Spanawa~l, and Tlithlow were all outstations.20 Only for Tlithlow was there any 
indication that a headman resided at the site, in a long house, during the period when the 
petitioner's HBC and Red River ancestors were arriving in the Puget sound area. 

While these outstations may have had temporary Indian settlements nearby, there was no 
indication that thc:se winter vil1ages, with headmen and shamans in leadership positions, 
remained intact after 1855. It appeared that after 1855, the HBC outstations and other sites were 
simply aggregations around which resided Nisqually and Puyallup Indians engaged in wage 
work, agricultural work, and other occasional gatherings. 

2~e 1858 Journal of Occurrences listed the following places: Silgowkas, Sastuc, Tu chat chu, 
Siluhogwas, Kul-k J-leh, and Tikakynum. Siluhogwas was mentioned as a band. However, it was not 
clear from the Journal whether these were groups of Indians who coalesced around the various 
outstations. Silgo\;kas, for example, is the name of the area where Greig settled (Huggins to Bagley 
1905). Other locations included a school at Muck (location unknown), Elk Plain, Moloc Farm, Ka-ha
min. Also mentiored was the "Red House Band" (location unknown). An examination of the full text of 
the Journals, whicb the STI did not submit as evidence and to which BIA researchers did not have access 
for this report, might help clarify the nature of these villages. 
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2.1 :\1ajor e~·ent.s before the Treaty of Medicine Creek 

In 1833, the Hutson's Bay Company (HBC) founded Fort ~isqually, approximately three miles 
from the mouth of the Nisqually River,!1 "[n]ear the mouth of Sequalitchew [Segwallitchu] 
Creek" (Bonney 1927, 12). Sequalitchew Creek empties into the Nisqually Flats, on Puget 

Sound. Fort Nis~uany closed in 1859,13 years after the Oregon and Washington territories were 
ceded to the Uni:ed States from Britain. 

On August 27, 1 ~49, upon the orders of General Joseph Lane, Governor for the Oregon Territory, 

Captain Bennett H. Hill with Company M, 1 st Artillery, established Fort Steilacoom. The United 
States was resp01ding to settlers' safety concerns, foIlowing the attempted robbery of Fort 
Nisqually the prfvious May by Pat Kanim and his Snoqualmie followers. 22 On January 23rd, 
1851, Captain Lafayette Balch established Port Steilacoom on a donation claim he occupied. It 
was located on land where Chambers Creek empties into Puget Sound. On August 23rd, 1851, 
John B. Chapman founded Steilacoom City on an adjoining land claim (Meeker 1905,50). 

2.2 Pre-Tre~,ty population estimates 

In early discussions of the Indian population of southern Puget Sound, it is often not clear 
whether the writc:r was attempting to separate groups by political or by linguistic 
considerations.23 Generally, in southern Puget Sound, the geographical region under 
consideration in [his petition, the languages were variants of Coastal Salish. The Nisqually 
historian Cecelia Svinth Carpenter indicated that, "[t]he Nisqually dialect of the Coastal Salish 

21 1832. "Archibald McDonald selected Nisqually as a site for a company outlet midway between Forts 
Vancouver and Langley. A small store house, 15 x 20 feet was built of logs on the beach near the mouth 
of Sequalitchew Creek and three men were left in charge" (Houll, n.d., 9, TACDA VIS.WPD). In 1839, 
the Puget Sound p,gricultural Company, an HBC spinoff, was organized to raise agricultural goods for 
international trade, bUit later shifted to commerce with local settlers (Gibbs to McClellan 1854 in Gibbs 
1967,25). 

22May 1849, J ose~ h Lane: 

received information of the murder of Wallace at Fort Nesqually, on Puget's sound, by 
the Snow-qual-imick and Skey-whamish Indians; and that the few American settlers in 
that count)' were much alarmed for the safety of their families, hourly expecting to be 
attacked by these Indians, who had threatened to aestroy the settlements (Lane to the 
Secretary ·)f War 10/13/1849). 

23For example, in 1852, Agent E.A. Starling wrote: 

I have been able to discover but eight different languages among the tribes of this 
district. TheSf! are distinct, and are used among different tribes, as enumerated below ... 
The Stitcha-saw-mich, Squally-ah-mich, Pee-allipaw-mich, Nuna-mish, Sah-wah-mish, 
Sno-qual-a-muhe, Sno-Quam-ish, Quash-sua-mish, Say-hay, Mon-mish, and Scottle
mamish tr bes., all use the Nesqually language, and are very similar in character and 
disposition (COlA Report 1852,461). 
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language was spoken not only by the Nisqually but also by the Puyallup and Squaxin Island 
Indian people" (C arpc~nter 1996, 15), 

The earliest estirr ate of Indian population in southern Puget Sound brought to the attention of the 
BlA researchers was a census collected by HBC official Sir James Douglas, 1838-39 (Taylor 
1974,423),::4 It was cited by the petition as: "Census of Indian Population in Fort Nisqually 
District as taken in the years 1838-39" (STI Pet. Resp, 1994; Thompson 1993a, 22), which has 
been published. The editor noted that, " ... the census gives not only Indian tribes, locations, and 
numbers, but als(, gives a breakdown of the population into men, women, boys, girls, and slaves. 
An enumeration of horses, guns, and canoes is included" (Taylor 1960,400-401). It listed 258 
~esqually ah mish [Nisqually as such]25 and 484 Pool yallap paw mish [Puyallup] (Taylor 1960, 
402). This docunent did not mention the Steilacoom. 

In 1841, Captain Charles Wilkes of the U.S. Navy did not list the Steilacoom, but esti~ated 200 
Nisqually. He described the Indians of Puget Sound only by location, listing 200 Nisqually 
(Wilkes 1844 in Taylor 1974,417; see also publication in Schoolcraft 1855, 705). The petitioner 
stated that he listc:d 500 Puyallup and "under 200" at Fort Nisqually (Thompson 1993a, 22; STI 
Pet. Resp. 1994), but the version published by Taylor showed, after Nisqually, only a count of 
700 for "Chikelis and Puget's Sound" (Wilkes 1844 in Taylor 1974, 4l7). Wilkes listed no 
Steilacoom site or population.26 

In 1844, three years after Wilkes, William F. Tolmie, the Hudson's Bay Company factor,27 
conducted a "Ce~sus of various Indian tribes living on or near Puget Sound, N.W. America." 

24-y"aylor maintained that: " ... the census had been conducted with painstaking accuracy and was the 
most reliable dOCUTlent of its kind yet found. The census is entitled, "Census of Indian Population in 
Fan Nisqually Dis :rict as taken in the years 1838-39" (Taylor 1974b, 423). See Appendix 2 for more 
detail. 

2SThe Nisqually-language groups as listed by this census included the Nesqually ah mish (Nisqually 
River), Sin no horre mish (Admira1ty Inlet), So qua mish (Admiralty Inlet), Swaw nah mish (Klickitat 
and Nisqually languages, west of Mount Rainier), Pool yallap paw mish (Pool lap tap River), Sah aye 
waw mish (bottom of Puget Sound), Shome mah mish (head of Admiralty Inlet), An noo waw mish (a 
river falling into Admiralty Inlet), Skay waw mish (up the Sin no home mish River), Hotle mah mish 
(neighbor to Shorn! Mah mish), and Scough se nah mish (neighbor to Hotle mah mish) (Taylor 1960, 
402-403). 

26 Another explorat Ion report was published in 1844 by the Frenchman, Duflot de Maufras (Maufras 
1844). The petitic1ner did not submit the Duflot de Maufras [MofrasJ report. The summary published by 
Taylor showed tha': he listed 1,200 "Nesquallis" from Puget Sound to Point Martinez, with no breakdown 
into bands or villa~;es (Taylor 1974, 418). 

27 At this time, southem Puget Sound was still under British jurisdiction, and the Canadian officials were 
in a much better position to know the region in detail than were explorers from the United States. In 
1846, the international boundary between the U.S. and Canada was placed at the 49th Parallel. This for 
the first time placed southern Puget Sound under the jurisdiction of the United States (Carpenter 1996, 
24). 
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This census sho\\ed 471 ~isqually (Squalli-a-mish) and 207 Puyallup (Pu-yal-lu-a-mish),28 but 
again had no sepmate listing for the Steilacoom (Gibbs 1967, 40).29 The petition asset1ed, but 
failed to provide jocumentation, that Tolmie's total of 1,755, as well as his numbers for the 
Nisqually and Puyallup, were significantly less than the number counted by an HBC census 
conducted the following year, stating that: 

In fact, a >1udson Bay Company census done in 1845 counted the population of 
southern Puget Sound and arrived at 4,014 individuals (Puget Sound Courier, 9-
21-1855); this is almost eight times larger than Gibbs' figure" (STI Pet. 1986, 89). 

BlA researchers wen: unable to locate a copy of this alleged 1845 census, which was not 
submitted by the STI or referenced in scholarly bibliographies (the petition cited only to an 1855 
newspaper report). The number "4,104" was located by BlA researchers in the 1848-1849 
"Census of the Indian Tribes in the Oregon Territory" as pertaining to "Nisqually, 13 tribes, 
Nisqually River & Puget Sound &c, Males 1,835; Females 1,997; Slaves 182, Total 4,014" 
returned by the British Colonial Office, 1848-1849 (Taylor 1974, 416; Taylor 1960, 399; citing 
Martin 1849, 80-:~4, and Colonial Office Records, Vancouver's Island, 1848-1849,9-10).30 
There was no indication that these numbers pet1ained only to the "southern Puget Sound tribes 
which were later included under the Medicine Creek Treaty (with the possible exception of the 
Puyallup)" as staled by the petitioner (ST1 Pet. 1986, 89). 

After the area was transferred to U.S. jurisdiction in 1846, Governor Lane of Oregon Territory 
made population estimates which included the tribes north of the Columbia River in 1849. 
Schoolcraft printed Governor Lane's "most recent returns" two years later, showing a total Indian 
population of 550 for the Southern Puget Sound tribes (Schoolcraft 1851,521).31 The September 
1851 repot1 of Alison Dart, Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Oregon Territory, also included 
enumerations wh ich listed together, as number 6, Squallyomish, Puyallipamish, and S inuamish, 
located on the Ni squally, Puyallip [sic], and Sinuamish rivers, with 200 males, 220 females, 190 
children under 12, and 40 stock (Taylor 1974, 419; see also Taylor 1974, 415n 16 citing to Dart 
1851, microfilm, State of Oregon Archives). None of these identified a Steilacoom tribe, band, 
village, or population. 

28Thompson recorcled this count as 563 Nisqually and 325 Puyallup (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, Thompson 
1993a, 22). 

29See Appendix 2. 

3'1ne petitioner did not submit nor did the BIA obtain a copy of this document. 

31The groups coveled by this enumeration which were relevant to the current petition included 
Quallyarnish, Picallipannish, and Sinnarnish, totaled 550, and were not broken down by individual tribe 
(Schoolcraft 1851, 521). 
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E.A. Starling, Indian Agent for the Department of Puget Sound of the Office of Indian Affairs 
(alA), provided population estimates in 1852 (COlA Report 1852,460).32 Starling had 
experienced significant frustration in attempting to reach these estimates. 33 On December 10, 
1853, Starling reported another set of much smaller popUlation estimates to Governor Stevens, 
stating: 

Some sineen months since, I took a great deal of pains, to ascertain the number 
and local ion of the different tribes in this district; both from the Indians who 
visited me, and from my own personal observation, in my numerous trips among 
them, I compared my own estimate with a census taken by order of the Hudson 
Bay Co. of most of the tribes on the Sound, in 1845, and found then but little 
difference in the two Estimates. Since that time, I have attentively watched the 
decrease of nearly every tribe, which has been very rapid, by reason of the small 
pox ... (Starling 12/10/1853, 2).34 

Starling did not lote the Steilacoom as a separate group in either the 1852 or 1854 population 
estimates. Anot:ler unidentified estimate received by the alA in May 1853 gave a total of 400 
for the Nisqually and Puyallup combined (NARS RG 75, M-234, Roll 907),35 and also did not 
mention the Stei lacoom. The most widely-known report concerning the pre-treaty Indian 
population of sO'Jthe:rn Puget Sound was George Gibbs' January 1854 estimate of Indian tribes in 
the Western dist"ict of Washington Territory (Gibbs 1967, 41-42). With some variants in 
spelling, these e~,timates were printed the following year by Henry Schoolcraft as an estimate 
made by Governor Stevens (Schoolcraft 1855,703).36 It contained a named listing for 
Steilacoom, witt a population of 25 (see detailed discussion in 3.1.1), but Schoolcraft included 
them in the ovenll count of the Nisqually. 

32See Appendix 2. 

330n September 1, 1852, he reported: 

1 have attempted to learn with accuracy the number of Indians in each different tribe; but 
it has been out of my power to do so. When they visited me, they did not know 
themselves; and in visiting them, such is their disposition to wander, that it is seldom, if 
ever, the whole tribe is found together. 1 have asked the chiefs of all the tribes I have 
seen to find out the number of men, women, and children, and let me know the exact 
numbers. 1 have taken the name, location, and number of each tribe in this district. The 
numbers I give from information and my own observation. It is given, however, as only 
approxim~,tive to the true numbers (COlA Report 1852, 459). 

34See Appendix 2. 

3~See Appendix 2. 

3~is was apparently the report which Thompson cited as Gibbs' "February 1854 count" and March 4, 
1854 report (S11 Pet. Resp. 1994; Thompson 1993a, 23). See Appendix 2. 
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The 1850 Federal census of Oregon Territory (U.S. Census 1850) did not enumerate Indians as a 
separate category. The enumeration provided some useful infonnation concerning the location 
and residence of 110n··lndians and Red River immigrant families who would later become the 
petitioner's ancestors, or associates of their ancestors. However, with the exception of two 
marriages, those I)f Louis LaTour to Betsy aka Yalulitza and of Jean Baptiste Riel to Catherine 
~cDonne\1,}7 the marriages between Indian women and the non-Indian HBC employees in the 
petitioner's ancestral lines had not yet taken place by 1850. 

2.3 Major Individuals before the Treaty of Medicine Creek Discussed in the Petition 

Petition Assertiolls. The petition stated that two major categories of people were antecedent to 
the STI. The firs: category included named Indians from the late 1830's through the mid-1850's 
whom the petition characterized as ancestral to today's petitioner membership and whom the 
petition identified as Steilacoom Indians. The petition asserted that these Indians comprised a 
Steilacoom tribal community into which non-Indians and Indians of other tribal origins became 
assimilated (STI ·'et. 1986, 2:80a-80d). The second category included non-Indians and Indians 
who were not of :;tei~lacoom origin. The petition maintained that these persons, mainly ex
Hudson Bay Company employees at Fort Nisqually and immigrants from the Red River Valley of 
Manitoba. were distinct from the American settlers arriving in the late 1840's and early 1850's 
(STI Pet. 1986. 2 134e-2: 134f), and were assimilated into the continuing Steilacoom Indian 
community (STI ?et. 1986, 2;63x, 2;63a, 2:80c-80d, 2:134f, 2:141a-141b). 

Summary of BIA ,malysis. The following subsections will show that the petitioner's evidence 
that the Indians it identified were Steilacoom was based on a set of false assumptions and 
inferences, and th at available evidence obtained through BIA research indicated that the contact
era Indians menti ::med in contemporary sources were from tribes and villages other than 
Steilacoom, insofar as they can be identified. The evidence will also show that the non-Indian 
HBC employees and Red River immigrants were not integrated into any of the neighboring 
Indian tribes, much l(!ss the Steilacoom. 

2.3.1 Indians 

As mentioned before, the petition researchers referred to persons mentioned in the HBC Journals 
to build their argtlment that the STI membership descended from well-known pre-treaty Indians 
who inhabited an area centered around the Chambers Creek drainage, bounded by the Nisqually 
River on the SOUll and the Puyallup River on the north. Among the names the petition defined as 
Steilacoom Indians were Tslalakom (under the variants Tsla-Ia-kum, Chalakum, Chillicum, 
"Chief Steilacoom," ;and Smootas-Susway), Tay-lush-kyne, Lachalet, and Lashnia (variant 
Lashmere). Each of these Indians will be discussed below, in order. 

37See extended discussion of these two family lines below. 
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TslalakomlSmoolas Susway. The petition repeatedly mentioned a chief named Tslalakom, aka 
Smootas Smoot\,ay38 (STI Pet. 2: SOx-51 x). The Catholic missionaries Blanchet and Demers, in 

1839, stated that Tslalakom's village was on the western shore ofWhidbey Island (Blanchet 
1983), about 75 niles to the north. Blanchet also described Chief Tslalakom as the leader of a 
"band of SocJG<.·amish; [who] all placed themselves according to rank, to the number of 400" 
(Blanchet in Barney 1927) [emphasis added].39 

This Tsla-la-koITI did not live in either a permanent or temporary village near the modem city of 
Steilacoom or or Chambers Creek. Carpenter, citing the Fort Nisqually Journals of Occurrences, 
mentioned that William Kittson discussed an individual named "Challucum ... a chief whose 
home was on Whidbey's Island, and who made frequent visits to Fort Nisqually with his wife" 
(Carpenter ms. n.d., (11)-175). During these visits, Kittson "pennitted him [i.e., Tslalakom] to 
stay as a guest at the fort for long periods of time in a hut he constructed beside the outside 
dwelling house [)r visiting Indians" (Carpenter ms. n.d., (11 )-175). She added that "Challicum 
should not be confused with another Indian of note, Steilacoom, a valued employee of another 
decade hence" (Carpenter ms. n.d., (11 )-175), 

The petition cited the local historian Hunt (Hunt 1916) in presenting TslalakomlSmootas 
Smootway as the ancestor of the Puyallup Sicade family.40 The petition then designated the 

38The petition in olle place described Smootas Susway accurately: 

Chief Stei .acoom's band was caned Suquamish, but his wife was said to have been from 
Tulalip (Hunt 1916) and called a Skagit (FNJO 12-23-37); he visited Fort Nisqually 8 
June 1833 (F1'fJO); was there called Chief Challucum; in November 1838, he was at 
Nisqually, where he harvested 40 pounds of potatoes; he had two brothers Too-a-py-ti 
and Stann (STI Pet. 1986,2:50-51; no source cited for the names of the brothers). 

A few pages later, the petition stated that an unknown son of Taylushkyne of Tlithlow lived in the Clover 
Creek village and ·,vas the father of Smootas Susway and Stann (STI Pet. 1986, 2:80). The petition also 
cited references in FNJO 1835, 1836 to Challacum's oldest son (STI Pet. 1986,51-52). 

39 The "Sockwam sh" were in all likelihood Suquamish, who resided not only at Whidbey's Island, but 
at Port Madison, a,:ross Puget Sound from the present city of Seattle. While they and the Duwamish 
spoke a language similar to Nisqual]y, they were not under the same political leadership as the Nisqually. 

~unt assigned Dlalakom the names of "Steilacoom" and "Smootas Susway" among numerous other 
variant spellings alld stated that "Smoot-tas or Tsla-lakum, as Father DeMers called him, seems in every 
way to have been fntit~led to the distinction [of chief] given to him" (Hunt 1916,38): 

Then how did the Whidby Island Indians come to be known as Stei]acooms? The 
solution seems to be that they adopted the name, Steilacoom, in honor of Smoot-tas, later 
surnamed Susway. Smoottas was a Steilacoom Indian and was born near what is now 
Lake View. He was an eloquent man and a religious student. He married a princess 
from Tulalip and took up his home on Whidby Island where he became a man of power 
through th~ force of his high character. '. His people referred to him as 'Steilacoom' in 
order to di :,inguish him from others ... Smoot-tas was a brother of Stann, also a strong 
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Sicade family as part of the Steilacoom tribe (STI Pet. 1986,244) through Henry Sicade's mother 

(STI Pet. 1986, 115).4\ However, even though Tslalakom may have been a collateral ancestor of 
the Sicade famil:l. this fact is insufficient to support the assertion that the Sicade family was part 
of the Steilacoon tribe, and thus part of the society ancestral to the petitioner. The Sicade family 
was definitely pert of Puyallup society from the mid 19th century on.42 

Tay-lush-kyne. ~'he petition derived the descent of many family lines of the STI membershIp 
from Tay-Iush-k:me (STI Pet. 1986,2: 169b),43 whom it described as a "precontact headman of 
the Tlithlow ban,j of Steilacoom" (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, Thompson 1993,3). The petition 

elsewhere defined his time period as late 18th century (STI Pet. 1986,2:49; STI Pet. Resp. 1994, 

character, and Stann was the grandfather of Mr. Henry Sicade, on his mother's side. Mr. 
Sicade ha~, made a considerable study of Indian nomenclature and Indian genealogy and 
it was he who undertook the task of differentiating the various SteiJacooms and 
especially the task of establishing the relationship between the Whidby chief and the 
Steilacoon vicinity (Hunt 1916, 1 :37 -38). 

41Carpenter agreec with equating Tslalakom with Smootas Smootway and added: 

Tsalalakom, (Tsa-Ia-kom, aka Chief Steilacoom aka Smootas Susway) the Whidbey 
Island chid, was already an influential adult at the time of the arrival of the Catholic 
missionaries Demers and Blanchet in 1839 (Carpenter 1986, 69, 102-103; citing Quebec 
Mission 1956, 59-71). 

41-he Sicade family is well documented and appeared on successive 19th-century Puyallup censuses 
(NARS RG 75, M· 595, Rolls 302, 407,408). Several members were buried in the cemetery on the 
Puyallup Indian Rc!ser .. ation (Haney and Haney 1973,50). For further information on the Sicade family, 
see the biographical sketch of Henry C. Sicade (Bonney 1927,322-323). 

The petitioner asse rted that, "A Steilacoom village continued at Lake View. Chief Steilacoom's grandson 
Henry Sicade was bom there" (STl Supplemental Submission 1997, Thompson 1997,7). The above 
documentation, alw submitted by the petitioner, indicates that this relation is stated incorrectly. Henry 
C. Sicade was the grandson of Stann and a great-nephew of Tsalalakom, the Whidbey Island chief. The 
petition asserted tt at: 

When Sus,m Stann grew up and married her husband, a Nisqually named Charles Sicade, 
they reside:d at the Lake View village. Their son Henry was born there in 1866. When 
land was t:eing allotted at Puyallup, Charles Sicade made his claim on the Puyallup 
Reservation on the basis of being an "adopted Puyallup," based on his residence in the 
Steilacoom village at Lake View (STl Pet. 1986, 2: 149i; no source citation). 

43"Both Rose AndJews and Catherine Sears were descended from Taylushkyne, a prehistoric headman of 
the Tlithlow community pocket" (STI Pet. 1986,2: 169b); "Almost half the current membership (no less 
than 260 of 578) d,~scends from Tay-Iush-kyne ... " (ST! Pet. Resp. 1994; Thompson 1993, 3); see also 
other ascribed but lIndocumented lines (ST! Pet. Response 1994; Thompson 1993,4). 
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Thompson 1993,3; Thompson 1993,4, Figure 1), although he was still alive in the late 1850's 
and known to Edward Huggins, who described him as a middle-aged man and a Nisqually.~ 

The petition also postulated descent from Tay-Iush-kyne as the source of relationship between 
the petitioner's identified ancestors 45 and other well-known Indians of southern Puget Sound 
during the second half of the 19th century, attributing, for example, the "Steilacoom" roots of 
TslalakumlSmoctas Susway to Tay-Iush-kyne as his reputed grandfather CSTI Pet. 1986,49; STI 
Pet. Resp. 1994, Thompson 1993, 4, Figure 1): 

Smootas Susway is an example of a Steilacoom male who became a leader in his 
wife's band. He was from a high-ranking family at Steilacoom; his grandfather 
Tay-Iush-kyne had been the headman at Tlithlow. He became known as Chief 
Steilacoom "after marrying a chiefs daughter from another Sound tribe" 
(Haeberli n & Gunther 1930:47). He moved to his Snohomish bride's village on 
Whidbey Island and lived among her people as their chief (STI Pet. 1986, 1:39-
40). 

However, Haeberlin and Gunther actually wrote: 

The names of one man of the Nisqually were the following: smu'tas, nickname; 
chief Sti'lequem, after marrying a chiefs daughter from another Sound tribe; 
s.o'swe, a surname referring to his prowess; i'nemla, Thunder, a name he got from 
his guardian spirit (Haeberlin and Gunther 1930, 47). 

The descent of T slalakumlSmootas-Susway, the man discussed above, from Tay-lush-kyne, is 
chronologically i:llprobable. The Tslalakom, who lived on Whidbey's Island, was at least as old 
as, and probably 1)lder than, his alleged grandfather Tay-lush-kyne. Tay-lush-kyne's grandson 
Steilacoom must have been a much younger man with a similar name.46 

Neither Huggins nor any other contemporary observer mentioned the idea that Tay-Iush-kyne was 
orwas believed to be the grandfather of Smootas-SuswayfTsla-la-kom. Neither did any 

44Huggins noted that Tay-lush-kyne was "prior to the outbreak of the war of 1855, '56 ... a fine looking 
middle aged man" (Hu,ggins 1904, 2-3). Taylushkyne had at least two daughters: both were first married 
to a CowlitzINisqually man. After Taylushkyne killed him, one subsequently married a Hawaiian 
employee of the H3C, and the other married Richard Scanewa (Huggins 1904, 5). Huggins did not 
describe him as a chief, saying merely that he was "living at one of the Puget Sound Agricultural 
Company's stations called 'Tlithlow' about seven miles from the Fort, Eastward" at the time of the event 
(Huggins 1904, 3). 

4S"Mrs. Latour and Mrs. Bastian were related to each other and were descendants of Tayluskyne, the 
former Tlithlow band leader" (ST! Pet. 1986, 3:80a; see also ST! Pet. Resp. 1994, Thompson 1993,4, 
Figure 1). 

46Since the other men called "Steilacoom" appeared in the records later, in the 1850's and latter half of 
the 19tb century, thc!y will be discussed in section 3.5.1. 
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contemporary ob5erver name the son "Sawhalkits" attributed to him by the petition.47 

According to the )eti'tion, Tay-Iush-kyne's other descendants included Betsy LaTour48 and Rosa 
Dean.49 The petition provided no documentation whatsoever to support any of these genealogical 
claims concerning th(! descent of identified STI ancestors from Tay-lush-kyne, and they do not 

conform to the limited data about him provided by Huggins or other HBC factors. In the case of 

47The only known :;on of Tay-Iush-kyne married the Cowlitz woman Lemmi-eye. The petition added to 
the confusion elsewhere by describing Lemrni-eye' s husband as the son of TslalakumlSmootas-Susway 
(STI Pet. Resp. 1994, Thompson 1993, 5; cf. STI Pet. Resp. 1994, Thompson 1993,4, Figure I). 

The STI petition's "Figure I: The Tay-Iush-kyne Branch," posited that Sawhalkits, identified as the 
father of Betsy Lat )ur, was a son of Tay-Iush-kyne, "Tlithlow Steilacoom Headman" (STI Pet. Resp. 
1994, Thompson 1';193, 4, Figure I), but indicated some uncertainty by using a dotted line, providing no 
documentation for the claimed relationship. Chronologically, it is improbable, though not impossible. 
Betsy's father must have been born by about 1800, which would require his father to have been born by 
about 1780. The d )Cumented Tay-Iush-kyne was "middle aged" and still sufficiently vigorous to ki 11 his 
son-in-law Tom so me time in the 1850's. The suggestion that "Sawhalkits" was a son of Tay-Iush-kyne is 
also inconsistent with the petitioner's statement elsewhere that Tay-Iush-kyne had only one son (S11 Pet. 
1986, 2:49x-50x). 

48ElizabethlBetsy LaTour aka YaluJitza, was born about 182011822 and died after January 21. 1874. 
when she signed a :ieed (Pierce County, Washington. Probate Records of Louis LaTour). She may still 
have been living in 1878 (see 1878 OIA Population Census. Puyallup Reservation. Mrs. Louise [sic] 
(NARS RG 75, M-234" Roll 917, Frame 0471). Her mother was Hotassa. a Cowlitz (see Cowlitz GTKY 
File, BAR). 

4~osa Dean, aka Che-Lal-I-Cum, was per the S11 petition, aka Rosa Steilacoom: 

Rosie's maiden name (taken to be her father's name or nickname) is one of the many 
spelling variations of the Indian word that has become regularized in English as 
"Steilacoom." It is similar to the French version. spelled Tsla-Iakum, with "ch" replacing 
the initial "ts." (STI Pet. Resp. 1994; Thompson 1993, 7). 

The petition stated: "Rosie was the (great)greatgranddaughter [sic] of Taylushkyne who was an earlier 
headman at TIithlow (see Huggins ms.)" (STI Pet. 1986, 3:80b). Chronologically, such a relationship is 
improbable, since Rosa Dean was born about 183911841 at Snoqualmie, Washington, "at the lower part 
where Tolt now sunds" (George Dean Roblin Affidavit, 20 January 1917; NARS RG 75, M-1343, RG 
75, Roll 5, Snohomish), while Huggins described Tay-Iush-kyne as only middle aged in the 1850's. The 
petition also stated: 

Based on t,er maiden name and birth date (1839), it is probable that Rosie Che-Ial-I-cum 
was either the daughter of Chief Steilacoom (a.k.a. Chief Tsla-lakum) and an earlier 
wife from ~astl~rn Washington (tribal affiliation uncertain) or she was the daughter of 
one of his sons. and a Yakima woman (as is shown in Figure I). During the 1830's Chief 
Steilacoom ass.ociated with both his (and his father's) nata1 group, the Steilacoom Tribe, 
as well as ',is wife's Snohomish village on western Whidbey Island over which he had 
assumed leadership (S11 Pet. Resp. 1994; Thompson 1993, 8). 
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Rosa Dean, who did not die until after 1916, they do not confonn to the genealogy provided to 
Roblin by her own children during her lifetime. 50 

Lachalet. Another prominent local pre-treaty Indian was known as Lachalet (also spelled 
Lachelet, Lahali':, Laahlit, or Lahalet). He was a headman at Segwallitchu, and was therefore 
considered "Steilacoom" by the petition because it defined the village at Segwallitchu a 
Steilacoom village (STI Pet. 1986, 52x).51 Tolmie mentioned him as leading a hunting party as 
early as 1833. Fow(~ver, he cannot be considered as a "Steilacoom" Indian. Lachalet was the 
Nisqually chief Il;ho died in 1849 (Huggins 1904, 1) and, because of the unsuitability of his son, 
"Young Lachalet," was not replaced by the tribe until Governor Isaac L. Stevens appointed 
Quiemuth and Leschi at the time of the 1854 treaty negotiations (Hunt 1916,47). 

Lachelet may have had a child baptized during the 1839 Catholic mission to Fort Nisqually.52 If 
so, the baptism indicated that "Lachalet" was an alternative name for To-was-ton, the Nisqually 
chief married to Cowlitz chief Scanewa's sister Cynthia (see discussion of the ancestry of Mary 
Longfred, below). According to the petition, Lachalet had at least five wives. If this assertion is 
true, it would be a fact that complicates an analysis of descendants independent of the 
interpretation provided by the petition.53 

Lashnia (Lashmae) .. Lachalet was associated with another man, Lashmere (Lashnia, Lashima). 
All of the data presented by the petition supported an identification of Lashmere as Nisqually, not 
Steilacoom. In cne place, the petition stated that Lashmere, who died before 1859, was a 

50 According to the Roblin affidavits made by her sons, Rosa Dean's father was a full-Snohomish named 
Swauk-I-lum; her mother a full Yakima named Chud-a-wahlC'Kud-a-way. Rosa's mother died when she 
was a little girl; R,)sa was raised among the whites till she was 14 years old; then Thomas A. Dean 
married her (depo:;ition of George Dean, 20 January 1917; NARS RG 75, M-1343, Rol1 5, Snohomish). 
In 1929 in connec! ion with his application for membership at Puyallup, Joseph Dean gave his mother's 
name as Rosie De;m Swaqualin, born on the Snoqualmie Reservation; her tribe Snoqualmie, enrol1ed at 
Yakima (Puyallup Enrollment Applications 1929). 

51See section 1.1.2 of this report for reasons why the BIA did not accept the STI identification of 
Segwallitchu as a ,Steilacoom village. 

52(B 206). This 1~ September 1839, we priest undersigned have baptized Etienne, aged 2 years, child of 
Lahalette dit Tckwentom, Chief of the Nesqually, and of Tselsilsa. Godmother Helene McDonald Dame 
Kittson (Munnick and Warner 1972,52). 

The petition also asserted that SallylDe' at, wife successively of Ce-colquin and of James Meeker, was a 
"descendant of La(alit" (see discussion of Ce-col-quin and the Meeker family in section 3.6.1). 

53 According to the petition, one wife was a widow of a Cowlitz named Cal-be-pe-quoy (STI Pet. 1986, 
80f-g), but contemporary data indicated that she was the widow of that man's brother. Under the spelling 
"La-ah-lit" and "La-ab·-Iet," there is discussion of an 1835 dispute between him, Cal-Iee-pe-quoy 
(Cowlitz), and Sin ·ni-tee-aye (Stack-kab-tak-mish, a division of the Upper Chehalis from Grand Mound 
and above), over his unauthorized marriage to the widow of CaJeepequoy's brother, who had been an 
expensive bride (SrI Pet. 1986, 80f-80g(1)). 
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Duwamish/Cowl itz who married a daughter of John Yateko (Thompson 1995, 6; citing August 
Kautz to Roblin. Charles E. Roblin field notes, 1917), and in another that Lachalet was the uncle 
of Lashmere (ST[ Pet. 1986, 2:52), a relationship which was supported by independent 
documentation. 54 Tolmie stated that Lashima was Lachalet's nephew, but made no comment 
about any Steilacoom residence or ancestry. Huggins, in commenting on Tolmie's Journal entry, 
equated Lashima to "Lashiniere ... a prominent Tarnonwous man .... " (Huggins 1904 in 
NBAG 13.DOC), and agreed he was Lachalet's nephew. However, Huggins represented Lachalet 
himself as "the j'\ isqually Chief' (Huggins 1904 in NBAG 13.DOC), not as a Steilacoom. 

The petition also presented Lashmere as the spouse of "a Steilacoom woman" (STI Pet. 1986, 
2:74). BIA research documented that Lashmere was in fact the father of Kitty (granddaughter of 
Yateko), who later had two children by then-Lieutenant Augustus V. Kautz, but found no 
documentation tc substantiate the statement that the family of Kitty's mother was Steilacoom, or 
that Lashmere haj any other spouse identified as Steilacoom (for further infonnation on the 
Kautz line, pleas€: se(~ discussion in section 3.6.1 and 3.7.1). 

In summary, none! of the prominent pre-treaty Indians discussed extensively in the petition were 
identified as Steilacoom by any contemporary, primary evidence, nor were they documented as 
ancestral to the known ancestors of the current STI membership. 

2.3.2 Settlers 

A major group of petitioner ancestors consisted of Scottish, English, and French-Canadian 
retirees from the :-mC. With American settlers already arriving, Congress passed the Oregon 
Donation Land Act in 1850. This law promised free land to American settlers as an inducement 
to occupy the NOl1hwest Coast area, and to guarantee United States sovereignty.55 This law 

5~olmie noted, whle documenting a planned expedition to Mount Rainier, that: 

I have engHged LachaJet for a blanket, and his nephew Lashima for ammunition to 
accompany me and Nuckalkut and Poyalip (whom I took for a native of Mount Rainier) 
with two h')rses to be guide on the mountain after leaving the horse track, and 
Quilliliaist, his relative, a very active, strong fellow has volunteered to accompany me 
(Tolmie 1963). 

A child of Lashmere was baptized the same day as the child of Lachalet mentioned above: B207 Marie 
Lachemiere: "This 12 September, 1830 [sic, no doubt J 839 is meant] we priest undersigned have 
baptized Marie aged 1 year, child of Lachemiere, and of Sicadalles [7]. Godmother Helene McDonald 
Dame Kinson (Munnick and Warner 1972,52) 

55Bonney stated: 

This law, under which the early donation claims of Pierce County were taken, provided 
that every citizen above the age of twenty-one years, who would go to Oregon, could 
select a half section of land, and, upon proper proof of having lived thereon for the full 
period of five years, would receive a patent. A married man taking his family could 
locate on IS ~G acres. It provided, however, that such land must be taken within a period 
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accelerated incursion of American settlers (Carpenter 1986, 157), but the HBC men were also 
eligible to make claims if they became naturalized as American citizens, and many of them did 
so. These men had been in the area in the pre-treaty period; many remained afterwards, married 
Indian wives, and established family lines that later would appear in the STI. Please see section 
3.6.2 for detailec discussion of the individual families. 

In addition to the HBC employees who married Indian women from southern Puget Sound and 
the Cowlitz rivel as well as from more distant tribes, another. group important in the regional pre
treaty history of.he petitioner's ancestors was the Red River immigrants from Canada. In 1841, 
HBC invited 23 ~amilies of Red River settlers to develop farms and promised them equipment 
(Flett 1885). Th~ families did not receive the promised assistance, and most moved to Oregon 
soon after. SOffii~ of these settlers, however, later returned to Pierce County, Washington, in the 
1870's and 1880's, providing the identified Indian ancestry for more than a third of the current 
STI membership. These 1841 Red River settlers, most of whom were of Scottish and Canadian 
Indian ancestry, nc1uded James Burston, Horatio Calder, John Flett, Archibold Spence, Baptiste 
Rhelle,56 and Ch.rrles McKay (for Flett, see Roblin Quinault Affidavit of George W. Gale, 
4/511912, NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roll 2, Frame 486, Case No. 31). Others came from the Red 
River later and sl:ttled among relatives and associates already in Oregon and Washington. There 
is ample documentation on these families (Sprague and Frye 1983; Jackson 1984) and more is 
available from Canadian sources such as the Glenbow Archives, the Manitoba provincial 
archives, and the HBC archives (see STI GTKY File, BAR). 

of three Yf:ars and a few months after its signature, or on or before December t, 1853. 
Subsequelltly to that, [sic] however, or on February 14, 1853, the act was extended for 
another two ),f!arS, but the amount of land taken during this latter period was reduced by 
one-half of thf: original figures (Bonney 1927, 1221). 

56Jean Baptiste Rid. 
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3 1854-1880: THE TREATY OF :\IEDICINE CREEK A~D ITS AFTER:\1A TH 

The major events for the period from 1854 to 1880 were the negotiation of the Treaty of 
~edicine Creek ill 1854, the Indian War of 1855-1856, including the Fox Island internment, the 
subsequent establ: shment of reservations for the Medicine Creek Indians at Puyallup, Nisqually, 
and Squaxin Island, the transfer of donation claims from some fonner HBC settlers to American 
settlers in the 185'),s and early 1860's, the closing of the Hudson' s Bay Company stations in 
1859, and the furt :1er development of Indian reservations. The historical infonnation available 
on the petitioner'5 ancestors revealed the nature of the petitioner's ancestry, and provided an 
outline of the natl re, and limits, of social interaction among and within the identified ancestral 
families during th! 1854-1880 period. 

3.1 The Treaty of Medicine Creek 

Introduction. On January 26, 1854, Washington Territorial Governor Isaac I. Stevens negotiated 
the Medicine Creek Treaty S7 with: 

the undersigm~d chiefs, head-men, and delegates of the Nisqually, Puyallup, 
Steilacoom, Squawksin [sic), S'Homamish, Stehchass, T'peek-sin, Squi-aitl and 
Sah-heh-\\ am:ish tribes and bands of Indians, occupying the lands lying around the 
head of Puget's Sound and the adjacent inlets, who for the purpose of this treaty 
are to be rc:garded as one nation, on behalf of said tribes and bands and duly 
authorized by them (Kappler 1973,661).58 

S7The Treaty of Me :licine Creek has been available in published form since 1904 (Kappler 1904.2:661-
664; Kappler 1973). In addition to the treaty, George Gibbs' minutes have been available on microfilm 
since 1945. The mi:1Utes were labeled on the back strip "Record / Gov. Steven[s] / Washington / Dec. 
1854/ March 185[~,)," and have the following caption title; "Record of the Proceedings of the 
Commission to Hold Treaties with the Indian Tribes in Washington Territory and the Blackfoot Country" 
(NARS RG 75, M-~;, Roll 26; 1945). 

The land ceded wa~ described by an Indian agent in 1872 as: 

all of the v(~ry large county of Pierce, some three townships in the southwest corner of 
King; three-fourths of Thurston, within which this city [Olympia] is located; the 
southeast fourth of Mason, and the southeast quarter of Kitsap County, making over two 
million acrc:s, together with nearly the south half of Puget Sound--all for the sum of 
$32,500, in payments ranging for twenty years, without interest (COlA Annual Report 
1872,337). 

S8Ezra Meeker, an (,Id settler of Pierce County, commented: 

The fiction of the nine tribes to deal with, in the Medicine Creek Council, can readily be 
seen when :he facts are stated. There were less than nine hundred Indians, nearly eight 
hundred of whom belonged to the Nisqually and Puyallup tribes, leaving but a hundred 
to compris(: the remaining seven so called tribes, probably fifteen to the tribe (Meeker 
1905,28). 
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Neither the treat~1 itsdf nor the journal of the treaty negotiations (NARS RG 75, M-S, Roll 26; 
1945) indicated the tribes, bands, or villages which the signers represented. As Lane pointed out 
(Lane 1975,3), it was thus not possible to detennine who represented the Steilacoom village or 
villages (see the discussion of the STI petition's attempt to identify such signers in section 3.1.2). 

3.1.1 Treaty or ~edicine Creek: Gibbs Surveys 1854 and 1855 

In preparation for the Treaty of Medicine Creek, Stevens dispatched George Gibbs to describe 
the Indians resid mg in the Puget Sound and the rest of the Pacific Northwest. In 1854, Gibbs 
wrote an extensive description of the tribes of western Washington. In this report, he observed 
that the Nisquall y wc!re "most numerous, and deserv[e] particular mention as having given its 
name to the general 'language" spoken by Indians in the southeastern part of Puget Sound (Gibbs 
to Stevens 1854 in Gibbs 1967, 37). He did not, however, mention the Indians living around 
Steilacoom spec] fica.lly. 

In 1877, Gibbs published an article based on and extending the 1854 report in Volume I of 
Contributions to American Ethnology (Gibbs 1967). In the 1877 publication, Gibbs described 
three major tribes of an entity he tenned the "Nisqualli Nation." Gibbs defined the tenn "nation" 
as: " ... the whole p(!ople speaking a common language," and "tribe" as comprehending the 
"bands organized under one head" (Gibbs to Stevens 1854; in Gibbs 1967, 8). These three tribes 
included (1) the Skokomish, (2) "the bands occupying Puget Sound and the inlets opening [from] 
it as far down as Point Pully," and (3) the Snohomish. The Steilacoom River area fell into the 
second tribal designation. 

He then divided this second tribe: 

... into three: subtribes, the first consisting of the S 'Hotlemamish of Case Inlet, 
Sahehwamish of Hamerly Inlet, Sawamish of Totten Inlet, Sk'wai-aitl of Eld Inlet, 
Stehtsas.:mish of Budd Inlet, and Nusehsatl of South Bay or Henderson Inlet; the 
second consisting of the Skwalliahmish or Niskwalli, including the Segwallitsu, 
Steilakumahmish, and other small bands; the third of the Puyallupahmish, 
T'Kawkwamish, and S'Homamish of the Puyallup River and Vashon Island 
(Gibbs 1:n7" 178) [emphasis added].~9 

In a further subdivision made in the 1877 publication, under "c. Niskwalli Selish ... B. Puget 
Sound group ... 11. {Horse)" he listed the categories of "Niskwalli proper, Segwallitsu, 
Stailskunamish, Swallishmish" (Gibbs 1877, 241). 

Thus, Gibbs clrusified the Steilacoom, or "Steilakumahmish," as part of the Nisqually Nation, 
and as a "band" Dr "subtribe" of the Nisqually tribe. Gibbs maintained that the Western 

S9Gibbs, as have 1 Her ethnographers, distinguished these Indians by whether they resided primarily on the 
shores of Puget Sound (salt water), on the rivers further upstream (river Indians), or lived on the prairies. 
Regarding his list above: "The first are properly salt water Indians; the second are ... equestrian in their 
habits, and the lrut arf: River and Sound Indians' (Gibbs 1877, 178; see also Gibbs 1877,241). 
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Washington tribe:; had undergone considerable population decline, by 1854, causing bands and 
tribes to consolidate. To Gibbs, then, the Nisqually, or "Niskwalli," included "several small 
bands, the remnallts of once large tribes, formerly all, it is believed, under one head chief' (Gibbs 
1877, 179).60 Gibbs estimated in 1854 that the Puyallup (Pu-yallup-a-mish) numbered 50, and he 
counted 84 men and 100 women living at "Suqally-ah-mish - six bands," the Nisqually river and 
vicinity (see Appc:ndix 2 for details). 

Anthropologist B lI'bara Lane maintained that Gibbs' 1854 estimates of the Indian population of 
southern Puget Sound, including the Steilacoom estimate of 25 persons (Gibbs 1854 in Gibbs 
1967,41-42), wele too low and "cannot be relied upon as in any way accurate" (Lane 1975,3). 
She cited the following reasons: (1) there were 120 Steilacoom Indians whom the United States 
resettled on Fox Island, according to an "official journal account of the Fox Island Reservation" 
by Indian Agent ~;idney Ford; (2) Gibbs himself repudiated his own estimates later as too low; 
and (3) the Indian Claims Commission Finding of Fact #13 in Docket 208 noted "Jones, an 
officer at Fort Steilacoom," as giving a number of 175 for a group called the "Steila-a-qua-mish" 
(Lane 1975, 3). 

The Sidney Ford .Iournal was not available to BIA researchers, but the number of 120 for the 
Steilacoom was rc:pol1ed by the STI petition as follows: 61 

A count conducted by Agent Ford on May 15, 1856 placed the total number of 
individuals on the Steilacoom Reserve at 692 and gave the number of Steilacoom 
Indians as 120. (Ford to Stevens) . ,. Ford gave the following breakdown by 
tribe: 

Steilacoom 
Snohomish 
Nisqually 
Su[?]bubsh 
Soboblish [?] 
Puyallup 

120 
30 
23 

187 
37 

276 

(STI Pet. 1986, 98; cited in STI Pet. 1986 bibliography as "Original WMC [W. Miller 
Collectior]; duplicate UWL [University of Washington Libraries], A217, Reel 1).62 

60See section 2.2 and Appendix 2 for earlier census figures. 

61 Although both the S11 (STI Pet. 1986) and Carpenter (Carpenter 1996, 43-47) frequently referenced 
Ford's journal and Ford's correspondence with Stevens for 1856, neither STI nor Nisqually submitted 
copies of the docurnents. The correspondence is not in RG 75 at the National Archives. The petition 
described the archi val location as "Origjnal WMC [W. Miller Collection]; duplicate UWL [University of 
Washington Libraries], A2l7, Reel I" CSTI Pet. 1986, Bibliography). 

62 This may be the :ensus described by Carpenter as: "At one time a complete list of names representing 
six different tribes was presented. A breakdown of 692 present included 173 men, 187 women, 200 boys 
under 16 years of age and 132 gjrls under 16 .... "(Carpenter 1996,45). 
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The STI petition elsewhere analyzed Ford's numbers as a count of individuals "on the 
Steilacoom Reserve.," stating that: 

... those counted by Sam Young in April were clearly, as stated, "Steilacoom 
Indians poper," i.e. those of the Steilacoom band from Steilacoom Creek.63 The 
seventy ~;teilacoom Indians counted by Sam Young in April were a part of the 
larger total of Steilacoom Indians counted by Agent Ford in May. The number of 
Steilacocm from all bands in May was listed as 120 (Ford to Stevens, May 15, 
1856) (ST1 Pet. 1986, 102) [footnote added]. 

Gibbs later stated that his numbers for the Dwamish and Sukwamish "probably nell] a little short 
of the truth" (Gibbs 187, 179), and that "[t]his total, as well as the details, differs considerably 
from the estimat'~s made in January, 1854, and, indeed, from the census taken in the winter of 
1854-55, while t:le treaties were progressing. It seems to be pretty certain that the lower tribes, 
instead of dimin: shing, are on the increase" (Gibbs 1877, 181). The BIA researcher located no 
passage in Gibb5' laller writings that specifically repudiated his 1854 enumeration of the 
Nisqually, Steilacoom, and Puyallup. Nonetheless, Gibbs' 1854 Puyallup estimates were 
unquestionably much too low by comparison to the number of Puyallup enumerated by OIA 
agents in the later 1850's (see section 3.5.1), so it is possible that he undercounted the Steilacoom 
as well. Howev(:r, his number of 25 Steilacoom as of the date of the Medicine Creek Treaty was 
accepted by both plaintiff and defendant in the ICC case brought in the 1950's (29 Ind. Cl. 
Comm. 481; Steilacoom v. U.S. 3/1411973,492-493). 

A greater difficu ity with Lane's critique was that she did not examine in detail the 1853 
observation by the officer named Jones at Fort Steilacoom concerning the 175 so-called Steil-a
qua-mish, as referenced in ICC Docket 208, to ensure that this tem:l applied to the Steilacoom 
Indians.64 BIA research showed that Gibbs also cited a group known as the "Steilaquamish, 
whose country is on a stream bearing their name," and which numbered about 75 (Gibbs 1967, 
38-39). However, in Gibbs' manuscript account as submitted by the petitioner, the group 
immediately to their north were the Kikialtis and Gibbs located them on the south fork of the 
Skagit River" (STI Pet. 1986, E-6, Exhibit #3). Starling noted that the StiIla-qua-mish "speak the 
Sno-ho-mish ton gue" (Starling 1852). The location relative to other tribes and language 
mentioned in the se observations suggest strongly that the "Steil-a-qua-mish" Indians were not the 
Steilacoom but the Stillaguarnish, a tribe located about 60 miles to the north (see Suttles and 
Lane 1990, 186). Thus, Lane appears to have inflated the numbers of Steilacoom. While Gibbs' 
estimate of 25 m iy have been too small, no other contemporary or near-contemporary estimates 
exist by which it may now accurately be corrected, unless, possibly, the count of 70 "Steilacoom 

6Yrhe petition cited this count on the basis of an April 20, 1856, letter from George Gibbs to Col. Silas 
Casey of Fort Stei: acoom (ST! Pet. 1986, 101; citing "Original WMC [W. Miller Collection]; duplicate 
UWL [University )f Washington Libraries], A217, Reel 1 "). 

~is document was not submitted in evidence by ST!. The ICC finding stated: "Jones, an officer at 
Fon Steilacoom, noted the Indians of that area. They were called, he said, the Steil-a-qua-mish and 
numbered 175. TI.eir home territory was in the vicinity of the Steilacoom River. This report was in 
1853" (Steilacoom v. U.S. 9/21/1962,314). 
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proper" on Fox Is land provided to George Gibbs by Sam Young in April 1856 (Gibbs to Casey 
4/2011856; cited in STI Pet. 1986,101). 

3.1.2 Treaty of ;\,tE'dicine Creek: Treaty Negotiations 

Governor Steven~; organized the commission to negotiate the Treaty of Medicine Creek on 
December 10, 18:;4.6

:
5 The journal of the treaty negotiations indicate that Governor Stevens left 

Olympia for Medicine Creek two weeks later, on December 24. Discussions took place on 
Christmas day.66 Unlike minutes of later treaties, the journal for Medicine Creek did not 
summarize the speeches of the individual Indians who contributed to the discussion, nor the 
replies made by Gov{:rnor Stevens or the other government representatives.67 All descriptions of 
the actions which occurred on the treaty grounds (Meeker 1905, 31-32, 51-53), and accounts of 
statements attributed to Leschi and to others (Meeker 1905,37-38,40-41,46-47), as collected by 
Ezra Meeker in T~e Tragedy of Leschi (Meeker 1905), were made after the fact, from .1858 
through the 1890' i. 

In return for ceding their lands, the Indians were to be granted three reservations, one on Squaxin 
Island, one on the Puyallup River, and one on the Nisqually River. All Indians who signed the 
Treaty did so by nark. No tribe or band affiliations were indicated, either for the signatures68 or 

MHe appointed James Doty, Secretary; George Gibbs, Surveyor; H.A. Goldsborough, Commissary; and 
Frank Shaw, Interpreter. Michael T. Simmons, Indian Agent, was also present at the commission's 
December 10 meeting, at which Gibbs presented an outline of the general draft treaty provisions, 
estimated a popUlation of 638 for the Squaxin, Nisqually, and PuyaIlup, and proposed the possibility of 
three reservations c r removing all to Squaxin Island (NARS RG 75, M-5, Roll 26). This microfilm RoIl 
is unpaginated. 

66"Dec. 25th. The Programme of the Treaty was fully explained to the Indians present. At the evening 
session of the Com nission the draft of the proposed Treaty was read and after a full discussion of its 
provisions by the gl!ntlemen present, Viz. Messrs. Simmons, Gibbs and Doty, it was ordered to be 
engrossed and is as follows" (NARS RG 75, M-5, Roll 26). 

67Meeker referred t,), "the disappearance of the records of the council from the files of the Government at 
Washington, after t1e partisans of Governor Stevens had published garbled extracts from the proceedings 
but suppressed all refenence to Leschi or to the speech he made, which we know was a matter of record" 
(Meeker 1905, 38). The microfilmed version of the journal in NARS RG 75, M-5, Ro11 26, does not give 
any indication of h,.ving been tampered with. 

68Qui-ee-metl, Sno-ho-clum-Set, Lesh-high, Slip-a-elm, Kwi-ats, Stee-high, Di-a-keh, Hi-ten, Squa-ha
hun, Kahk-tse-min, Smaw-o-yutl, Kl-tehp, Sahl-ko-min, Tbet-ste-heh-bit, Tcha-hoos-tan, Ke-cha-nat, 
Spee-peh, Swe-yah·tum, Cha-achsh, Pich-Kehd, S'Klah-o-sum, Sah-Ie-tatl, See-lup, E-lah-kah-ka, Slug
yeh, Hi-nuk, Ma-mo-nish, Cheels, Snutcame, Bats-ta-kobe, Win-e-ya, Klo-out, Se-uch-ka-nam, Ske-mah
han, Wuts-un-a-puT1, Quuts-a-taam, Quut-a-heh-mtsn, Yah-uh-chn, To-tahl-kut, Yul-lout, See-ahts-oot
soot, Ye-tah-ko, Wc:e-po-it-ee, Kah-slo, Lah-hom-kan, Pah-how-at-ish, Swe-yehm, Sah-hwill, Se-kwaht, 
Kah-hum-klts, Yah·kwo-bah, Wut-sah-Ie-wun, Sah-ba-hat, Tel-e-kish, Swe-keh-nam, Sit-oo-ah, Ko-quel
a-cut, Jack, Keh-ki5e-b(:-lo, Go-yeh-hn, Sah-putsch, William (NARS RG 75, M-5, Roll 26; transcriptions 
differ somewhat frc m those printed in Kappler 1973, 664). 
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for the three res~rvalions which the treaty established.69 The petition asserted that at least SIX of 

the signers were Steilacoom (STI Pet. 1986,2:86), but this assertion could not be confirmed by 

BlA researchers. 70 

69 Article 2 of the Ireaty established three reservations "for present use." These were described 
geographically, with no tribal designations. The treaty did not indicate which of the participating groups 
were expected to 450 to which reservation (Kappler 1973, 662). Article 6 provided that the President of 
the United States night, at his discretion, "when in his opinion the interests of the Territory may require," 
remov[al of) the Indians who were parties to this treaty "to such other suitable place or places within said 
Territory as he m,y deem fit" (Kappler 1973,663) and that he might arrange for consolidation and 
allotment of the re servations. Again, these provisions were made without any tribe or band designations 
of the affected grcups (Kappler 1973, 663). They were in accordance with the general policy instmctions 
which Stevens had received from Acting COlA Charles Mix in a letter dated August 30, 1854 (Meeker 
1905, 33-35). 

The journal for Dfcernber 28 indicated the outlines of the proposed Nisqually Reservation on a range and 
township grid; that for January 1, 1855, outlined "Choo-choct-Iuts Reservation" or "Choche-oot-Iuts 
Reservation," which was apparently that intended for the PuyallUp (NARS RG 75, M-5, Roll 26), 
although the name has not been firmly identified: it most resembles "See-ahts-oot-soot" among the treaty 
signers. The Indians' dissatisfaction with these lands was a major contributing factor to the outbreak of 
the war later in the year, and they were replaced by other lands as a result of the Fox Island Council in 
the autumn of 185,) (see below). The area of the Squaxin Reservation was located on January 3, 1855 
(NARS RG 75, M·5, RoI126). 

See map prepared by Isaac I. Stevens (Carpenter 1996, 70). 

70 The "Steilacoom" signers asserted by the petition were #24, E-Ia-kah-ka; #33, Se-uch-ka-nan; #41, 
See-ahts-oot-soot; #42, Ye-takho; #56, Sit-oo-ah; #57, Ko-l uel-a-cut (ST! Pet. 1986, 2:86). See further 
discussion of these families in section 3.6.1 of this report. 

The petition itself dentified #24, E-Ia-kah-ka, as Tyee Dick or Richard Sinnaway, son of the Cowlitz 
chief Scanewa. whose funeral monument identified him as a chief of the Cowlitz, Puyallup and Nisqually 
tribes (Haney and :;anc~y 1973, 61; see also Cowlitz GTKY File, BAR). This was the primary 
documentary evidence for his tribal affiliation, aside from Huggins' description of him as the cousin of a 
half-Cowlitz and h alf-Nisqually family (Huggins 1904, 2). Neither connected him to a "Steilacoom" 
entity. The petition id(~ntified Ye-takho as Kitty Kautz's maternal grandfather; Sit-oo-ah as Sate-way-a 
(#56), the grandfat!1er of Louise Douette; and Co-quel-a-cut as Ce-col-quin (#57), "a headman at 
Chamber's Bay" (~;TI Pet. 1986, 2:86). Of these six signers, if Co-quel-a-cut was Ce-col-quin, he would 
be the only signer dearly from the immediate Steilacoom geographical area. 

See-ahts-oot-soot (~1) was identified by the petition itself as "the headman at the mouth of the 
SegwaIlitchu River ," and therefore "Steilacoom" only if one accepts the petition's wide definition of the 
Segwallitchu villa§es as Steilacoom rather than Nisqually. This section of the petition indicated that #33, 
Se-uch-ka-nan was the father of Rosalia Bastian and Annie Steilacoom, while it said that #41, See-ahts
oot-soot was the mltemal grandfather of George Wells (ST! Pet. 1986,2:86). This statement was not 
consistent with tho Ie made elsewhere in the petition that the father of Rosalie Bastian and Annie 
Steilacoom was "S,)walched" (ST! Pet. 1986,3:86), and that Annie Steilacoom was the mother of 
George Wells (ST! Pet. 1986,2:215; ST! Pet. Response 1994; Thompson 1993,5). 
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Although limited, the Gibbs journal's description of the events of December 26 contributed 
significantly to ail understanding of the participants in the negotiations, as it included a 
description of di~;persal of the Treaty goods to the parties who had signed. Gibbs' journal 
indicated that: 

The preSt nts - Goods & provisions - were then opened & apportioned in the just 
ratio to tre three Chiefs of the Puyallup, Nisqually & Squawksin Tribes and were 
by them distributed to their people and the Indians present included in the treaty 
(NARS RG 75, M-5, Roll 26). 

George Gibbs did not name the three chiefs in his journal of the treaty negotiations (NARS RG 
75. M-5, Roll 26), although in a later publication he stated that "Kwi-e-mihl and Sno-ho-dum-sit 
were designated is head chiefs of the bands embraced within [the Treaty of Medicine Creek's] 
provisions" (Gib)s 1877, 179). Neither did his journal designate the presence of specific leaders 
for any of the paI1icilPants other than the Puyallup, Nisqually, and Squaxin. The journal implied 
that the chiefs of these three groups distributed the presents to all participants to the treaty. 
However, the wording implied that "their people" and "the Indians present" may not have 
completely overLtppt!d. The meaning is ambiguous. 

A belated arrival by one group of Indians provided a basis for an estimate of the number of 
Indians who wew present at the Medicine Creek negotiations: 

Toward even.ing Mr. Swan arrived with 29 Indians of the Puyallup Tribe and 
reported :~O more on the way who starting three days ago had been detained by 
bad weather. These 49 Indians not having received any presents, the 
Commissiont:rs decided on sending them presents from Olympia in the ratio of 
1112 of the goods given at the Treaty (NARS RG 75, M-5, Roll 26). 

The payments to the 49 late arrivals were made on January 3, 1855 (NARS RG 75, M-5, Roll 
26). Assuming that the ratio of 1112 was approximate, it would indicate that between 540 and 
590 Indians were parties to the treaty and had received presents.71 

The United State; Congress ratified the Treaty of Medicine Creek in March of 1855 (Carpenter 
1996,31). 

3.2 Indian "'ar of 1855·1856 

The nature of thi!. report does not require an extensive description of the Indian War of 1855-
1856 itself. Several of the leaders who had been present at the Treaty of Medicine Creek were 
dissatisfied with ':he provisions that it made for reservations. During the spring and summer of 

71The data do not indicate whether these 49 were adult men only, heads of household only (whether male 
or female), adult men and women combined, or a mix of men, women, and children. Thus, the utility of 
the number for esti mating the Puyallup tribal population is limited. As a multiplier for "parties to the 
treaty who received prc!sents," it is valid. 
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1855. the fears 0' American settlers focused on Quiemuth of the ~isqually and his brother, 
Leschi. Reactinr to the tension and requests from American settlers, Acting Governor Charles 
\1ason requested that the Eaton Rangers of the Washington Territorial Volunteers proceed to the 
~isqually Bottom and bring Leschi and Quiemuth to Olympia in protective custody. The 
brothers and thei' supporters headed for the Cascades; the Rangers followed. 

The petitioner di:;cussed a specific incident involving former Hudson's Bay Company employees 
as part of its own history, stating that, "[s]everal of the individuals suspected of aiding the 
Indians [during the 1855-1856 Indian war with U.S. troops] were married to Steilacoom women" 
(STI Pet. 1986, 2:95). During the hostilities, Governor Stevens found that several former 
employees of the Hudson's Bay Company had behaved in what he considered a treasonous 
manner (Meeker 1905, 172, 103n). These men had married Indian wives and settled on Muck 
Creek, about ten miks southeast of Fort Steilacoom. A court-martial convened in May 
concluded that it lacked jurisdiction, and the civil authorities discharged the prisoners (Meeker 
1905, 187). BIA research revealed that all of the "individuals" alluded to above were former 
HBC employees: 12 none of the accused men founded a family directly ancestral to the STI 
petitioner. Additionally, BIA researchers identified all of the wives of the former HBC 
employees accus(~d of aiding the Indian insurgents: none could be documented as having come 
from a historical Steilacoom village, band, or tribe (see STI GTKY File, BAR). None of these 
men were the husbands of any of those women claimed as Steilacoom ancestresses by the 
petitioner. Some were, however, in-laws and collateral members of family lines who comprise 
part of today's petitioner. 

The hostilities c01tinued for a year. Agent Sidney S. Ford, Jr. took Leschi into custody on 
November 13, 1856; the trial on November 16 resulted in a hung jury, with a new trial set for 
March 18, 1857. Leschi's brother Quiemuth surrendered on November 17,1856, to James 
Longmire of Yelm Prairie, who accompanied him to Olympia (Carpenter 1996,65). The next 
day, Quiemuth was killed in the governor's office. Leschi was found guilty at the second trial. 
After several delays, he was hanged on February 19, 1858 (Carpenter 1996, 65-66). 

3.3 The Fox Island Internment Camp and Fox Island Council 

Because of the hostilities, the Federal government established an internment camp, known also as 
the Steilacoom RI:serve, at Fox Island from 1855-1857.73 Fox Island is located in Puget Sound 

72Williarn Benston, Adam Benston, Francois Gravelle, Charles Wren, Lyon A. Smith, Henry Murrah. 
Henry Smith, John McPhail, Peter Wilson, and John McCloud [McLeod] (Bonney 1927.211); "[Charles] 
Wren, two Smiths, two Murrays [including Henry Murray], McLoud and Gravelle" (Meeker 1905, 173; 
183, 186). 

73It was one of several internment camps established for the Puget Sound Indians. During mid-November 
1855, Indian Agent Michael Simmons set up six internment centers, including Fort Kitsap, Bellingham 
Bay, Penn's Cove, Fox Island, Squaxin Island, and one "farther south." Their purpose was to separate the 
friendly Indians fro III the hostiles. 
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off the coast of F,m Steilacoom. 74 Stevens reported in mid-1856 that "Captain Ford has charge 
of the local agency opposite Steilacoom [i.e. Fox Island)" (Stevens to Manypenny 5/31/1856). 

The STI asserted a number of unsupported conclusions about the Fox Island Reserve that were of 
importance in evaluating the petition. The petition maintained that: 

J. The Fox Island Reserve was established as a reservation for the Steilacoom band 
(S TI Pet. 1986, 97); 

2. nle Steilacoom band was identified on Fox Island under the leadership of Sam 
Young, who remained an important member of the post-war Steilacoom (STI Pet. 
1986, 103); and 

3. The Steilacoom band identified on Fox Island in 1856 was antecedent to the STI 
(S TI Pet. 1986, 97). 

Historical documents showed that the camp was intended to contain a multi-tribal population: the 
Indian Agent ori§inally assigned to be in charge of the Fox Island camp was J.B. Webber,7s and it 
was estimated th::.t he would have about 1,200 Indian people to look after, including members of 
the "Steilacoom, Shatlmahmish, Shamahmish, Puyallup and Nisqually" (McDonald, 1958, 4; 
Carpenter 1996, LfO). An actual census showed that the Indians temporarily resettled on Fox 
Island during the Indian Wars numbered around 600,76 which is obviously a much larger total 

74In 1841, Lt. Charles Wilkes of the United States Exploring expedition assigned the current name to Fox 
Island (Carpenter 1996, 25). On the basis of a map drawn in 1855 by ethnologist George Gibbs, historian 
Cecilia Svinth Carpenter indicates that the Indian tribal group nearest to Fox Island on the mainland were 
the S'Homarnish; the S'Hotlemarnish were to the northwest; the Puyallup next; below and to the south 
were the Nisqually (Carpenter 1996, 3). The location is three miles to the northeast of the modem town 
of Steilacoom, and of Fort Steilacoom. 

75 In quoting the N)vernber 12. 1855, Puget Sound Courier. the petition made several ellipses in the 
statement by Indian Agent Michael T. Simmons, which made the quote sound as if his published notice 
pertained only to the Steilacoom Band or Indians around Steilacoom: 

All friendl), Indians within the limits of the Puget Sound District have been directed by 
me, to rendezvous at the following points to await further orders; Head of North Bay, 
Nisqually, Steilacoom ... and Dr. J.B. Webber, appointed Special Agent, to look after 
those Indians at present camped at the head of North Bay, Nisqually, Steilacoom, Gig 
Harbor ancl Vashon Island ... Should it be deemed necessary, these several bands of 
Indians wi: I be required to occupy two or three points. , .. (S11 Pet. 1986, 97). 

76In a census by head of household, dated "Steilacoom Reserve, labeled April 18, 1856, (NARS RG 75, 
M-5, Roll 16), the ~ecapitulation showed: 

Indian Men on the Reservation 
Squaws 
Nc uf Boys 16 Years and upwards 
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population count than any ever given for the group described by Gibbs as the Steilacoomahmish 
band of the ~isqllal1y. This confinned that the reserve was associated with a number of different 
tribes party to the Me:dicine Creek Treaty, and not a single band. 

As had been the case during the war, Gosnell indicated that the function of the local agent at the 
town of Steilacoc m pertained to Indians from throughout the Puget Sound area who visited the 
fort, not to a tribe or band from Chambers Creek.77 Fox Island was clearly an internment camp, 
and was never identi1~ed as a pennanent reserve: contemponiry documents referred to the camp 
as a "temporary f'~servation" (see p. 38). Under Federal law, the tenn "Reservation" has a 
technical meaning, ordinarily indicating lands which are, by treaty or other fonnal agreement, 
held in trust title 1)y the Federal government on behalf of an Indian tribe (Cohen 1942, 206). The 
temporary internment camp established by the OIA on Fox Island, opposite Steilacoom, during 
the Indian War of 1855-1856 was not a reservation under this definition. 

Furthennore, there is no indication in the records that the reserve was established on behalf of a 
"Steilacoom Tribe" or "Steilacoom Band." Rather, it was established as a multi-tribal internment 
camp, intended tc last only for the duration of the hostilities, and including the Indians who lived 
in the Steilacoom area, but not specifically for them. It was parallel to several other temporary 
internment camps established at the same time. Subsistence funds were available in these camps 
from the governrrent because the Treaty of Medicine Creek had been ratified (Carpenter 1996, 
39-40). 

A second set of nl~gotiations, known as The Fox Island Council, was held prior to the dispersal of 
the internment ca:np in 1857 (Carpenter 1986, 57), during which Sam Young, identified as 
"Indian Sam--Pu) aloop" (ST! Pet. 1986, E-8, Exhibit #5) emphasized the importance of the land 
around Steilacoom [Chambers] Creek to the Indians but expressed a willingness to compromise: 

Now what I want to say is this. My home is at Shilicum Creek and there is where 
I want to live and die. I do not find fault with the Gov. For selecting the Res. He 
has today. No one can blame him for he has tried all ways to please the Indians on 
the Sound and! they are never satisfied. I wish to tell the Gov. That every Indian 

No of Boys Under 16 Years 
No of Girls 
Tc·tal 

77Gosnell stated: 

114 
127 
600 

I have stationed Mr. J.S. Jaquith, an employee under the late Local Agent Ford, at 
Steilacoom for the purpose of preventing the whisky traffic, with, and exercising a 
general walchfulness and control over, the Indians which visit that place. Steilacoom is 
an importaut trading post with Indians along the Sound, and I was induced to take the 
step for the purpose of guarding against any difficulties between whites and Indians, as 
well as on account of the beneficial influence which it would in other respects have upon 
the large m:mbers of Indians which stop there in traveling up and down the Sound 
(Gosnell to Stevens 3/31/1857; NARS RG 75, M-5, Roll 11). 
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loves his native land the best. Every Indian loves his own people best. Still, I am 
willing to do anyway in order to bring about peace once more (ST! Pet. 1986, E-8, 
Exhibit # 5). 

This indicated th at the Indians from the Chambers Creek area were participating in the council 
and had been at I east a portion of the "Steilacoom" included within the total number of Fox 
Island internees. The United States was represented by Governor Isaac 1. Stevens and U.S. Army 
officers Lt. Col. ~;ila.s Casey and Capt. Maurice Maloney. In a report to COlA George 
Manypenny written in late 1856 or early 1857, Stevens described the purpose of the council as 
completing the p acement of some 750 Indians on the Puyallup and Nisqually reservations: 

On the fOllrth of this month, I had a conference with the Puyallup & Nisqually 
Tribes of lndilans at the temporary reservation assigned to them on Fox Island, 
near Steilacoom. The hostiles who had surrendered were present. They numbered 
some three hundred men, women and children. The whole number of Indians of 
the two Tribes amounted to about seven hundred and fifty. The war having been 
eventuall:{ brought to a close on the Sound, only one war party of some six or 
seven me:1, under Jim, a Nisqually, and one of the murderers of White and 
Northcraft, b(~ing out, it seemed to me the time had come to place them on the 
reservaticns, secured to them by the Treaty, or in such other reservations, as the 
terms of the Treaty, would permit their good and public advantage. (Duwamish et 
al. 1927, 734·-5) (Carpenter 1996, 57). 

Stevens heard the complaints of a number of Indian leaders who were unhappy at having only the 
reservations of P'lyallup and Nisqually. Stevens' statement in reply to the Indians' statements 
suggested that at least some of the Indians wanted to maintain their village sites at Chambers 
Creek: 

... Now my children I will talk of the Reserves. In the treaty we pointed out the 
Res. but in the treaty was this that when your good required it your Res. should be 
changed. Now by the treaty you had two Res. one at the Nisqually and one at the 
PuyaJoop The treaty stated that if you should find them unsuitable I would 
change them. (Duwamish et al v. U.S. 1927, 798, Carpenter 1996, 58).78 

... when we made that treaty, it was you that wanted the Res. Specified. I had the 
two grounds c!xamined and told Col. Simmons they were not fit for you ... You 
yourselves one half a year ago selected these two Res. We had them surveyed and 
found them unsuitable for you. We sent you word accordingly ... (Duwamish et 
al v. U.S. 1929:799; STI Pet. 1986, E-9, Exhibit #6). 

You talked today of four Res. One on the Nisqually, one at Ste Ie coom Creek, 
one at the Potatoe Ground [Henderson Bay] and one at the Puyaloop ... Now I 
will agree to two Res. and no more. Those Res. Shall be larger than the first 

78 See also the ex Fost/acto description by John Hiton (Meeker 1905,69). 
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selected. You shall have a Res. at Nisqually, one large Res. on the Puyaloop. The 
Indians have in their treaty a right to pasturage anywhere in the territory. I say this 
not to YOll because one half has been war ground, but because it is so stated in the 
Treaty. I stand by that truly which says if these Res. Prove insufficient they shall 
be enlarged (Duwamish et al v. U.S. 1929:799; STI Pet. 1986, E-9, Exhibit #6).79 

The Indians wen: assigned only the Nisqually, Puyallup, and Squaxin Island reservations. In 
autumn 1856 the Federal government began dismantling the Fox Island reserve, and Ford's last 
report from Fox Island was made on January 24, 1857 (Carpenter 1996,68). The camp on Fox 
Island closed 13 months after it was established.8o 

The petition asserted strongly that Sam Young, from the Steilacoom village, was identified by 
Stevens as a chief, and had negotiated during the Fox Island internment on behalf of the 
Steilacoom village. The petition cited correspondence, censuses, and quotes from Indian agents 
at Fort Steilacoom (ST} Pet. 1986, 99-102), but did not submit the documentation cited in 
support of these assertions in evidence. BlA researchers located only the documentation 
discussed in this report. 

Presuming that S am Young did count 70 Steilacoom Indians in April 1856 and Sidney Ford 
identified 120 Stc:ilacoom from all bands in May 1856 (STI Pet. 1986, 102), the petitioner 
presented no doc Jrnentary information showing that any of those Indians were ancestral to the 
STI membership. Other evidence indicated that they were probably not ancestral. The names of 
the heads of families listed on the censuses of the Fox Island internment camp did not correspond 
with those of the STI's identified ancestors,8! nor, as will be shown in 3.5.1 and 3.5.2, was there 

79Carpenter stated that: 

Stevens went on to say that he would provide a reservation for those Indian people who 
lived up 011 the White and Green Rivers. Their home was in the area of the war zone, 
and, althOllgh they had been included in the Point Elliot Treaty, they would not move 
onto the Port Madison Suquamish Reservation to which they were assigned. We know 
that reserv ltioll today as the Muckleshoot reservation (Carpenter 1996, 58) 

80 On March 31, H,57, concerning the Indians who had been interned on Fox Island, Agent Wesley B. 
Gosnell reported tel Governor Stevens that: 

In pursuan;e of your instructions I have discontinued the Fox Island Reservation. and the 
property 011 hand has been turned over by Sidney S. Ford Jr .• Local Agent in charge, to 
me. A podon of the Indians collected at this Reservation have gone to Puyallup 
Reservatio rI. Some 100 souls however having a considerable amount of potatoes planted 
on Hender:;on's Bay obtained permission from me to remain there during the coming 
summer. They will of course move to Puyallup Reservation on the approach of winter 
(Gosnell te· Stevens 3/3111857; NARS RG 75, M-5, Rollll). 

81 The Fox Island census contained in the records of the Western Washington Agency was by head of 
household. as follows: 
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any indication that the Indian wives of white settlers or of mixed-blood HBC employees were 
removed to these camps, nor that the children of such unions were removed to these camps. 

3.4 OIA Policy Towards the Medicine Creek Indians, 1857-1880 

Both the Nisqually and Puyallup reservations were poorly prepared to receive the Indians 
returning from the Fox Island internment camp in early 1857. The numbers cited by Agent 
Wesley B. Gosnell at. Fox Island indicated that he at least expected 550 people to move to 
Puyallup, 240 to Nisqually, and 375 to Squaxin (Gosnell to Stevens, 12/3111856, NARS RG 75, 
M-S, Roll 11). />,s of that date, however, only 200 Indians lived on the Puyallup Reservation82 

and "perhaps 10C' were living on the Nisqually Reservation (Carpenter 1996, 69). 

Indian agents maintained careful records concerning the reservations. Throughout the 1860's, the 
Government con:;idered plans to sell both the Squaxin and Nisqually reservations, in order to 
consolidate all Medicine Creek Treaty Indians on the Puyallup, where farming, educational, and 
other services w(Iuld be located (see Gosnell to Miller 81111861; COlA Report 1861, 792). 
While the agents never carried out these plans, they did succeed, in 1861, in moving the 
headquarters for ,he Medicine Creek Treaty tribes from Squaxin Island to the Puyallup 
Reservation (Gmnelli to Miller 811/1861; COlA Report 1861,792). In general, the agents 
considered the lalld on these reservations insufficient to support the eligible Indian populations. 
The agents repoI'1 ed that the Indians took up labor and wage work on non-Indian homesteads, and 
supplemented thdr income with hunting and fishing. 83 

Walh capt, Row it lum, George, Men, Sean, Zit at, Stolegat, Wen elate, Cil wudsch, 
Hetear (fenale), Fea lash, Sel Fobish, Hul a Whiet, Scobia (female), Parte, Dodil qush, 
Tuil Ashirl, Staws, Storud, Culwilt, Bill, lid dollin, Hecobarl, Libs to, Ladhalt, Labraum, 
Cot lou sa:, Sich hal ill, Goail gad Me (female), Gosia, Barniuel, Latuop, Doibeshil, Eaus 
cup, Clauta, Doct Doll en, Luct Sam, Talbat, Tebid, Sculpt Cut, Che la wit, How hait, Tea 
sed, Lot S,md, She dat, Bab, Dlecke, (NARS RG 75, M-5, Roll 16). 

82 Gosnell's December 31, 1856, letter from Fox Island had indicated that the Indians on the Puyallup 
Reservation were in m~ed of clothing and food, very unhealthy, and "are dying off rapidly." He reported 
on numerous rume rs being spread by Pat Kanim of the Snoqualmie, and mentioned that with the opening 
of the other reservltions, Fox Island was being cut back "to reduce expenses" (Gosnell to Stevens 12-31-
1856; S11 Pet. 19~6, 108). 

83Gosnell reported thaI:: 

The Indians sa.y, why should we leave our homes for four or five days, travel a distance 
of some sixty miles to the place of distributing our annuities, all for one and a half dollar, 
whilst we can get a dollar a day, at any time, by working for the whites? (Gosnell to 
Geary 6/30/1859, COlA Report 772). 

It is true, the great majority of them still continue their old habit of leaving their homes 
in spring ill search of lacamas, berries &c. But some have abandoned this custom, and 
live now rernllanently upon their land, which, to say the least, is certainly a begjnning, 
and as the;e persons have more and better crops -- for they attend to them during the 
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Although the 1869 COlA Annual Report stated that "[uJnder the Medicine Creek treaty are 
embraced three .rib(~s, occupying each a separate reservation bearing the name of the tribe" 
(COlA Report 1869, 129), in that year Indian agents also listed the Steilacoom, one of the treaty 
signers, in a "tabular statement of Indians in this Territory" under the Medicine Creek treaty: 
"Nisqually, Puy:lllup, Steilacoom, Squaxoin [sic], S'Komamish, Stek-char, and three other 
tribes" (Ross to Parker 9/30/1869; COlA Annual Report 1869, 135). However, the 1869 report 
made no specific mention of Indians living in the Steilacoom area and reports for subsequent 
years did not again name the Steilacoom (COlA Annual Report 1871; COlA Annual Report 
1872; COlA An:1UaJl Report 1885; COlA Annual Report 1900,397), except that in 1875 (COlA 
Annual Report 1875, 141) and 1900 (COlA Annual Report 1900,616) they were again tabulated 
as among those '.ribes belonging to the Nisqually, Puyallup, and Squaxin Island reservations 
according to the Medicine Creek treaty. In 1880, Milroy did not list the Steilacoom among the 
"seven bands belonging to this agency, not on or belonging to any reservation" (COlA Annual 
Report 1880, 16»), nor did he specifically mention them in his reports on the Nisqually, 
Puyallup, or Sqlaxin Island reservations (COlA Annual Report 1880,157-159). 

3.5 Population l~stimates and censuses after the Indian Wars 

Limited population c~stimates specifically for Indians ~e available in the OlA records 1857-1880. 
More genera] population counts exist in the territorial censuses of Washington taken between 
1854 and ]892 and the Federal censuses of Washington Territory, 1860, 1870, and 1880. These 
records differed from the pre-war population figures discussed above in that some, but not all, 
were actual cour ts and enumerations, not estimates. 

3.5.1 OIA Est imates of Reservation Populations after the Treaty of Medicine Creek: 
1857-18~;O 

The OIA censuses included those collected by agents in 1859, the Milroy censuses of 1872 and 
1878, and the 1880 OlA censuses. Where individuals were enumerated, none of them, with a 
single possible exception, were identified as Steilacoom Indians. Only one of the Indians 
enumerated on the OlA censuses has been identified as possibly ancestral to the STI's members. 

Table 1 following shows that from 1858 through 1880, the population of the Nisqually 
reservation stabiiized at under 150, and the Puyallup Reservation stabilized at about 400-500. It 
should be noted :hat these numbers were based on initial estimates, to which births and deaths 
were added or su btracted in later years. 

summer more -- than their roving neighbors, will, it is hoped, soon be imitated by the 
entire trib,~s (Gosnell to Miller 8/111861, 792). 
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, 
I 

TABLE 1 

Population Estimateffotal Cultivated Acreage 

on Medicine Creek Reservations, 1858-1880 
Ac = Acreage, Pop. = Population, Source = Citation 

luaxin Nisqually Puyallup I 

: Year Total 
-~ .. Pop. Ac. Pop. Ac. Pop: Source 

I 
, 
I area 
I pop. 

1858 
i , 
i 
! 

1859 
: 

1300 
, 

I 

36 105 130 53 200 Gosnell to Simmons 6/3011858, 
242-245 ~ 

128~ 96 450B~ D.M. Mounts to Gosnell 1859, 776; i 

Perkins to Gosnell 6/30/1859 

1860 ! 150086 
I 

140 700B7 Perkins to Gosnell 6/30/1 860 

1861 I 135288 
! Gosnell to Miller 811/1861 

1862 137589 

1863 127 5090 110 Elder to Hale 9n11863 

84D.M. Mounts to (Josnell 1859, 776: "There have been seven deaths among the Nisquallys the past year 
-- five children, anc two adults. The number of births is five." 

85 J .L. Perkins to W B. Gosnell 6/3011859: 

The number of Indians who have permanently remained on this reservation for the last 
twelve mor,ths is about four hundred and fifty. There are about two hundred of the 
Puyallup tnbe who stop but little on the reservation as yet, and have done nothing at all 
in the way )f farming .... There have been ... but five births, while there have been no 
less than si~teen deaths. 

86"At the annual pa/ment of annuities, which took place in the middle of May last, at the Nisqually 
reservation, were a~;sernbled about fifteen hundred Indians." This translated into 389 families, Indian 
"chiefs" who spoke included John Hyton, or Hiton, a Puyallup. 

87Perkins to Gosnell 6/30/1860: "The whole number of Indians belonging to this band is about 700, but as 
yet only some 400 have taken hold to work." 

88Gosnell to Miller 8/1/1861: 

... no correct census had ever been taken of them, with the exception of those parties to 
the treaty of Mc!dicine Creek. These latter Indians will overrun the number above given, 
as at the time when the census was taken (at the last issue of annuity goods) some forty
five or fifty, with all of whom I was personally acquainted, were not present. 

89Kendall to Dole 11211862: " ... but not more than six hundred of them reside permanently on the 
reservation." 
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s quaxin Nisqually I PuyaJJup 

1864 103 1125 Hays to Elder 6/2511864; 
I Billings to elder 6/3011864 

~----+------~ 

1869 
I 
! 1871 
I 

1873 

1875 

! 1880 

I 

I , 

150 

115 

???91 

,),),)92 45093 Barlow to Milroy 101111873 
290 

???94 5779
' Barlow to Milroy 101111873 

COlA to Secretary 1875. 

16096 52097 COlA to Secretary 1880 

'X11ays to Elder 91: 011863: 12 deaths and 10 births. 

91 Agents reported !.heir concern that non-Indians had put increasing pressure on Indians occupying the 
Puyallup reservation to sell their land. As McKenny reported, "parties have actually undertaken to squat 
upon the improved lands of the Indians" (Me Kenny to Parker 1869). Part of the pressure was due to land 
speculation in anti<:ipalion of a railroad. The agent wrote: 

These parties have been warned off, under pains and penalties, and when it is directed 
that the larlds are no longer required for actual occupancy by the Indians, I trust the 
officers in charge of Indian affairs will be authorized to sell them upon equitable tenns 
for the use and benefit of the tribes for whom they were reserved. There is no doubt of 
the title of the Indians to these lands, though in regard to the Puyallup reservation the 
archives of the Indian office are somewhat meagre (McKenny to Parker 1869). 

92Barlow reported 1 he Puyallup to be "in a dilapidated condition" (Byron Barlow to Milroy 1011/1873, 
290). 

93"Of that number, at least two hundred and fifty were absent on my taking charge ... There are residing 
on the reservation at this time three hundred; absent from the reserve, fishing and working for the whites, 
about one hundred and fifty" (Barlow to Milroy 10/111873, 290). 

94In 1873, the agen: reported to Milroy that he began fencing the reservation, and "empowered the chiefs 
to require the landtlolders on said reservation to keep said fence in repair, which they have done up to the 
present time" (Barlow to Milroy 101111873 

95 ..... being an inclease of one hundred and twenty seven in the past two years" (Barlow to Milroy 
10/111873). 

~y 1880, the 18,C6 L63-acre Puyallup Reservation had 2,000 acres "under fence, scattered on about 164 
allotment claims, and of this amount, 1,248 acres are under cultivation" (Milroy to COlA 8/3111880, 
157) 

tn" . .. and about 50 more who belong there, but are scattered around and do not make their homes on the 
reservation. (Milro:1 to COlA 8/3111880, 157) 
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The OlA, however, experienced some difficulty in estimating the total, on- and off-reservation 
populations. By ·859, OlA reports showed that the agents considered their prior estimates of the 
total number of IIIdians subject to the Treaty of Medicine Creek to have been too small. As 
Gosnell reported: 

At the time the census was first taken, it was supposed that the number of Indian 
parties to :he t.reaty was a little over six hundred, and an appropriation was made 
to pay thai number, when, in reality, the number of Indians who are entitled to 
annuities under the treaty, exceeds fourteen hundred, thirteen hundred and fifty
two of whom drew their annuities on the last pay-day (Gosnell to Geary 
6/30/1859, COlA Report 772). 

3.5.2 OIA Cem;us Records, 1857-1880 

In the third quarter of 1872, Robert H. Milroy, Superintendent of Indian Affairs for Washington 
Territory Indians ncluded under the Medicine Creek Treaty, took a census of the Indians and 
distributed annuity goods. This census is generally referred to as the 1872 Milroy Census. The 
receipts for Puyat up, Nisqually, and Squaxin were signed by: "Spott his x mark Chief; Dick his 
x mark Chief; Bob his x mark Chief, and John ShIes his x mark Interpreter; Byron Barlow, 
Farmer in Charge John Flett, Blacksmith; J. Bryant[?]" (NARS RG 75, M-5, Roll 11, Frames 
0221-0228). The BIA researcher was unable to identify any names of the petitioner's claimed 
ancestors on this census. 

Milroy took a second census in 1878. The petitioner presented a listing of "the Gig Harbor and 
Steilacoom bands' (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-164), another copy of which was attached to the 
Puyallup Tribe's objections (Puyallup Tribe 1988, Ex.). The fun original citation is for the "Gig 
Harbor and Steilacoom bands of the Puyallup tribe of Indians residing in Pierce County, 
Washington" (NARS RG 75, M-234, Roll 917, Frames 0439-0440 [emphasis addedJ).98 These 
censuses are usually called the 1878 Milroy Censuses. The petitioner suggested tribal identities 
for several of the individuals listed on this document (see STI Pet. 1986, 137; STI Pet. Resp. 
1994). However, only one can probably be identified as one of the petitioner's ancestors, if the 
household head whosc~ name was given as "Seahpet" was the same individual as Seah-peh, 
whose English name was John Steilacoom, Sr.99 The petitioner did not present evidence 
concerning how tbe other known STI ancestors, who were not listed on the 1878 Milroy census, 
might have mainuLined tribal relations with individuals on this census. Finally, the petitioner'S 
Response did not ,lddress the OlA identification of Gig Harbor and Steilacoom as bands of the 
Puyallup tribe in 1878, in light of the STI's contention that the Steilacoom had continued to be a 
separate tribe. 

98Marian Smith stated concerning the village "located at the mouth of a stream at Gig Harbor" that it "was said to 
have been founded many generations before by Puyallup from Commencement Bay" (Smith 1940, 11). 

~e STI petition asserted another identification for this Seahpet, however, indicating that he was "probably the 
same individual listed as Sah-ba-hat, the 53rd signer of the Medicine Creek Treaty" and that he was "probably 
sa'b"b"d, a famous st aman who lived at yo'xwalsk"bc until about 1875" (STI Pet. 1986,2: 139). 
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\1ilroy in 1878 also compiled census listings for the Squaxin, Nisqually, and Puyallup 
reservations established for the Medicine Creek Indians, as well as for some additional bands that 
were residing in Thurston County, Washington (NARS RG 75, M-234, Roll 917). Although the 
petitioner did nOI submit them, they shed some light on the population of the Indians in the 
region. The extant portions of the 1878 livestock census contained, under the Nisqually 
Reservation, listing #28 for "Steilacoom, 5 horses, 1 cattle" (NARS RG 75, M-234, Roll 917, 
Frame 0231).100 The second 1878 census was a listing of population by head of household, 
broken down into th(~ categories of the name of the head, wives, boys, girls, and relatives in 
family (NARS RG 7.5, M-234, Roll 917).101 The Nisqually Reservation census included one 

100 There were tWI) separate sequences of 1878 OIA census reports. The first. transmitted by the 
Puyallup Nesqually &c. Agency. Olympia, W.T. on March 6, 1878. was in response to "Circular No.1. 
January 8, 1878, rdative to domestic animals owned by Indians belonging to this agency". He protested: 

As there a:'e five reservations belonging to this Agency besides several [sic] bands and 
scattered IrJdians not living on Reservations; and as the Agency office is situated at 
Olympia centrally among the reservations and bands, I can only give the general 
directions and distances of the different reservations and bands of Indians from this 
office and not the exact "locations, distances and directions" of each individual Indian as 
required b/ the circular (Milroy to COIA Hayt, January 8, 1878; NARS RG 75, M-234, 
Roll 917, Frame 224). 

This livestock cem us, which naturally listed only livestock owners, exists for Puyallup (NARS RG 75. 
M-234, Roll 917, Frames 225-229), NisqualJy (NARS RG 75. M-234. Roll 917, Frames 230-231), and 
Squaxin (NARS RG 75, M-234, RolJ 917. Frames 232-233). It then breaks off in the midst of a listing of 
the Chehalis Reservation and does not continue for the remainder of the agency's jurisdictions. 

101 These census listings are extant for both the Tulalip Agency, which included the Snohomish tribe, 
Quelth batch tribe, Ski .. homish tribe, Stel-a-qwamish tribe, Sno qual moo tribe, Muckleshoot 
Reservation, Swinomish Reservation, Port Madison Reservation, and Lummi Reservation (NARS RG 75, 
M-234, Roll 917. Frames 300-322) and the Puyallup NesqualJy Agency, which included the Treaty of 
Medicine Creek In-jians (NARS RG 75, M-234, Roll 917, Frames 435-483). Superintendent R.H. Milroy 
listed a total of 1,627 Indians under his jurisdiction, while indicating that a census of the one band not yet 
taken, the Lewis R .ver Klickitats residing in Clark and Skamania Counties, would bring the total to 1700 
(Milroy to COIA Fayt, June 7, 1878, NARS RG 75, M-234, Roll 917, Frames 435-436). In transmitting 
the Puyallup censu s, Milroy commented: 

I have included! with the Indians named under the head of each reservation a number of 
Indians who belong to but do not reside on the reservations of their tribes ... Most of 
the Indians of this agency (as will be seen) have taken a Christian name and retained 
their IndiaJl name as surnames. The meaning of their Indian names have in many cases 
been lost or forgoten [sic] and in other cases uncertain or difficult to give. I therefore 
have not given the "English translation" to any of their Indian names (Milroy to COIA 
Hayt, May 31, 1878, NARS RG 75, M-234, Roll 917, Frames 464-465). 

The categories and numbers included by Milroy in this census were: Olympia Band of Squaksin Indians 
in Thurston Co. WT, 43 (Frames 437-438); Gig Harbor and Steilacoom bands of the Puyallup tribe, 46 
(Fames 439-440); Lowc~r Chehalis and Grays Harbor Indians. 164 (Frames 441-445); Squaxin Indian 
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"Steilacoom Wov .. oquan," with a wife and girl in his family, for a household total of three 
persons (~ARS ~,G 75, M-234, Roll 917, Frame 0478). He has not been identified as an 
ancestor on any SrI ancestry charts. These data provided not only useful additional information 
in identifying var ous Indian individuals mentioned in the petition, but also confirmed that the 
Indian wives of n:m-Indian settlers were not, at this time, listed by the OIA in enumerations of 
the Indians under the jurisdiction of the agency.I02 

The annual report of 'the Puyallup, NesquaJ1y, Chehalis, &c., Agency, dated August 31, 1880, 
contained a listing of the bands under the agency. Like the 1878 Milroy Census, it continued to 
list "Gig Harbor,' still with 46 individuals, and also listed the Puyallup, Nisqually, and Squaxin. 
However, it omitted any reference to Steilacoom in combination with Gig Harbor (COlA Report 
1880,252-253). 3y reverse, the general listing of "Indian Reservations, Areas, and How 
Established," included the Nisqually and Puyallup reservations but omitted Gig Harbor from the 
column, "Name of tribe occupying reservation." Under the Squaxin Island (Klah-che-min) 
Reservation, it listed: "Niskwalli, Puyallup, Skwawksnamish, Stailakoom, and five others" as the 
occupying tribes (COIA Report 1880, 236). 

Conclusion. The resc::rvation censuses differed little from year to year. For the period 1880-1920, 
the petition asserted that certain persons listed on these censuses were members of the 
"Steilacoom tribal community" (STI Pet. 1986, 2:154f). However, these people were neither 
ancestral to the Cl rrent petitioner nor, in most cases, of documented Steilacoom ancestry.I03 

3.5.3 1860 Fedual Census, Washington Territory 

The Federal cenSllses were broken down by county. Although not a universal rule, the 1860 
enumerations tended to list white heads of families and their children, but not the Indian wife or 
mother, and were thus useful for identifying husbands of Indian women and the age of their 
children). The 1870 Federal census revealed no pattern to how Indian wives or children were 

Reservation, 100 (Frames 446-448); Shoalwater Bay Reservation, 103 (Frames 449-452); Lower Cowlitz, 
66 (Frames 453-45;); Cowlitz Klickatat Band, Lewis Co., W.T., 106 (Frames 456-458); South Bay Band 
in Thurston Co .• W.T., 30 (Frames 459-460); Mud Bay Band in Thurston Co., W.T .. 40 (Frames 461-
462); Puyallup Res~rvation. 560 (Frames 463-474); Nisqually Indian Reservation, 165 (Frames 475-479); 
Chehalis Indian Re servation (Frames 480-483) (NARS RG 75. M-234. Roll 917). 

102 This is not to 1>«: int1erpreted as meaning that these wives necessarily did not maintain band or tribal 
affiliation (see the Cowlitz technical reports), but only that no evidence of such affiliation was located in 
one panicular set of original source material. Findings are issued on the basis of the full weight of the 
evidence and do not rely on single documents. 

I03These persons who were enrolled on the reservations. and their intermarriages, (SearslMcPhail, 
NorthoverlMcPhail, and ByrdiMcPhail) did, to some extent, illuminate social interactions among the 
descendants of HBClIndian and pioneerlIndian marriages in the Pierce County region during the second 
half of the 19111 cen!!.lry. 
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counted from onf record to another. The 1880 census was more useful because the enumerator 
made more preci:;e distinctions among ethnicities or racial groupings. I04 

Federal census records for the period from 1860 through 1880 contained no data pertaining t.o the 
tribal affiliation of individuals or families. Within the limits of the instructions given to 
enumerators at each decennial count, these records indicated how the ethnicity or race of 
individual familil!s was perceived by those living in the county but outside the immediate 
communities. Tbe instructions concerning recording ethnicity varied from one decade to another 
(see extensive di:icussion in GHP FD).IOS 

No general rule could be determined from the 1860 Federal Census as to whether Indian wives of 
non-Indian settle~s were included in the husband's household enumeration of families socially 
associated with the petitioner's ancestors or discussed in the petition. In the case of Charles 
Eaton, for examI=le, no wife was listed (Moyer 1931-1932,88). Carl Gorich's Indian wife was 
omitted. Thoma:; Carroll's mixed-blood wife Elizabeth was listed, with no indication of her 
ethnicity, while il the next household enumerated, that of William Young, the wife was omitted 
(1860 Pierce COl~nty Census 1969,2). Josephine (Sherlafoo) Corcoran was listed with her 
husband (p. 3), \\ hile: Katie (Stolib) Northover was omitted from her husband's household (p. 7). 
Adam Benston's wif(~ Sarah was omitted even though settlers recalled that "Sally Benston" had 
been one of the f rst ·to alert the white settlers to danger during the Indian war of 1856 
(Shimmons, 1/3/1915, 29). Isaac Bastian's wife Rosalie was omitted, as was the wife of Charles 
Ross (p. 11) (l8fO Pierce County Census 1969). Charles Wren's wife was omitted, though 
Charles, who lih he:r was a HBC/Canadian Indian mixed-blood, was enumerated as white. 
Although Elizabeth (Ross) Wren had been omitted, her sister, Catherine (Ross) Murray, was 
included (p. 2), but Richard Fiander's wife was omitted (1860 Pierce County Census 1970). 

In Lewis County, the 1860 Federal census enumerated Catherine, wife of Jean Baptiste Riel and 
ancestress of the petitioner, with her husband and children, and specifically identified her as 
Indian (Moyer 1931-1932, 106). 

The 1860 census provided no information concerning the linkage of the STI ancestral families to 
the historical Ste llacoom band. It did provide information concerning the residency of the STI 

l~e records ind lcatf~ how the ethnicity of individual families was perceived by people outside the local 
community. The instructions for recording ethnicity or race differed, however, from decade to decade 
(see BIA , Final Determination . .. on the Golden Hill Paugussett). 

lOSThe 1860 Federal Census, Thurston county, Washington was available to BIA researchers in two 
printed versions (Moy1er 1931-1932; Tacoma Genealogical Society 1969-1970) and on microfilm (NARS 
M-653; US Censu; 1860). Generally speaking, the census can be utilized to identify known husbands of 
Indian women, and to provide a general guideline for the names and ages of the children. When children 
are listed as resident in the husband's household, it can be presumed that the wife was also residing there 
rather than on a reservation. The 1860 Federal Census, Pierce County, Washington listed white heads of 
families who had married Indian wives or mixed-blood wives, named the children of these marriages 
residing with them in their households, but omitted enumeration of the Indian wives. This was not, 
however, a univer:;aI TILlIe. 
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ancestral families and show their neighbors and associates. It provided no pattern which 
indicated that the ST1[ ancestral families were living in a distinct community, or that the STI 
ancestral families were at the time distinguished from other families of mixed ethnicity that 
resided in the same neighborhoods. In 1860, the Red River immigrant families had not yet 
resettled in Pierce County, Washington, in significant numbers, but were still mainly in Oregon, 
where they had settled in the late 1840's (Index, First Federal Census of Oregon Territory n.d.; 
Lepschat and Bal four] 972; Hiday n.d.). 

3.5.4 1870 Fed,~ra) Census, Washington Territory l06 

In the 1870 Censlls I()";I there again does not appear to have been any particular pattern to how 
Indian wives and children were counted from one census record to another. The Pierce County 
enumerator prepared separate schedules of the general population, "half breeds not otherwise 
counted," and Inclians. In some cases, when the wife was on the "Indians" list, the children were 
counted with her (e.g. Mrs. Greig); in other cases, when the wife was on the "Indians" list, the 
children were on the "Half breeds" list; in yet others, when the wife was on the "Indians" list, the 
children were cOllnted in the father's household. For example, the wife of Esdras St. Cyr was 

106 The 1870 Federal Census of Pierce County, Washington, is located in the National Archives 
Microfilm Series NARS M-593, Roll 1683, pp. 181-200r. An examination of this census indicated 
clearly that the pa~ es were filmed out of order. Page 181 was dated 20 August 1870; page 189 was dated 
29 July 1870; the t ousehold and family enumeration numbers, beginning with #1, started on page 189. 
The census should be read in the following order: 

p. 189-189r: 
p.190-191r: 
p. 192: 
p. 192r-194: 
p. 194r: 
p. 195-196r: 
p.197-198r: 
p. 199-1994: 
p.200-200r: 
p. 181-183r: 
p.184: 

p. 184r: 
p. 185-187: 
p. 188-188r: 

Pic!rce Co., 29 July 1870, P.O. Steilacoom 
Pic!rce Co., 30 July 1870, P.O. Steilacoom 
Pic!rce Co., 1 August 1870, P.O. Steilacoom 
Pierce Co., 2-5 August 1870, P.O. Steilacoom (no relevant entries) 
Pic!rce Co., 6 August 1870, Steilacoom 
Pic!rce Co., 7-14 August 1870, Steilacoom (no relevant entries) 
Pit:rce Co., 15-17 August 1870, P.O. Steilacoom 
Pit!rce Co., 18 August 1870, Tacoma 
Pierce Co., 19 August 1870, Puyallup Valley, P.O. Franklin 
Pit!rce Co., 20-25 August 1870, Puyallup Valley, P.O. Franklin 
Pit!rce Co., August 1870, "Balance of Pierce Co." 
CHnese &c.; Kanakas 
Pic!rce Co., August 1870, "Half breeds not otherwise counted" 
Pil~rce Co., August 1870, "Indians" 
Blmk 

I07For the 1870 census" the BIA researcher extracted the entries, in order, for the individuals who were 
mentioned in the Steilacoom petition or appeared to be in some way relevant to the Steilacoom petition. 
In some cases, it is necessary to read three sections of the census in order to reconstitute a household and 
family: for instan<:e, H. [Henry) Barnes was listed on p. ]89r, #14/12; his wife under "Indians," and their 
children under "H'llf breeds not otherwise counted." The petitioner's family lines that were broken up in 
this manner have teen reconstituted by the BlA research (see STI GTKY File, BAR). 
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counted on the "Indian" list and her children on the "Half breeds" list. 108 On the other hand, 
William Benston's wife Sarah and their children were counted in his household as "Mixed."l09 In 
no case did the 1870 census of Pierce County provide a tribal identification of the individuals 

enumerated. 

All of the relevant families with white heads of household who lived in Pierce County (i.e. both 
STI ancestral families and other families discussed in the STI petition) were found in the section 
designated Steilacoom Post Office; there were none in Tacoma or in the Puyallup Valley 
sections. Several of the STI ancestral families lived in Thurston County. 

3.5.5 1880 Fedenill Census, Washington Territory 

Most of the fam: lies ancestral to the petitioner, or claimed by the petition to have been 
Steilacoom, or otherwise documented as associates of the petitioner's ancestors, were located on 
the 1880 Federal Census, Pierce County, Washington. By 1880, the resettlement of the Red 
River immigrant ancestral families in Pierce County from Oregon appeared to have been 
completed. While no tribal affiliations were indicated, the enumerator made more consistent and 
accurate distinct Ions than in the earlier enumerations between heads of family ("W"), wives ('T'), 
and children ("H .B.").110 Mixed ethnicity was noted for some heads of family, as in cases of 
some of the Red River immigrants III or younger men in their 20's who were setting up their own 
households. 112 The census also distinguished whether the wives of the older-generation men (i.e., 
those born befor~ 1850) were Indian or, as in the case of William Benston's wife Sarah, 
themselves of mixed ancestry (NARS T-9, Roll 1397, p. 472r, #1571163).113 

1080n the Roblin Holl, this family was "Unenrolled Cowlitz." 

ID'1n 1915 they wc:re enrolled at Quinault. She was nee Davis, daughter of HBC employee Thomas Davis 
and an unidentified Indian woman (Bonney 1927,3:606-607. 

IIOpor example, the household of Thomas A. Dean and his wife Rosa (NARS T-9, Roll 1397, 469r, 
#108/113). 

IllFor example, in the case of Phillip Byrd (NARS T-9, Roll 1397,469, #9911 04). 

112For example, Isaac Bastian Jr. (NARS T-9, Roll 1397, 469, #100/105) and Thomas Dean, son of 
Thomas Aubrey Lean and Rosa (NARS T-9, Roll 1397, 469r, #1091114). 

Isaac Bastian and his family were not enumerated on any reservation censuses prior to his 
adoption and allotment on Quinault (see NARS RG 75, M-595, Roll 564, 1917 Quinault census, #23/23). 

The younger Thomas Dean's wife Maria was identified as Indian, as was Catherine, the wife of 
Charles Ross (NARS T-9, Roll 1397, 473, #174/180). Children of both couples remained enrolled on the 
reservations (for F.oss" see NARS RG 75, M-595, Roll 302, 1885 Reservation Census, Nisqually, and 
NARS RG 75, M-595, Roll 93, 1910 Reservation Census, Nisqually; the Deans were on the 1885 
PuyallUp census, see NARS RG 75, M-595, Roll 302, #106-108). 

113Sarah Benston was not counted on any reservation census prior to her 1912 adoption and allotment at 
Quinault, after which her name appeared on the 1915 Quinault census (NARS RG 75, M-595, Roll 564, 
#42/44). 
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The few significant STI ancestresses who were not listed on the Pierce County, Washington. 
Federal census w ~re enumerated in Thurston County in 1880. The Thurston County enumerator 
also listed numer,)us Indian farm laborers, with their families, but without surnames. ~one of 
these could be tied to the petitioner's ancestors, who were all listed by surname and identified. 
Some well-know:l reservation Indians, such as John Hyton and his wife Ann, were listed by 
surname (NARS T-9, Roll 1397,128, #1191119). As in Pierce County, the enumerator made 
clear distinctions among the ethnicities. For example, Catherine, widow of Jean Baptiste Riel, 
was enumerated with her second husband,Joseph Laramie [Larmey): he was "W," Catherine was 
"I," and the child:en were "HBIW" (NARS T-9, Ro111397, 141, #76177). 

3.5.6 Territorial Censuses, Washington Territory, 1854·1892 

Several territorial censuses were taken for Washington: 14 They were associated with the efforts 
of the territory to demonstrate that it contained enough American citizens to qualify for 
statehood. 115 While some reference books indicate that these schedules "excluded all Native 
Americans" (Eichholz 1992, 798) this is not in fact the case. Only limited extracts from these 
territorial census(:s were submitted by the petitioner, many of which had been photocopied in 
such a way that the year of the census was illegible. In addition to these submissions, BIA 
researchers utilizc~d those that have been published. 

The 1854 Census. Pit:rce County, Washington Territory was available to BIA researchers only in 
the form of a typescript transcription printed in The Researcher, a journal published by the 
Tacoma Genealogical Society (Athow 1969). While in some cases it omitted the names of Indian 
wives, other nuckar families which the petitioner claims to have been of Steilacoom affiliation 
were published in ful1. 116 

The petitioner submitted photocopied excerpts from the 1873 Territorial Census, Pierce County, 
Washington Territory, from Muck and Lakeview precincts (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-280). On the 
pages submitted, lndian and some mixed-blood individuals were identified as Indian in this 

114State and territoJial censuses are available for the following counties and years: Pierce county, 1854, 
1857, 1858*, 1859~, 1871,1878,1879,1883,1885,1887, 1889, 1892; Thurston County, 1871, 1873, 
1875, 1877, 1878, 1879, 1880, 1881, 1883, 1885, 1887, 1889, 1892 (Eichholz 1992, 798). 

m"When Washington was trying to become a state, a number of censuses were taken by the counties and 
submitted to the sUite auditor (the number and frequency vary from county to county). Unfortunately the 
surviving censuses are copies rather than originals from the census takers. Microfilm of these are 
available at the Washington State Archives and the Washington State Library as well as in many other 
libraries who have chosen to purchase them" (Olympia Genealogical Society 1987). 

116 For example, t~ e families of Henry and Catherine (Ross) Murray and Charles and Catherine (Ross) 
Wren included a li!,ting for the wives (Athow 1969,12-13). However, the wives ofIsaac Bastian, 
Thomas Aubrey Dean, William Young, and Richard Fiander were not listed (Athow 1969, 13). These 
examples are not e;(haustive (see the STI GTKY File, BAR, for full listings). 
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record. regardless of actual blood quantum. II? However, other mixed-blood individuals were 
Identified as \l; hite .118 No clear pattern emerged. 

The petitioner submitted photocopied excerpts from the 1878 Census, Pierce County, 
Washington T!rritory. Ethnic identifications were not consistent. 119 No tribal identities were 
provided at all. However, it did list people by their precinct of residence. An alphabetical 
publication of this 1878 census was published in ajournal, but omitted ethnic identifications 
( 1878 Pierce ( ounty Auditor's Census 1990-1992). Because the publication was strictly 
alphabetical, by given name as well as by surname, it was difficult to use it to reconstruct 
households. 

The petitioner submitted photocopied excerpts from the 1879 Census, Pierce County, 
Washington T(:rritory (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-281). Indian or mixed blood wives were listed in 
the households of their husbands. l20 

The 1889 Cemus, Pierce County, Washington Territory has been published in two volumes, with 
individuals arr;mged alphabetically rather than maintaining the original order (Tacoma-Pierce 
County Genealogi(;al Society 1987). It might be possible to reconstruct the original household 
groupings by c rlecking the page numbers that refer to the original document, but BIA researchers 
did not undertake this project. Most persons identified as "Indian" were listed on either pages 
75-76 or on pa.ses 140ff. of the original census record. The surnames that fell in these pages, 
may have reprf sen ted enumerations of known Nisqually and Puyallup reservation Indians, since 
this enumeration included reservation families such as the Hytons (Tacoma-Pierce County 
Genealogical Socic:ty 1987, 1 :252) the Meekers (Tacoma-Pierce County Genealogical Society 
1987,2:361-3(;2), and the StiIlbains (Tacoma-Pierce County Genealogical Society 1987,2:518-
519). Persons werle identified as either Indian or white, but not as "H.B"; Henry and Letitia 
(Greig) Spence were listed as Indian, for example (Tacoma-Pierce County Genealogical Society 
1987, 2:508). Ethnic identifications were inconsistent; if the husband was white but the wife was 
enumerated as Indian, the children were listed as Indian. The wife of Jacob Cushner, was 

ll7The individuals for whom the STI Response provided pages were Joseph and Elizabeth 
[(CottonoireILeGarde») Bird [Byrd), Sarah the wife of William Benston, Margaret the wife of Charles 
Calder, Mary A. (Ross) Rice, Rosa the wife of Thomas Aubrey Dean, and Henry and Letitia (Greig) 
Spence (STI Pet Relip. 1994, R-280). 

Ilsntese include:! Ernma (Northover) Bonney; Magnus Burston, Charles Calder, and Josephine 
(Sherlafoo) Corcorall (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-280). 

ll9Some of these 1878 sections were very difficult to read. The section for Muck Precinct did indicate 
that several of the petitioner's ancestresses, such as Sophia (Cushner) Runquist, were identified as H.B. 
(signifying half-hreect), but her children were listed as white. Roderick Byrd, his sister Aurelia, and her 
husband Isaac Bastian Jr., were identified as white, while his brother and sister-in-law, Joseph and 
Elizabeth (Cottol10imlLeGarde) Byrd, were identified as H.B (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-280). 

l2~or example, in 1879 Harry and Agnes (LaTour) Andrews were shown with a 13-year-old child whose 
name was given is Rosa Andrews rather than Rosa LaTour, in Muck Precinct (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-
281). 
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correctly ldentl fled as Indian, but so was Jacob Cushner himself, who was white, but living on 
the reservation (Tacoma-Pierce County Genealogical Society 1987. 1: 11 i). 

The 1889 CensJs, Thurston County, Washington Territory showed that families who were 
claimed by the petitioner to have been members of the Steilacoom tribe or associates of the 
Steilacoom tribe at this time were residing in eight households in Thurston County,121 and not 
identified eithe:' as Indian or as mixed blood, although other households in the county were coded 
as Indian and "half.·breed." Individuals coded as "Indian," who may have been ancestors of the 
petitioner were in only one household: Kath Steilacoom, 70, a male Indian, born in Washington. 
employed as a hopman, Hotosa Steilacoom, 75, female Indian, born in Washington; and 
Satquels, 75, a female Indian, born in Washington (Olympia Genealogical Society 1987, 58). 

Publication of (III alphabetized rearrangement of the 1892 Census, Pierce County, Washington 
Territory began in 1979 and continued through 1981 (The Researcher 10(2) through 13(3». The 
final installment of the publication had reached only "Bi." Of the petitioner's ancestors, the only 
family ancestral to the petitioner located in this limited publication was that of Harry Andrews, 
described as a :8-year-old farmer born in Gennany, his wife Rosea, a 38 year old Indian born in 
Washington, and their children, aged 2 through 17, who were also identified as Indian (The 
Researcher lOCI), February 1979, 123). It was not possible to make any generalizations on the 
basis of these v,~ry limited data. 

In sum, none of these territorial census records between 1854 and 1892 provided any data 
concerning the :ribal affiliation of persons who were identified as being Indian or mixed-blood. 
The data were incolnSistent from census to census. Not all available years were submitted; 
sometimes, onl:, a few pages were excerpted; other times, the full document was published but 
rearranged in alphabetical order. Therefore, it was not possible to use the data systematically to 
recreate residential patterns. The only use that could be made of these sources was to obtain a 
sense of which individuals were customarily identified as "Indian" in the censuses, or as mixed 
blood by outside observers. 

3.6 The principal individuals and families discussed in the STI petition 1857·1880 

As stated in the introduction to this report, for the purpose of evaluating the petitioner under 25 
CFR Part 83, Sc:ction 83.7, the essential issue is to detennine the facts that indicate whether or 
not the petitionc:r represents a continuation of the historic Steilacoom band, and to detennine 
whether the b8I1d has continued to exist as a separate and distinct entity. For this purpose, this 
section (3.6) will first analyze the petition's claim concerning the postwar continuation of an 
identifiable Steilacoom community and the Indians discussed by the petition in connection with 
this claim. It will then detail the families ancestral to the STI who were residing in Pierce and 

121These included John Bertschy with his children Fred and Dora (p. 3), Nickolas Bird [Byrd] (p. 3), 
Isaac and Aurelh. (Byrd) Bastian and their family (p. 9), Joseph and Louisa (Stone) Cabana (p. 11), 
Richard and Kat~: Fiander (p. 20), Moses and Margaret Gardner (p. 22), Joseph and Catherine Riel 
Larimy [Laramie] (p. 38), and Jacob and Letitia (Eaton) Waldrick (p. 70) (Olympia Genealogical 
Society 1987, pal~es as cited). 
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Thurston Counties. Washington, characterizing the social interaction of the petitioner's ancestors 
with documented Indians of the region as well as with one another. 

Section 3.6.1 will continue previous discussion of the Indians considered by the petition to have 
continued the fire-treaty Steilacoom band after 1854. Thus. the BIA researchers have included 
here Indians as serted by the petition to have been "Steilacoom," but whose direct descendants are 
not part of the :Hr. 122 Section 3.6.2 will provide a description of the Red River immigrant 
families. and continue discussion of the descendants of marriages between Indian wives and 
fonner HBC employees. The analysis has attempted to discern all known interaction between the 
Indians discussed in 3.6.1 and the STI ancestors discussed in 3.6.2. 

Table 2 summarizes how the people discussed in 3.6.1 and 3.6.2 are represented in today's 
membership list. It shows that the identified STI Indian ancestry, as based on contemporary 
primary source), was mainly Nisqually, Puyallup, and Cowlitz, with some Clallam. BIA research 
indicated. moreover, that the ancestry also included several families from Canadian Indian 
background. It demonstrates by far the greatest majority of today' s petitioner ancestors descend 
from marriages between Indian women from a variety of tribes and former HBC employees. 

3.6.1 Indian~: 18~57·1880 

The petition maintained that several families identified in records as Steilacoom Indians 
remained off-re servation and in the immediate vicinity of Fort Steilacoom until the late 1870's, 
when "there w,s O(~w pressure put on members of the Steilacoom Tribe in the form of allotments 
made on the nearby reservations. The lure ofland led at least several tribal members to consider 
a move to reservation life, at least on a temporary basis" (STI Pet. 1986. 2: 162). 

The petition as~:erte:d that after the Indian War, winter villages continued to exist where these off
reservation Steilacoom families lived as part of a Steilacoom society. The petition also asserted 
that these off-re:ser~ation families, and their descendants, were part of a Steilacoom band that 
included the petitioner's ancestors (STI Pet. 1986,2: 107, 2: 112-2: 115, 2: 121-2: 134e). The 
evidence showe:d, however, that these off-reservation Indian families, as far as they could be 
identified. were part of the Puyallup and Nisqually communities. where most of their descendants 
are currently enroll,ed. These Indians were not ancestral to today's petitioner. and did not in the 
past have substantial interaction with the identified ancestors of the STI's membership. 

The Indian-hca.led families that the petitioner placed in this category numbered only eight, and 
included the familic:s of Ce-col-quin and his son John Steilacoom, "Chief Steilacoom," Sam 

121'he exception to this is when the petition discussed individuals, such as Alick Napakay, for whom 
there was no evidence available concerning any possible relationship to or actual interaction with the 
petitioner's ance:;tral families (see e.g. STI Pet. 1986.2:148). 

A listing of the post-treaty "residential pockets" as defined by the petitioner may be found at STI Pet. 
1986,2:112-113. 
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TABLE 2 
STI Anclestors by Ancestral Family Lines and Documented Tribal Origin 

i Family Line per ~ 

Listinl! 

Andrews 
Bertschy 
Brown 
Brown/Smith 
B yrd/LeGarde 
Byrd/Wren 
Calder 
Cononoir 
Crist 
Cushner 
Dean 
Gardner 
Gorich 
Greig 
LeGard 
Layton 
Leschl [EatonJ 
Lyons 
Pearl 
Riell 

Sears 
Sherlafoo/Dean 
Spence 
Steilacoom 
Such 
Williams 

iTI 

! 

Ancestral Family 
Line Determined by 

BIA 

laTour 
laTour 
SmithlBrown 
SmithlBrown 
(see also Cottonoir) 
(see also Cottonoir) 
(see also Cottonoir) 
Cottonoir 
laTour 
Cushner 
Dean 
Cabana 
SlaimlGorich 
Greig 
(see also Cottonoir) 
adopted 1950's 
Unknown 
(see also Cottonoir) 
adopted 1970's 
MacDonnell 

laTour or Gorich· 
Sherlafoo 
(see also Greig) 
Steilacoom 
(see Williams) 
adopted 1950's 

Documented Tribal 
Origin 

Nisqually/Cow1itz 
Nisqually/Cowlitz 
Puyallup 
Puyallup 
Canadian Indian 
Canadian Indian 
Canadian Indian 
Quinault/Cowlitz 
Nisqually/Cowlitz 
Puyallup 
SnohomishIY akima 
Clallam 
Nisqually 
Puyallup/Duwamish 
Canadian Indian 
Colville 
"Indian wife" 
Canadian Indian 
Delaware 
Maskegon/Smaats, later 
id. as CowlitzlNisqually 
Nisqually/Cowlitz 
Cowlitz 
Canadian Indian 
Steilacoom·· 
Lummi/Clallam 
Lummi/Clallam 

* Asa Sears marril:d twice. to two different Indian women. 
**Most descendar IS are enrolled at either Puyallup or Clallam. 

! ~otes 

Andrews non-Indian 
Bertschy was non-Indian 
Brown was non-Indian 
Smith was non-Indian 
Byrd - Red River metis 
Wren -Red River metis 
Calder -Red River metis 
Cottonoir was non-Indian 
Crist was non-Indian 
Cushner was non-Indian 
Dean was non-Indian 
Cabana was non-Indian 
Gorich was non-Indian 
Greig was non-Indian 
LeGard - Red River metis 

Eaton was non-Indian 
Lyons - Red River metis 

Riell was non-Indian 

Sears was non-Indian 
Sherlafoo was non-Indian 
Spence - Red River metis 

Young, James ~,till'bains, Yataq'w, Simakin, and Smil-ca-nim (STI Pet. 1986,2: 112-2: 113; 
2: 135). The petitioner maintained that these families were either direct ancestors of its current 
members, or wc:re parts of communities in which its members' ancestors were living (STI Pet. 
1986, 2: 112-2: 1 13). However, the petitioner did not document ancestry from any of these 
Indian-headed families with the exception of John Steilacoom (Seahpeh) and, through him, to 
Ce-col-quin (for one nuclear family of the current membership only), nor did the petition submit 
or BIA researcters locate documentation that these Indians were part of communities to which 
the petitioner's anclestors belonged. 

During the same time period, from 1857 through 1880, the identified ancestors of the STI were 
well-documentc:d (see section 3.6.2), so the problem was not that the petitioner lacked sufficient 
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documentation to link the current membership to unidentified 19t1'1 century ancestors who might 
have been Stei lacoom. Rather, their ancestors were known. and the documents did not show 
either that the)' were Steilacoom or that they were interacting with the surviving Steilacoom. 

Ce-col-quin. The first individual listed by the petitioner as having been an important part of the 
post war Steilacoom community was Ce-col-quin. 123 The family of Ce-col-quin did remain 
prominent during the post-treaty period, although Ce-col-quin himself died about 1855 or 
1859. 124 

More is known about his wife, Sally a.k.a. De'at, who was born about 1843 (NARS RG 75, YJ-
595, Roll 302). The petitioner specifically identified her as Steilacoom (ST! Pet. Supplemental 
Submission 19 n; Thompson 1997, 5),12S although elsewhere stating that she was a "descendant 
of former Segwallitchu leader Laxalit" (ST! Pet. 1986, 3: 149c)126 The petition also stated that 
"her sister Mary was married into the Cushner family" (ST! Pet. 1986. 3: 149c), 127 and that she 

123In the Roblin Affidavit, John Steilacoom, Jr. cited Ce-col-quin as his grandfather (John Steilacoom. Jr .. 
Roblin Affidavi1 811/1917. NARS RG 75, M-1343, Roll 6. Frame 351). According to John Steilacoom. 
Jr. (Roblin Afficlavit 8/1/1917) Ce-col-quin died "during the Indian war during 1855 at Steilacoom," but 
he did not indicc.te where Ce-col-quin had resided. In discussing the signers of the Treaty of Medicine 
Creek, 1854. the petiltion identified him with one of the treaty signers: "#57 Ko-quel-a-cut (elsewhere 
given as Ce-col-~uin), a headman at Chamber's Bay" (STI Pet. 1986,3:86), but provided no further 
documentation t'lat the two men were the same person. 

John Steilacoom. Sr .. the son of Ce-col-quin (b. 1858), married Annie aka Goelitsah (see 1900 Census; 
Petition). In 1917. her son stated that she was an "Indian of the full-Indian blood, of the Steilacoom and 
Cowletz tribes," but that he had not been able to get the history of her father and mother (John 
Steilacoom Jr., Hoblin Affidavit 8/1/1917; NARS RG 75, M-1343, Roll 6). Later petition 
documentation, including a photograph, showed John Steilacoom Sr. and Annie living on a houseboat on 
the waterfront nc:ar the city of Steilacoom (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-167). The photo did not indicate that 
the houseboat was located on Chambers Creek. 

124In one passage:. the: STI Response identified Ce-<:ol-quin with "Steilacoom John" (Thompson t 993, 6, 
Figure 2 in STI Pet. Resp. 1994). This was inconsistent with the petition's assertion elsewhere that 
Steilacoom John was a leader as late as the 1870's (see discussion under that name). Moreover, the 
assertion was not supported by John Steilacoom Jr.'s Roblin Affidavit. 

When O~-col-quin (who had been "at Chambers Creek") died of illness, his wife De'at 
"re~!d in her place among the Stilikum" with their son John Steilacoom. She would 
later mel ~~ her next husband "in the town of Stilikum." Her second husband was 
"Sky-ud~ tmd [sic] industrious and honest Indian". CSTI Pet. Supplemental Submission 
1997; TIlompson 1997,5). 

126 As noted above, Laxalit, or Lachalet has been clearly identified as a pretreaty Nisqua11y chief. 

127This Cushner:amily was not the same one discussed elsewhere in the STI petition. On the 1885 
census of the Pu:lallup Reservation, De' at's relatives were: #431: Geo Cuchner, husband, 28; Mary, wife, 
f,20. In that year, on the same census, George, son of Jacob and Betsy Cushner, was age 17 and counted 
with his parents; later Jacob Cushner, the widower, married a Mary SahloonlSloan, widow of Peter 
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had a brother named George Whe-et-sut, who was allotted on the ~isqually Reservation" (STI 
Pet. 1986,3: 149c). She married, secondly, James Meeker, a Puyallup Indian ,and thereafter 
resided on the Puyallup reservation (1885 Puyallup Census. ~ARS RG 75, \1-595, Roll 302). :Z8 

Satander (NARS RG 75, M-595, Roll 302). 

I :8Ezra ~1eeker ( 'tee ker 1905) gave Sally's second husband's name as Sky-uck aka Jim Meeker and her 
name as Old Sal (~1eeker 1905, 21). The 1885 Puyallup Reservation census (NARS RG 75. M-595, Roll 
302). at #22. indcated that her husband was Jas. Meeker, age 42. Another source described him as: 
"James Meeker, Snohomish Indian" (A. Boston Tilicum 1892,9). The 1889 auditor's census of Pierce 
County, Washington, listed the family as: Jno. Meeker, 50, I; Sally Meeker, 46,1; on p. 75-76 (Tacoma
Pierce County l~t89, 2:361-362). The family was allotted on the Puyallup Reservation: 1896 Puyallup 
Reservation Patent No.8, James Meeker, Sallie his wife and Jake and Wash his sons. Jake and Wash 
both died minors unmarried and without issue; James Meeker then died, his original 114 going.to his sons 
John and Jerry (Puya.llup Indian Commission 1896). 

The descendants of the Meekers remain with the Puyallup to the present day. Jerry Meeker's life is well
documented. as follows: 

1880 U.S. Census. Washington Co .• OR. Indian Industrial & Training School at Forest Grove. Summer 
Session. #131: Meeker, Jerry, 18, m, b. WT, parents b. WT, Pupil, Indian (printed copy in Kent W. 
Porter file, BAR t. 

1896 Puyallup Reservation Patent No. 37, Jerry Meeker and Eliza his wife; Eliza Meeker died and her Y2 
interest went to her children Silas, Bertha and Maud (Puyallup Indian Commission 1896). 

1880 U.S. Cens\ls. Washington Co .• Or. Indian Industrial & Training School. Forest Grove. Summer 
Session. #131: ~;tamp, Peter. 21. m. b. WT. parents b. WT. mar. Indian; Anna, 18. f, b. WT, parents b. 
WT, "wife" ofP~ter: Lottie, 1. f, b. WT, parents b. WT, dau. of Peter (printed copy in Kent W. Porter 
file. BAR). 

1896 Puyallup Reservation Patent No. 146. Peter Stanup. Anna his wife. and Josie his daughter; Josie 
died unmarried ,nd without issue; Peter Stanup died. his 1/3 going to two daughters May and Grace who 
were born after the patent was issued; Anna is now the wife of Jerry Meeker (Puyallup Indian 
Corrunission IBS6). 

1900 U.S. Censlls, Pierce Co., WA, "Reservation Precinct." Special Indian Population Schedule; 
identified as Pu) allup: Jerry Meeker. head. In, b. April 1862. age 38. WNW NW A; with family. 

Jerry Meeker's full brother. John Meeker, also appeared in reservation records: 

1896 Puyallup Reservation Patent No.6. William Tocanum (or Adams) and Lucy his wife. Lucy died 
leaving her husband and a daughter Elizabeth, wife of John Meeker. Elizabeth Meeker died leaving her 
husband John Meekc~r and three children. Annie, Maggie & Joseph. Joseph died a minor and without 
issue (Puyallup Indian Commission 1896). 

1896 Puyallup Reservation Patent No. 20. John Meeker, Elizabeth his wife and Margret his daughter. 
Two children, Joseph and Annie were born after the Patent was issued. Elizabeth Meeker died. her 1/3 
interest going to h~r children. Joseph died unmarried and without issue (Puyallup Indian Commission 
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John ScetlacoC'm. Sallie lDe'at did have a son by Ce-col-quin who was named John Steilacoom. 
aka Steilacoon John, aka Skappy/Skeap-eh-ah. 129 John Steilacoom was born about 1852 and 
died in 1905 at Steilacoom, Washington. His wife Anna/Annie, aka Goe-lit-sah, was born in 
January 1858 according to the 1900 Federal census, and died in 1907, at .. age 62" according to 
the death certiicate, at Steilacoom, Washington. 1lo A newspaper article published shortly before 
her death statd that: 

Anne 5 teilacoom has been living in the vicinity of Steilacoom town for more than 
fifty years. She was the granddaughter of Steilacoom John, the old chief who 
remain~d loyal to the whites in times of trouble, and was the only one of the three 
chiefs to end his days in peace; a noose received one of the chiefs and a minie 
bullet shattered the brains of the other (Lonely Grief c 1906). 

John Steilacoom, aka Seahpeh or Skappy, was an ancestor of only one of today's STlmember 
families. His wn, John Frederick Steilacoom or John Steilacoom Jr., was active in claims 
activities in th€~ 1920's with a group to which Federal officials referred as Steilacoom Indians. 

The identity of the two children of John Steilacoom Sr. and Annie who were living in 1900 is 
well-documented. They were Anita (Steilacoom) McKay, whose descendants were enrolled on 

1896). 

12~e petition r!pealtedly asserted that when Jerry Meeker, in interviews with ethnographers such as 
Arthur Ballard, l'eferTed to his brother John, he was referring to his half-brother, John Steilacoom, the son 
of Ce-col-quin and SallylDe' at. However, a close reading of the references indicates that he was, in fact, 
referring in thesl~ instances to his full brother, John Meeker. 

l»rhe birth dates of her known children indicate that the age as recorded by the census was probably 
more accurate th an the death record (Tacoma Genealogical Society 1981, 188), which implied a birth 
date of about 18,~5 for her (an 1845 birth date would make her about 30 at the birth of Anita and 52 at the 
birth of John Frederick; the 1858 birth date would make her 16 at the birth of Anita and 39 at the birth of 
John Frederick). 

Annie Steilacoom's 1.907 death record gave her age as 62 (Tacoma Genealogical Society 1981, 188). The 
family was liste4:l as follows on the 1900 U.S. Census, Steilacoom Precinct, Pierce Co., WA, Special 
Indian Population Schedule: Steilacoom, John, head, In, m, b. Dec. 1852, age 47, m. 21 yrs, 
WAfWAfWA; Anna, wife, In, f, b. Jan. 1858, age 42, m. 21 y, borne 13 childrenl2living, WAlWNWA; 
John, son, IN, b. July 1896,3, single, WA;WAlWA; all id. as Steilacoom; fixed residence; taxed (U.S. 
Census 1900a), 

The petition stated el:sewhere that Annie, wife of John Steilacoom, was a granddaughter of "Chief 
Steilacoom aka ~:moc)tas Susway" (STI Pet. Resp. 1994; Thompson 1993, 5). She may have been a 
granddaughter of one: of the earlier men named "Steilacoom," but the petition presented no evidence that 
she descended from Tslalakom aka Smootas Susway, the Whidbey Island chief (see the discussion of 
Tslalakom in the pre .. treaty section). 
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the Puyallup Reservation, and John Frederick Steilacoom (b. 1898),131 who has one nuclear 
famlly of descendants within the STI, with the remainder enrolled as Clallam. John Frederick 
Steilacoom stated that he was raised by white people after his parents died (1929 Puyallup 
Enrollment A~plications). He attended Cushman Indian school for at least a short time. He had 
four brothers who all died very young (1929 Puyallup Enrollment Applications). 

On the 1919 RDblin Roll, as John Steilacoom, full blood, residing at Tacoma, Washington. he 
was the only irdividuallisted as an unenrolled Indian of the Steilacoom Tribe (Roblin 19l9a). 
By contrast, th: 1929 Puyallup enrollments said that he was descended from Puyallup parents, 
who were recognized as Puyallups,132 "and he would. therefore, be recognized as a Puyallup, 
provided he has not allied himself with the Stilacoom [sic],133 Clallam or other tribe" (Puyallup 
Enrollments 1929). 

"Chief Steilacoom." At least two l34 other men who were called "Chief Steilacoom"13s by non
Indians who Ii'led in the Pierce County, Washington, area were alive in the second half of the 19th 

century. They have, in some secondary sources, been confused with Tsla-la-komlSmootas 
Susway discussed as a pre-treaty leader above, with one another, and with the above John 
Steilacoom Sr., born in 1852. Some of the confusion resulted from statements in the Pioneer 
Reminiscences of Ezra Meeker. 

13lAccording to his mother Annie Steilacoom's affidavit, John Frederick Steilacoom was born July 8, 
1898. The petition asserted that after the death of Sam Young in 1902 and of his father in 1905, John 
Frederick Steilacoom was the "sole hereditary leader of the Steilacoom Tribe" (STY Pet. 1986, 2: 196), 
based upon his: dentification as "chief of the tribe" by the Tacoma Ledger in December 1906 (STY Pet. 
Resp. 1994. R-275). Since he was only eight years old in 1906, the newspaper reference is not clear. It 
may have referred to his recently deceased father. The petition also stated that. "In the years prior to 
assuming a leadership position, he received traditional instruction from his father's half brother, John 
Meeker of the Fuyalllup Tribe" (STY Pet. 1986, 2: 196). but offered no evidence of such instruction. 

131ne Puyallup records identified Jerry Meeker and John Meeker (see above) as brothers of John 
Frederick Steilacoom's father. Thus, the Meekers and John Steilacoom were closely related, and John 
Frederick Steilacoom was connected through kinship with the Puyallup tribe. 

l33 As will be sh,)wn in 5.1, "Stilacoom" here most likely referred to the Steilacoom claims organization 
that emerged in 1925 in response to "the Act of congress approved February 12, 1925, (Public No. 402, 
68tb Congress) c onfc~rring jurisdiction of the United States court of claims to adjudicate alleged claims of 
various bands [;Uld] tribes of Indians in the State of Washington" (Dickens to COIA 3/5/1925). 

134In 1916, a l()(:al historian distinguished between two men called by the name of Steilacoom in the 
second half of be 19* century (Hunt 1916, 31-41). 

l3snte Indian a~:ents generally felt that the title of chief was comparatively meaningless in this area: 

... chal'acte:ristic of all the Indians west of the Cascade mountains, there are none that 
actuall) deserve the name of chief. This is to be regretted, for if one of them had mind 
and courage: enough to obtain great influence among his people, he would be able to see 
the adv:ll1ta,ges of civilization, and the chief, if he is really a chief, would carry his people 
with him (Simmons to Nesmith 6/30/1858, 233). 
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In 1905. Ezra \1e~:ker recalled a man called "Chief Steilacoom" who, he said, had helped in the 
construction of Fort Nisqually in 1833.136 but Meeker had not known him that early and provided 
no documenta:ion for the statement. 13

? The timing described by Edward Huggins, that 
"Steilacoom",ad worked for the HBC 60 years prior to 1905 (Huggins to Dye 5/1/1905) was 
more compatible with the actual first appearance of the name in the HBC records. 138 Carpenter 
stated that Ste lacoom's name first appeared in the Servants Account Books in 1846 (Carpenter 
1985, 336). Ir 1849, these contained a possible reference to his wife or mother: "Lavieltts 
Steilacoom on account of her son Stzeeass mortally wounded by the Snqualiminth I of May" 
(Carpenter 19H5, 336). 

This individual was apparently the man described by the petition as having lived in the Nisqually 
bottom in Janllary 1905139 and as having led a visitor through the Medicine Creek treaty ground 
and recalled what conditions had been like at the time of the Indian Wars. The petition gave only 

13~eeker (190!;) stilted: 

Steilac(lom helped to build old Fort Nisqually in 1833, and was a married man at that 
time. People called him chief because he happened to bear the name adopted for the 
town ar.d creek, but he was not a man of much force of character and not much of a chief 
(Meeker 1905.53). 

137The petition assumed that this was the "Steilacoom," a man in the prime of life, first met by Ezra 
Meeker in 1853 (S11 Pet. 1986,3:72). Ezra Meeker's recollections said that this Steilacoom recalled that 
he had been a rr amled man when the whites first landed at Nisqually (Meeker, Pioneer Reminiscences, 
255). 

13s,ne HBC em~loyee of the 1840's through the 1860's was mentioned in HBC records: a letter from an 
agent (signature not deciphered) at Puyallup 11115/1867 to McKinney responded to McKinney' s request 
to send for "Dick, Steilacoom and his Clootchman, also another Clootchman [sic] named Mary." The 
letter did not indicate the reason for the summons (Undeciphered to McKinney 11115/1867). 

139 ..... in a separate cabin on the Mounts farm on the north side of the Nisqually delta" CST! Pet. 1986, 
2: 19Op). EdwIJd H. Huggins, in a letterto Eva Emery dye dated May 1, 1905, said: 

The ne" t old person to go, was a Nisqually Indian, named Steilacoom, who of late years 
had lived in Squally Bottom. in the vicinity of Mr. Mount's place. He was an Indian 
much re spe<:ted by the whites, and was thought to be very old, as the Hudson Bay 
CompaIlY's employees recollect him working at Fort Nisqually nearly sixty ( 60) years 
ago, and he was then called Old Steilacoom. He was, when he died, considered to be at 
least ninety ( 90) years of age. He was attached to John mcLeod, the father of Mrs. 
Mounts ..... (Huggins Letters Outward, 93). 
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an unidentified citation to "Historian Meany" (STI Pet. 1986,2: 185,2:214).140 He appears to 
have been one of the men described at some length by Hunt (Hunt 1916, 1:38-39),141 

This former HBC employee was also sometimes called Steilacoom John (STI Pet. 1986, 123-
124: citing [Ht:rbert] Hunt 1916). The petition asserted that the ex-HBC employee called 
"Steilacoom J(Ihn" resided at the mouth of Chambers Creek or Steilacoom Creek at least through 
the 1870·s. TIle petition indicated that this "Steilacoom John" at "Chambers Bay" was "leader 
through at least 1870s" and was "48 years old in 1870 (US Census)" (STI Pet. 1986, 135), Thus. 
he would have been born in 1822.142 

By coincidence of name alone, the following census entry might pertain to "Steilacoom John." 
However, the man below resided in Thurston County, Washington, and not on Chambers Creek: 

1889 Census, Thurston Co., W A: STEll..ACOOM, Kath, 70, m, I, Hopman, married, b. 
W A; STEILACOOM, Hotosa, 75, f, I, married, b. W A; Satquels, 75, f, I, single, b. W A 
(Olympia Genealogical Society 1987,58).143 

The petition attempted to link one of these "Steilacooms" to the HBC descendants collaterally by 
maintaining th it Rosalie, first wife of Isaac Bastian, Sr. and mother of the Isaac Bastian Jr. who 
married Aurelia Byrd, was "Steilacoom's" sister (ST! Pet. 1986,2:129, 2:193a). However, the 
petition did not make this linkage consistently. While in the above passage, Rosalie Bastian was 
identified as the sister of a man named Steilacoom, elsewhere the petition referred to "the father 
of Rosalia Bas:ian and Annie Steilacoom" (STI Pet. 1986, 86), and in another place it indicated 

I400ne passage in the petition identified the "Annie Steilacoom" who moved to the Nisqually Reservation 
with "her son G~orge who was married to Jane Wells" as the widow of this man (STI Pet. 1986, 2:215). 

141 Within l'ece:nt years there died south of Steilacoom an Indian called "Chief Steilacoom," 
whose real name seems to have been Tailcoom. He was about one hundred years of age. 
It too often has been taken for granted that Lake Steilacoom, Fort Steilacoom, the town 
of SteilHcoom and Steilacoom River were named in his honor. In times past many 
literary tributes have been paid to this Indian by persons who apparently did not inquire 
into the merits of the case. He was an honest, sensible man but not an important tribal 
leader. 

His nme appears many times on the books of the Hudson's Bay Company by which he 
was eIIlJ,loyt~. When Captain Wilkes visited the Sound in 1841, he reported, a rich 
Englishman named Heath was growing sheep on "Steilacoom farm" near Fort Nisqually. 
The old Indian was called "the last of the Steilacooms." Several intelligent Indians lately 
interviewed refused to give to this Indian the distinctions the whites have paid to him. It 
is denied thaLt he was a chief ... (Hunt 1916, 1 :38-39). 

141be latter paCI: of this statement would appear to reference the following census entry: 1870 U ,S. 
Census, Pierce Co., WA, "Indians," [no household numbers assigned): Steilacoom, 48, m; Mrs. ", 48, f 
(NARS M-593, ~oll 1683, 185). 

143 An elderly Iruill named Steilacoom was also listed on the 1900 census of Thurston County. 
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that she was the sister of John Steilacoom's wife Annie. by stating that: "Rosalia. Annie and a 
brother nicknamed 'Steilacoom' were three of the children of sowackched l44 and ye?ahts, a 
Steilacoom couple" (STI Pet. 1986, 2: 129: no source citation). 14S 

It was not clear from the petition which man was the "Steilacoom" who was supposedly Rosalie 
Bastian's brother, nor which of the two women named "Annie Steilacoom" was supposedly 
Rosalie's sister, nor were Isaac Bastian and Rosalie Bastian ancestors of today's petitioner. in any 
event. None of the accounts provided in the STI petition confonned to BIA genealogical analysis 
conducted for :he Cowlitz Technical report. which showed that Rosalie, wife of Isaac Bastian Sr .. 
was of Montesano ancestry (see Cowlitz GTKY File, BAR). 

Rosalie Bastia1 was certainly not the sister of John Steilacoom Sr. who married Annie/Goelitsah. 
nor was she thl~ sister of their son John Frederick Steilacoom contrary to what the petitioner 
claimed in one passage (STI Pet. Response 1994; Thompson 1993, 5).146 Still elsewhere, the STI 
petition claimed that Rosalie Bastian's brother was George Steilacoom aka George Wells CST! 
Pet. Resp. 1994, Thompson 1993,5). This statement, however, did not agree with George Wells' 
own statement.; to Charles Roblin concerning his parentage (George Wells, Roblin Quinault 
Affidavit 4/611912, NARS RG 75. M-1344, Roll 3, Frame 0349, Case No. 42).147 "George 

I44See the discu~ sion of "See-ahts-oot-soot." 

14SElsewhere. thl~ peltition stated that Rosalie Bastian and Betsy LaTour "were related to each other and 
were descendanl s of Taylushkyne. the fonner Tlithlow band leader" (ST! Pet. 1986, 80a). See the 
discussion of the: ancestry of Betsy LaTour, above. 

146BIA research ;howed that George Wells was definitely not the son of the Annie aka Gce-lit-sah, who 
was married to John Steilacoom aka Scap-e-ah. Therefore, George Wells was not a much older brother 
of John Frederick Stt:ilacoom. 

147The following data indicated clearly that the alternate surname of this "George Steilacoom" was, in 
fact, Wells: 

Wells F~mily. Nisqually tribe. George Wells states that he was born March 20, 1862, 
Pierce County, Washington. His father, George F. Wells, white, died 15 years ago in 
Mason County, Washington. He was aka Friedrich George Wells. His mother was 
Maria Wells aka Tuayea/Dakyah, her father was Yotsuts-uts, Nisqualli; her mother was 
Kostadia. Nisqually (George Wells. Roblin Quinault Affidavit 4/611912, NARS RG 75, 
M-1344, Roll 3, Frame 0349, Case No. 42). 

1933 Nisqually Census, Taholah Agency, Frame 0015, #47-53: 

Wells, George, b. 1864, age 69, V2 Nisqually; Wilson, b. 1913, son, 3/4; Myrtle, dau, b. 
1914; EC.ith, dau, b. 2118116; Catherine, dau, b. 9/18/18; Mae, dau, b. 5.9.21; Marie, dau, 
b. 5/20/23, #54ff, Wells, Willie, b. 1898, and family (NARS RG 75, M-595, Ro11567). 
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SteIlacoom" a](a George Wells did appear on the 1905, 1906, and later censuses of the \"isqually 
Reservation (STI Pet. 1986. 2: 193).'~8 His various statements documented his family fullyI~Q 

There were other documented men who carried the "Steilacoom" nickname in the latter 19th 
century. The 1888 census of the Puyallup Indians. #322-324. listed a Steilacoom Jack. age 50. 
with a wife Susie, age 40. and a son John. age 6 C~ARS RG 75, M-595, Roll 407; see STI Pet. 
1986. 2: 164). There is no evidence to link him to any of the "Steilacoom" men covered in the 
discussion for this petition. The second wife of Joseph L. Young infonned Roblin that her 
father's name was "Steilacoom Tom, a Puyallup" (see Young family discussion). It does not 
appear that "Steilacoom," used for these men, was a tribal designation or family name; rather it 
appears to havl! been a non-Indian nickname, derived from where the individuals happened to be 
living. 

Yetaq'w. Yeta~'w,ISO also spelled Yateko, was an elderly man, but still alive in 1859.according 
to the diary of Augustus V. Kautz, a lieutenant during the 1855-56 Indian wars. According to the 
petition, Yateko was a Klickitat (Thompson 1995, 6), married to an unknown Steilacoom woman 
(Thompson 19~5, 7).ISI The petition reported that Yateko had one known son, John Yateko. who 

14SUte distincticn be:tween the two women named Annie Steilacoom has been documented by the 
following entries, which show only that Annie Steilacoom, an elderly woman. resided in the household of 
George Steilaco:mllWells and his wife, but do not confinn that she was his mother. whose name he had 
given as Maria (In his Roblin affidavit (see above): 

Nisqual' y Rleservation Census 1905: #130. Annie Steilacoom. f. wid., 68; 131, George 
Stilacoom. rn. hus. 42; #132, Jane Wells, f, wf, 36; children #133-140: Frank Wells, 20; 
Casia Wells, 16; Agnes Wells. 16; Alice Wells, 13; Maggie Wells, 12; Gertrude Wells, 
10; Willis Wells. 7; Sarah Wells, 6 (NARS RG 75, M-595, Roll 588). 

Whereas the other (Annie aka Goelitsah, widow of John Steilacoom aka Scap-e-ah) had died in 1907 (see 
her death certific:ate), the 1909 Nisqually census still listed this Annie in the household of George and 
Jane Steilacoom'Wells: 

#130 Arnie Steila eoom, wid, f, 72; #131 George ", hus, m, 46; #132, Jane Wells. wf. f. 
40; samc~ set of Wells children as listed in 1905. 

149George Wells indicated that his first wife was Jane Greenlow/Greenlaw. \12, dau. of a white man and 
Julia Greenlaw/Greenlow aka Quatabbas (full Nisqualli); his second wife was Lizzie Watennan, 
Skokomish. Ac(:ording to his deposition. he was age 48, P.O. Yelm. Thurston Co., W A. He stated that 
Mary McCloud was his aunt and that his children were Frank, Maggie, Gertie, William, Sarah, and Rosie 
(George Wells, lloblin Quinault Affidavit 4/6/1912, NARS RG 75, M-1344. Roll 3. Frame 349. Case No. 
42). 

lSOUnder the sigrlers of the Treaty of Medicine Creek in 1854, the petition stated: "#42 Ye-takho 
[yEta'q'W], 'Kitt:, [Kautz]'s maternal grandfather' (McBride to Thompson. 10-27-82)" (ST! Pet. 1986, 
86). 

m Augustus V. Kautis diary made it clear that Yateko was Kitty's grandfather (see discussion of the 
Kautz family, se,:tion 3.7.1). The petition in one place referred to: "Yeatakoo and his brother David and 
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settled on the Puyallup Reservation. and that John Yateko's unnamed daughter. described b) the 
petition as a "~;teilacoom" (Thompson 1995. 7). married Lashmere. who died before 1859 and 
was a Duwam:shJCowlitz (Thompson 1995.6; citing August Kautz to Roblin. Charles E. Roblin 
field notes, 1917).152 The petition discussed Yateko's granddaughter Kitty Kautz at length (see 
section 3.7.1). 53 However. Yateko's descendants were not identified as Steilacoom and are not 
part of the petitioner's ancestry, 

James Stillbaills, Another Indian living in the Fort Nisqually area whom the petition claimed to 
be of Steilacocm tribal origin was James Stillbains, born about 183611841. Documentation 
supported Stei: acoom ancestry for this man, His wife, Sallie Stillbains,l54 whom he married in 
1860, stated that James Stillbains' father: 

was a flll Steilacoom Indian. , ' but his history is not known to me but Chief 
Satiacum says that his mother was a Duwamish and his father -- he thinks was a 

nephew Joe" (S"n Pet. 1986.3:67) and stated, "Yeatakoo was a Steilacoom leader. His daughter [sic] 
later married Lt. Augustus Kautz, who was stationed at Ft. Steilacoom" (STI Pet. 1986, 3:67; see also 
Reese 1978a: 7-~; Reese 1978b:64; S11 Pet. 1986,3:69-70; citing James McAllister, in Majors 1975:76). 
However, elsew nere, the petition identified the relationship correctly: "Kitty [Kautz)'s maternal 
grandfather was y/E1ta'q'W, who joined with Leschi in the 1855-56 uprising and, incidentally, shot [Lt.] 
Kautz in the leg at the battle of White River (?), (Del McBride to Thompson, 10-27-82)" (S11 Pet. 1986, 
3:94). 

152John Yateko may have had another daughter who married a Nisqually and was the mother of Bill 
Peterwow (who was allotted on the PuyallUp Reservation) and Peter Peterwow (who appeared on the 
census rolls of the Nisqually Reservation, NARS RG 75, M-595). Yateko may also have been the 
ancestor of Napoleon Gordon on the Puyallup Reservation and of Mary Brink, as they were closely 
related to Kitty Kautz (see STI GTKY File, BAR). 

IBThe petition maintained variously that Ada (aka Kitty) Lashmeer was either daughter (STI Pet. 1986, 
67) or granddaughter (STI Pet. 1986, 85) of "Steilacoom leader" Yeatakoo or Yateko, The "Steilacoom" 
identification w~cS not supported by other documentation. Mary E. Brink of Mason County. Washington. 
testified to Robl: n that she was born on McNeill Island, Pierce County, Washington, on july 4, 1869; her 
father was Dankl Brackett, American by birth, Her mother, Betsy Brackett, was a sister of "Gig Harbor 
Joe," Nugent and Gus Kautz of Puyallup were her first cousins. Brink said that her "mother's father was 
a full blood and oelonged to the White River Tribe, his name was Sult-s'ka'dum. Mother's mother was 
full Puyallup" (l'IARS RG 75, M-1343, Roll 4). 

154Mrs. Sallie Stillbains deposed, June 30, 1917, that she was age 80, born about 1836 where Orting, 
Washington. now stands; her father was To-ton-bush, half Yakimalhalf Snoqualmie; his name was Sho-a
kud, died at Nisc[UalJy during the "Indian War." Father's mother Wa-satam. Mother full Duwamish 
Indian, name Hoy-a-let. d. when Sally was very young. Chief Charles Satiacum says that both of her 
parents were Duwamish. She married at PuyallUp in 1860, by J.P., Mr. James Stillbains, who died at 
Milton, WashinBton, on February 5, 1915. A fuller version of the deposition of Sallie Stillbains 
excerpted by the petitioner, is found in the case of Walter J. Stillbains (NARS RG 75, M-1343, Roll 6, 
Western Washington Enrollment Applications--Snoqualmie, Frame 0289. Stillbains family. Frame 
0290. Puyallup t 1909) WalterJ. Stillbains. Father James Stillbains, full blood Indian, d. Feb. 1915. 
Mother Sallie Sti llbains) 
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full Steilacoom. They -- both -- lived at Steilacoom Beach -- and died there -- as 
the besl that we can find out"155 (Sallie Stillbains, Roblin Affidavit 6/3011917, 
NARS RG 75. M-1343. Roll 6, Frame 0293).156 

The petition claimed that James Stillbains was a "Steilacoom" off-reservation leader in the 
second half of:he 19th century (STI Pet. 1986, 122).157 Until 1871, little is known about the 
whereabouts of either James Stillbains or his wife Sallie, or others reputedly from the Steilacoom 
Beach area. However, documents indicated that the James Stillbains family lived at Puyallup by 
1871. Sallie Sl illbains reported that her daughter Jennie McCarthy (b. 1871) and son Walter 
Stillbains (b. 1 :~87) were born at Puyallup. The family were original allottees on the Puyallup 
Reservation (P Jyallup Indian Commission 1896, Patent No. 57).158 They remained associated 
with Puyallup: James Stillbains was buried on Puyallup in 1916, and Sallie was also buried there 
in 1920. Thus, the petition's argument that James Stillbains was an off-reservation leader was 
not supported by the available documents. The petition itself acknowledged that, "[i]n 1898 
James Stillbain s represented the Puyallup Tribe on a board of trustees of the reservation's Indian 
graveyard as the tribe attempted 'to secure patents for the ground allotted for Church and 
Graveyard purposes '" (STI Pet. 1986, 2: 118; citation missing). James Stillbains interacted 

lSSThe STI petition for Federal acknowledgment, when quoting the above affidavit, substituted an ellipse 
" ... " for the words "he thinks" and "as best that we can find out" (STI Pet. 1986, 122). The deposition 
provided no infcrmation concerning the dates of death of James Stillbains' parents, or whether they 
continued to live: at Steilacoom Beach in post-treaty times. It is unlikely that Sallie was as old as she 
claimed in the deposition, based on the ages of her documented children: the age given in the census 
records must be closer to accurate. 

IS~e List of B1Irials showed that James Stillbains was born about 1841 and received a Catholic burial 
as Jim Stalboem, February 7,1916, Puyallup Indian Reservation (List of Burials, 114). His wife Sallie 
was born about l848-1849 and received Catholic burial as Sally Stalboeus, December 16, 1920, Puyallup 
Indian Reservation (List of Burials 1976, 114). 

IS7The petition argue:d that James Stillbains was a "Steilacoom Tribe" leader in the second half of the 
19th century anc particularly argued that his life indicated that "some Steilacoom remained off
reservation" (STI Supplemental Submission 1997; Thompson 1997,5). BIA research showed the family 
documented as activ,c participants on the Puyallup reservation, as in the reference: "James StillbaIOus, 
Puyallup" (A. BI)StOlll Tilicum 1892, 10). 

IS8 He was allot:ed on Puyallup, as follows: 

1896 Puyallup Reservation Patent No. 57. James Stillbaious, Sallie, his wife, and Jonas, Jennie. 
Mary and Annie, their children. The name Mary in the Patent should be Josephine. Jonas and 
Annie died unmarried and without issue, their interests going to their father and mother. Jennie 
is the wife of Frank Young. The ownership of this land is as follows: James Stillbaious 1/3; 
Sallie James 1/3; Jennie Young 1/6; and Josephine James 116 (Puyallup Indian Commission 
1896). 

They were listed on the 1901 census of the Puyallup Reservation, #383-387: James Stillbaus, m, hus, 60; 
Sallie ", f, wf, 5;~; Jennie ", f, dau, 17; Walter ", m, son, 12 (NARS RG 75, M-595, Roll 588). 
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primarily with the Puyallup in the post-treaty period. while no primary sources indicated he had 
social interaction with the identified STI ancestors. 

Sam Young. Sam Young, whom the petition discussed as a Steilacoom leader involved in the 
Fox Island Council (STI Pet. 1986, 1 :35-36; citation missing), continued to reside in the 
Chambers Crel!k area until he finally moved to the Puyallup Reservation, some time after 1888. 
The petition asserted that Sam Young continued to be the "tribal headman" of the "Steilacoom 
community po:ket" and was succeeded by John Steilacoom (STI Pet. 1986,2: 125,2: 158) From 
this unsupported assumption, the petitioner concluded that Steilacoom was "the political 
headquarters of the! tribe" (STI Pet. 1986, 2: 168). However, the petitioner did not submit any 
evidence of postwar Steilacoom political leadership exercised by Sam Young after the Fox Island 
Council. 

The petition also linked Sam Young to Joseph Young, as a Steilacoom who was a leader of the 
continuing Steilacoom community. The petition created confusion as to whether the person 
whose life was under discussion was consistently the Puyallup allottee Joseph L. Young, who 
stated in 1929 that he was Sam Young's son, or another man. 159 Joseph L. Young was clearly 
documented as an older half-brother of Sam Young's son Frank,l60 and the petition quoted 
extensively from the 1888 testimony of Joe Taylor, who stated that he brought "Frank Young [as 
a child) from up Sound" to the school on the Puyallup Reservation 161 from a location "either two 
miles or more from Steilacoom" (A. Boston Tillicum 1892, 137). Joseph L. Young was allotted 

15'13oth Sam Young, the Steilacoom leader at the Fox Island Council, and William Young, Scottish 
farmer and HBC retiree, had sons named Joseph, born within eight years of one another. Both Joseph 
Youngs at one t: me were married to wives named Katie. However, the records permit them to be 
distinguished. 

160"Q. Is Joseph L. Young a brother to Frank Young? A. Well, I understand he's half-brother. Q. Is 
Joseph L. Youn.~ a Puyallup Indian? A. That's something I couldn't swear to, but he is a Puyallup 
member. Q. Do you not know that he is the son of a white man who owned land where the Skokomish 
reservation now is and that his mother was a Skokomish or Clallam Indian? A. I don't know if he is a 
half-breed, and :: don't know where his mother was from, but as near as I can judge he is a full blood 
Indian" (A. Bosl.on Tilicum 1892,39). "Joseph L. Young, Skokomish Indian" CA Boston Tillicum 1892, 
10). 

161"Q. Where did Frank Young live? A. On this side Steilacoom" CA. Boston Tillacum 1892,36). "Q. 
Who was Frank Young's father? A. Chu-sin-kit. Q. Where was Frank Young staying at the time you 
took him? A. On this side of Steilacoom. Q. How far from Steilacoom? a. A few miles. Q. Is it two 
miles? A. Eithc:r two miles or more. Q. Is it four miles? A. I couldn't swear to it" CA. Boston Tillicum 
1892, 36-37). "Q. How long had Frank Young been away from the reservation when you went after 
him? A. He hrui bec~n living there until his brother told Mr. Eells to get him and put him into the school. 
Q. Then he had never lived on the reservation until you took him there by force? A. Well, I never 
noticed him being 011 the reservation but I know he's been under Mr. Eells' charge. Q. Who did he live 
with when you took him? A. Father and mother. Q. Were they not living at the place where you got 
him? A. Yes, u. Q. About how far did they live from the reservation? A. Well, I couldn't tell you, but 
I think over ten :niles. Q. Did not the father of Frank Young live at Skokomish at one time? A. I never 
heard that" (A. BOSLiJn Tilicum 1892, 37). 
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on the Puyallup Reser-ation: "1896 Puyallup Patent ~o. 52. Joseph L. Young and Katie hIs 
wife .... Both of t.hese parties are living and each own[ed] an undivided V2 interest in said land" 
(Puyallup Indi;;,n Commission 1896). 

In his 1929 application for Puyallup enrollment, Joseph L. Young (Indian name Schlack-szart) 
stated that he was born in April 1854 at Steilacoom, Washington, was age 75, was a member of 
Puyallup, allotment #52, and lived on the Skokomish Reservation. He stated that he had left the 
Puyallup Reservation in 1908. He first married Kate Spatum (Squaxon) in 1878, and after a 
divorce, married Ellen Slocum (Skokomish). He stated that he was one of the original allottees 
of the Puyallup Reservation. His second wife Ellen stated that she married first Tom Slocum; 
and then Joseph L. Young. Her name before marriage was Ellen Steilacoom Tom; her father'S 
name was Steilacoom Tom, a PuyallUp (see discussion above). It was also Joseph L. Young who 
was mentioned by Marian Smith as one of her infonnants. She maintained that he was from 
Steilacoom, or Smith's village 18 (Smith 1940, xii). 

The petition applied some documents pertaining to a second man to the above Joseph L. Young. 
The second Joseph Young also resided on Puyallup for a while and married a woman named 
Kate, but the similarities ended there. He was born in 1862, not 1854. His father "was William 
Young, who was a white man in Scotland ... [w]as a fanner by occupation." He said that his 
wife, Kate Jam~s "was a full- [sic]of Muckleshoot tribe" and that she died in 1884. This second 
Joseph Young maintained that it was through Kate James that he received an allotment of 160 
acres at Puyallup. His second wife, Mary George, was "a full-blood of the Duwamish tribe ... 
born about 187) at Seattle."162 His mother claimed mixed tribal ancestry, none of which was 
specifically Steilacoom. 163 

162His father, William Young, born about 1828 in Scotland, was a former HBC employee. Joseph Young 
stated that he was born November 9, 1862, at Nisqually, and that his Indian name Wa-klau-kae-dut. One 
description of hi m was. "Joseph Young, half-breed Scotch Klickitat" (A. Boston Tilicum 1892.9). He 
and his first wife welLe allotted on Puyallup: 

Puyallu(: Reservation Patent No. 135. Joe Young and Katie his wife; Katie died without 
issue, all her interests going to her husband (Puyallup Indian Commission 1896). 

The 1886 census, Puyallup Indians, #437, showed: Joe Young, 25, widower (NARS RG 75, M-595. Roll 
302). By the neH year, he had remarried to a wife named Mary (NARS RG 75, M-595. Roll 302). The 
family continued to ~Lppear on the Puyallup censuses (NARS RG 75, M-595. Roll 407). His Roblin 
affidavit indicated that his second wife was named Mary George, a Duwamish, and that they had 11 
children. 

1630f his mother, the second Joseph Young stated more extensively: 

Mother ... was Susan - her Indian name was Wil-lix-wie - she was born about 1845 at PuyallUp. 
and died there in 1888. Her father was Dew-icth-ei-bud, a full Snoquallimine and Yakima; 
mother's mother was I-yat-whel, member of the Usyless Bay band of the Snohomish tribe, her 
father was Wa-Idau-kae-dud (NARS RG 75. M-1343, Roll 6, Western Washington Enrollment 
Applicatlons--Snoqualmie, Young Family, Frame 0300, deposition of Joseph Young, Gig 
Harbor, WA, 27 January 1917). 
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J10witch Man, Another Indian whom the petition claimed as a member of the Steilacoom 
postwar community was ~owitch \-tan. The identification of Mowitch Man is unclear, as there 

were several men named Mowitch on the censuses of both the Puyallup and the Skokomlsh 
reservations, III an attempt to clarify the situation, the petition maintained that the Mowitch \-fan 
who was a post--tre:aty Steilacoom Indian was also known as Luluiton (STI Pet. 1986, 2: 117), and 
equated this Luluiton with a Mowitch Man who was enrolled at Skokomish, and who later 
moved to Steil lcoom. (STI Pet. 1986,2: 118). However, the petition's assertions were not 
supported by documentary evidence, which showed that there were several families containing a 
Mowitch Man, and they were functioning as enrolled Puyallup and Skokomish in the post-treaty 
period. 164 

See-ahts-oot-soot. The petition referred to Se-ahts-oot-soot in a listing of the 1854 signers of the 
Treaty of Medicine Creek: "#41 See-ahts-oot-soot, the headman of the mouth of the 
Segwallitchu River and George Wells' maternal grandfather" (STI Pet. 1986, 86), but George 
Wells' own statement disagreed with this claim (George Wells, Roblin Quinault Affidavit 
4/611912, NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roll 3, Frame 0349, Case No. 42).165 

The petition mly have meant to identify the treaty-signer with the pre-treaty "old chief' 
ScHxWiatSasAd (aka Siyahsahsoot and Seeyahsasoot), who was prominently mentioned in the 
HBC records flOm 1833 through 1839 (STI Pet. 1986, 2:52a-52c). However, elsewhere, the STI 
petition listed tne Medicine Creek signer as: "#33 Se-uch-ka-nan [siwaXkAd - siwaXcHAd -
siwaXkAnAm], the father of Rosalia Bastian and Annie Steilacoom (elsewhere written as 
Sewoghoot or Sowackched); probably from an inland village" (STI Pet. 1986, 3:86). 

Simakin and Smil-Ca-Nim. The petition also referred to a citation in A.V. Kautz's diary for 
March 31, 186: , of "Simakin' s Camp beyond Steilacoom Creek not far from Birds mill" (STI 
Pet. 1986,2:125; citing Reese 1978,401), and equated Simakin with a man named Smil-Ca-Nim 
on the 1856 Fo{ Island Reserve census, and as a man named Smith-Kay-Nim or Smeakynum in 
the HBC Tlithlow journal. The petition speculated that, "Kitty Kautz may have been from Smil
Ca-Nim's band and may have resided there from time to time, ' . ,It (STI Pet. 1986, 2: 126), but 
provided no do:umentation in support of the hypothesis. 

164For example, the 1888 Puyallup census showed #284: Adam Mowitchman, age 65; and #320, Old 
Mowitchman,7C (NARS RG 75, M-595, Roll 407); the 1888 Skokomish census showed #113: Mowitch
man, age 63 (NARS RG 75, M-595, Roll 407). At least five younger men used the "Mowitch" surname 
on the later 19th-century reservation censuses. One person of this name was buried as "Mauwichman 
Indianus," May 3,1891. on the Puyallup Reservation (Catholic Archdiocese of Seattle 1976,114). 

There is no evide nce that any of these were the same "Mowich Man" described as visiting the cabin of 
Ezra Meeker on McNeil Island during the 1850's (STI Pet. 1986,2:144). 

165In addition to apparently confusing these two treaty signers, the petition also asserted that a man 
named "Steilacoom" (Le. George Wells) was the brother of Rosalie Bastian and Annie Steilacoom, and 
somehow a desce:ndant of one of these signers (STI Pet. 1986, 2: 193a). BIA researchers located no 
evidence to substantiate the claim relating Wells or Bastian to either treaty signer. For a more extensive 
discussion of George Wells, aka George Steilacoom, see above under "Steilacoom." 
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Satewaya. The petition named. as another Steilacoom treaty signer, Satewaya. grandfather of 
Louise Douette, (b,c. 1850 - d. after 1927, STI Pet. 1986,2:86). Douette's inconsistent testimony 
concerning her !ribal affiliation is discussed below, in section 5.1 and more extensively in 
Appendix 1. 

Mary Long/red. The petition asserted that Mary Longfred, an influential Indian woman of the 
late 19th and ea:ly 20th century, was a Steilacoom descendant and community member (STY Pet. 
1986, 2: 112).1~' Contemporaries did not identify her as Steilacoom. 167 Evidence showed that 
she resided duril1g her active career in Pierce County, Washington, with her second husband, 
John Longfred. However, her ancestry was Cowlitz and Nisqually, a fact well known and 
acknowledged ty the Cowlitz (see Cowlitz GTKY File, BAR). Early records showed that Mary, 
aka Aivsmay/Ararnay/Aras May, was born about 1847 and died during the 1920's. Mrs. Mary 
Longfred of Ro:" Pierce Co., W A, was on the Cowlitz membership/genealogy committee in 1915 
(Cowlitz Pet. A·847). She was possibly then living on the Chehalis Reservation. She and her 
first husband, Janes Shipman, were Nisqua1ly a1lottees. James Shipman/Chipman was born 
about 1839/40 and died by 1890. She married secondly, by 1893, John Longfred, born about 
1859. She had at least five sons, but all died in childhood. 

The most comrr on description of her family background did not indicate Steilacoom ancestry, 
nor did extensive d~:scriptions of her relatives. l68 

166 The petition Elso stated: "Betsy Sawhalkits", or Y alulitsa [Betsy LaTour], was the first cousin of 
Chief Steilacoom's first cousin, Mary Shipman Longred [sic]. Presumably, all three were first cousins, 
descending from thre,e siblings" (Thompson 1993.9 in STI Pet. Resp. 1994). 

The data in the Quinalult Adoption affidavits did not make such a relationship between Betsy LaTour and 
Mary Longfred c lear. The affidavits did not indicate whether the cousinship came through Betsy 
LaTour's father (Ir her mother (data indicate that there were other Cowlitz Indians married into the 
Nisqually-area Indians), or possibly through Mary Longfred's father rather than her mother. The data in 
the affidavits were in themselves inconsistent, and did not define how the affiants were using such terms 
as "first cousin" and "second cousin." Some persons use "second cousin" to describe the technical 
relationship of first cousin once removed. Betsy LaTour was about 25-27 years older than Mary 
Longfred. Simih.r chronological considerations make it improbable that Betsy's mother Hotassa (b. by c. 
1805-1808), coulLi have been a first cousin of Chief Mason (b. c. 1835) of Quinault (NARS RG 75, M-
595, Roll 407, 1890; Quinault Census, Household #5). The c. 1805-1808 birthdate approximated for 
Hotassa assumes that she was at least 13 when her known daughter was born. If Betsy was not her first 
child. she could I:asily have been considerably older. 

167 A Quinault affidavit made by Betsy LaTour's granddaughter stated: 

Mary LO:1gfrled is a first niece of Chief Mason of the Quinault tribe. Said Mason tracing 
his ancestry to the Chehalis tribe showing thus Rosa Andrews tribal relations (Rosa 
Andrews, 1912, Roblin Quinault Affidavit, NARS RG 75. M-1344, Roll 3, Case No. 38). 

l~e standard ancestry for Mary Longfred, based on the research of Del McBride. is given as follows: 
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In sum, most l)f these post-treaty Indians discussed as "Steilacoom" by the petitioner were 
affiliated with res,ervation tribes. Of them all, only one family has any descendants In the STI. 
The petition maintained that Sam Young, Siyalapax"'d, Yetaq'w, ~owitch ~an, Ce-col-quIn. 
Sate-way-a, S nil-ca-nim, Se-ahts-oot-soot, and Lachelet were important Steilacoom leaders in 
the post-treat) period (STl Pet. 1986, 2: 135). With the exception of Sam Young, there was no 
evidence that :hese people were post-treaty Steilacoom leaders. Some of these men, such as 
Lachalet, died before the treaty, and some such as Ce-col-quin and Yateko, within five years after 
it was signed. Some were from other tribes than Steilacoom. There was also no evidence that 
either the off-reservation Indians or the HBCllndian descendant families and Red River 
immigrant families that lived around Fort Steilacoom, Steilacoom City, or other trading areas, or 
elsewhere in F'ierc:e County and Thurston County, Washington, were under the leadership of 
Steilacoom Indian head men in the post treaty period. 

To-was-tanlLachalet, d. 1849 
(Nisqually) 
m. --------- -------------> 
Cynthia (Cowli1.z) 

Tom (aka HIe-you-hay) 
(d. 1850's) 
m. ---------------------------> 

Tay-lush-kyne -----------------> Jenny (aka Qu-se' -pah) 
(Nisqually) (h.c. 1830) 
m. 
? 

Mary (aka Aras May/Aviusmay) 
m. 
John Longfred (non-Indian) 

The petition made sleveral other statements concerning the background of Mary Longfred, including that 
she was a half-sister of Peter Peterwow and Bill Peterwow (ST! Pet. 1986, 3: 163). and possibly a first 
cousin of Betsy LaTour (Thompson 1993, 4 in STI Pet. Resp. 1994). 

Other data available indicated that Bill and Peter Peterwow were grandsons of Yateko through a daughter 
and her husbanc, "a Nisqually." Such a relationship to Mary would require TomlHky-you-hay to have 
had additional plural wives than the two sisters, daughters of Tay-lush-kyne. 

Peter Peterwow was born about 1841, resided on the Nisquall y Reservation and in several years was 
enumerated nex't to Mary and John Longfred. He married by 1891, Louisa _, born about 1846--died 
by 1893; he mauied secondly, Lucy McQuelah[?], b.c. 1845 (see NARS RG 75, M-595, Rolls 302, 407, 
408.588; Nisquillly censuses). 

Bill Peterwow, "born about 1848, resided and was allotted on the Puyallup Reservation. He married (1) 
Jane _, born about 1856-died before 1890; he married secondly, by 1891, Lucy McQuelah[?], b.c. 
1851, widow of _ George." 

"Jim O'Poweny [on the Nisqually Reservation] was Mary Longfred's half brother's wife's brother" (ST! 
Pet. 3: IS3e). nlis statement does not indicate which wife of which half-brother. 
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3.6.2 The petitioner's ancestors in the second half of the 19th century: former Hudson Ba~ 
Company employees, Red River immigrants, and their families 

Most STI members. just under two/thirds. descend from marriages between Indian women and 
men who were "om1er HBC employees (see analysis of STI membership lists below). Most of 
the Indian wive; we:re from Western Washington tribes such as the Nisqually, Quinault. Cowlitz. 
Puyallup. Clall,.m, and Lummi. None of them were described as Steilacoom in documents 
created in their )wn lifetimes, nor were they described as Steilacoom by their descendants in the 
Roblin affidavits (slee below). The discussion in this section focuses on the descendants of these 
HBClIndian marriages. Because the women did come from western Washington and could 
possibly have b~en Steilacoom, the BIA determined that it was necessary to analyze the actual 
ancestry of each of the family lines in this category. 

The second mo:;t significant portion of the petitioner's membership, 36 percent or just over 
one/third, descends from Canadian metis families such as Byrd, Burston, Calder, Lyons, Spence, 
and Riell that immigrated to the United States from the Red River area of Manitoba between 
1841 and 1855. l69 Of the Red River immigrants, most were married at the time of arrival: only 
Riell, as a widower, married an Indian woman from Washington Territory in the first generation 
(there were several second-generation marriages between the HBC families and the Red River 
families, particularly between the HBC/Cowlitz Cottonoire family and Red River descendants). 
The Red River mmigrant families have not been discussed in this report in equivalent detail to 
the HBClIndian marriages, because Canadian Indians were not potentially in a position to 
provide today's STI members with Steilacoom ancestry (for detailed documentation, see the STI 
GTKY File, BP.R). It was, however, important to document their origins, for the petition 
described members of these families (Spence, Lyon, and Burston) as "three Steilacooms" when 
discussing economic activities in the later 19111 century (STI Pet. 1986, 148-149). Table 3 
summarizes the distribution of the family lines in the petitioner's 1995 membership list. 

Generally, in the pe:riod following the Indian war of 1855-1856, both the HBC retirees and the 
Red River fami lies settled on land either along Muck Creek, a tributary to the Nisqually River, or 
Chambers Creek. A few lived along the PuyallUp River. These former HBC and Red River 
settlers began squatting on land utilized by HBC, regardless of its legal status, before the war. 
Many obtained legal title, as discussed under the Donation Land Claims. There were also 
American emigrants among the earlier squatters and settlers, but they were not a significant 
component of the petitioner's ancestry. 170 

16~any of these Red River immigrants were interrelated before they arrived in the Washington 
Territory. As rrx:ntiolned before, the Red River immigrants first arrived in 1841 to start farming under a 
program sponsor~ by the Hudson Bay Company. While many left the Puget Sound area for Oregon and 
California soon ,iter, others arrived from Canada throughout the 1840's, and still others returned to 
Pierce County, Washington from Oregon and California in later years (see STI GTKY File, BAR). 

17~eferring to t~ ese squatters in 1865, Dr. Tolmie, one of the HBC Factors at Fort Nisqually, observed: 

They commenced coming early in 1847, there were generally about a dozen between 
1847 and 10-+9. In 1849, when a military post was established at Steilacoom, on the 
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TABLE 3 
Prop ortions of Family Lines on the 1986/1995 Steilacoom \Iembership List 

Ie FamiJ) Lir 

i BrowruSnu 
I BuddlCaldf 

'th 
~r 

I
cushner 
Dean 

: Cabana/Gal 
iLaTour 

~dner 

LaTour 
LaTour 
Layton 
Cottonoiref 
"Indian wif 
Cottonoiref 
Pearl 

LeGarde 
Ie" 
Lyons 

I RieH 
~s I GorichJSeal 

Sherlaf,)o 
GriegiSpen 
Steilac(lom 
Such 

ce 

,Unknown 

I FamiJy 
!Surname 

Brown 
Calder 
Cushner 
Dean 

I Gardner 
Andrews 
IBertschy 

ICriSt 
Layton 
Byrd 
Eaton 
Lyons 

[pearl 
RieH 
Sears 
Sherlafoo 
Spence 
Steilacoom 
Such 
Unknown 

TOTAL 

Combined 
Sumber Percentaee Percentaee Totals 

40 6.5% 
60 9.8% 
10 1.6% 
22 3.6% 
7 1.1% 

85 13.9% 
25 4.1% 26.1 % (LaTour lines 
50 8.2% combined) 
13 2.1% 

101 16.5% 36.0% (Red River 
8 1.3% metis lines 

42 6.9% combined) 
3 0.5% 
5 0.8% 

65 10.6% 
4 0.7% 

12 2.0% 
1 0.2% 
3 0.5% 

56 9.2% 

612 100.0% 

LaTour. The LaTour family line has provided ancestors to the Andrews, Bertschy, and one 
branch of the Sears. (Crist) families, and comprises 26.1 percent of the petitioner's 1995 
membership. Because Betsy laTour had no documented Steilacoom ancestry, the lines that trace 
to her also havf: no clear connection to known Steilacoom Indians or the historical Steilacoom 
village. The line b<egan with the 1839 marriage between a Nisqually woman named Betsy,171 aka 

Company's claim, the number increased considerably,-and this increase continued until 
1853, when a number of emigrants with their families settled thereon. The number has 
enlarged from that time till the present day (Tolmie 1865 in Crooks 1994). 

Crooks (1994) observed that "[b]y 1865 there were approximately 150 illegal settlers on Company land 
between the NisquaUy and Puyallup Rivers" (Crooks 1994). 

171The petition maintained in one passage that Betsy, or Yalulitsa, was the first cousin of Chief 
Steilacoom's fim cousin, Mary Shipman Longfred (ST! Pet. Resp. 1994, Thompson 1993, 9). The 
petition maintair ed that Betsy's listing by the Catholic priest at the time of her marriage as a "Nisqually" 
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Yalulitsa (b. ca. 182m and HBC employee LDuis LaTour, a French Canadian. The CO\.l, Iltl Farm 
Journal indicatc!d that the f::!mily had moved from Nisqually to Cowlitz Prairie by 1847 (Roberts 
1847,18: see a.so Tacoma Public Library Disk 9 ~UCK.STA, .. n). Louis LaTour's wife Bets) 
lived with him at Cowlitz Prairie when he was stationed there, and later returned \.I, ith her 
husband to the Fort ~isqually area, where LDuis acquired a donation land claim "on the Squally 
Plain" (Huggins 19(0). 

From the marri 1ge between Betsy and LDuis LaTour came Ellen LaTour (1845-1870), who. 
Rose (LaTour) Andrews stated, married (1) a Chehalis or Klickitat Indian (the Roblin affidavits 
differ)172 named Kaidedolghat, with whom she lived near Fort Steilacoom prior to his 1864 death 
and (2) a non-Indian named Asa Sears (Rose (LaTour) Andrews, Roblin Quinault Affidavit 
312211913, NA~S RG 75, M-1344, Roll 3, Frame 14). Ellen's descendants established the 
Andrews and Crist lines through her two marriages. 

LaTour/Andre".;.'). The Andrews family got its name from the marriage of Ellen laTour's 
daughter by her first marriage, Rose LaTour (b. 1864) to Harry Andrews in 1881 (see Rose 
(LaTour) Andn:ws" Roblin Quinault Affidavit 3/2211913; RG 75, M-1344, Roll 3). 

LaTourISears(Crist). This family originated from the union of Ellen LaTour, daughter of Betsy 
LaTour, and A~.a SI~ars. Their daughter Emma Sears (b. 1880) bore her daughter, Nellie, to a 
Lummi Indian, John Alexis, while both were attending the BIA school at Chemawa, Oregon 
(Emma Sears Gettenbie, 111611933). Emma later married, first, John McPhail, Jr.,173 whose 
name Nellie uSI:d, .md second, James Gettenbie, an Englishman. It is from the union of Nellie 
McPhail to Joh 11 C1ist, a non-Indian, in 1902, that the petitioner designates this line the "Crist" 
line. 

LaTourlBertschy. The line gets its name from the marriage of Harriet, an alleged LaTour 
descendant, to John Bertschy in 1876. BIA research has not confinned a connection between 
Harriet (LaTou~) Bertschy and Betsy LaTour,174 but the tie appears to be possible, based on the 

was "a conunon error made prior to the treaty" (STI Pet. 1986, 2: 61x, 1490). Her granddaughter, Rose 
(LaTour) Andrews, however, showed Betsy as born "at NisquaUy" and lived in that area most of her life 
(Rose Andrews, Roblin Quinault Affidavit 3/2211913, NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roll 3, Case No. 38). If 
this were a "common error" many of her own descendants throughout the Nisqually River, Muck Creek. 
Chambers Creek, and Puyallup River drainages joined the early sources in making it. 

172Charles Roblin cOlllcluded that he was most probably Chehalis (NARS RG 75. M-1344, Roll 3. Case 
No. 38). 

173John McPhail Sr., father of Emma Sears' first husband, was an employee of HBC Tlithlow Station 
1847-1851 (McKay, n.d., Tlithlow Journal 1851, McKay 1994.3-8); his wife was Snohomish. The 
McPhail family had Ii donation claim near Henry Smith, William Greig, and Charles Wren. 

174In one place, tile petitioner stated that Harriet (LaTour) Bertschy was a full sister of Ellen LaTour (STI 
Pet. Resp. 1994, Thompson 1993, 10). In another, however, it stated that: "The LaTours had four 
children: Ellen, Louis, Francis and Agnes" (STI Pet. 1986,2: 130). 
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probate documentation of Louis LaTour, which stated that there were three survIving daughters 
(Pierce County, Washington. Probate File: Louis laTour; affidavit of Francois Gravelle: Todd 
1992.7-8). In nis Roblin affidavit. Fred Bertschy stated that his mother was Harriet Bertschy, 
half-blood Indian. born at or near the Nisqually Reservation; his mother's father was a white man 
named La Tuer; his mother's mother was a full-blood Nisqually Indian. whose name he did not 
know. For further information he referred to "Mrs. Elizabeth Kautz of Puyallup, and ~r. Joe J. 
Byrd and ~r. Henry and Mrs. Spence, of ROY, Wash" (Fred Bertschy, Roblin Affidavit 
311711917. ~ARS RG 75, M-1343, Roll 6, Frame 49). The affidavit of his sister, Dora 
(Benschy) Mc'/ittie. gave the grandfather as Francies LaTure, a French Canadian employee of 
the Hudson's Bay Company, who died about 1880 in the district of the Nisqually Reservation. 17S 

She gave her mothc!r's mother as Elizabeth LaTure, who was a full-blood of the Nisqually tribe. 
and referred for more information to Mrs. Rose Andrews and John Longmire, who knew her 
mother. Mrs. ~lcVittie did not claim a blood relationship with either Andrews or Longmire, 
though it appears that Mrs. McVittie knew Andrews family members (Dora McVittie, Roblin 
Affidavit 3/2911917, NARS RG 75, M-1343, Roll I); see also the affidavits by children of her 
second marriage). 176 

Harriet laTour married John Bertschy on October 20, 1869, near Yelm, Washington. Yelm is a 
small town 16 miles southeast of the town of Steilacoom. John Bertschy was born about 1833, 
possibly in Frallce, Switzerland, or Germany, of French parents. He died in 1910 at Yelm, 
Thurston Coun':y, Washington. Fred Bertschy's Roblin affidavit, dated March 17,1917, differed 
somewhat from this record, stating that his father was an Indian of the half-blood, born in 
Canada, and W(LS a packer for the Hudson's Bay Company" (Fred Bertschy, Roblin Affidavit 
3/1711911, NAJ~S RG 75, M-I343, Roll 1, Frame 49). No independent data could be located to 
confirm this chjm. His full sister, Dora (Bertschy) McVittie's affidavit (Roblin Affidavit, 
3/29/1917, NARS RG 75, M-1343, RollI, Frame 52) confirmed the BlA record, stating that her 
father was a wt ite man, born in Germany, of French parentage (NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roblin 
Quinault Adoplion Files). Harriet laTour and John Bertschy were apparently divorced, as she is 
said to have had a second marriage to Richard Powers, born in Boston, Massachusetts and died 
about 1886, OI~lJl1pia, W A. 

The 1860 Federal census did not contribute to identifying Harriet's parentage, as it listed her, age 
4, in the Catholic French Orphan Asylum at Vancouver, Clarke County, Washington (1860 U.S. 
Census, p. 98, line 1). The marriage record also did not provide any indication of her parentage. 
The newspaper notJlce read: 

Married. On the 20'" inst, by Rev. George W. Sloan, on the prairie four miles east 
of Steibcoom, and 150 yards south of school house in District No.2, Mr. John 

175The BIA researcher was unable to confinn the existence of such an HBC employee. The known son of 
Louis and Betsy LaTour was named Francis or Frank, but he was not old enough to have been the father 
of Harriet LaTour. 

176"They both knew my mother's-mother, and that she was a member of the Nisqually Tribe (Dora 
McVittie, Roblin Afndavit 3/29/1917, NARS RG 75, M-1343, Rollt). 
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Bensch ... of Yelm prairie. to Harriet LaTour, of Pierce County. WT (The 
Washmston Star. 10-23-1869) (STIPet. 3:134). 

Three published abstracts of the civil marriage record did not contain any additional infonnation 
(Carter 1987,252; Bonney 1927,2:960; Jylha and Bilow 1988,2). The petition stated that "Fred 
Bertschy was bJrn on the Nisqually Reservation in March 1876 and lived there until about 1898" 
(STI Pet. 1986.2: 163). However, Thurston County, Washington, census records for 1880, 1889, 
and 1900 show1!d John Bertschy, in the first two instances with his children Frederick and Dora 
in his household, which was not located on the Nisqually Reservation. No census records for 
Harriet, from 1 :no or later, have been located. In 1919, Harriet's descendants were listed as 
unenrolled Indians of the Nisqually tribe by Roblin (Roblin 1919,57). 

In sum, the LaTour lines were composed of Nisqually and fonner HBC employee descendants. 
none of whom '1ave any documented ties with the aboriginal Steilacoom. 

SmithIBrown. \1oving to non-LaTour lines of the petitioner, the SmithlBrown family originated 
from the marric.ge of Saspolitsa, or Florence, a Puyallup, to non-Indian Henry Smith some time 
around 1855. Their daughter Mary (b. 1855) married non-Indian C.L.W. Brown in 1890 (Mary 
F. Brown, Roblin Quinault Affidavit 312611913, NARS RG 75. M-1344, Roll 3, Frame 590). 
The petitioner asserted that Florence (or Saspolitsa), wife of Henry Smith, was "a sister of Chief 
Louis Napoleoll" (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, Thompson 1993, 10). The actual Roblin file only said 
that she was a sister of "Louis Napoleon" with no indication that he was a chief. Mary F. (Smith) 
Brown also indicatl:d that she was a "cousin" of Chief Mason on Quinault, and of Isaac Bastian 
(Mary F. (Smith) Brown, 4/6/1912, Roblin Quinault Affidavit NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roll 3, 
Frame 595). This Louis Napoleon has not been identified. However, he was neither the 
Puyallup Lewis Napoleon, m Lewis Leclaire/Laclairl78 nor the "Suquamish Napoleon."179 In all 

177There was a man named Louis Napoleon recorded on the Puyallup reservation: the 1885 census, #160-
162 showed Sa ~:o cath aka Louis Napoleon, Hus, m, 38; Ann, wife, f, 32; Jennie, dau. 11 (NARS RG 75. 
M-595. Roll 302). The 1886 Puyallup Census showed #116, Scagacath aka Louis Napoleon, 40; Ann. 
35, wife; Jennie. 13, dau. (NARS RG 75, M-595. Roll 302). He was referred to as, "Louis Napoleon. 
half-breed" (A E oston Tillicum 1892, 11). He was allotted, but died without direct heirs (Puyallup 
Indian Commission 1896,44). 

178Lewis LeclaiN (there is no evidence that his middle name was Napoleon) married Martha Warbass and 
his descendants Ilave: been extensively documented, both on the Puyallup Reservation and in connection 
with their Cowlitz re:latives. The Puyallup censuses made clear that Louis Napoleon was not the same as 
Louis Leclaire: botb families were enumerated on the same rolls and allotment records (NARS RG 75. 
M-595, Rolls 302, 407; A. Boston Tillacum 1892,12; Puyallup Indian Commission 1896). 

17~ouis Napoleon, Suquamish tribe, had lived all his life in the neighborhood of the original habitat of 
the Suquamish tJibe in Kitsap County, Washington. There was extensive discussion: his father was 
Chubada, who d led about 1869, aged about 40, and resided most of his life in Island County His mother 
was Lydia/Lidie Johnson, age about 90, Suquamish. His siblings were: Tennessee, age about 60; Nancy, 
about 58; Sam, 2.bout 58. This Suquamish Louis Napoleon was born about 1858, on the Suquamish 
Reservation, Kitsap County, Washington, and married Susie, a Clallam. The file has extensive data on 
her family (NAF~S RG 75, M-3444, Roblin, Quinault Adoption files, Roll 2, Case No. 27). 
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likelihood. then. the SmithIBrown line was descended from a union between a Puyallup Indian 
and non-Indian American descendant. 

CushnerlRunquist. The Cushner line originated with Betsy aka Keel-ha-bel-ha (b.c. 1840--d. 
1886), who married non-IndianJacob Cushner. 180 Census data showed Jacob Cushner and Betsy 
in Pierce counT I81 Jacob Cushner was a Fort Nisqual\y employee who later was adopted into 
the Puyallup Tribe, c. 1880. By 1880 they were allotted on Puyallup. Jacob was still living on
reservation wilh his second wife in 1898. (Tacoma Daily Ledger. 112711898.6). 

One granddaughter through son George Cushner testified in 1917 that Betsy was from Gig 
Harbor, and W;lS of PuyalluplDuwarnish parentage (Katherine (Kershner) Dean 76/2511917). 
However, Betsy's daughter, Maria (Cushner) Kautz (b. 1855), maintained that Betsy's mother, 
whose Indian name she gave as To-qui-a-litsa, was "part D'Wamish and part Skobobish (Gig 
Harbor) blood" (August and Maria Kautz, Roblin Affidavit 811711917). She added that Betsy's 
father was Puyallup. 

The oldest daught(:r of Betsy and David Cushner, Sophia Cushner, married a non-Indian 
blacksmith and former HBC employee, Peter Runquist. All STI Cushner descendants come 
through this sub-line. The Runquist descendants provide the only tie between the ST1' s 
membership and their collateral Kautz relatives, so extensively discussed in the petition (STI Pet. 
1986,2:67,69 .. 70,74-75, l34k-134l).182 See further discussion of the Kautz family below in 
section 3.7.1. 

Dean. The Dt:an family started with the marriage of Thomas Aubrey Dean, the son of an 
Englishman who was a former HBC employee,18) to Rosie Che-Lal-I-Cum (whose name is given 

ISOper affidavit of K.atherine (Cushner) Dean, Betsy Cushner was: "Keel-ka-bel-ha, a full-blood Indian of 
the Dwarnish and Puyallup tribes, who died at Gig Harbor, Washington, in 1886" (Katherine Cushner 
Dean, Roblin Al'fida.vit, 6/2511917; NARS RG 75, M-1344, RollI, Frame 358). 

181 1860 census,Pien:e Co., WA, #372: Kershner, Jacob, 33, married, b. Germany (The Researcher 1970, 
1(3):3). NARS RG 75, M-593, Roll 1683, 1870 U.S. Census, Pierce Co., WA, PO Steilacoom, p. 197r, 
#193/158: Cushner, Jacob, 46, m. W, logger, b. Prussia; Catherine, 11; George, 6; Maria, 4; children all 
M, children all b. WT. NARS M-593, Roll 1683, 1870 U.S. Census, Pierce Co., WA, "Indians," p. 187 
[no numbers assigned]: Cushner, 30, f, Ind., Housewife, b. WT. 

182ryne petition discussed the family of Kitty Kautz in several different locations (S11 Pet. 1986, 67, 74, 
97, 124c, 134j-1341, 149a, 243) and asserted that the Kautz family were important early Steilacoom 
descendants. (see di!;cussion in section 3.7.1). 

181nomas Aubr~y Dean's father, Thomas Dean was a factor at the Tlithlow Station of Fort Nisqually, 
about five miles non:h of Fort Steilacoom, and settled at Tlithlow in 1859, after the departure of the 
Hudson's Bay Company. As Huggins explained: 

Dean, quarrc:led with the Doctor Tolmie about the question of wages and suddenly left 
the servi ce of the company and jumped, that is squatted upon the place upon which he 
resided, at c1 place called Tlithlane, and in spite of the ejectment suit brought against him 
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by the petItion .lS r:.:ka Rosa Steilacoom)l84 in 1854, Rosie Che-Lal-I-Cum Dean lb. 1839) was 
"the dau2hter of a Snohomish father and Yakima mother" (Carpenter n.d., 167), who was later 
allotted at Yakima. Her father was a full Snohomish named Swauk-I-Ium: her mother named C
kad-a-way (George Dean, Roblin Affidavit 112011917; NARS RG 75, Yf-1343, RollS, Frames 
163-164. SnohJmish).18s According to her son, Rosie's mother died when she was a little girl and 
she was raised by non-Indians until she was 14 (Roblin Notes, Dean Family; NARS RG 75, \.1-
1343, Roll 5, Frame 158).186 

According to Huggins, Thomas Aubrey Dean "married an Indian woman ... took up a claim in 
this country an j is living upon it today"(Huggins to Bagley 4/2011904). His son Thomas married 
Mary Ann Sasticurn, a Puyallup. The 1885 reservation census showed Thomas and Mary 
enrolled there (NARS RG 75, M-595, Roll 302, 106-08). Another son, George Dean (b. 1859), 
attended public schools in Pierce County, and became a hoop shaver afterward. In 1879 he 
homesteaded land near Swan Lake, "nine miles northwest of Eatonville" where he developed a 
road and raised Holstein dairy cattle (Eatonville is 26 miles southeast of Steilacoom). In 1889, 
he married Christina Hagerdorn, a Gennan. 187 George Dean and family appeared on lists 
associated wit~ claims activities in the 1930's, However, none of George's or Thomas' 
descendants are part of today' s petitioner membership. 

It is through George's sister Catherine Dean, "a daughter of Aubrey and Rosie Dean" (Bonney 
1927, 645) who was the second wife of Robert Fiander, that today's petitioner line is reckoned. 
Robert Fiander (b. 1847) was an Englishman who arrived in Pierce County in 1872, and joined 
his brother Ric :lard, a fonner HBC employee, Fiander resided on a donation claim at Swan Lake, 
Pierce County, near where the Deans lived, and after logging off the land, developed a dairy 
cattle economy, He first married Jennie, "an Indian girl born and reared in Pierce County" 
(Bonney 1927,645). After Jennie's death in 1880, Fiander married George Dean's sister 

by the CI)mpany and which he won in the courts of this country, he succeeded in selling 
the com:,any's farm Tlithlane house and safely pocketed the money, fifteen hundred 
dollars (Huggins to Bagley 412011904). 

184No original, c:>ntemporary document or retrospective document such as the Roblin affidavits showed 
her name as Steilacoom. 

18SSee Deposition of George Dean, 20 January 1917, NARS RG 75, M-1343, Roll 5, Snohomish; see also 
extensive discussion of the ancestry claimed for her by the petition in the footnote on the supposed 
descendants of Tay-Iush-kyne). 

18~ile the petition maintains she was the great grand-daughter of Tay-lush-kyne, there is no supporting 
evidence. Also lhe descendancy is chronologically unlikely. 

181 An undated photograph (Heritage League of Pierce County 1992) showed "George Dean, his mother, 
Rose Dean, and nis daughter, Daisy Dean. Note the bear cub in the tree behind Daisy. Courtesy of 
Evelyn Guske." 
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Cathenne and remained living in the area he homesteaded. ISS In sum, the Dean family is 
composed of SnohomishfYakima and English former HBC employees, While one son married 3. 

Puyallup woman and their descendants became integrated with the Puyallup. the line ancestral to 
the petitioner. t1e Fiander family, did not. 

Gardner/Cabar~a. More properly termed the Cabana line, the Gardner family was adopted into 
the STI in the 1950's. This family originated from the marriage, in 1864, of Moses Gardner. a 
non-Indian, and Margaret Cabana (b. 1849). Margaret Cabana's mother Catherine was from "the 
Clallam Indian village of Jamestown, near Dungeness, Washington." During the second half of 
the 19th century, the: family members resided primarily in Thurston County, Washington. The 
Gardner family appeared on lists for Steilacoom claims activities in the 1930's. 

Eaton. The petition stated that the EatonlWaldrick family asserted an unconfirmed line of 
descent from a.voman named by the descendants as Jenny Leschi, a daughter of the Nisqually 
leader later executed for his activities in the Indian wars of 1856. The tribal ancestry of this line 
has not been de monstrated. The petition stated that: 

Chief L~schi's daughter Jenny married early settler Charles Eaton (possibly 
Thomas C. Van Easton, founder of Eatonville) ... The Eaton's daughter, Letitia 
Waldrict<:, was thus half Nisqually. The Steilacoom Tribe has no confirming 
documentati:on (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, Thompson 1993, 18-19). 

As the petitioner stated, they submitted no documentation whatsoever concerning the given name 
of Charles Eat01's Indian wife, or showing that she was a daughter of Leschi. BIA researchers 
obtained some additional information, none of which confirms the claimed lineage. No such 
relationship W~i me~ntioned in the records relating to Leschi's documented daughter, Sarah, who 
married Chief lorn Stolyer, of the Puyallup Reservation (Haney and Haney 1972, 32; Haney and 
Haney 1973, 59). 

The non-Indian progenitor was not Thomas C. Van Easton, but rather Charles H. Eaton. Charles 
H. Eaton, of Thllrston County, "was Captain of the Puget Sound Rangers" (Notebook #7, 
INDW AR.l - U). He and his brother Nathan were listed on the 1850 U.S. Census, Lewis 
County, Oregon Territory (Fraley 1997, 1). Eaton was also listed in the 1860 Census with his 
five children. Charlles and Nathan Eaton, and the role of Eaton's Rangers in the capture of 
Leschi, were di5cussed by Edward H. Huggins (Tacoma Public Library, Disk 1; Tacoma Public 
Library, Disk 2, BAR Files). Ezra Meeker's extensive discussion of the attempt of the Eaton 
Rangers to take Leschi and Quiemuth into custody makes no reference whatsoever to any in-law 
relationship between Eaton and Leschi (Meeker 1905, 76-81). No connection to a Steilacoom 
entity has been demonstrated by this line. 

188 A photograph of the Swan Lake School, in the early 1900's, showed Sisie, Emma, Clara, Eliza, Flora, 
Amelia, and Hanna Fiander, from among 22 other students (Heritage League of Pierce County 1992). 
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RielI. Jean Baptiste Riel (born c. 1794) was an HBC employee at Cowlitz Praine In the 18..+0·s. 
having arrived with a wife and son in the 1841 Red River immigration (Jackson 1995). By 1850. 
he was marriec. to a second wife named Catherine. 

There is ample documentation concerning Catherine and her family. 189 Catherine. second wife of 
Jean-Baptiste Riel" was born between 1827 and 1835. On March 13, 1916. as Catherine Laramie 
of Ye1m, Thur~;ton County, Washington, she provided an affidavit for Thomas W. Bishop. She 
stated that she was "an Indian of the half blood belonging to the ~isqually tribe" and that she was 
born September 1835 at or near Fort Nisqually in Pierce County, Washington (Catherine (Riell) 
Laramie, Roblin Affidavit 311311916, NARS RG 75, M-1343, Roblin Affidavit, Roll 4, Frames 
132-133). 

The petition dc:scribed Jean Baptiste Riel's second wife as "Katherine McDonald Riell (who was 
born in Stei1ac:)orn and was a Steilacoom Indian)" (STI Pet. 1986,2: 134) and as "Katherine 
RieH, a Steilacoom Indian who was born in Steilacoom" (Thompson 1993, 13 in STI Pet. Resp. 
1994). The issue of possible Steilacoom ancestry focuses on the petition' s identification 190 of her 

18~er first maniage:, by 1850 (1850 U.S. Census; Lewis County, Washington), was to a widower Jean 
Baptiste Riel, bl)rn about 1794 in Canada, who had come in 1841 with the Red River immigrants (Spry 
1985, 109; Jackson 1995,94). Her second marriage, August 2, 1871, Pierce County, Washington (Jylha, 
The Researcher 1985, 17(2):57), was to Joseph LararnielLauney, born about 1850 in Washington 
Territory (see affidavit, NARS RG 75, M-1343, Roll 4, Nisqually Indians). 

1850 U.S. CensJs (Seattle Genealogical Society 1980, 103); 1860 U.S. Census, Cowlitz Twp., Lewis 
Co., WA, NAR:; M·653. Roll 1398, p. 234, #469/469 (U.S. Census 1860); NARS M-593. Roll 1683. 
1870 U.S. CensJs, Thurston Co., WA, Yelm Precinct, p. 248r, #68/57 (U.S. Census 1870b); NARS M-
593, Roll 1683, 1870 U.S. Census, Thurston Co., WA, Yelm Precinct, p. 248r, in household #73/62 (U.S. 
Census 1870b); NARS T-9, 1880 U.S. Census, Thurston Co., WA, p. 141, #76177 (U.S. Census 1880b); 
1889 Census, T~urston County (Olympia Genealogical Society 1987,38); 1900 U.S. Census, Ye1m 
Precinct, Thurslon Co., WA, #69nO (U.S. Census 19OOb). 

I~e Petition 1986 made a number of positive assertions concerning the "Steilacoom" identity of 
Anawiscom McDol1lald's wife Pe'ky or Elisabeth, stating that she was the daughter of Smatas, that her 
father Srnatas uaded furs at Fort Nisqually in the years around 1840, and that she had a brother, Joshua, 
married to a Snohomish woman named Justine (STI Pet. 1986, 2:59x). These were somewhat modified 
by the 1994 Steilacoom Response, as follows: 

She WI:! probably the granddaughter [sic] of Anawiscom (or Anawiscom) McDonald, a 
half-blcod Muskegon Indian who associated with the tribe through marriage prior to the 
treaty ... Evidence of the marriage of Anawiscom (a.k.a. Anawiscom McDonald a.k.a. 
Willianl M(:Donald) into the Steilacoom tribe is located in Catholic Church records. 
Warner & Munnick (1972) list a half-blood Muskegon married to Pe'ky, "a Smaats." 
This is probably the same Steilacoom surname (based on Pe'ky's father's Indian name) 
found i:1 later church records. Josue Smates (Le., Joshua Smats) was listed in 1860 as 
being 'c,e la tribu de Steilacoom' (Baptism, Matrimonial and Funeral Records, Vol. II, 
Tulalip and Puget Sound, Oct. 15, 1857 to April 1868)" (Thompson 1993, 13 in 
Steilacoom Resp. 1994; see also STI Pet. 3:59). 
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mother as Stellacoom. 191 The contemporary documents showed that although Catherine Riell 
was born near Fort ~isqually, her ancestry was not ~isqually or of any other local Indian tribe. 
Her parents married in the region of Fort Nisqually, but the church records of her father's 
baptism, his wife's baptism, and their marriage consistently identified him as Maskegon and his 
wife as being of the nation of the Semas or Smaats,192 not using this word as a surname. The age 
of the oldest son, Francois, would imply that the union took place prior to McDonald's settlement 
near Fort NisqL ally: 

29 January 1843 bap. Guillaume [Anawiscom dit McDonell in the margin], aged 
about 3g years, born of infidel parents of the nation of Maskegons (Warner and 
Munnick 1972,74175). 29 January 1843, bap. Elisabeth aged about 24 years, born 
of infidc:1 parents of the nation of Semas (Warner and Munnick 1972, 74175). 30 
January 1843, m. Guillaume Anawiscom dit McDonell Maskegon by nation and 
farmer of this parish, and Elisabeth Semas by nation, wit. Jean Baptiste Lajoie and 
Joseph Groslouis: recognize as legitimate children Francois aged 11, Catherine 
aged 7, Jean aged 5, Alexis aged 3 and Louise aged 3 months (Warner and 
Munnick 1972, 74175). 

The younger child[l~n had been baptized at Nisqually prior to the conversion and church marriage 
of their parents: 

24 Apri: 1839 bap. Cetty, age 5, b. of the natural marriage of Anawiscom 
McDonald ,md of Peky, Smaats by nation. Godfather Louis LaTour. Bap. John, 
age 2 years, b. of the natural marriage of Anawiscom McDonald and of Peky, 
Smaats ')y nation. Godfather Louis LaTour (Warner and Munnick 1972,40/41). 

1 November 1842 bap. Marie, age 12 days, natural daughter of one named 
McDonnell and of Payee Smas. Godfather Dominique Faron, godmother Josephte 
Sok (Warner and Munnick 1972, 72). 

Francois, the oldest child, was baptized on the same day as his parents: 

29 January 1843 bap. Francois aged about 11 years, natural child of William 
Anawis(:om and of Elisabeth, Semas by nation. Godfather Marcelle Bernier 
(Warner and Munnick 1972, B 877,73). 

191The petition d~:scribed Anawiscom McDonald was a "half-breed Muskegon" who accompanied Tolmie 
to Fort Nisqually in 1833 (STI Pet. 1986, 2:59x; citing Warner and Munnick 1972, A-53). This seems 
probable, althou8h the 1870 census indicated that he was age 58, born in Scotland (NARS M-593, Roll 
1683,1870 U.S. Census, Thurston Co., WA, Yelm precinct, p. 248r, ttf,9/67). 

192Neither the STI petition nor BIA researchers identified this tribal reference. 
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\1any documents clearly show that Anawiscom McDonald's wife was Elizabeth Smaats. 
Cathenne. the C aughter of Anawiscom ~1cDonald, 193 was not Steilacoom through her mother's 
lineage. Therefore. the family cannot be connected to a "Steilacoom" community through her 
mother's lineage. I'M The documented family line is composed of HBC and Canadian Indian 
descendants who developed ties to the Cowlitz and ~isqually because of the her father's and her 
first husband's HBC employment. 

GorichlSears. Catherine Gorich (b. 1862) stated on her affidavit that her father was Carl Gorich. 
a non-Indian. She said that her mother. Ewytheda or Mary. Slaim, her maternal grandfather 
James Slaim. 195 and! her grandmother Squatum, were full-blood Nisqually. Her mother had been 
born at Steilacoom and died December 24. 1871. age 50 (Catherine (Gorich) Sears, Roblin 
Quinault Affid,.vit. 4/5/1913. NARS RG 75. M-1344, Roll 2, Frames 674-675. Case No. 37 ). 
However. her half-brother. who said that he was born at Gig Harbor, provided a different tribal 
ethnicity for the ir mother. stating: 

My motrler was known to the whites as Mary, her Indian name was Wy-chem-ah. 
She was a full blood of the Chimacum and Puyallup blood. That her father was a 
Chimacum, and a near relative of Mrs. Barr. my wife, and to Lucy Poetewaw. who 
are sisters, and that my mothers-mother was a Puyallup, she died at Puyallup 
during ~eptl~mber of 1872 (James Barr, Roblin Affidavit 9/311917, NARS RG 75, 
M-1343. Roll 4, Frame 0340). 

Catherine Gorich married Asa Sears, widower of Ellen LaTour (see above), in 1880. Thus. this 
Sears line is rei.lted to the LaTour/Crist line, but through the paternal, non-Indian, side of the 
family. 

193Catherine Riel was certainly too old to be a granddaughter of Anawiscom McDonald (b ca 1805-
1812), as asserted by the 1994 STY Response passage quoted above. 

I~e petition made the further statement, based upon its identification of Pe'kylElisabeth, wife of 
Anawiscom McDonald: 

Some mc::mbc~rs of the Steilacoom Indian community fought on the side of the whites, 
serving ill an Indian volunteer company: [William (Anawiscom) McDonald) served as 
private under Captain Henry Peers in the Cowlitz Rangers, a company of mounted 
volunteers, ill the Indian War. of 1855-6. (Warner and Munnick 1972:A-53) (ST! Pet. 
1986.95). 

There is no evid~nce whatsoever that the service of McDonald can be connected with any "Steilacoom 
Indian Community." He was a long-time HBC employee. 

19SThe petition stated that James Slaim had a sister Soka-tallo who married Stolib (Snohomish). It stated 
that their daughtc~r K.atie, born 1830 near Snohomish, Washington, had a daughter, Emma (Northover) 
Bonney (ST! Pet. 1986, 3: 169f). BIA researchers did not locate any documentation of this claimed 
relationship between James Staim and Katie Northover. 
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Greig/Spence. The petition asserted that, "Betsy GreIg (Weha-ee-du-wit) was the daughter of a 
Stetlacoom L.dian named Teowawa and his Duwamish wife named Tu-dat-Ia-blo" (STI Pet. 
1986. 2: 149k). 96 This descendancy claim did not confonn with the family's own Roblin 
testimony in 19! 3. which posited that Betsy Greig was "Full Blooded Indian, Puyallup Tribe and 
Quinault Tribe '197 who married William Greig, a non-Indian, in 1851 198 (Letitia (Greig) Spence, 
Roblin Quinau. t Affidavit, 312411913; NARS RG 75, ~-1344, Roll 2, Frame 102). John Hayden 
[Hyton] provid~d an affidavit that Letitia (Greig) Spence, her daughter, was his first cousin 
(~ARS RG 75, :\1-1344, Roll 2, Frame 106). Letitia (Greig) Spence (b. 1857), reported that she 
and her family had lived at Roy, Muck Creek, Pierce County, all her life. Edward H. Huggins 
suggested that Greig's wife Betsy. was "a decent Indian woman from a down sound 199 tribe, and 
fifty or more years ago we called her 'Old Betsy.' She is alive today (i.e. 1905), and doesn't look 
more than fifty" (Huggins to Bagley 2/2611905). 

1961t also asserted that she was "related" to Betsy LaTour (e.g. STI Pet. 1986,2: 152m), and that Betsy 
LaTour was "related" to Catherine Gorich (STl Pet. 1986, 2: 169d), without citing the evidence, or the 
nature of the relationship. 

I97Roblin's field notes (1/1311917) indicated Betsy was first married to Yoditbul, and lived on the 
Nisqually Resenation. After he died she married Greig. 

198Huggins recalled Greig as " a Scotsman -- fairly educated" who deserted from the British Army and 
joined the U.S. 4th Artillery, which was stationed at Fort Steilacoom, in 1849" (Huggins to Bagley, 
March 11, 1905, 6-7). After his military service he took a Donation Claim at Muck Creek in 1853. 
Greig joined the Hudson's Bay Puget Sound Agricultural Company in 1854. The Hudson's Bay Journal 
of Occurrences s 10WS that Greig (Tlithlow Journal, November 1856 to March 1857) "took charge of 
Puget Sound Company fann, Tlithlow (orders of Dr. Tolmie) formerly in the charge of Wm. Dean" 
November 19, 1856. Huggins maintains that Greig served HBC for 15 years. Huggins also reported 
that: 

... he took the claim (the company's station) he was then living on, about a mile north 
of Roy, \lpon the lower Muck Creek, a very pretty place, with some good bottom land 
upon it, 2nd the creek, with Trout, plenty in it, running through it. Greig was permitted 
by the company to take the place, but of course he had only a Squatters right to it 
(Huggins to Bagley 2126/1905). 

Huggins (11/411900) reported that in 1863, two of Greig's neighbors, threatened to "jump" (i.e. occupy) 
his land, citing the fact that he was a former HBC employee, and that he had not obtained a formal claim 
to the land. As with Charles Wren (see above) a group of American pioneer settlers who had been 
similarly threatened banded together and shot MacDaniels and another person, named Gibson. Huggins 
reported that he conviinced Greig not to join the "regulators" responsible for the vigilante justice. In 
1870, these "regulators" were tried for the lynching but acquitted. Greig remained on this land. 

l~lease note thaI when the writers refer to "down Sound" they may mean "to the north." 
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Letitia Gneg S)ence married Henry Spence, whom she descnbed as a "mixed blood," in 1872 
I letitia (Greig) Spc!nce, Roblin Quinault Affidavit, 3/2~1l913; ~ARS RG 75. M-1344, Roll 2. 
Frame 1(0). Henry Spence was from a Red River immigrant family.2°O 

Sherlafoo. With the Sherlafoo family, the STI links to Cowlitz ancestry. Elizabeth (Sheriafoe) 
Smith (b. 1844) reported in 1911 that her father was John Baptiste Sherlafoe (Elizabeth Smith, 
Roblin Quinau t Affidavit. 1111711911). A Jean Baptiste Chaulifoux was listed as an HBC 
servant at Fort ~isqually. Huggins recalled Chaulifoux as an Indian guide and as a saddle 
maker for Dr. Tolmie at Fort Nisqually (Huggins to Bagley \904). Chaulifoux was among the 
metis who bought donation claim farms on lands vacated by the HBC on the Cowlitz Prairie in 
1851. 201 Eliza:>eth Smith also stated in 1911 that Chaulifaux's wife Harriet Iusemuch, was 
Cowlitz. The Sherlafoo family, from both of Jean Baptiste Chaulifaux's marriages. is 
extensively do<:umented (see STI GTKY File, BAR). During the 1970's, most, but not all, 
Sherlafoo descl~ndants withdrew from Steilacoom membership in order to remain affiliated with 
the Cowlitz aft,!r the Cowlitz prohibited dual enrollment. 

CottonoirelLeGardlByrd. This family line was adopted into the STI in the 1950's, based on 
ancestry from the Cowlitz Cottonoire family, but members of this family had been active in 
claims and enrollment activities since the 1930's. The marriage of Elizabeth LeGarde, daughter 
of Joseph and Mary (Cottonoire) LeGarde, to Joseph Byrd, son of Philip and Mary (Fidler) Byrd 

2~enry Spence (b. 1844) was born at American Lake. at the source of Chambers Creek. The petition 
asserted that heNas the son of Edward Spence and Margaret Pillsbury, a Cree (Thompson 1993, 11). but 
the BIA was unllble to confirm this lineage. According to Letitia's daughter Blanche (Spence) Rediske . 
Henry descended from Archibold Spence, a Scotsman, and Margaret Spence, a Cree Indian. Archibold 
Spence was anolher Red River immigrant (Jackson 1984,279; Galacci and Avey 1986). Spry linked 
Mary and John ~:pence to Archibold Spence, the Red River immigrant (Spry 1985. 109). BIA research 
located no documentation linking Letitia (Greig) Spence's husband to this family complex other than the 
Roblin affidavit!, (NARS RG 75, M·1344, Roll 2. Case No. 21). 

20lHuggins wrow: 

In 1850 thef1e were a number of retired Hudson's Bay Company's servants owning fine 
large clsims on Cowlitz Prairie principally French Canadians recollect some of them, 
Plomoncleau, the oldest of all the old Hudson's Bay servants, Xavier Catman, Jean 
Baptiste Bouchard, Joseph Brulez, Cottendire. Marcel Benier, Joseph LeGard, Jean 
Batiste Chalilifoux, Peter Bercier, Eli Sareault. I have forgotten the names of a few of 
these Cllnadians for nearly all the first settlers on Cowlitz prairie were French Canadians 
and SOOIl all these men sold out their fine tracts of land to Americans who in 1851-1852 
conunel1 ced to flock into the country (Huggins 9/23/1900). 

Several of these men married Cowlitz women (see Cowlitz GTKY File, BAR). Cottonoire and LeGarde 
were also ancestral to the STI through lines adopted in the 1950's. 
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\ listed as "mixl!d") in 1876 established this line. The Byrds were among the Red River 
immigrant families. ~02 

Even though tte })(~tition asserted that, "\1ary Legard was a 3/4 blood Steilacoom Indian .. 
(STI Pet. 1986 2: 131), the line's link to any Steilacoom ancestors has not been demonstrated. In 
fact. \1ary (Co:tonoire) LeGarde's daughter, Elizabeth (LeGarde) Byrd, stated that her mother 
was a Cowlitz/Quinault descendant whose father was French-Canadian (see Elizabeth LeGard, 
Roblin Quinault Affidavit, 3/2411913, NARS RG 75, M-13.44, Roll I, 425-430),Z03 and stated 
that Mary livec in the area around Roy, Pierce County, Washington, all her life. 

The petition as ;ertc~d that: 

The union of three children in the Byrd (aka Bird) of the Muck area to Steilacoom 
tribal IT.embers brought that Indian family into the tribal community: Orelia 
married Isaac Bastian, the son of Steilacoom's sister; Joseph married Elizabeth 
LeGarde. Isaac Bastian's first cousin through his mother; and Letitia Ann married 
Magnwi Burston (STI Pet. 1986, 2: 131). 

and that: 

By 187'7 ml~mbers of the Byrd family were firmly recognized as belonging to the 
Steilacoom Tribe. Not only were they Indians who has resided in the Roy area for 
over fifteen years, three of their seven children married Steilacoom tribal members 
(ST! Pet. 1986, 2: 132). 

202Elizabeth LeGardc~'s husband, Joseph Byrd was the grandson of James Curtis Bird (b. 1772) an 
English Canadian and "Retired Chief Factor" of the Hudson's Bay Colony who settled at the Red River 
Colony prior to 1825 (Van Kirk 1980, 142). James Bird's twelfth son, Philip Byrd (b 1813) from Red 
River married Mary Fiddler (b. 1822) in 1844 at St. Johns, Manitoba. They arrived in Washington in 
1855, and resided in Pierce County, as indicated in the 1860 Census. 

203Elizabeth LeGardl~'s mother, Mary Cottonoire (b. 1836), moved to Roy, on the Nisqually River, south 
of Steilacoom, with her husband Joseph LeGarde in 1863. Mary (Cottonoire) LeGarde was born and 
raised at Cowlit: Prairie. In 1917 Mary (Cottonoire) LeGarde identified herself as Quinault. The 1854 
Pierce County Census listed her father, Joseph LeGarde, aged 32, "married from Red River." He was a 
rnetis who worlmd for the Hudson's Bay company agricultural station at Cowlitz Prairie. Joseph 
LeGarde had IIlCIVed to Roy in the late 1850's after selling off a donation claim landholding in or around 
the Cowlitz Prairie (Huggins 1900). 

Mary Cottonoin' s grandmother, Marie CathierlKetse, also lived on Cowlitz Prairie. Born a Quinault and 
adopted into the Cowlitz before 1855, she was the ancestor of some of the Cowlitz petitioner. Mary's 
grandfather. Michel Cottonoire, was French Canadian. Huggins recalled that Cottonoire was among a 
number of other servants of Hudson Bay, who "sold out their fine tracts of land to Americans who in 
1851-1852 comrnenc:ed to flock into the country" (Huggins 1971). However, the majority of the 
Cottonoire family remained at Cowlitz Prairie and are enrolled in the Cowlitz Indian Tribe. The 
Cottonoire descc:ndants in Pierce County, Washington, descend from two individual women who married 
and moved there with non-COWlitz husbands. 
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The primary prJble:m with the petitioner's argument is that none of these three Byrd spouses has 
been document'!d as part of a Steilacoom tribe. Therefore. the marriages could not have had the 
effect of bringi 19 these three Byrd families and the rest of the Byrd extended family into the 
Steilacoom tribe. There is no documentation that Rosalie, wife of Isaac Bastian Sr., was a sister 
of any of the men named Steilacoom (genealogical analysis undertaken for the Cowlitz proposed 
finding indicat€:d that Rosalie Bastian was Montesano; see Cowlitz GTKY File, BAR). Elizabeth 
LeGarde was of CowlitzlQuinaultlRed River descent, and Magnus Burston was descended from 
another of the Red River immigrant families (see STI GTKY File, BAR). In 1919, descendants 
infonned Charles Roblin that Philip and Mary (Fidler) Byrd were '12 Nisqually (Roblin affidavit 
of John M, Burston. NARS RG 75. M-1343. Roll 4. Nisqually Indians. Byrd Family), but these 
1919 quotes w€:re the only source that the petition cited as .. [ e )vidence that Philip and Mary Byrd 
and all their ch Jdr€~n were accepted as members of the Steilacoom Tribe" (STI Pet. 1986. 
2: 141a). In sum. the CottonoirelLeGardelByrd families are composed of Cowlitz metis, 
Quinault. fonnl~r HBC employee, and Red River descendants. 

CottonoirelLycns. The family line of Lyons. like the Byrds above. was primarily a combined 
CowlitzlRed River/metis line. Louise Lyons (b. 1884) reported that her grandfather was David 
Cottonoire (b. 1833), a 3/4 Cowlitz/Quinault son of Marie CathierlKetse. David Cottonoire. as 
mentioned abo·,'e. was the uncle of Elizabeth (LeGarde) Byrd. David was "born on the Cowlitz 
and has always Iiv(~d there" (Louise E. Lyons, Quinault Affidavit 4nI1913). Her mother. Delia 
Lozier (b. 1858) w,as '12 Cowlitz and remained in the Cowlitz River area. Louise Cottonoire's 
siblings regardl:d themselves as Cowlitz or Quinault. and were married to the Petes 
(Quinault/Cowlitz) or Plamondons (Cowlitz). Louise (Cottonoire) Lyon's reported her husband. 
John T. Lyons, as "mixed" and "1/4 Cherokee Red River (Manitoba)" (Louise E. Lyons. 
Quinault Affidavit 4n/1913, NARS RG 75, M-1344).204 Louise (Cottonoire) Lyons reported that 
she lived at Okqual until 1902, when she moved briefly to Puyallup and then to Roy. along Muck 
Creek.20s (Muck Creek is a tributary to the Nisqually River, about 11 miles south of Steilacoom). 
These documents did not display any links to a Steilacoom entity. In sum. like the 
CottonoirelLeCiardelByrd line, the CottonoirelLyons families in the STI membership are 
descended from C()wlitz metis, former HBC employees who married Indian wives, and Red 
River immigrants. 

CalderlWren. The Calder and Wren families descended from Nancy Budd (b. 1797). a Canadian 
Red River metis woman (Sprague and Frye 1983, #624 Calder. #4151 Raine). She first married 
Michel Reine, I)f Strasbourg. The name "Reine" was converted to "Wren." Their second son 
Charles Wren, married successively two sisters, Elizabeth Ross (1829-1859) and Marie Amelia 

204John T. LyODlI appears to have been the grandson of John Henry Lyons. Sr. (b. 1812), another Red 
River immigranl, who married Nancy Gibson (b.c. 1802). The 1878 auditor's census for Pierce county 
showed them living in the Muck Precinct. His son John Henry Lyons Jr .• (b. 1843. and probably John T. 
Lyons' father). married Louisa McKay, a descendant of the Greig/Spence family line (Warner 1993). 

2~The petition maintained on the basis of the family's oral tradition that Lillie Lyons. a daughter of 
Louise (Cottonoire) Lyons, was kidnaped in 1873 and taken to Nisqually, and that the Lyons family was 
living around Tlithlc,w (STI Pet. 1986.2: 152i). If they were living along Muck Creek. a location at 
Tlithlow was plausible. There was no supporting evidence, however, of any kidnaping. 
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Ross. both of whom came from the old line of metis descendants of HBC employee Charles Ross 
(d. 1844).206 Charles Wren, like his father, was a servant of the Hudson's Bay Company. and he 
worked at the HBC Colony Puget Sound Agricultural Farm, and resided in the vicinity of Fort 
~isqual1y. He was among the former HBC employees arrested and arraigned for Court Martial 
in 1856, toward tht: end of the Indian uprising (Proceedings of a General Court Martial or 
Military Commission 5/20/1856).207 Charles Wren was part Cree, from the Winnipeg area, an 
ancestry confirned by all other available contemporary documentation (Sprague and Frye 1983. 
#4141 Raine; hckson 1995,266). However, in 1913, his daughter reported to BlA Special 
Agent Charles R.oblin that Wren had been "Chehalis & Quinaielt Indian" (Annie (Wren) 
Doughterty, Qt.inalJlt Adoption Affidavit, 3119/1913, NARS RG 75, M-1344, Reel 2, Frame 212, 
Case No. 23). 

Around 1863, two American settlers, MacDaniels and Gibson, attempted to frighten Wren into 
surrendering his land, and eventually succeeded in driving him and his wife to Vancouver, 
British Columt ia (Light 611911893). However, Wren's daughter Annie (b. 1850) remained in 
Pierce county at Muck Creek, where she married James Dougherty (Annie (Wren) Dougherty, 
Roblin Quinault Affidavit 3/1911913, NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roll 2, Frames 211-215, Ca.lle No. 
23). Her desceldants were important in events relating to the petitioner's development in the 
1930's, but none of her descendants are on the current STI membership list. 

Nancy Budd' s ~;econd marriage was to Horatio Nelson Calder.208 Horatio Calder was another of 
the Red River immigrants (Galucci and Avey 1986). Their son, Charles Horatio Calder (b. 1850) 
may have married Marguerite Burston, a Lyons family descendant (see above) (ST! Pet. 1986, 
152j),209 but the name in the marriage record has also been read as Benton and Baston [Benston] 
(Jylha and Bilow 1988,6), in which case she would have descended from a different HBC 
family. In sum the: CalderIWren family line was composed of ex-HBC employee and Red River 
families. 

206Charles Ross'!, son John (b. 1823) married Genevieve Plamondon, Cowlitz metis daughter of Simon 
Plamondon ( Simon Plamondon himself was French Canadian). Another sister Catherine Ross (b. 1834) 
married Henry Murray. Murray had a donation claims holding close to Charles Wren and William Greig 
(see below for a discussion of the Greig line). 

207He seemed to have: had other difficulties at this time with neighbors. Huggins recalled being 
challenged in 18~;2 by Charles Wren: and neighbors while conducting a land boundary survey for HBC's 
Puget Sound AgJicultural Company (Huggins to Bagley 1905). 

208-yne petition (~',TI Pet. 1986, 63a) cited Warner (Warner and Munnick 1972) as describing "Horatio 
Nelson Calder ... [as) half Indian." In his Oregon donation land claim, File No. 4044, Calder stated that 
he was born at Painte:d Creek, Southern Edmonton, a Hudson's Bay trading post east of the Rocky 
Mountains, and t,e "believes himself 3/4 white" (Genealogical Material 1959, 78). 

209-yne Calder farllily was also related to the Byrd family through Harriet Calder (b. 1806) who married 
David Byrd, a bmther of Philip Byrd who remained in Canada (see STI GTKY File, BAR). 
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La..\'ton. This line descended from Mary Gosom (b. 1846), who married Drewery Martell. TheIr 
daughter, Mru;' Jane Mathews, married Samuel Layton in 1895. Their names appeared on 
Cowlitz County, Washington property deeds. Their son Lewis (b. 1896) applied to the Cowlitz 
in 1930's and .... as rejected. He was adopted into the STI in the 1950's. 

3.6.3 DiSCus:iion: Who were the STI ancestors? 

The STI Petition suggested that identification of the STI ancestresses with tribes other than 
Steilacoom was either because they had moved from their childhood homes among the 
Steilacoom to lheir husbands' homes after marriage or because they had enrolled on the 
reservations in order to obtain land. The first argument, based on the Southern Coastal Salish 
custom of som~tiITles identifying with the villages where one lived after marriage, would be 
plausible only for women who married other Indians and moved to other Indian villages: it would 
not apply to women who married white men and lived with them on farms. For the second 
argument to be plausible, the few STI ancestresses who did enroll on reservations would have to 
show some kin-based connection with people who had lived in the known Steilacoom villages on 
Chambers Crec~k and Clover Creek or with people otherwise independently verified as 
Steilacoom Indians. The evidence did not show any such connection, nor did the reservation
enrolled Indian collateral relatives of other STI direct ancestors identify themselves as of 
Steilacoom descent in 19th century documents. Rather, they identified themselves in other ways. 

The Indian women ancestral to the STI who married former HBC employees were not 
Steilacoom. B[A research showed, rather, that Yalulitsa aka Betsy laTour was probably 
Nisqually. Hel children and grandchildren identified Saspolitsa aka Aorence Smith as PuyallUp. 
Elizabeth LeGarde was CowlitzJCanadian Indian. Louise (Cottonoire) Lyons was 
CowlitzJQuina'Jlt, and most of her mother's line remained with the Cowlitz. Nancy (Budd) 
Calder Wren ~as a Red River Canadian metis woman, and her sons, contrary to the petition's 
assertion, did not marry Steilacoom Indians. Betsy Cushner was descended from Duwamish and 
Skobobish par~:nts on her mother'S side, and Puyallup on her father's: the rest of the Cushner 
line remained enrolled with the Puyallup. Chelalicum aka Rosie Dean was of Snohomish and 
Yakima backglound. Margaret Cabana's mother was described by descendants to Roblin as from 
one of the Clalam bands around Jamestown. Jenny Eaton's background is unknown. Catherine 
Riell was the daughter of Anawiscom McDonald, Muskegon and ElizabethlPe'ky of the Smaats 
nation. Mary ElizcLbeth (Slaim) Barr Gorich, the mother of Catherine (Gorich) Sears, was 
Nisqually or Chim:acumlPuyallup according to the statements of her children. Harriet Iusemuch 
Sherlafoo was Cowlitz. The mother of Letitia (Greig) Spence was Puyallup. The background of 
Mary Gosom, ilIlccstreSS of the Layton family, is unknown, but it was identified as Colville in the 
20th century. 

3.7 Social intelraction and political organization in the second half of the 19th century. 

The petition alw maintained that the STI ancestors were Steilacoom because they maintained 
social contact with known Steilacoom Indians, as well as Nisqually and Puyallup Indians. The 
following subsections will continue the description of Indians and ex-HBC employee ancestry, 
and describe, ~i wdl as the information allows, where the petitioner's ancestors, and others 
claimed by the petition as antecedents, were living and what they were doing. This subsection 
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will show that :he Indians claimed by the petition as antecedents were residing increasingly on 
reservations during the period after the Treaty of Medicine Creek, were integrating increasingly 
into the Nisqually and Puyallup reservations. and were not interacting intensively with the 
petitioner's ancestors. It will also show that many of the Indians labeled "Steilacoom" in the STI 
petition consid,~red themselves Nisqually or Puyallup.2lO 

There was practically no evidence that the descendants of ex-HBC employees and their Indian 
wives, and Red River immigrant descendants, were integrating into any on- or off-reservation 
Indian communities between 1854 and the early 20m century, whether or not such communities 
were specifical.y identified as Steilacoom. Rather, evidence from both before and after the 
Medicine Creek treaty revealed that they were both very much separate from the Indians and 
somewhat, but to a much lesser extent, distinct from the local non-Indians. The evidence also 
showed that wt.ile 1these people were somewhat distinct from the other local non-Indians, they 
did not compri!.e any specific settlement or community where they were a distinct or dominant 
group. 

3.7.1 Indian ()tT·reservation residential villages, the petition's "pockets," and the issue of 
assimilatiolll of children into the mother's ancestral village 

The ST! petitio 1 maintained that after the Treaty of Medicine Creek, there continued to be fi ve 
"major Extended [sic] winter village communities: cHt'il3q3babsH (Steilacoom), sast"q 
(Sastuck), spanJwe (Spanaway), sIgWalIcHu (Segwallitchu),211 and TlihLo (Tlithlow)" which 
were inhabited by "'Steilacoom Indians" until the 1880's (ST! Pet, 1986, 1 :22). For further 
infonnation, plc:ase see the discussion of these same village sites in the early contact period in 
section 2.212 

At first glance, the petition's description appeared plausible. For example, Haeberlin, relying 
primarily on th(: Puyallup Henry Sicade, maintained that "[t]en villages were enumerated for the 

21o-rne pre-treaty pennanent winter villages considered by the petition as Steilacoom were identified 
repeatedly as eiUler Nisqually and Puyallup winter villages, or existed in fact as temporary settlements 
where Indians from throughout the area aggregated for wage work and trade. In settlements where Indian 
villages were known to have existed, there is no record that the villages remained after 1854 (see 
discussion in sec~:ion 2. 

211The petition cited as evidence primarily Marian Smith (Smith 1940, 8-15). In the Nisqual1y 
Objections, Cecil ia Svinth Carpenter strongly asserted a Nisqually, not Steilacoom, identity for 
Segwallitchu (Nisqull~ly Objections Preliminary Draft 1986, [3] in Nisqually Objections 1995). 

212Steilacoom was lcx:ated on the north and south sides along Chambers Creek. Sastuck, located on 
Clover Creek, wt:kh empties into American Lake, was about four miles away from Steilacoom. 
American Lake i!; three miles upstream from Chambers Creek. Spanaway is located about nine miles 
southeast of Steilacoom on the shores of Spanaway Lake. Segwallitchu was located at the mouth of 
Segwallitchu Creek, where it empties into the Nisqually River. This location, in tum, is near the mouth 
of the Nisqually River about eight miles southwest of Steilacoom. TIithlow was at Hillhurst, near the 
source of Murray Creek, about seven miles south of Steilacoom. 
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~isqually; the head village was located at the junction of \1uck Creek and the ~isqually River." 
He added that "[t]he other villages, designated by the modern towns now standing on old village 
sites were: Hillcrest, Yelm, Rainier, near Roy, south Tacoma, Dupont, Olympia, Elbe. Rachester 
[sic]" (Haeberltn 1924, in Haeberlin and Gunther 1930, 7-8). 2IJ Thus. if these Nisqually vi Ilages 
existed past 1854 it would have been reasonable to consider the possibility that five Steilacoom 
villages might hav(~ also continued to exist, with frequent marriage of their members with these 
Nisqually villages. However, Haeberlin provided no dates for the existence of the Nisqually 
villages (Haeb(:rlin and Gunther 1930, 7 -8), and BlA research revealed no evidence showing the 
existence of either the Nisqually or the Steilacoom villages past 1854, much less that there were 
identifiable Steilacoom Indians living at the alleged Steilacoom sites, Thus, if the petitioner's 
ancestors were residing at these village sites in the second half ofthe 19th century, they did so as 
Euro-Americar settlers. 

Determining reside:ntial patterns in evaluating this petition was particularly important because the 
petitioner maintained that ex-HBC descendants were residing in seven or eight "pockets" (STI 
Pet. 1986, 121, 1 34d) similar to Indian villages, and that these pockets were evidence of the 
existence of continuing Steilacoom Indian communities. The petition asserted that the Indian 
wives of non-local men "maintained their tribal affiliation" (STI Pet. 1986, 134f). In describing 
the "pockets," . t combined listings of STI ancestral families and known Indians from the later 
19th century (STI Pet. 1986, 121-134). It asserted that all the Indians mentioned, such as the 
Winyer family, were Steilacoom (STI Pet. 1986, 134a), but this was not borne out by other 
evidence. 

In describing the "pockets," the petition stated that one "pocket" was located at Chambers Bay 
some time between the 1850's and 1880's, and was inhabited by James Stillbains, Sophia 
Cushner Runquist, and Elizabeth Jordan and her children, and "may have drawn other Indians" 
CSTI Pet. 1986, 122-3). It described a second "pocket" as at Chambers Creek (elsewhere 
classified as St~ilacoom River/Steilacoom Lake/Steilacoom waterfront (STI Pet. 1986, 112)), 
including everybody from Ce-col-quin (d. 1859) to James Meeker, Sam Young, and the parents 
of Mary Elizabeth (Slaim) Gorich Sears (STI Pet. 1986, 125). A third "pocket" was at Muck 
CreekIRoy and included Greig, laTour, Bastian, and LeGard as "core" families, but also Byrd 
and Burston descendants (STI Pet. 1986, 112, 133a-133b). A fourth "pocket" was at Yelm, and 
included the Bc~rtsc:hy, Stone, and Cavanaugh (Cabana) descendants (STI Pet. 1986, 134). A fifth 
"pocket" was at Murray Creeklflithlow, and included the Deans (STI Pet. 1986, 112). A final 
"pocket" was k)cated at Lake View/Clover Creek, and included Satewaya (who died 1859) as 
headman (STI Pet. 1986, 134c), although elsewhere the petition classified Sate-way-a as at the 
Steilacoom River/Steilacoom lake/Steilacoom waterfront settlement (STI Pet. 1986, 112).214 

2l3Hillcrest is about seven miles from Steilacoom; Yelm is 16 miles south of Steilacoom; Rainier is 5.4 
miles southwest of Yelm; Dupont is five miles southwest of Steilacoom, toward Nisqually; Olympia is 17 
miles southwest of Steilacoom, along Puget Sound; Elbe is 23 miles southeast of Roy, on the Nisqually, 
River, and 34 miles southeast of Steilacoom; Rochester is 37 miles southwest of Steilacoom. 

2t4 The petition maintained that Satewaya's family were viewed by the Puyallups as being "of one of the 
tribes which bee arne: Puyallups" (STI Pet. 1986, 134c). 
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The petition abo maintained that the descendants of marriages between ex-HBC employees and 
Indian women :ended to be assimilated into the cultures of the Indian villages from which the 
mothers originally came. It attempted to use the Kautz family to illustrate an asserted pattern 
according to which marriages between Indian women and non-Indian settlers resulted in the 
children being iCculturated into the Indian culture (ST1 Pet. 1986,141-141 a).m However, the 
Kautz example involved the descendants of a couple who did not marry, and who remained 
together only through the 1850's. Their sons were born in 1857 and 1859 respectively. Kautz 
resumed the relationship after one assignment away from Washington Territory. The Kautz 
example was nl)t in itself exceptional, for "[wJhen the Army was withdrawn from the Northwest 
at the beginnin;~ of the Civil WaI the Indian wives and families were effectively abandoned and 
usually left to find their own way in the world" (Reese 1978,21). While this was not fully the 
case for the KaLitz sons, after Lt. Augustus V. Kautz left Washington in 1861, to fight in the Civil 
WaI, he subsequently had nothing to do with his former companion Kitty,2t6 although he had 
made provisior for the children (Todd 1995, 82).217 After their permanent separation at the 
outbreak of the Civil War, she was allotted and enumerated on the Puyallup Reservation (NARS 
RG 75, M-595, Rolls 302, 407; Puyallup Allotment Report, 1896), and subsequently married two 
non-Indian mell (A. Boston Tillicum 1892).2!8 

21SThe petition maintained: 

During this period many of the Indians from Canada who came as part of the Red River 
party or as employees of the HBC were accepted for membership by the Steilacoom 
Tribe. lbis was part of a large regional phenomenon of tribal reaffiliation that was 
tiling p lace, Many local Indians who moved onto the reservations designated for their 
spouses' tribes were accepted as equal members of that tribe and community (STI Pet. 
1986,lA·la). 

216Huggins (1905) stated that Lieutenant Kautz's union was with a woman named Kitty. In his diaries, 
Kautz referred to his Indian companion. the mother of his sons Nugent and August. alternatively as 
"Kitty" and as "!~tta." 

217Huggins exph~ned that after Kautz left. he (i.e .• Huggins): 

saw a great deal of Kitty, as I acted for Lieut, afterwards General, Kautz, and looked 
after the WOlman as far as paying her $20.00 a month for several years was concerned, 
$10.00 2. month to each of the boys, Gus and Nugent, and until I placed them. Gus with 
Cap. Gave, imd Nugent with Wesly Gosnell. Gus is now an extensive farmer upon the 
reservation ( Puyallup ), and Nugent is a teacher at one of the Indian Colleges, Carlile 
[sic]. perhaplS. Augustus [Jr] was named by the Goves, after his father, and Nugent was 
named after Lieut. Nugent of Kautz company, who died at Steilacoom (Fort) the month 
of Octoher, 1857 (Huggins 1905). 

Kautz clearly left Huggins in charge of looking after land he had purchased at Steilacoom, so that his 
children could inherit it (Kautz to Huggins 711111861. 4). 

21B-yne petition stated that after a brief liaison with then-Lieutenant August Kautz (STI Pet. 1986, 74), 
Kitty moved to the Nisqually Reservation (STI Pet. 1986, 112). This may refer to her temporary 1858 
residence on Nb,qually while Kautz was in California. before she rejoined him upon his return to 
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Although the p,!tition claimed that Kitty Kautz was Steilacoom.219 this was only partially 
substantiated b/ the testimony of her sons. ~aria Cushner' s husband August Kautz made 
affidavit in 1917 that he was the son of Lieutenant August Kautz (who later became a General) 
and Ada Lahshmeer, "a full blood Indian woman, D'Wamish, Cowlitz and Steilacoom Indian 
Blood" (August and Maria Kautz, Roblin Affidavit 811711917). In 1929, he described his mother 
as Addie Lashmere, 3/4 Cowlitz and 1/4 Nisqually, allotted on Puyallup (Puyallup Enrollment 
Application 2/S11929, 4; STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-131). The petition classified Kitty's son 
Augustus Kaut~ as Steilacoom. However, Augustus Kautz identified both himself and his wife 
Maria Cushner as Duwamish-Puyallup (August Kautz, Power of Attorney Cert. To T.G. Bishop, 
411 511916). His brother, Nugent Kautz, was also consistently enumerated on the Puyallup 
censuses and was allotted there. 

Aside from the significant fact that there are no Kautz descendants among the petitioner's 
membership, tt e experience of Kitty Kautz and her sons was not parallel to that of the STI 
ancestral families and was not representative of the petitioner's ancestors for two reasons. First, 
unlike the man/ long-standing marriages documented for the petitioner's ancestors, the union of 
Augustus Kauu and Kitty was not a legal marriage, and Kautz was not a pennanent settler. 
Kautz was a prl)fessional soldier rather than a local farmer or HBC employee. Secondly, unlike 
the legal marriclges of the non-Indian STI ancestors to their Indian wives, the Kautz children were 
not reared in a :10usehold headed by their father. 220 Neither were they reared by their mother in 
her ancestral village. Rather, they were fostered out to OlA officials, and thus grew up on the 
reservations. 1herc~fore, the Kautz sons maintained links to other Indians, while the vast majority 
of STI ancestors did not. In sum, the STI CushnerlRunquist line is composed descendants of an 
Indian woman ,md a fonner HBC employee whose daughter married another fonner HBC 
employee. While they are collaterally related to the Kautz family through the marriage of 
another Cushm:r daughter to a Kautz, the latter line had become integrated with the Nisqually and 
Puyallup tribes and was not identifiable as Steilacoom in the second half of the 19th century. 

3.7.2 Formel' Hudson Bay Company employees and their families in the second half of the 
19th cell.tury 

The primary sourc(~s of evidence for the actual social interaction of the STI ancestral families 
came from donation land claims, census information, and Roblin affidavits. These sources 

Washington (ST[ Pet 1986, 2: 149a) 

21~e petition icientified Ye-tak-ko (yEta' q' a) as one of the 6 identified signers of the Medicine Creek 
Treaty (STI Pet. 1986, 8S). 

22<11uggins was c~xplicit in showing that the status of the children from the relationship between Augustus 
Kautz and Kitty diffl~red dramatically from the status of those born from the union of Augustus Kautz 
and the non-Indian woman whom he married after the Civil War. (Huggins to Bagley 8/4/1905. 1-2). 
Augustus Kautz had nothing to do with his Indian children after the they grew up. Huggins added, in 
fact, that "After Gen. Kautz'S death, in 1893, some shyster lawyer persuaded the two boys to claim their 
share of the Generals estate, but after an interview with Mrs. Kautz, they (the boys) abandoned the idea 
of troubling her' (Huggins to Bagley 8/4/1905. 1-2). 
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showed, first, that during the 1860's some of the descendants of the ex-HBC employees ancestral 
to the STI were ind.eed residing with their Indian wives (who were not Steilacoom, but came 
from a variety of tribes) as neighbors to one another. They were also living among other fonner 
HBC employees who were Donation Land claim holders, but who were not ancestral to today's 
petitioner, or e1len -- in many cases -- related collaterally or as in-laws to these STI ancestors. 
This subgroup ,)f the petitioner's ancestors did not constitute a separate community in the 1860's 
through the 18~:()'s: the community in which they lived consisted of a larger group of closely 
associated ex-I-lBC Donation Land Claim holders with whom they interacted. 

The sources showed, second, that not all of the petitioner's qualifying ancestors resided in the 
settlement of e)~-HBC donation land claim holders. Other families of the petitioner's ancestors 
were residing throu.ghout Pierce county, attending school locally when public schools were 
available, and i I1teracting with Puyallups and Quinaults on a limited basis throughout the latter 
half of the 19th Century. Others resided in Thurston County, and some were even more scattered 
(particularly th(~ ancestors of the numerous lines adopted in the 1950's). It cannot be said that 
they comprised or characterized any kind of community, either Indian or non-Indian. 

HBC Retirees. Table 4, showing Donation Land Claims granted to HBC settlers, shows that in 
the later 1850's and the 1860's, these men were witnessing each other's affidavits (Freeman et al 
1980). The petition discussed many of these men as forming part of a post-treaty Steilacoom 
community antc:cedlent to the STI, but the evidence did not fully confirm the petition' s hypothesis 
about the nature: of their social interaction. The act of witnessing for one another was evidence 
for social interaction among retired HBC employees, but it is not evidence for the existence of an 
Indian commun ity. Many of these affiants had Indian wives, but the wives did not come from 
any single tribal origin. Not all of the families that comprised the ex-HBC settlement in the 
Muck Creek arc:a in the later 1850's and 1860's later continued to be associated with STI 
ancestral lines. 

Many of these HBe settlement families were not ancestral to the petitioner (see STI GTKY file, 
BAR). For example, Henry Barnes was a neighbor of the Benstons, as well as William 
Northover. Thf: petition stated that the Northover family was Steilacoom/Snohomish (STI Pet. 
1986, 164) and listf:d the family of Emma (Northover) Bonney as constituting one of the postwar 
residential "pockets" at Tlithlow (STI Pet. 1986, 152i, 158), but BIA research for the Cowlitz 
proposed finding did not document any Steilacoom ancestry for the Northovers: Roblin classified 
the family as Nisqually (BIA Roblin Report on Quinault Adoptions 1919b, Case No. 34, Case 
No. 35, Case N). 36;see Cowlitz GTKY File, BAR). William Northover was an HBC employee 
who became the: ancestor to several lines of Indian families among the modern Quinault and 
Yakima. but he was not ancestral to any of the STI membership. Most of Thomas Aubrey 
Dean's descendants are not ancestral to the petitioner. Huggins, Light, Chambers, and Tolmie 
were important historical witnesses of the time and have been either discussed or cited earlier. 
None of them were Indians or ancestral to the petitioner. After the early 1860's, a number of 
people who had obtained these donation claims moved elsewhere. 

It should also be noted that none of these donation land claims taken by STI ancestors and their 
HBC associates were within the Steilacoom aboriginal area as it would later be defined by the 
ICC (29 Ind. Cl. Comm. 481; Steilacoom v. U.S. 3/14/1973,485-486). 
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TABLE 4 
Donation Land Claims Summary 

See Bonney 1927.123-124. for a Total List of Pierce County, Washington. Donation ClaIms 

First ~an Ie i Last Name ILocation i Acres Date Affidavit Witnesses 
(18 ) 

Henry and Sarah ; Barnes iPierce 322.12 05-Sep-53 William Northover. Adam 
Benston. William Young. 
Edward Huggins. W.F. 
Tolmie. Thomas Dean. E.A. 
Light 

Isaac and Rose Bastian221 Pierce 640 01-Mar-44 Louis LaTour. [others~] 

Michel. Jr. (d.) ~ Cottinear22 Lewis 461.19 OI-Jan-50 Pierre LaPlante. Oliver 
Sophia Bouchard. Ignace Lozier. 

William Davis, Henry Miles, 
Joseph St. Germain, John R. 
Kindred 

George Dean223 Pierce 160.78 01-Dec-53 Richard Fiander, Thomas A. 
Dean, George Heyward, 
William Sales 

Thomas Aubrey Dean Pierce 160.54 01-Dee-53 Richard Fiander. George 
Dean, Thomas Dean. Adam 
Benston 

Richard and Bet: ;y Fiander Pierce 320 28-Jul-53 George Dean. T.A. Dean. 
William Young, William 
Northover 

221The family of :~saa(; and Rose Bastian. while not part of the petitioner's line. was important and well
known among thc~ Quinault and Cowlitz. as well as among the petitioner. The petition asserted that Isaac 
Bastian was closdy connected with the LaTour and WrenIRoss families. Charles Wren (WrenIRoss) 
later owned a ponion of Bastian's land, and a copy of his will was later included in the Bastian family's 
papers. The primary social tie. however. came through the later marriage of one of his sons into the Byrd 
family (see RobUn affidavits). 

222See the discusaion above, under Sherlafoo. The Cottinear (Le. Cottonoire) family. living in Lewis 
County to the south, appeared more associated with families living in the Cowlitz Prairie during the 
1850's and 1860':;. This observation reinforced the Roblin affidavits, which identified them primarily as 
Cowlitz. 

223Brother of Thomas Aubrey Dean. Thomas Aubrey Dean was closely associated with Richard Fiander. 
whose brother Robert married into the Dean Family within the next generation. Adam Benston's 
children also inte rmarried. In turn, Richard Fiander and his brother Robert Fiander were associated not 
only with the De,m family, but also with William Northover, the Murrays (Ross descendants), and the 
McPhails. 
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First Na. me : Last Same ,Location i Acres Date Affidavit Witnesses 
(18 ) 

Lewis (Louis) a nd ·LaTour:4 

I 
Pierce ! 639.65 25-Dec-50 Isaac Bastian. Adam Benston 

Elizabeth , I I 

Joseph and Mal Y 'LeGard ;Pierce 320.72 28-Nov-53 Thomas A. Dean. RIchard 
I 

Fiander, Charles Wren. I 
i William Northover, William 
! Greig, 

John and Marge Ll'et McPhail Pierce 315.64 01-Feb-54 Lyon A. Smith, Henry 
Murray, John Chapman225 

Henry and Cath enne Murray Pierce 640.16 01-Nov-53 Charles Wren. L.A. Smith 

William and Ki tty Northover Pierce 320.19 14-Jul-54 Henry Barnes. Richard 
Fiander. Edward Huggins. 
William Young, Robert 
Williams 

Charles and Eli ~abeth Wren Pierce 640.7 15-Nov49 Thomas Chambers. L.A. 
Smith, John McCloud, John 
M. Chapman 

Roblin Affidavi ts - Retrospective Material. Roblin affidavits made for purpose of allotment on 
the Quinault reservation by individuals who were living during the period from 1854 to 1880 
contained answers to questions Roblin asked about their ethnicity, where they were living, and 
those with whcm they had associated.226 The information showed that most of these individuals 
reported associating either with HBC descendants or with descendants of other early pioneer 
marriages. Most of these people were marrying, between 1854 and 1880, either non-Indians or 
children of fellow HBC-descendant families. Only a few married Indians. Examples of Indian 
marriages inchldeCl Ellen laTour's first marriage to an Indian who died prior to 1864 (her second 
husband was n:m-Indian) and the marriages of some of the Cushner children (not including 
Sophia (Cushn er) Runquist, the ancestress of the petitioner's members), and the marriages of two 
brothers of STY ancestress Catherine (Dean) Fiander. In other words, the Indian marriages took 
place primaril) in STI collateral lines, not in STI direct ancestral lines. 

224Wife Elizabeth, married 3/1/1835 [sic]. Declared intention to become U.S. Citizen. Children Ellen, 
Louis, Francis, and Agnes, who married Henry Andrews. See extensive discussion above. 

mOne of the fOllnde:rs of Steilacoom city. see 2.2 above. 

226please see A~pendix 7 for summary charts of families ancestral to the STI, and their collateral 
relatives. 
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LaTour. Rose C~aTour) Andrews (b. 1864) said she recalled living at Fort :"l'isqually untJ! 18-3. 
when she moved to the outskirts of Fort Steilacoom with her grandparents Louis LaTour and 
Betsy (or Elizabeth) LaTour.m She reported: 

I was ql ite '5mall when my parents died. My grandmother raised me. The Indians 
visited her and she them. I have several times visited Mrs. Mary Longfred (a full 
blooded Indian) and she has called at my place. She is now living at Nisqually. I 
have also visited wIth Mrs. D. Mounts. Jack Slocum and another Indian called at 
our place during my husband's last illness (Rose (LaTour) Andrews, Roblin 
Affidav:t 3/2211913, NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roll Frames 12-16) 

Her recollections, however, did not fit well with contemporary census data, which showed Rose 
laTour, as a child, not with her grandmother, but in the household of Agnes (LaTour) Andrews 
(b. 1835), anott.er daughter of Louis LaTour and Betsy (and the first wife of Rose's future 
husband). 

It was important to determine the accuracy of Rose (LaTour) Andrews' statements. The 
association she reported between her family and John Slocum, for example, would suggest that 
the laTour descendants were involved at least to some degree in Indian life. There were 
numerous Indian families named Slocum in the later 19th century. The John Slocum who 
founded the Indian Shaker Church in 1883 (Barnett 1957) resided on the north shore of 
Hamersly's Inlet, on the west side of Puget sound directly across from Squaxin Island. 
Waterman noted that this location was where Slocum began the Shaker Religion, and that it had 
spread "as far a;, V,rncouver Island to the north, and southward as far as the Klamath Reservation 
in southern Ore gon'" (Waterman 1920b, 7). It is a syncretistic religion that combines the beliefs 
of Christianity and the traditional spirit canoe ceremonies practiced by the Coastal Salish tribes at 
that time. Therl~ was no evidence, however, that the LaTours were involved with the Shaker 
religion. 

Similarly, the Mrs. Mounts also cited by Rose LaTour was the ScottishlCowlitzlNisqually wife 
of Indian Agent Daniel Mounts mentioned above.228 Mrs. Longfred (b. 1847) was a Nisqually, 

227This recollecti:m had to be erroneous, as Louis LaTour was certainly dead by 1859 (Donation Land 
Claim Records; Pierce County, Washington, Probate File of Louis LaTour). 

228Catherine (Mcleod) Mounts was well documented as having been Scottish on her father's side and 
CowlitzlNisqually onl her mother's side (see Cowlitz GTKY File, BAR). However, the petition asserted: 

As early as J::muary 1909 members of the Steilacoom Tribe, such as Catherine Mounts 
and Isaac Ba:~tian, were "preparing the evidence in the case" to apply for adoption into 
the Quin.lUlt Tribe (Johnson to Commissioner, 1-8-1909). On June 24, 1909, Catherine 
Mounts, [saa,c Bastian, John Longfred and their children were admitted into the Quinault 
Tribe by a. velte of the council (Superintendent Johnson to Commissioner, 6-24-1909) 
(ST! Pet. 1986, 2: 197). 

There was no evidence whatsoever that either Catherine (Mcleod) Mounts or Isaac Bastian were ever 
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shown as resld. ng on the ~isqually Reservation as late as 1912. Her husband John I. b. 1859 \ \\.lS 
allotted on Quinault.:::9 Chief Mason was Quinault. There was no further informatlOn .lbout the 
frequency or function of these contacts. 

LeGardelByrd. Eliizabeth (LeGarde) Byrd (b. 1863) stated that she and husband Joseph Byrd (m. 
1876) lived around Roy, Pierce County, Washington all her life. Dickey (1994) maintained that 
this land was "I~ast of Roy along Lacamas Creek [near] the claims of ... George Dean" (Dickey 
1994, 3-8). Jo~.eph Byrd, listed as "mixed" by Elizabeth,230 had been a neighbor to her maternal 
grandfather Mi ::hel Cottonoire. 231 She listed Isaac Bastian Jr., her husband's brother-in-law, as a 
Quinault allottt:e hl!r family knew well. Elizabeth (LeGarde) Byrd also reported that she knew 
Louis Bastian, and John Bastian, and was related to them (Elizabeth LeGard Byrd, Roblin 
Affidavit 312411913, NARS RG 75, 1344, Roll 1, 425-29).232 The Cottonoire family had 
associated primarily with the Cowlitz, and to some extent, the Quinault. 

She also report!d that although she did not attend school, all her children "went to public schools 
at Roy," presumably throughout the 1880's, and that her children later attended the Indian school 
at Chemawa (Elizabeth (LeGarde) Byrd, Roblin Quinault Affidavit, 3/2411913, NARS RG 75, 
M-1344, Roll I, 425-430). 

GorichiSears. Catherine (Gorich) Sears (b. 1862) reported that her family had "always lived on 
fann near Fort Nisqually." Catherine's mother Ewytheda (Mary) Slaim, a Nisqually, "always 
lived in the vic mity of Steilacoom and Ft. Nisqually." She mentioned that her family associated 
with persons sl.ch as Chief William Mason, John Longfred, Frank Mounts, and Bob Vinn, who 
had all received allotments on Quinault. She also mentioned that "1 have visited twice a year at 
Mason's, Wilcox, Gaifield, and Jackson's of the Qinault [sic] Tribe" (Catherine Gorich Sears, 
Roblin Quinaut Affidavit [4/511913, NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roll 2, Frame 670, Case No. 37). 
Her daughter Mary Gimel [Jimel] (b. 1884) added that she and her mother visited "twice a year 
(financial conditions prevents more frequent visits)" (Mary Gimel, Roblin Quinault Affidavit 
4/5/1913, NAR S RG 75, M-1344, Roll 2, Frame 682). 

"members of the Steilacoom Tribe." Elsewhere, the petition referred to "Steilacoom descendants whose 
families had takc~n up residence on reservations and thereafter lost their identities as Steilacoom Indians," 
including a referenc~: to a visit with the Mounts family at Nisqually (STI Pet. 1986, 2:212). The Mounts 
were neither "St~ilac:oom descendants" nor reservation residents: they resided on a donation land claim. 

229See extensive discussion of Mary Longfred, above. Although she was counted on the NisquaJly 
censuses from la86 through 1921 (NARS RG 75, M-595, Rolls 302, 407, 408, 564) and the Shipmans 
were allotted on Nisqually, her second husband was allotted on Quinault (NARS RG 75, M-1344; 
Quinault allottee #6111, see Quinault Reservation census 1915, #414/411, NARS RG 75, M-595, Roll 
564). 

23<11e descended from one of the Red River immigrant families. 

23\Isaac Bastian Jr. was the son of a French-Canadian ex-HBC employee whose first wife was a 
Montesano/Quir ault/Cowlitz woman (see Cowlitz GTKY File, BAR). 

232 Aurelia Byrd, h';l husband's sister, had married Isaac Bastian Jr.: Louis and John were his brothers. 
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Catherine (GoIlchl Sears reported two half-brothers, William Barr and James Barr. from the 
same mother (Catherine (Gorich) Sears, Roblin Quinault Affidavit, 4/5/1913, ~ARS RG 75. \1-
1344, Roll 2, Frame 675). Their father, George Barr. a non-Indian, was an employee at 
Hudson's Bay Tlithlow Station (Dickey ms, 5/16/1857). Other data showed the Barr brothers as 
associating with a group of CowlitzIKlickitat Indians who lived in Pierce County in the later 19th 

and early 20th centuries (Tacoma-Pierce County Genealogical Society 1989,2-3). 

Sherlafoe. Eli;~abe·th (Sherlafoe) Carroll Smith (b. 1844) reported that she and her non-Indian 
husband Hem) Smith (b. 1822) lived around Steilacoom until 1864, and then moved to farm land 
near Roy. She: made no statement of social relations with Indians (NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roll 
3, Frame 211, Casl! No. 41). Elizabeth Smith's son William Burston Carroll (b. 1861) reported 
living at Roy arld Lacentre, and associating with Frank and Catherine Schneider, the ethnicity of 
neither identified. As far as interacting with Quinault or other Indians was concerned, he said 
"we have com(: in contact with them only throught [sic] in a very meagre [sic] way." Although 
Elizabeth Smith said that she knew John Longfred and other Quinault allottees, William said 
only that he w,~ "not posted on this matter" (William Burston Carroll, Roblin Affidavit 
9/24/1917, NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roll 3, Frames 217-221). 

Her sister, Jose phene (Sherlafoe) Corcoran m (b. 1842) infonned Roblin that she had lived at 
"Ft. Nisqually for about 6 yrs. And Cowlitz 6 yrs. Then Fort Nisqually rest of life" (Josephene 
Corcoran. Roblin Quinault Affidavit 3/22/1913, NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roll 3, 231-235). She 
claimed that they maintained social relations with the Indians around Nisqually, in that: 

I have taken care of Indians in sickness ... helped them at time of death ... 
worship with them in their Church and helped them in many ways. My early 
childhood was spent among the Indians exc.[sic] And [sic] still live with Indians 
(Josephene Corcoran. Roblin Quinault Affidavit 3/2211913, NARS RG 75, M-
1344, Roll 3, 231-235). 

It is neither clear what she meant by "Church" nor the time frame she was describing, within the 
twenty-five year cycle analyzed here. She may have been referring to the Shaker religion that 
arose around 1 :~83" but since the Corcorans were Catholic, it is more probable that she was 
referring to St. George's Roman Catholic church on the Puyallup Reservation. She was also 
explicit in identifyimg herself as "of Cowlitz Blood." She and her family were not closely related 
by social interaction or kinship to other identified STI ancestors who lived in Pierce County, 
Washington, ill the later 19111 century. Rather, the Sherlafoo, although they became participants in 
STI claims activitic~s from the 1930's through the 1960's, were peripheral to the petitioner during 
the later 1 ~ century. Josephine Corcoran herself was not ancestral to the petitioner, since the 
modern STI mc:mbers descend through her sister. 

233Josephine (Sheriafoo) Corcoran, Elizabeth's sister, had married Dominic Corcoran in 1857. Her non
Indian husband ~)ominic Corcoran had attempted to settle land later taken by the Federal government as 
the Muckleshool: Reservation (see Elder to McKinny 6/28/1867). She maintained that she and her sister 
Elizabeth Smith (b. 1844) associated with John Longfred and his family. 
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Cabana/Gardner. The petition mentioned the Stone family as residing at Yelm by the later 
1860's (STI Pel. 1986. 134). The context was that there were two interrelated families. \1argaret 
Riell. wife of J lcques StonelLapierre. was the daughter of a French-CanadianfHBC father and a 
Cowlitz mothe: (se:e STI GTKY File. BAR). The petition indicated that this couple and their 
children were living near Yelm in Thurston County. Washington, by the late 1860's (STI Pet. 
1986. 134). 

The children of Jacques and Margaret (RieJl) Stone intermarried with another STI ancestral 
family, Cabana/Gardner. The mother Catherine, wife of Frank Cabana. was one of "the spit 
Indians located at the Dungeness Spit near the Jamestown Indian Band. in Clallam Co." Frank 
Cabana was a rlon-Indian of Canadian EnglishiFrench parentage and died in 1867 in British 
Columbia (see STI GTKY File, BAR). This couple's daughter, Margaret Cabana, was born In 

British Columt,ia, and was married there. on April 19. 1864. to Moses Gardner, of Canadian 
English parent,lge (U.S. Census 191Gb, ED 196, 6A). The Gardners moved near Yelm in 
Thurston County, Washington, i.n the 1870's (STI Pet. 1986,3: 1520). Their son, Frank Gardner. 
born about 186711869 in Seattle, King County, Washington, married in 1889 to Marie Stone, 
daughter of Jacques and Margaret (Reill) Stone. In 1919, Roblin listed them as unenrolled 
members of the Clallam tribe (Roblin 1919, 29). Frank Gardner later remarried and lived at Roy 
in Pierce Counly (U.S. Census 1920a). Joseph Cabana, a son of Frank and Catherine, married 
Louise Stone, C aughter of Jacques StonelLapierre and Margaret Riell, about 1887 (Olympia 
Genealogical S xie:ty 1987, 11) and continued to live in Thurston County as late as 1900 (U.S. 
Census 1900b, 136B). 

As far as later 19th-century social interaction among the STI ancestral lines is concerned. the STI 
petition discussed the documentable Stone/Cabana interaction at Yelm (STI Pet. 1986, 1520). 
Concerning interaction outside of this extended family, it mentioned only that in 1869, Harriet 
LaTour married John Bertschy from Yelm Prairie CSTI Pet. 1986, 134), but showed no indication 
that the the Bertschy couple associated with the Cabana/Gardner/Stone family complex during 
the 1870's and l880's CSTI Pet. 1986, 152p). 

Eaton. The 181iO census of Thurston County, Washington, listed Charles Eaton and his children 
in his househo1d.234 The facts that Charles Eaton's donation land claim records did not mention a 
wife and that no wife was listed in the census imply that he was not legally married to the 
Indian235 mother of his children. The Donation claim named as his heirs-at-law his parents, 
Nathan and Betsy Eaton of Paulding County, Ohio. The men who provided supporting affidavits 
for Eaton were not other STY ancestors (Seattle Genealogical Society 1980, 149). They included 
Thomas W. GIHsgo,w and Jacob Waldrick, who later married Eaton's daughter Letitia. 

234#244: Eaton, I:harles H., 41, fanner, b. NY; William Eaton, 7; Mary Eaton, 9; Letitia Eaton, 9; Jane 
Eaton, 5; J. Eat011 5 (male), all children b. WT (Moyer 1931-32,88). 

mOne source of evidence that his wife was Indian was Huggins, who stated that Thomas Glasgow, an 
American settler. "got rid of his Indian wife, and married a daughter of Charley Eatons, a half-breed" 
(Huggins to Bagley 5/6/1905,4-5). 
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The petition cl2Jmed that Eaton married a daughter of Leschi (STI Pet. Resp. I 99..t. Thompson 
1993, 18-19), but provided no supporting documentation It is unlikely that a relationship 
between Eaton and a daughter of Leschi, if it had existed, would have escaped the notice of 
contemporaries, for Leschi was well known. A contemporary explained: 

Leschi is an Indian of more than ordinary wealth and power. He is in possession 
of fanning land, which he has heretofore cultivated near the N'isqually River, 
betweer. Packwood's ferry and the crossing of that stream at the Yelm. He has 
some gc,od, substantial houses on his place and to all appearances would indicate 
that he might live there comfortably (Wiley 1855,8, in LESCHI.IND). 

The data availa:>le did not indicate any social interaction between Eaton's descendants and other 
STI ancestors ill the: 19th century. 

GrieglSpence. This was another family, like that of Joseph Byrd and his wife Elizabeth LeGard, 
in which the daughter of an HBClIndian family married into a Red River immigrant family 
during the later 19th century in Pierce County, Washington. According to Huggins, Greig's 
squatter's propc:rty in the 1850's was at Tlithlow, which was located in what is now the Fort 
Lewis Military Reservation, about seven miles southeast of Steilacoom.236 It was near the HBC 
Tlithlow outstation where Greig had worked (Dickey 1994). His Donation Land Claim was 
located on Muck Creek between the donation claims of Charles Wren and John McPhail (see 
discussion above). All these holdings were about a mile above Joseph LeGarde's Muck Creek 
donation claim. 

Huggins wrote that by 1905, daughter Letitia Spence resided with William Greig and Betsy at 
S'Gukuas. Letitia Spence herself reported that she " ... always lived in Indian settlement on 
Muck Creek, P: ercc~ County" (Letitia (Greig) Spence, Roblin Quinault Affidavit, 1118/1911, 
NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roll 2, 1(0). Regarding other interaction, she maintained that: 

I have visitc:d on the Quinaielt Reservation with Chief Mason and family, and 
Williarr. Mason (a son of Chief Mason) and family, and with William Garfield 
and family, and Harry Shale and ... and George Underwood and family 
frequen':ly, but never resided on the Reservation, the period covers many years. 
Have always lived in Indian settlement on Muck Creek, Pierce County (Letitia 
(Greig) Spence, Roblin Quinault Affidavit, 1118/1911, NARS RG 75, M-1344, 
Roll 2, 101) 

It is not clear what was meant by the phrase "Indian settlement," since the immediate neighbors 
were not Nisqually or Puyallup -- or Steilacoom -- Indians. The reference may have been to the 
identifiable settlement of fonner HBC employees who had married Indian wives and taken 
donation land claims, but it may also have been to the Nisqually reservation, which was not far 
from the Greig family's land. 

236See Walter ReiSS, a clerk for the company acting as fann manager (Nisqually Journal, Nov. 8,1851). 
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SmithIBrown. The Roblin affidavits revealed little about the social relationships of \1ary F. 
(Smith) Lewis Brown or her eleven children. other than that they visited Isaac Bastian and ChIef 
\fason. whom \1ary claimed as cousins (Effie Brownfield. Roblin Quinault Affidavit 214/1913. 
~ARS RG 75. M-1344. Roll 3. Frame 598). She reported that she had resided at Steilacoom 
from 1855 throJgh 1873. resided at Puyallup in 1874. and then at Kamilche in Mason County 
from 1874 throJgh 1913. She stated that the children attended school at Tulalip "until 14 yrs" 
and then St. Georg<!'s Academy, at Puyallup, Washington (Mary F. (Smith) Brown 3/2611913. 
Roblin Quinault Affidavit RG 75, M-1334, Roll 3, Frame 590). 

Summary. Durmg the later 1850's. the 1860's. and the 1870's, continuing through the remainder 
of the 19th century, the Indian women who were STI ancestors, residing in households with non
Indian heads, interacted regularly with non-Indians. The majority of their children and 
grandchildren who signed Roblin affidavits married non-Indian spouses or spouses from other 
HBC or Red River families. 

Documents crelted during the second half of the 19th century did not show that most of the STI 
ancestral families interacted closely with Steilacoom or other Indians. The later Roblin affidavits 
asserted that tht:re had been some interaction between STI ancestral families and both reservation 
and off-reserva:ion Indians, but did not claim that it took place between any tribal grouping of 
STI ancestors and reservation or non-reservation Indians, whether they were Steilacoom or from 
other tribes. In jividual STI ancestral families visited uncles and cousins on Quinault. A woman 
from a differem farnily attended church near the Puyallup reservation. A third lived at Muck 
Creek. but though she described it as an Indian community, neither Federal nor OIA census 
records confirmed her description. The Red River immigrants who had come from Manitoba did 
not have immediate: relatives among the local Indians at all in the later 19th century. but some of 
the men were employed on the reservations by the OIA and their children were beginning to 
marry into HBC descendant families who did have collateral relatives in a variety of the local 
tribes. The La)ton and Pearl STI ancestral families did not reside in Pierce or Thurston Counties. 
Washington, dtlring the second half of the 19th century. These families, along with some of the 
Cowlitz descendants, were adopted into the STI organization in the 1950·s. 

4. 1880-1919: THE LA 'ITER 19TH CENTURIES AND THE EXERCISE OF THE 
ROBLIN ROLLS 

During the fo~, ye.ar period between 1880 and 1919. land disputes involving the early settlers 
diminished. However, a number of other developments generated documentation which 
contributed to an understanding of both the history of the reservation Indians the southern Puget 
Sound region alld the lives of the STI ancestral families. 

4.1. ChronCllogllcal Outline of Events 

In 1890, Eells reported that the Nisqually and Squaxin reservations were both more isolated than 
the Puyallup; tt e children were sent to boarding schools "on other reservations" and their tribal 
courts, police, md other governmental activities were developing (Eells to COlA 91211890, 226-
27). The 1900 population of the Puyallup Reservation held steady at 556, almost identical to the 
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1885 count. However, the ~isqual1y population had dropped to 107, less than 60 percent of its 
1885 population. The reasons for the differing population trends on the two reservations were 
not clear from the reports. Clearly, many enrolled Indians were living off reservation. Agent 
Frank Terry reported that "to these [Indians counted on-reservation) are to be added Indians who 
are scattered about the country, and hence almost impossible to enumerate, yet who are under the 
jurisdiction of the agent, more or less, enough to swell the number to fully 2,500" (Terry to 
COIA 8/2111900). 

During the last two decades of the 19th century, the OIA developed a number of institutions 
which provided se:rvices to off-reservation Indian descendants as well as to enrolled members of 
reservation tribes. In addition to the construction of public schools in Pierce County at this time, 
the Office of Indian Affairs built a boarding school at Puyallup and a larger boarding school in 
Forest Grove, Oregon (later Chemawa), in 1885 (Marino 1990, 173). The boarding school at 
Puyallup averaged 50 pupils attending in the first year (R.H. Milroy to COIA 8/3111880, 157-
158). The ann lal report for 1885 showed that the Nisqual1y were sending their children to this 
school, and that thl~ school's enrollment had increased to 80. A school was built at Chehalis also 
(Eells to COlA 812011885, 193-94). By 1900, the Puyallup Boarding School, now the Puyallup 
Indian Industri:il Training School, had an average daily attendance of 249 (Terry to COIA 
812111900). It would later be attended by STI ancestor John Frederick Steilacoom. St. George's 
Mission School (Catholic), located just off the Puyallup reservation (Terry to COIA 812111900, 
397-399), was also attended by both Indian children from the reservations and by children from 
STI ancestral families (see Roblin affidavits). The petitioner submitted evidence which 
documented thit between 1900 and 1920, four children from the laTour family lines attended 
the Cushman Illdian School (STIPet. 1986, E-19, Exhibit #15, E-21, Exhibit #17). 

Other developnents, such as the allotment of the Puyallup reservation, also generated 
documentation which threw some light on the persons whom the petition defined as 
"Steilacoom.',m Starting in the 1890's and lasting through the tum of the century, the allotment 
holders on the :>uyallup reservation experienced pressure from land speculators who wished to 
profit from selling land to the Northwest Pacific Railway Company. 

At the same time that some Puyallup Indians were in danger of losing their land, the Quinault 
were enrolling lI1d alloting Quinault reservation lands to unallotted Indians from other 
reservations (slLch as Chehalis) and off-reservation Indians and Indian descendants. Documents 
show that as early as 1909, the Quinault Tribe approved the adoption applications of many of the 
individuals claimed as "Steilacoom" by the petition (STI Pet. 1986,3:197-198,3:201). These 

237Eells reported that in 1885 the Puyallup Reservation was "near to and adjoining the city of Tacoma" 
and had "about 7 miles of railroad running through it." The 1885 population of the Puyallup reservation 
remained around 560, and the Nisqually around 180, approximately the same populations reported for 
around 1880. Appar1ently, the number of people enrolled on the reservation had reached a stable level. 
Eells reported in 1890 that the City of Tacoma, "which has doubled its population within the last two 
years, and now numbers about 40,000 people ..... impinged on the 18,OOO-acre reservation. Eells 
warned that " ... it would be very unfortunate if they [i.e., the Puyallup] should be allowed to sell any of 
that [land], for if they should they would very soon be crowded out and in a short time be obliterated as a 
tribe altogether" (E.:lls to COlA 9/2/1890, 226-27). 
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early adoptions included Sarah Benston. Susie Beckwith. Isaac Bastian. Robert Jackson. John 
LDngfred. Cathc:rine Mounts. Mud Bay Sam. Charles Pete. and Sarah Sickman (Johnson to COlA 
6/2411909; Johrlson to COIA 7/22/1909). Sarah Benston was a descendant of Adam Benston. 
and related to tbe CushnerlKautz family. Bastian has been noted among the Roblin affidavits 
above as a c\os~: associate and relative of the petitioner HBC descendants. Catherine Mounts was 
the daughter of Indian Agent Dan Mounts and his half-CowlitzlNisqually wife Catherine 
Mcleod. who were close associates with the HBC descendants. Mud Bay Sam was a well
known early leader of the Indian Shaker religious movement (Barnett 1957). Bastian and 
LDngfred had appli(~d for allotment sometime shortly before July 16. 1909 (Johnson to COLA 
6/22/1909). None of these people have descendants in STI membership.238 

4.1.1 Quinault Adoption Affidavits 

The Act of Marl:h 4. 1911 (36 Stat. 1345) directed the Secretary of the Interior to make: 
allotments on the Quinault Reservation: 

to all me mbc~rs of the Hoh, Quileute, Ozette or other tribes of Indians in 
Washin~:ton who are affiliated with the Quinaielt and Quileute tribes in the treaty 
and who may elect to take allotments on the Quinaielt Reservation rather than on 
the reservations set aside for these tribes (Cowlitz Pet. 1975,4). 

Local Indian ag<:nts argued that one goal of the allotment process was to settle several different 
tribes on a reservation "other than the Quinaielt, Quileute, Hoh, and Quitso tribes, and that the 
reservation was not to be regarded as solely for the occupancy of the Quinaielt and Quileute 
Indians" (Johnson to Superintendent 5/811911). 

On December 4, 1911, the Superintendent, Cushman Indian School, Tacoma, Washington, 
offered "suggestions to facilitate the enrollment of Indians eligible to allotment under the Act of 
March 4, 1911" (Cowlitz Petition Ex. A-961). The superintendent suggested calling a council of 
the Clallam tribe: to revise their roll, "and that this schedule be accepted as the roll from which 
allotments to the: Clallam tribe be made ... " (CIT Pet. Ex. A-964 - A-965). The Superintendent 
maintained that ·'.all Indians in Washington west of the Cascade Mountains who had not been 
definitely located on some reservation" should be included. He based his conclusion on the 
observation that "all the Indians in western Washington, except the Neah Bays, were under one 
jurisdiction" (CIT PI~t. Ex. A-966). 

Numerous Indians aJnd Indian descendants from throughout western Washington, from a variety 
of tribes, applied for allotments on the Quinault reservation under the above act. A large number 

2380enerally, for tJe period 1880-1920, the petition asserted that certain persons were members of the 
"Steilacoom tribal community" who were neither ancestral to the current petitioner nor of documented 
Steilacoom ancestry (STI Pet. 1986,2:1540. However, these marriages (SearslMcPhail, 
NorthoverlMcPhail, and ByrdIMcPhail) did. to some extent. illuminate social interactions among the 
descendants of HIICllndian and pioneerllndian marriages in the Pierce County region. 
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were" adopted" by the Quinault council in 1912, an action that was later revoked after an 
extensive BIA investigation. "39 

From 1911 through the spring of 1913, the BIA had taken the position that "adoptions" were 
needed before those previously enrolled would be allotted on Quinault. According to the 
superintenden1.: 

Prior to the early part of 1913 the Office advised members of the Clallam, Cowlitz 
and otber 'fish eating tribes of the Pacific Coast' that in order to obtain allotments 
on the Quinaielt Reservation it would be necessary for them to become affiliated 
by enrollment with the Indians of that reservation" (Superintendent to COlA 
12114/.926; citing COlA to Jackson, 111411914; CIT pet. Ex. A-435). 

The Bureau re versed this policy in a letter dated March 5, 1913 (Superintendent, Taholah Indian 
Agency to COlA. 1211411926. citing COlA to Jackson 111411914; CIT Pet. Ex. A-436): 

On a fwther examination of the treaties with the respective tribes in the State of 
WashiIlgton and the provisions of the Executive Order by which the Quinaielt 
Reservation was created, the Office was led to conclude that those members of the 
Clallam, Cowlitz. Squaxin Island and Port Gamble bands and other "fish eating 
Indians of 'the Pacific Coast" who had not been provided with land elsewhere were 
entitlec. to allotment on the Quinaielt Reservation without the necessity of 
showing affiliation with the Quinaielt tribe proper, or enrollment therewith by 
adoptie,n olr otherwise ... Accordingly, the matter was presented to the 
Department and on March 5, 1913 the recommendations of the Office were 
approv,~d (Superintendent to COlA 1211411926, citing COlA to Jackson, 
111411914; CIT Pet. Ex. A-435). 

On March 21, 1913, the Chehalis Bee-Budget reported that Secretary of the Interior Franklin K. 
Lane had ordered allotments at Quinault for members of the Cowlitz, Clallam, and Squaxon 
tribes. The paper reported that these allotments were to be made by Superintendent Johnson of 
the Cushman l1diaill School ail\d F.R. Archer (CIT Pet. Narr., 59; CIT Pet. Ex. A-844). By 1919, 

23~oblin explained: 

From all examination of the evidence submitted, the report of the proceedings of the 
council, and the report of the Superintendent of the Cushman School, who conducted the 
council, it is: apparent that the members of the council were carried away with a spirit of 
generos.lty and "adopted whole families, in some cases containing scores of members, 
without properly considering the merits of the claims advanced (Roblin to COlA 
113111919, 1 RG 75, M-1344, Roll 1, Frames 2-56, Report on Quinault Adoptions). 

He further explained that he received "[u)gly rumors of . graft'" in which "More than one of the 
applicants has admitted to me that he paid money to the then dominant spirit of the tribe in return for his 
support in the council. The members of the tribe freely make the accusation now (Roblin to COlA 
113111919,2). 
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however. the BL\'s Central Office took the position that no instructions had been issued to the 
allotting agents (Finch R. Archer and H.H. Johnson. fonner superintendent) to allot Indians from 
Georgetown Bay Center as far south as the Columbia River. on the Quinault reservation.c.w 

Special Agent C1arles E. Roblin undertook two extensive investigations. The earlier, begun in 
1916. was intended to reconsider adoptions made for purposes of allotment on the Quinault 
Reservation (NARS RG 75. M-1344). The other, begun in 1917, was intended to list landless 
Indians who resi:ied off-reservation and perhaps required services from the Federal government 
(NARS RG 75, M-1343). 

Roblin filed his Quinault report in a document with the handwritten date of January 31. 1919 
(Roblin 1919b). In relation to applications for Quinault allotments, he had collected 
documentation conc1erning eighty-two cases. 241 These included nine families directly or 
collaterally ance:;tral to current STI members, and are listed by case number and eldest household 
member applying in Table 5 below. For a more detailed summary please refer to Appendix 4. 

TABLE 5 
Summnry Chart of Roblin Quinault Applicants Ancestral to the Petitioner 

(Roblin to COlA, ree. 21811919) 
Please see Appendix 4 for text summaries on these families. 

Case Petitioller Il"amily Line/Family Members 
No. 

21 Greig/Letitia Spence 
23 Budd/Wren/Annie Dougherty, mother* 
28 Cottono>ir,elLeGardeIByrd/Louise Spencer 
29 Cottonl)irelLyons/Louise L. Lyons 
30 Cottonl)irelLeGardeIByrdlElizabeth Byrd, mother 
37 Gorich'Sears/Catherine Gorich Sears 
38 LaTourl AllldrewsIRose Andrews 
41 SberlafoolSmithlElizabeth Smith, Died March 29, 1913* 
52 SmithIBrownlC.L.W. Brown and Mary F. Brown. wife 

Tribe of Origin 
Claimed on Affidavit 

Puyallup/husband Cree 
Quinault/Chinook 
Cowlitz 

Cowlitz 
Nisqually 
Nisqually/Cowlitz 
Cowlitz 
Puyallup 

* Individual!. are part of family lines ancestral to the petitioner, but themselves are not ancestral to 
member.; of today' s petitioner. 

240See the November 17,1919, BIA letter saying that no allotments were to be made at Quinault for 
unenrolled Indian! pending legislation in Congress; CIT Pet. Narr .• 57; CIT Pet. Ex. A-424 - A-425). 
The letter of Dece mber 14, 1926, surveyed the history of the Quinault allotment project and was 
designed to clarii) the situation (Superintendent to COlA 12114/1926; CIT Pet. Ex. A-434). 

24IHe added an unipecified number of additional cases as a result of a council meeting held December 
18, 19, and 20 of 1918. 
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Roblin recomrrended that all these family lines be rejected for Quinault adoption. As shown in 
Appendix 9, thl! first reason was that the individuals had been marrying, and continued to marry, 
non-Indians. The second (and related) reason was that "[they] live in white communities" and 
"the family sev ~red tribal relations long ago, and are citizens of the state" (Roblin to COlA 
2/8/1919), 

~.1.2 Thoma:; Bishop and the Northwest Federation of American Indians 

According to it; letterhead, the Northwest Federation of American Indians (NF AI) fonned 
February 22, 1 S'l3. Its members included Indians from throughout the Puget Sound area. 
NFAI'S leader and first president, Thomas Bishop, was half-Snohomish, half non-Indian. 
According to Bishop's 1914 Appeal to the Government to Fulfill Sacred Promises Made 61 Years 
Ago, the NFAI':; major purpose was to: 

provide some small tracts of agricultural lands for the unallotted Indians of this 
district, who are now wanderers on the face of the earth, and whose economic 
conditicns are pitiable indeed. This land should be so located at some point where 
they cOllld have access to the waters of the Sound out of which they can help 
make their living (Bishop 1915,25). 

Bishop made clear that his advocacy applied to the descendants of pioneer marriages between 
off-reservation md on-reservation Indians. 

There are many who for reasons best known to themselves have wandered, till 
they can go no farther. Many of them have families through marriage to white 
settlers, and have located on or acquired lands, some of which are very poor for 
agricultural purposes (Bishop 1915,28). 

While 4.1.3 will show that Bishop's activities helped bring about the Roblin enrollment process, 
there is no evidenc~~ of direct involvement in the NFAI by the petitioner's ancestors as an 
organized group. Thus, for example, Bishop never traveled to Washington, D.C., and advocated 
on behalf of the Steilacoom as a group, as he did for the Duwamish (see BAR Duwamish 
Anthropological Technical Report). 

4.1.3 Roblin l&:nroUment 

In 1916, COlA (:ato Sells reported that he had It, •• received from Thomas Bishop a large number 
of applications for enrollment and allotment with the Indians of the Quinaielt [sic] Reservation." 
Sells asked spedal :agent Charles E. Roblin, in 1916, to complete two tasks. The first was to 
collect or verify applications and to assist individuals applying for land on the Quinault 
Reservation. 

It is desired that you carefully examine each application and aid the applicant so 
far as pncticable in furnishing the evidence indicated to the end that you may be 
in a position. to make a definite recommendation for or against enrollment with the 
Indians of the Quinaielt Reservation (Sells 11/2711916, 4). 
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For more detail on the Quinault process, see above. 

The second task was to make a separate list of applicants who could not be enrolled on the 
Quinault" ... to the end that should Congress so request, a full report might be made as to such 
unattached and homeless Indians who have not heretofore received benefits from the 
government" (Sells 1112711916, 5). These applications were to contain information that would: 

group families together and show in addition to the names, both English and 
Indian, the age, sex, family relationship, amount of Indian blood, and of what tribe 
or band, where born, and place of residence up to the present time, and if allotted 
on the pLlblic domain or elsewhere; also amount of property owned, and if they 
have paid taxes and voted as citizens in their home states. The residence, county, 
and stat<: of the applicant should also be given (Sells 1112711916,7). 

The Departmen: had ruled that the descendants of pioneer marriages who had severed tribal 
relations were not eligible for rights on reservations: 

Where one of the parents of an applicant is an Indian and leaves his or her people 
and mar:ies among the whites, the children of such a marriage are not entitled to 
any bendits whatever with the tribe so abandoned and must not be enrolled (Sells 
11I27/l S116. 6). 

Sells further explained this ruling by adding that a history of tribal interaction was important, a 
fact that Roblin himself made plain to the applicants . 

. . . the f;lCt that an applicant might not be entitled under the decisions mentioned 
to enroll ment would not prevent his enrollment and allotment provided the tribe 
should voluntarily adopt him and there be sufficiently good reasons to warrant the 
approval of the tribal action by the Department. In some cases it has been held that 
long yea:s of affiliation or residence with the Indians on a reservation, 
intermar:iag'e with the tribe, having rendered services thereto being a proper 
person t(l be allowed to reside among the Indians, etc., would be sufficient to 
warrant favorable action in cases of adoption (Sells 11/27 1l916, 6-7). 

Roblin thus made lists of applicants and collected affidavits for individuals whom he categorized 
as Alaskan Tribc:s, Chehalis, Chimicum, Chinook, Clallam, Cowlitz, Duwamish, Gig Harbor 
people, Klickitat, Lummi, Mitchell Bay people, Montesano, Muckleshoot, Nisqually, Nooksack, 
Oregon tribes, Puyalllup, Quileyute, Quinault, San Juan bands, Sanpete, Satsop, Shoal water Bay, 
Skagit, Skokomish, Snohomish, Snoqualmie, Squaxin Island people, Steilacoom, Stillaguamish, 
Suquamish, Swi Ilomish, TulaIip-Spucam, and Wynookie. 

Roblin collected affidavits from pioneer-marriage Indian descendants of both treaty and non
treaty tribes, from Indians of treaty tribes whose names were not included on the reservation 
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rolls. and from enrolled Indians who were hoping for allotments. z42 He did not include the latter 
on the listing generally called the Roblin Roll (Roblin 1919). According to Roblin. in his Report 
to the COlA. on hnuary 31,1919. many of the applicants had applied in response to Bishop's 
activities, and wene descendants unaffiliated with any tribes. 243 The information included did not 
indicate if and how Roblin decided whether or not the applicant was affiliated with a tribe. In the 
process of rece iving applications, Roblin "had to interview all comers because it has been 
impossible to diminate those who had no possible claim, without taking their testimony and 
evidence. afterwards determining its value" (Roblin 113111919. 3). 

~.2. The principal STI ancestral families during the latter 19th century and Roblin 
Enrollment Years 

The discussion will show that most of the HBC descendants who were ancestors of today' s STI 
membership ancestry remained in Pierce County. where they engaged in logging, farming, and 
labor. Women were mostly housewives. The primary information used to analyze these patterns 
will include Federal Census information for 1900, 1910, and 1920;244 and Roblin Quinault 
Enrollment affidavits. The Federal census records for 1900 and 1910 are important because the 
enumerations included special "Indian Population" schedules which requested, among other 
items, the tribal af11liation of the individuals listed on them. Census information also helps 

242 After reviewing their applications, Roblin found that: 

There are many members of other tribes, in the Puget Sound country especially, who are 
not allotted; and some few who are not enrolled. I have prepared schedules of those I 
found who axe not enrolled. but have excluded from the schedules those who are now 
enrolled, even though not allotted (Roblin 113111919,7). 

243Roblin reportc~ that: 

Another class. and by far the larger class, are descendants of Indian women who married 
the early pioneers of the country and founded families of mixed-blood "Indians". In 
many cases Ilhese applicants and families have never associated or affiliated with any 
Indian tlibe or tribes for several decades or even generations. Many of them had never 
made any claim for recognition by the United States Government until a few years ago. 

It appea::-s that this sudden interest of persons of mixed Indian blood, in obtaining their 
"rights" and "What is justly due" them, results from the activities of a few mixed-blood 
Indians.vho started a movement a few years ago for this purpose. This movement 
ripened into the organization of the Northwestern Federation of American Indians. The 
leading ;pirit of this organization is Mr. Thomas G. Bishop, its President (Roblin 
1131119: 9,2.). 

244 For 1900 and 1910. the BIA researcher reviewed the schedules for Pierce County, Washington (U.S. 
Census 1900a. V.S. Census 1910a), Thurston County, Washington (U.S. Census 1900b, U.S. Census 
191Ob), and Mawn County, Washington (U.S. Census 1900c, U.S. Census 191Oc) page-by-page with the 
exception of the listings for the city of Tacoma. See the List of Sources under the heading: United 
States. Bureau of the: Census, for full citations to the NARS microfilm series and roll numbers. 
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characterize re5 idential patterns. The census could therefore also be useful in determining 
whether or not :he petitioner' s ancestors were living near Indian settlements. However. the 
usefulness of tt e 1900 and 1910 censuses for this purpose is I imited because some Indian 
families were enumerated out of sequence. on the special schedule sheets. As a result, it is 
difficult to determine whether the HBC descendants were interacting with the Indians, or living 
in close proximity. The Roblin Roll information provides some anecdotal information on what 
these people w(:re doing, and whether or not they were interacting with Indians. 

4.2.1 Census data 

The 1900 Fedelal Census of Pierce and Thurston Counties, Washington, included several Indian 
population schedulc~s.245 The standard enumeration schedules, on the other hand. identified 
several families anc:estral to the petitioner as "In" ethnicity, but not enumerated on the "Indian 
Population" sd edules. Consistent with other records, the sole family identified as having 
"Steilacoom" tribal origin was that of John Steilacoom, his wife Anna, and their son John (U.S. 
Census 19OOa, [14lB, E.D. 152. sheet 1. #3/3). 

The petitioner Fovided a photograph captioned "John and Indian Annie on their houseboat at 
Steilacoom bea.;h. Note dugout canoes. Photo taken circa 1895" (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-167). 
A news article was published in the Tacoma Ledger about 1906 (Kellogg 12/2011981), shortly 
after the death c,f John Steilacoom Sr. (Lonely Grief c1906). The article described her as 
"granddaughter of Steilacoom John, once chief of his tribe" (Lonely Grief c 1906). Kellogg's 
article indicated that local citizens purchased the houseboat for her after her husband had died in 
1906 (Kellogg ~ 2120/1981). The petition maintained that John Steilacoom was an "interfamily 
leader for SteilacoomlDupont area" (STI Pet. 1986, 19Oc-190f). Neither petition documentation 
nor BIA research provided any evidence that John Steilacoom was a village headman, or exerted 
any other fonn of le:adership over the petitioner's ancestors or any other known Indians. 

The 1910 Federal Census246 Thurston County, Washington, Indian Population schedules of Mud 
Bay Precinct idmtified three families (none of which is ancestral to the petitioner or documented 
as having had social interaction with the petitioner's identified ancestral families) as having 
Steilacoom tribal ancestry.247 In Mud Bay Precinct, there were also numerous other Indians with 

24SFor Thurston County, see Indian Population, Mud Bay Precinct (U.S. Census 1900b, 130A); Indian 
Population, Yelrt Precinct (U.S. Census 1900b, 139A). These did not refer to any of the petitioner's 
ancestors. 

~o Soundex in ~ex has been prepared for the 1910 Federal census for the State of Washington. The 
BlA researcher read the schedules for Thurston County (U.S. Census 1910b). for Kamilchie Precinct in 
Mason County (l'.S. Census 191Oc), and for the rural precincts of Pierce County, omitting a search of the 
city of Tacoma (U,S. Census 1910a). 

247Kattie, wife of Pete:r John, age 44, was identified as "Steilakoom," overwritten to "Nisqualli," her 
father as Steilako:>m and her mother as Nisqual\i (U.S. Census 1910b, E.n. 294, sheet 4x., line 7). 
Sophia, wife of Dick Jackson, age 64, was identified as "Steilacoom," overwritten to Nisqualli, with her 
parents as Steilac:>om (U.S. Census 1910b, E.n. 294, sheet 4)(, line 14). Louise, wife of James Tobin. 
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a variety of trit al designations. STI ancestral families were identified in Rainier Precinct248 and 
Yelm Precinct. !49 Yelm Precinct also had Indian Population schedules designated as "Nisqually 
Indian Reservation (part of)," which contained several families, none of which were identified as 
having Steilacc·om ancestry (U.S. Census 1910b, e.d. 296. sheet 7A).2S0 

The 1920 censlls no longer utilized the special Indian Population schedules. Therefore, 
identification of individuals as Indian provided no information concerning tribal affiliation. Few 
families ancest'al to the petitioner were located on a survey of the Thurston County. Washington. 
precincts when: the:y had resided in prior censuses.2S1 

The 1900 Fede:'al census of Thurston County, Washington (U.S. Census 1900b) enumerated 
numerous famiies mentioned by the STI petition,2S2 and also included several Indian Population 
schedules. The 1900 census of Mason County included only one family of the petitioner's 
ancestors, that of Mary (Smith) Lewis Brown in Kamilchie Precinct (U.S. Census 1900c, 

age 49. was identified as Steilacoom, both of her parents as Steilacoom, and all overwritten to Nisqualli 
(U.S. Census 19 lOb, E.D. 294. sheet 8A, #8/8). 

248The family of Charles Waldrick, age 49. w[hite) (U.S. Census 191Ob, E.D. 295, Sheet SA. #1001100) 
and the descendents of Catherine Riel! (U.S. Census 1910b. E.D. 295. Sheet 6B. #133/133, #134/134. 
#135/135). 

24~ora (Bertsch)') McVittie and her family were identified as w[hite] (U.S. Census 1900b. E.D. 396. 
sheet SB. #64/67; Margaret (Cabana) Gardner was identified as Ot[her] (U.S. Census 1900b, E.D. 296. 
sheet 6A, #90/95). 

2sOUtere was no "equirement imposed that the tribal identifications be those of Federally acknowledged 
tribes. In Roche:iter Precinct. Thurston County. Washington, the Indian Population schedules for the 
Chehalis Reservation included Chinook, Cowlitz, Klickitat, and Satsop; no individuals were described as 
having Steilacoon ancestry (U.S. Census 1910b. E.n. 299. sheet 14A). 

2SlThe family of Dont (Bertschy) Mcvittie was still in Yelm Precinct, enumerated as w[hite] (U.S. Census 
1920b, E.D. 393, sheet 12A. #285/288); the Riel! descendants were still in Rainier Precinct (U.S. Census 
1920b, E.D. 381. sheet 8A, #1591159, #160/160, #1611161). Yelm Precinct showed a listing for the 
family of George Wells [aka George Steilacoom in the STI petition narrative] (U.S. Census 1920b, E.D. 
393. sheet 7B, #155/157). Like all the other Indian families listed nearby. they were counted as w[hite] 
with a marginalllote that the former Indian Reservation was on a separate schedule (repeated, U.S. 
Census I 920b, ED. 393, sheet 13A, with the note "Indian Reservation. No longer a Reservation"). 

2S2For example, in Mud Bay Precinct, the families of John Fiander (U.S. Census 1900b, 127B, E.D. 21. 
sheet 6, #112111:1) and Frank Young (U.S. Census 1900b, 127B, E.D. 221, sheet 6. #113/114) were 
listed. In Rainier Precinct was the family of Letitia (Eaton) Waldrick (U.S. Census 1900b. 131 B. E.D. 
222, sheet 1, #21(22); in Yelm Precinct, the families of Delphine Gourd and Margaret Gardner (U.S. 
Census 1900b, 1:I4B, E.n. 2:22. sheet 4, #73173. #73174). listed as "In" but not on the special schedule 
sheet; Joseph Cabana. and Dora (Bertschy) McVittie listed as "white" (U.S. Census 1900b, 136B, E.n. 
222, sheet 6, #123/124, #126/128). In Mansfield Precinct there was an entry for "Steilacoom," an Indian, 
age 90, born in Washington, with his wife, also Indian, also age 90 and born in Washington (U.S. Census 
1900b, 171B, E.D. 225. sheet 7, #138/140). 
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Soundex inde~, E.D. 138. sheet 10. line 19). Ten years later, in Mason County, Kamilchie 
Precinct, Mal) (Smith) Lewis Brown and her family were all also identified as w[hite] (C.S. 
Census 191Oc. E.D. 159. sheet 3A, #51151). 

In Pierce Courty,2:53 there were families ancestral to the petitioner located in the precincts of 
Hillhurst (see discussion below), Steilacoom,254 Lake City,2S5 Spanaway,2S6 and Roy.m 

:53For Pierce Ccunty, the BlA researcher read the census of all rural precincts, scanning for families 
ancestral to the Jetit.ioner, but did not make a page-by-page search of the city of Tacoma. A Soundex 
index exists for the 1900 Federal census for the State of Washington. The BIA researcher also made spot 
checks via Soundex for individual families which did not appear in this census scan. All Indian families 
on the Indian Pc'pulation special schedules for Tacoma were identified as Puyallup (U.S. Census 1900a. 
304A ft'). 

:5~e first section of the special Indian Population schedule for Steilacoom Precinct (U.S. Census 
1900a. 114A, E.D. 152, sheet 11) included two families, those of Jimmy Havergood and that of John 
McKee. The Havergoods were identified as Flathead. The McKee family (John McKee was married to 
Anita Steilacoom. sister of John Frederick Steilacoom), was identified as "Quin-Chuck." The second 
section (U.S. Census 1900a. 114B, E.D. 152. sheet 1) contained the families of John Steilacoom 
(including his wife .Anna and son John [Frederick]) and of Henry Shelton. The tribal identification for 
the Steilacoom fami1y was "Steilacoom," that for the Shelton family was Snohomish. 

The descendant5 of Sophia (Cushner) Runquist were enumerated on the regular population schedules, as 
w[hite] (U.S. Census 190011. I04A-I04B, E.D. 152, Sheet 1. #16/16). 

25SThe family of Catherine (Gorich) Sears, she identified as V2 Indian and her children as 114 Indian (US. 
Census 1900a. I11B-112A, E.D. 152. sheet 8, #199/204); the family of Rosa (Latour) Andrews, she 
identified as In[dian] and her children as V2 In[dian] (U.S. Census 1900a, 112A, E.n. 12, sheet 9, 
#2021207). 

The non-ancestral family of Daniel and Catherine (McLeod) Mounts, frequently mentioned in the 
petition, was alSI) in Lake View Precinct, she identified as In[dian] and her children as V2 In[dian] (U.S. 
Census 1900a. 112A, E.D. 152, sheet 9. #204/209). 

256rynomas Dean head, w[hite], m[ale], born August 1832 in Scotland. age 67. married for 45 years; 
Rose, wife, In[dian], fIemale], born 1834 in Washington, age 65, had borne 16 children of whom 9 were 
living' Lillie, dallghter, w[hite], fIemale], born February 1883 in Washington, age 17 (U.S. Census 
1900A, 134A, Ed. 154, sheet 4, #63/63). 

257Roy Precinct had Indian Population schedules (U.S. Census 190011. 153A, E.D.155) which continued 
for two full shee:s, but contained no families ancestral to the petitioner. Most were identified as 
Nisqually, but also as Skagit, Snohomish, Quilleute, and Chehalis. 

The families anc~stral to the petitioner, and their relatives. were enumerated on the regular population 
schedules (U.S. Census 190011. 147A, E.D. 155, sheet 5, #84/84; 147B, E.D. 155, sheet 5, #97/97; 148A. 
E.d. 155, sheet 6. #1021102, #1071107; #108/108; 148b, E.D. 155, sheet 6, #116/116, #1211121; 149A. 
E.D. 155, sheet i, #124/124, #125/125, #126/126, #1271127; 150a, E.D. 155, sheet 8, #1401140; 150B, 
E.D. 155, sheet~, #1521152; I51A, E.D. 155, sheet 9, #1641164, #165,165; 152B, E.D. 155, sheet 10. 
#2011201). 
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Additlonal fam II ies discussed in the STI petition as associates of the petitioner's ancestors. or 
included on STI m(~mbership lists in the 1950's and 1970's, were located in Reservation 
Precinct,2S8 Hillhurst Precinct, Silverlake Precinct,"59 ~1uck Precinct,"60 Tanwax Precinct,:61 and 
Mountain Vie .... Pn::cinct. 262 

The petition as~erte:d that the 1900 Federal Census, HiIlhurst Precinct, Pierce County, 
Washington (U S. Census 1900a), showed a "Tlithlow (or HiIlhurst) Community Pocket" (STI 
Pet. 1986,2: 180-181). However, this "pocket" consisted of five families identified as "Indian" 
by the census t2ker which were neither of documentable Steilacoom descent nor ancestral to the 
current petition'!f. 263 Similarly, the "Roy Community Pocket," asserted to exist by the petitioner 
(STI Pet. 1986, 2: 181) consisted almost entirely of Red river immigrant families. 264 The sole 

258The Indian Population schedules for Reservation Precinct listed the Puyallup Reservation (U.S. Census 
1900a, 81 A-87B\ Y.[ost tribal identifications were Puyallup, but several persons were described as 
Cowlitz, Squally Cascade. Oregon. etc. 

25~ot all Indian~ who maintained tribal relations were enumerated on the Indian Population schedules. 
In Silverlake Pre,:mct. for example. the Saterlick and Howard families were enumerated, as Indian. on the 
regular schedule~,. These families had ties to the Cowlitz Indians (U.S. Census 1900a, 129A, E.d. 153, 
sheet 3, #107/1O- r• #108/108, #109/109, #110/110). 

2~e families or William Benston (his Y2 Indian wife Sarah was identified as w[hiteJ) (U.S. Census 
1900a, 131A, E.c .. 154, sheet 1. #4/4); John Northover, also 1/2 Indian and identified as w[hite] (U.S. 
Census 1900a. nIb, E.O, 154, sheet 1, #14/14; Mary (Ross) Rice, Y2lndian and identified as w[hiteJ 
(U.S. Census 19COa, 131 B, E.D. 154, sheet 1, #19/19); Fred Smith, 114 Indian and identified as w[hiteJ 
(U.S. Census 19COa, 132A, E.d. 154, sheet 2, #29/29); and Annie (Wren) Dougherty, Y2lndian and 
identified a w[hite] (U.S. Census 1900a, 132B, E.D. 154, sheet 2, #36/36). 

261Elizabeth (Sherlafoo) Smitha and her son Clarence Smith, Cowlitz descendants listed on prior STI 
rolls (U.S. Census 1900a, 143A, E.D. 155, sheet I, #1/1, #212). 

261ne Horsfall family (U.S. Census 1900a, 146B, ED. 155, sheet 4, #72173). 

263These families were those of Emma (Northover) Bonney, daughter of William and Katie (Stolib) 
Northover; and four Barnes siblings, one of Whom, Sarah, was married to Adam Benston (STI Pet. 1986, 
2;180). The census listings are for John G. Barnes, Y2lndian, a white wife, and children 114 Indian (U.S. 
Census 1900a, 102B, E.d. 151, sheet 15, #299), Emma Bonny, 1/2 Indian, and children 1/4 Indian (U.S. 
Census 1900a, 101B, E.D. 151, sheet 14, #2801280); Henry Barnes, Y2lndian (U.S. Census 19001, I02B, 
E.D. 151, sheet 15, #304/304), and Adam Benston Jr., Y2 Indian, and his wife Sarah (Barnes) Benston. Y2 
Indian, with her sister Anna G. Barnes, Y2 Indian (U.S. Census 1900a, 102B-103A, E.D. 151, sheet 15, 
#307/307). Thesl~ families were all of HBClIndian descent (see STI GTKY file, BAR). 

2~e petition it~elf listed the names as Byrd, Calder, Spence, Throssell, Montgall, Burston, and Lyons 
(STI Pet. 1986, 2 181-182). The census listings in Roy Precinct, for families not on the Indian 
Population sched'lles" indicated all families perceived as non-white by the 1900 enumerator as "B," even 
when other annotations on the census make it clear that he knew the origin, as when he listed Susan 
Rowland, widow of William Rowland, as "B," but indicated her birthplace as "Canaday Ind," that of her 
father as "Canadc:.y eng," and that ofther mother as "Canaday Ind" (U.S. Census 1900a, 148A, E.D. 155, 
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ex.ception. the family of Henry and Letitia (Greig) Spence,:!M descended on the father's side from 
Red River imnigrants and was thus related to the remainder of the settlement. 

Owing to boundary changes, the STI ancestral and associate families that had been enumerated in 
Lake City Precinct, Pierce County, in 1900 were listed in Dupont Precinct in 1910. Unlike 
1900, the ancestral family of Rosa (LaTour) Andrews (U.S. Census 1910a, E.D. 193, Sheet 1 A
lB, #3/4) and :he associated family of Catherine (McLeod) Mounts (U.S. Census 101Oa, E.D. 
193, Sheet I A·I S, #1/1, #112, #1/3) were listed on the Indian Population schedules. Mrs. 
Mounts was li:iI.ed as Quinault and white; Mrs. Andrews as 114 Nisqualli and 3/4 white. 

In Steilacoom Precinct, Pierce County, the descendants of Sophia (Cushner) Runquist were, as in 
1900, listed as w[hite] on the regular schedules (U.S. Census 1910a, E.D. 194, sheet lA, #111, 
#8/8; sheet 2A, #31132; sheet 3A, #51/52). The child John Frederick Steilacoom was not counted 
in the Steilacoom Precinct in 1910; his sister Anita's widower, John McKay [spelled as Mckee] 
was enumerated with McKay's mother on the special Indian Population schedules, and identified 
as Puyallup (U.S. Census 19 lOa, E.D. 194, Sheet 7A, #1/1). 

In Silver Lake Precinct, Pierce County, Rosa Dean was enumerated in the household of her son 
George Dean, as a 70 year old w[hiteJ woman (U.S. Census 1910a, E.D. 197, Sheet 12A, 
#207/212). Her da.ughter Catherine (Dean) Fiander was also enumerated as w[hite] in the 
household of her husband (U.S. Census 1910a, E.D. 197, Sheet 12B, #2141220). In Earl 
Precinct, however, her son Thomas Dean was enumerated on the Indian Population schedule as 
Snohomish, hi!. father English and his mother [Le., Rosa] Snohomish (U.S. Census 1910a, E.D. 
286, Sheet IB, #7(7).2'16 

The groupings in Thurston County and in Pierce County's Muck Precinct (U.S. Census 1910a, 
E.D. 202, Sheet SA, Sheet 5B, Sheet 7B) and Roy Precinct were essentially unchanged from 
1900, beyond slight movement by individual households. 267 In 1910, however, a significant 
number of the Red River immigrant households were listed on the Indian Population schedules in 
Roy Precinct (U.S. Census 19 lOa, E.D. 202, Sheets 6A-6B, E.D. 203, Sheets 5A, 5B, 6A, 6B, 
7 A, 7B), with the tribal origins of the families given predominantly as white, Cree, and, in some 
cases, Nisqualli. Emma (Northover) Bonney was identified as white/Snohomish (U.S. Census 
191Oa, E.n. 203, Sheet SB, #6/6) and Elizabeth (CottonoireILeGarde) Byrd was shown as 

sheet 6, #1021102). All these families were interrelated and of documented Canadian Indian descent, but 
were neither des.;ended from nor affiliated with the historical Steilacoom Indians (see STI GTKY File, 
BAR). 

265U.S. Census 1 ~OOa. 148B, E.D. 155, sheet 6, #116/116. 

2~is in accordancE~ with the Roblin affidavits concerning the tribal origins of Rosa Dean. 

267The household of John and Louise Lyons had moved to Orting Precinct (U.S. Census 1910a. E.D. 205, 
Sheet 4B/13B, #99/99). 
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whitelHupa (U S. Census 191Oa. E.D. 203, Sheet SB. #717). None of these. as famIlies or as 
Individuals. was identified as Steilacoom.:68 

Elizabeth (Sherlafoo) Smith was still living in Tanwax Precinct, next door to her son Clarence 
Smith (U.S. Census 1910b, E.D. 204, Sheet lOA, #88/88, #89/89). However, her son Fred Smith 
was living in Muck Precinct (U.S. Census 1910a. E.D. 202. Sheet SB, #111). 

The 1920::69 cellSus no longer utilized the special Indian Population schedules. Therefore. 
identification of individuals as Indian provided no information concerning tribal affiliation. 

Individual families in Pierce County, Washington. still appeared predominantly in the precincts 
where they had resilded in prior censuses. 270 Some movement was noted: for example, Frank 
Gardner, of the Thurston County Cabana/Gardner line, was now living in Roy Precinct in Pierce 
County (U.S. Census I 920a, E.D. 227, Sheet 2A). This census provided no data to contribute to 
the issue of detennining tribal ancestry or tribal affiliation. 

In Mason Cour:ty, Kamilchie Precinct, Mary (Smith) Lewis Brown and her family were all 
identified as wlhite:] (U.S. Census 1920c. E.D. 157, Sheet 3B, #71174). 

4.2.2 Roblin data concerning social interaction 

The Roblin affidavits for 1916 provided anecdotal information noting that some of the LaTour 
family interacted with Puyallup and Nisqually Indians. For example, John Andrews reported that 
he associated \\ ith Jimmy Cross, a Puyallup Indian (Smith 1940, 84-85). However, as 
mentioned befcre, none of the people identified as Steilacoom by the petitioner were noted by 
anthropologist \1 ari an Smith.271 and there is no further detail on exactly how the petitioners' 

268The Roy Precinct schedules covering the Nisqually Indian Reservation were not grouped with the 
above Red River families (U.S. Census 1910a. E.D. 315. sheet IB). Of individuals asserted by the STI 
petition to be associated with "Steilacoom" families. Mary Longfred was identified as Nisqually, her 
father Cowlitz aJld hc~r mother Chehalis (Line 30), while Antone Jackson, age 72, was identified as 
Chehalis, with hi s father Cowlitz and his mother Chehalis (Line 24). 

269 A Soundex index is available for the 1920 Federal census schedules for the State of Washington. This 
pennitted. for example, the location of the household of Fred Bertchy in Pierce County, he being 
identified as w[hite] (U.S. Census 1920a. Soundex index. v. 32, E.D. 208, sheet 11. line 73; age 45, born 
in Washington). 

270 The Red River descendants resided primarily in Roy Precinct, for example (U.S. Census I 920a, E.D. 
227). Some family liines that had not been located in 1900 and 1910 did appear in 1920, for example, 
those of Emma (Sears) McPhail Gettenby and her daughter Nellie Crist in Milton Precinct (U.S. Census 
1920a, E.D. 220, She~et 4A, Sheet 5B). The descendants of Sophia (Cushner) Runquist were still in 
Steilacoom Preci nct (U.S. Census 1920a. E.D. 232. 4A. 5B), while some of the Sears descendants had 
moved there (U.~;. Cc~nsus 1920a. E.D. 232, IB, IA). 

271Note that the Hoblin applications do list a Joe Young. However. the Joe Young in the Roblin 
affidavits was th,~ se(:ond one discussed previously i.e .. the one cited as the son of the non-Indian in the 
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ancestors were related to Jimmy Cross. or if they were. The Roblin affidavits showed that most 
of the individual HBC descendants reported their "Indian" contacts as association with other 
descendants of early IndianJex-HBC employee marriages. Both they and their children were 
marrying mostly non-Indians during this period, with only a few marriages to persons fellow 
descendant families and even fewer to reservation Indians. 

The Roblin affidavits also showed that some of the pioneerlHBC descendant families were 
taking advantage of Government Indian schools for at least part of the students' careers. although 
others -- even '.vithin the same families that used the Indian schools -- attended public schools. 
Of the four STI ancestors who reported school attendance to Roblin, one went to Puyallup and 
later Chemawa, one went only to Chemawa, one went to public school, and one to St. George's, 
the Roman Catholic school located in the town of Puyallup. There was thus no pattern indicating 
that a significant number of STI ancestors were attending Indian schools on a sustained basis that 
would have albwed them to maintain long-tenn peer-based ties with Indian students or with 
students from other STI ancestral lines. There is certainly no evidence that attendance at Indian 
boarding schoc,ls provided a venue whereby STI ancestors fanned strong ties with one another: 
the two who did. attend Indian boarding schools were not even in the same school at the same 
time. 

4.3 Discus!,ion, STI ancestral families 1880·1920 

The data obtained from the 1900. 1910, and 1920 Federal census records essentially confinned 
the genealogie<J data presented by the petitioner concerning nuclear family relationships in this 
30-year period. However, it did not confinn assertions made by the petition concerning the 
continuation of "Steilacoom" community residential pockets. The population of ancestral 
families was not only dispersed, but also dispersed along the lines of nuclear/extended families. 
The census recl)rds provided no indication that during this time period members of the individual 
ancestral fami1:1 lines were living in a community, or several smaller communities, within which 
it could be ass\.: med that they were interacting. The largest residential settlement, that in Roy 
Precinct, conshited almost entirely of families documentable as being not only of other than 
Steilacoom ancestry, but indeed in many cases as being of Canadian Red River ancestry. 

During the same time period, the Roblin Quinault Affidavits showed that the petitioner'S 
ancestors were living -- as farmers and laborers -- around the Nisqually River drainages, north of 
Roy, as well as in the towns of Steilacoom, Spanaway and Tacoma. Census infonnation shows 
they resided primmily in the Muck Creek and Chambers Creek drainages, with the Benston 
family living 011 thc~ Puyallup drainage. The Roblin responses and other infonnation suggest 
strongly that thl~ HBC descendants knew each other. They served as each others' witnesses for 
depositions such as those for the Quinault Adoptions. However, there was an increasing 
tendency for them to marry non-Indians and non-HBC descendants, while their ordinary sphere 
of interaction included primmly people non-ancestral to the petitioner. 

Puyallup testimony. He was not the Joe Young descended from Sam Young. 
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The Roblin responses provided at most only fragmentary evidence that the IndianlHBC lines 
among the anCI!stors of today' s STI members were interacting with any other Indians or Indian 
descendants re:;iding in Pierce and Thurston Counties. They provided no evidence whatsoever 
that either the ~;TI ancestral family lines or any of the Indians residing in these counties 
constituted a distinct "Steilacoom" Indian entity. 

First, the interaction described by the petitioner's ancestors was limited to a handful of people 
from the Pierce County region who had already received allotments on the Quinault Reservation, 
including the Bastian, Mounts, and Longfred families. m Second, according to the affidavits, the 
interaction pro(:eeded often through the mediation of the first-generation IndianfHBC 
descendants who had been born between 1855 and 1880. The younger descendants either did not 
fill out Roblin' ; survey questionnaire, or they quoted verbatim what their elders said. Third, 
while the indiv.duals mentioned contacts, the contacts were primarily through sporadic visits, 
which did not i 1dicate economic or social interdependence. 

School attendaJlce was not a good indicator of either tribal affiliation or social interaction. While 
some petitioner anc:estors sent their children to Chemawa and St. George's, there is no indication 
that the children maintained social contact with Indians once they left school. Also, consistent 
evidence for interaction in Indian religious activities or with religious practitioners such as the 
Shakers is sketchy or nonexistent. 

4.4 Political organization 1880·1919 

The petition maintained that Steilacoom individuals had been attending meetings from the 1850's 
through the early 20th Century with the Nisqually, Puyallup and Yakima at places such as Murray 
Ranch.m The petition referred to large gatherings of Indians for trade, horse racing, and 
gambling arouIld the Forts of Steilacoom and Nisqually in the mid-19th Century, and to hops 
picking on various farms. The petition, for example, mentioned that horse racing events were 
held at Tlithlow (STI Pet. 1986, 77-78) and around Segwallitchu (STI Pet. 1986, 155), both 
Nisqually areas. The petition then maintained that Spence and Andrews family members "no 
doubt participated in Horse racing [sic]" (STI Pet. 1986, 167). These gatherings, however, were 
either seasonal or otherwise occasional, were frequented by Indians from throughout the Puget 
Sound area, and were not necessarily evidence of political organization or activity. Also, there is 
no actual evider ce that the petitioner's ancestors -- particularly the HBC descendants -- were 
involved in any of them. 

271-0 be sure, the Quinault affidavits were intended as evidence for enrollment on the Quinault 
Reservation. Howeve:r, the survey questionnaire clearly asked for relationships with all Indians, not just 
QuinaUlt, and Rohlin's recommendations were based on interaction with Indians, not just Quinault 
Indians. 

273If this were the MUlrray Donation Claim, it would be located about a mile upstream of the Wren 
holding, on Muck Creek, East of Roy. 
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Similarly, the petition cited the Roblin affidavits to show that Louise Spencer and Elizabeth Byrd 
attended Shaker ac:tivities at ~isqually during the 1880's (STI Pet. 1986, 155). However. the 
Roblin records do not distinguish whether the "Indian" churches were Shaker or Catholic.":4 

The petition al ~o referred to meetings from the 1880's until 1912. which it characterized as 
business coune il meetings (STI Pet. 1986, 157), but for which no records are available. If such 
meetings did o;:cur they would probably be analogous to those conducted by the Nisqually and 
Puyallup tribes prior to the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934. However, there is no evidence to 
substantiate that such meetings occurred among any entity known as the Steilacoom, or any other 
organization th at included the petitioner's ancestors. 

The petition mentioned a meeting at the Andrews house, 1890's, at Segwallitchu Prairie (STI Pet. 
1986, 157) and characterized the meeting as attended solely by Steilacoom members (STI Pet. 
1986, 158), wilh Sam Young as acknowledged Chief (STI Pet. 1986, 158). The petition also 
mentioned intertribal meetings at Segwallitchu, Tlitlhow, Roy, Nisqually, and Yakima (STI Pet. 
1986, 167). According to the petition, Rosalie Edwards (LaTour/Andrews) recalled meetings 
from 1900 through 1913 with the Puyallup and Nisqually (STI Pet. 1986, 195), with John 
Steilacoom succeeding Sam Young as leader (STI Pet. 1986, 196). The petition also mentioned 
Steilacoom meetings held 1914-1917, with petitioners recalling visits, clam digging, and 
residence sharhg (STI Pet. 1986, 189). No documentary evidence was provided, however, 
showing that allY of these meetings were held, much less that Sam Young presided at them. For 
example, there was no newspaper coverage, such as existed for the Cowlitz meetings of the 
period just prior to World War 1. If these meetings were held, they could easily also have been 
family meetings pneparing for answering Roblin questionnaires. Such a conclusion seems 
plausible in light of the similarity among family members of the Roblin Quinault Adoption 
Questionnaire responses cited in 4.1.3 above. 

The petition cl,.ime:d that other meetings were held 1914-1916 at Steilacoom Town Hall by the 
Steilacoom themselves and at the Nisqually Butcher Shop 1917-1919 (STI Pet. 1986,203). 
There is no evidence verifying that these meetings occurred, that they were attended by the 
petitioner's ancestors, or that such ancestors were representing an entity known as the Steilacoom 
tribe. As noted above, Roblin Quinault affidavits of 1913 and enrollment applications 1917-
1919 were of tell submitted by extended family groups on the same day. The affidavits were also 
similar in their wording. Thus, some of these meetings could have been held among extended 
family groups to plan for the Quinault enrollment process. 

5. 1920·1949: FIRST EVIDENCE OF FORMAL POLITICAL ACTIVITY BY THE 
PETIT] ONER'S ANCESTORS 

In 1920 Federal age:nts Smith, Brandon, and Hill observed that Indian allotments in general were 
small and dwindling in size. They also reported that the fractionation of estates among an 

274Elizabeth Byrd's answer to the tribal relationships question was " ... have attended Indian church on 
reservation, that is, Nisqually Reservation" (Elizabeth LeGarde Byrd, Roblin Quinault Affidavit 
3/24/1913). 
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increasing number of heirs made administration more difficult (Smith, Brandon. and Hill to 
Secretary of the Interior 10/2811920.4).275 

To add to these administrative problems, on February 19. 1920, C.F. Hauke submitted to Eugene 
W. Hill, Tahol,h Indian School. a list of 125 people whom the Taholah Agency was still trying 
to locate "relative to the applications of a large number of persons for enrollment and allotment 
with the Indian; of the Quinaielt Reservation, Washington" (Hauke to Hill 211911920). The list 
was "compiled from the data in the records in the office" and contained 141 names. Of this 
number, eight, I)r 5.7 percent, were ancestral to today's petitioner. The families represented 
included Brown (2), Gorich/Sears (1), LeGardelByrd (1), CottonoirelLyons (1), LatourlBertschy 
(1). LaTour/Anirews (1). and Sherlafoo/Smith (1). 

Agents Smith. Brandon, and Hill maintained that Indians such as the Nisqually had applied for 
Quinault Allotnents and enrollment in response to the fact that "a large part of [their] . 
Reservation was sold to Pierce County (Washington) and later transferred to the War Department 
fonning a part of Camp Lewis" (Smith, Brandon and Hill to the Secretary of the Interior 
1012811920. 2). !76 

It was clear thaI no further allotments would be readily available. The Interior Department policy 
had shifted fron developing lands for individual fanns to facilitating timber harvesting whose 

275Smith. Brandon and Hill noted that: 

The Indi.ms are surrounded by white people and are engaged in public work and in the 
logging camps. They have fair frame houses on their allotments and most of the land 
suitable :'or home sites is being used for that purpose by the Indians. The allotments are 
small rar.ging from ten to eighty acres and in our opinion is [sic] being put to the best 
possible use at the present time. 

There arc~ a number of estates of deceased allottees whose heirs have been detennined 
and since that action some of the heirs have died. thus multiplying the heirs etc. This 
conditiorl has brought about complications in the title to various estates. that will require 
considerable time and close study on the part of an experienced employee. in order to 
clear the titles and dispose of the estates (Smith, Brandon and Hill to Secretary of the 
Interior 1 0/28/1920, 4). 

27~e agents fur:her explained that: 

The funds derived from the sale were distributed as Individual Indian Moneys and the 
Indians s::attf:red to different localities. The few Indians still holding their allotments 
were in a different part of the State picking hops when we visited the locality. We are of 
the opini)n that the remaining allottees should retain their allotments in their present 
status. ProbaLte work should be kept up and such lands placed in the hands of those 
entitled t) receive it (Smith, Brandon and Hill to The Secretary of the Interior 
10/28/19W.2-3). 
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proceeds would be of benefit to the whole tribe.277 During the 1920-1949 period, then. BlA 
activity shifted from handling applications for enrollment and allotments on the Quinault 
Reservation, to applications for enrollment on the Puyallup and ~isqually reservations. and the 
pursuit of claims. 

In the context of th€~ dwindling land base, difficulties in land probate administration, and BIA 
responses to the se problems, five discernable events will be discussed: the pressing of claims 
litigation by a group known as the Steilacoom in the early 1.920'5 (5.1), the Puyallup Enrollment 
of 1929 (5.2), the Nisqually enrollment of 1930-1935 (5.3), the attempt by a group known as the 
~uck Creek Indian Tribe to organize under the IRA in 1935 (5.4), and an attempt by another 
group known as the Steilacoom Tribe of Public Domain Indians to organize under the IRA 
between 1936 and 1941 (5.5). 

The petition use d these events to assert that there was continuity among the Steilacoom claims 
groups meeting in 1925 and the early 1930's, the STI ancestral families who applied for 1929 
Puyallup enrollment, the potential Nisqually enrollees, the Muck Creek Indians, and the 
Steilacoom Tribe of Public Domain Indians which attempted organization under the IRA 
between 1936 ald 1941. The following discussion will show that there was little parallelism or 
common memb!rship among the various undertakings. Available BIA correspondence revealed 
discontinuity in leadership between the 1925 Steilacoom claims organization and the later 
groups, and sug.sested a low level of political organization. The 1929 Puyallup enrollment effort 
cannot be interpreted to reflect Steilacoom tribal political activity. The Nisqually enrollment and 
Muck Creek Inc.ian lists shared very few members, fewer of whom were ancestral to the 
petitioner. The data also showed that the events associated with these two lists were better 
characterized as atWmpts by a large, loosely-organized group of extended families of Indian 
descent to obtai 1 land, and not indicative of a tribal organization. Finally, the petitioner did not 
submit and BIA resl::arch did not locate any rolls describing who any of the so-called Steilacoom 
Indians who att€:mpted IRA organization were, or any infonnation linking them to the other 
groups. 

5.1 Development of claims activity, 1920·1937 

Staning in 1921, Indian groups throughout the Puget Sound Area enlisted lawyers and began to 
submit monetar;1 claims. These actions were in response to S. 979 (411911921), and H.R. 2423, 

27iThe Department of the Interior had ceased to provide for lands for allotment as early as 1910: 

for the re,!Son that the Office regards practically all of the remaining tribal lands to be of 
more vallIe for the timber thereon than for agricultural or grazing purposes, and we have 
taken the position that such lands are not subject to allotment under the existing laws 
(BIA. Memorandum to Land-Contracts 21411922). 

Moreover, the Lald Office had also decided that "the funds [from the timber proceeds] to be used for the 
benefit for the trille as a whole; after which the cut-over lands may be allotted under such conditions as 
may then be determin·ed" (Memorandum to Land-Contracts 214/1922). Thus, by 1920 there was 
incentive for many individuals simply to accept payments. 
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(~1l11l921) "[ iJuthorizing the Indians [sic] tribes and individual Indians, or any of them. resIdIng 
in the State of Washington and west of the summits of the Cascade Mountains to submit to the 
Court of Claims certain claims growing out of treaties and otherwise" (H.R. 2423, (411111921) 

Initially, the the Indian agents found considerable disagreement among the Indians about whom 
to appoint as lawy,ers to represent them. Among the Indians subject to the ~edicine Creek 
Treaty. agents maintained that the Puyallup, for example, told them in 1921 that they "had no 
claim against the government arising out of the ~edicine Creek treaty .... " (STI Pet. 1986, 
3:237; citing Dick,ens to COIA 211511922). The agents also reported that the Northwestern 
Federation of Amc:~rican Indians,m purportedly representing the Puyallup and Nisqually, told 
them that neit~er the Puyallup nor Nisqually had claims arising from the treaty (W.F. Dickens to 
COIA 2/15/19:!2, 6). 

Taholah Agency Superintendent W.F. Dickens reported from initial meetings held December 10, 
1921, that "asi je from the Clallams there seems to exist among the Indians a hodge podge of 
ideas as to the promises of the government to the Indians at the time the treaties were made" 
(W.F. Dickens to C 211SI1922, 6). He added, however, that "[since] the Indians have placed 
their case in the hands of attorneys I am sure they would gladly welcome a representative from 
the office to formulate their claims (W.F. Dickens to of Indian Affairs 211511922, 8). 

By March 5, 1925 the Taholah Agency responded to "the Act of Congress approved February 12, 
1925, (Public No.402, 68th Congress) conferring jurisdiction of the United States Court of Claims 
to adjudicate alleged claims of various bands [and] tribes of Indians in the State of Washington" 
(Dickens to COIA 3/S/192S, 1). Initially, although the act "evidently provides 'one attorneyship 
for each tribe'" the~ Taholah Agency recommended "holding ajoint council of the Indians" to hire 
attorneys.279 They subsequently found it necessary to hold meetings with individual tribes 
(Dickens to COIA 3/S/1925, 2). 

On April 2S, 1 ns, Taholah Agency Superintendent Dickens called a meeting of the various 
tribes mentionc:d in the Medicine Creek Treaty in Firwood, Puyallup Valley. Present at the 
meeting were 65 Puyallup and seven unnamed people called Steilacoom Indians. The purpose of 
the meeting w~iS to "ascertain the wishes of the different parties to the treaties (Dickens to COlA 

278Evidently, Bi:ihop's Northwest Federation of American Indians (NFAI) did not represent all Indians in 
this area. Agent F.W. Dickens maintained that: 

I understand from Superintendent Sams of Taholah that the Indian tribes under him are 
divided, thalt the Indians of the Chehalis Reservation have a contract with an attomeyand 
that he (SanlS) read letters addressed to the Indians there from T. G. Bishop instructing 
them to keep quiet and not to report to the Indian office, and I presume, not to have 
anything to do with the Office's local representatives (W.F. Dickens to COlA 2115/1922, 
7). 

27~AI had alrc~ady employed Arthur Griffin to represent Point Elliott Treaty Indians (Dickens to COIA 
3/511925, 1), 
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6/27/1925,6). The Puyallups, by this time, agreed to appoint Arthur Griffin, the same lawyer 
representing NF AI tribes. 280 

The petitioner mbmitted no infonnation identifying the seven so-called Steilacoom Indians. The 
correspondenc,! showed that Dickens considered the Steilacoom similar to the Suiattle in that 
they had "claims both individual and tribal and, while current duties have pennitted but a cursory 
examination into the nature of their claims, I believe them of considerable merit." He observed, 
however, that the seven Steilacoom wished to pick their own attorney independently of the 
Puyallup, and noted that "the Steilacoom Indians believe that they have a grievance separate and 
apart from the ::>the:r tribes." Dickens recommended that they "be pennitted to enter into the 
contract with attorney Elliott." The issue was problematical because the Act referred to above 
provided only Iwo attorneys to be appointed, and he was concerned that "the acts of the 
Steilacoom, who are much in the minority, might not invest them with the right to negotiate a 
separate contract with the attorney of their choice" (Dickens to COlA 6127/1925, 7). 

On May 2, 1925, both a Steilacoom group and the Nisqually Council met. It was not clear 
whether this Steilacoom group was the same as, or included, the seven persons mentioned above 
who had met \\ ith the Puyallup on April 25. Nor was it clear whether the Steilacoom group and 
the Nisqually met t.ogether or separately. BIA correspondence revealed only that the meetings 
represented "virtua.lly all of the adult members of' the Steilacoom and "practically all the adult 
members of' the Nisqually (W.B. Sarns to COlA, 612411925, 2). With Frank Klatush presiding, 
the Nisqually chosc~ Victor Evans to represent them, and Peter Kalama, Paul Leschi and Frank 
Klatush to approve the contract. With Joseph McKay presiding, the Steilacoom -- presumably 
"all of the adul: me:mbers" -- chose Stuart Elliott to represent them, and Joseph McKay and John 
Steilacoom to clpprove the contract (W.B. Sams to COlA, 6/24/1925,3). Joseph McKay and 
John Steilacoom were both from the same small family line descended from Ce-col-quin (see 
above) and were closely related to the Puyallup.281 

28<>nickens reported t.hat: 

The cou lci! at Firwood was held for the purpose of ascertaining the wishes of the 
Indians I)f the Nisqually and allied tribes and bands coming within the purview of the 
Treaty of Mc~dicine Creek, dated Dec. 26, 1854 (10 Stat. 1132), for consideration with 
the action taken by other tribes and bands in my jurisdiction. Fottunately, up to this 
time, the: same attorney had been selected by all other tribes and bands, and there 
developc:d nc) conflict of choice. This possibility was discussed at several of our 
councils, the subject being presented by the Indians, who were somewhat zealous of their 
prerogatives under the Act, in fact it was brought up at the council at Firwood before I 
took a recess and let the Indians make their selection .... (Dickens to COlA 
6/27/19~.5, 6). 

281 John Steilacoom (lb. 1898) has been discussed in previous sections. He was t~e son of John 
Steilacoom (b. I ~58) and Annie aka Goe-lits-a). He had married Agatha Fulton, a Clallam, whom he had 
met at Cushman. Joseph McKay (b. 1890) was the son of Anita Steilacoom, John F Steilacoom's sister: 
thus McKay, although eight years older, was Steilacoom's nephew. In 1925, this small family line had 
only three adult members. In 1929, it was identified as "descended from Puyallup parents, who were 
recognized as Puyallup" (Puyallup Indian Tribe 1929; Lynch to Gross, App. No. 306, STI Pet. Resp. 
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On July 20.19:.5, Superintendent W.B. Sams informed the COlA that "Attorney Stuart H. Elliott 
... was selected by the Quinaielt and Quileute Tribes, the Lower Chehalis Tribe and the 
Steilacoom Tribe to represent them as attorney" (Sams to COlA 711011925). Federal 
documentation then showed that "[u]nder the Jurisdictional Act of February 12, 1925 (43 Stat. 
L., 886), the Lower Chehalis, Nisqually, Quinaielt, and Steilacoom tribes of Indians ... entered 
suits into the U lited States Court of Claims through their attorney of record" (Assistant COlA to 
N.O. Nicholson 711111931). 

Petition documentation showed that on March 25, 1927, Louisa Douette was deposed in the 
claims case.282 Arthur E. Griffin and George T. Stormont were the attorneys.28J Douette said that 
she was born "f,ear Steilacoom" and was residing at that time at Huylabus Creek, as a member of 
the Puyallup Tribe {Douette 3/2511927, R-277). She reported living, at the time of the Treaty of 
Medicine Creek, at American Lake, but added that her winter village i.e., the large traditional 
dwelling holding 3()-40 people, had been located elsewhere, evidently in the Puyallup valley. 
She stated that her father had been headman of the winter village. It was not clear from the 
testimony itself whl~ther Ms. Douette was testifying for the Puyallup or the Steilacoom. 
However, she c )nsidered herself Puyallup, and was allotted there (see section 1.1.2). Her 
testimony itself was internally contradictory and was inaccurate, particularly regarding her age. 2

&4 

On July 11, 19~ I , the Assistant COlA notified Superintendent Nicholson that testimony in the 
case was to be taken the following August (BlA, Scattergood to Nicholson 7111/1931). No 
testimony of this date was submitted by the petitioner or located by BIA researchers. 

Petition documc!ntation included an undated copy of a "Resolution of tribal Commiuee"[sic] of 
the Steilacoom Tribe of Indians concerning the contract with Elliot and Case, which was due to 
expire on February 18, 1933, and the need for "the tribe to select either the same attorneys or 
different attorne:ys" (Resolution of Tribal Committee c 1933; STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-75). The 

1994, R-130M). Some descendants of John Frederick Steilacoom are the only known Steilacoom Indians 
who are part of the current STI membership. 

The BIA reviewed the 1926 Schedule of Clallam Indians in search of anyone listed as being of 
Steilacoom Indiarl blood. Only one person was found, namely John Steilacoom. John was identified as 
4/4 Steilacoom. He did not appear in his own right, but rather as the husband of Agatha (nee Fulton), and 
the father of their foulr minor children. Agatha was identified as 3/4 Clallam. She and their four children 
were recognized as Clallams, according to the tribal committee, and were approved to share in the award. 
The Clallam paymenlt roll which was prepared from the schedule of persons who were approved to share 
listed Agatha anci children as members of the Port Gamble band (Clallam Payment Roll). 

281ne petition maintained that Louisa Douette was a first cousin to Betsy Greig. but provided no 
documentation. The 1929 Puyallup application of Betsy Greig's daughter Letitia Spence listed Louise as 
Letitia's first cousin. not her mother's first cousin. 

283Documentatioll did not reveal if and when a change in attorneys occurred, or who was responsible for 
the change (Dou~ue 3125/1927). 

28"TIte 1886 Puy,llup Census showed Louisa, aged 36, with husband Manuel Douette, on the Puyallup 
Reservation. 
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resolution statd that Elliot should be retained. but that Arthur E. Griffin of Seattle should also 
represent them. The committee members signing were Alex Andrews, John Andrews. Fred 
Bertschy, Wm. Sears, and Leslie Bertschy (Resolution of Tribal Committee c 1933; STI Pel. 
Resp. 1994. R_'75).285 

On March 10, 193~" the "Nisqually Tribe was called to meet in Olympia, Washington .... This 
was a joint meeting of the Nisqually and Steilacoom Indians" (Moffat 311 011934). At that 
meeting, Nisqu:tlly Chainnan Peter Kalama referred to a" previous meeting of both the 
Nisqually and ~,teilacoom Tribes, held a short time ago" at which "representatives were elected 
and authorized to enter into a contract on behalf of the Nisqually and Steilacoom Tribes." The 
minutes then reported that "[a] motion was then made and seconded on behalf of both the 
Nisqually and 5teilacoom Indians that the election of delegates at a previous meeting be 
confinned and 1 hat these delegates be authorized to enter into a contract with the attorneys" 
(Moffat 311011934, I). The motions carried and the meeting adjourned. 

The same five men who had signed the resolution of the Steilacoom tribal committee "were 
selected and du ly authorized by the council of the Steilacoom Indians to represent the Steilacoom 
Indians in the signing of the contract to be entered into between attorneys Arthur E. Griffin and 
Stuart H. Elliot! ... '" (Moffat 3/1011934, 2).286 On June II, 1934, they signed the contract 
between Griffin and Elliott, and "the Steilacoom Tribe of Indians of Washington".287 John 
Collier approved the contract October 16, 1934 (Attorney's Contract 1011611934; STI Pet. Resp. 
1994, R_56).288 

This 1933 resol L1tion and 1934 attorney contract represented the first appearance of the LaTour 
and GorichJSea~s descendants as leaders of any organization that tenned itself "Steilacoom." 
The laTour descendants, as late as the Roblin affidavits, had described themselves as Nisqually. 
The BIA located no further data concerning the composition of the Steilacoom claims 
organization as of 1934. 

m Unlike the 1925 signatures, the five authorized signers in 1934 were all descendants of an HBC 
employeelIndian marriage. They had filed Quinault adoption applications, but otherwise the petition 
showed little evidence that these signers had interacted with Indian communities. The two leaders who 
had signed attorney contracts for Steilacoom claims in cooperation with the Puyallup nine years earlier 
(Steilacoom and :VlcKay) were not among the authorized signers in 1934. 

28~e lettering of thc~ title in the document, "Minutes of the Council Meeting of the Nisqually Tribe and 
Steilacoom Tribe" differed in intensity, as if" ... and Steilacoom Tribe" was typed in later, after a 
carbon copy of t~e rest of the exhibit document had been made (STI Pet. 1986, E-38, Exhibit #31). 

287They signed, hJwever, "for the Nisqually Tribe of Indians of Washington." The representatives for the 
Nisqually were William Frank, Allen Yellout, George Bobb, and Peter Kalama, who constituted the tribal 
council (Nisqually Indian Tribe 6/4/1935; STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-141). 

288 At about this time another meeting between both the Steilacoom and Nisqually was held, and they 
agreed on lawyer; and representatives (Moffat 8/211934, 1). 
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In 1937. :\ssislant to the COlA Fred Daiker noted the progress on the 1929 Steilacoom claim by 
observing that: 

[u]nder the treaty and the executive orders it would seem that the Steilacoom 
Tribe had an interest in these three reservations. but the records in this office do 
not show \\ihether any of the Steilacoom Indians took advantage of their rights on 
these reser.ations and, if not, what was the reason for such failure. In 1929 the 
Steilacoom Tribe filed a petition in the court of claims seeking damages for 
failure :0 obtain certain benefits under the 1854 treaty. In this petition the tribe 
did not allege any interest in any of the reservations but charged the United States 
with fa; ling to set aside a reservation for them and sought compensation for the 
"allotments" which the individual members never received (Daiker to LaVatta 
4/2311 937). 

By 1937, Daikc:r noted that: 

This claim was dismissed by the Court of Claims on January 11, 1937, for lack of 
proseClJ tion. 289 No trial has been had and no evidence had been presented. The 
foregoilg facts are not conclusive as to whether the Steilacoom Indians can be 
considered a recognized tribe at the present time and whether they now have any 
legitimate c:laim to the Nisqualli or any other reservation (Daiker to LaVatta 
4/2311937) [footnote added]. 

No further informa.tion about these claims activities was revealed by BlA research. There was no 
indication of the membership of Steilacoom groups represented by the signers of either the 1925 
or the 1934 contracts. The difference between John Steilacoom and Joseph McKay's 
representation I)f the 1925 Steilacoom contract for a claim brought with the Puyallup and the 
LaTour and Gerich/Sears family members' representation of the 1934 Steilacoom contract for a 
claim brought with the Nisqually introduced an unexplained discontinuity in leadership and did 
not support a p resumption of continuity between the 1925 and 1934 groups. On the other hand, 
continuity coul:! not be ruled out, since the 1925 meeting at which Steilacoom and McKay were 
chosen as representatives was held on the Nisqually Reservation (Steilacoom Tribe of Indians 
Minutes 5/2/1925; STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-74), and the 1934 contract was expressly described as 
a replacement for the 1925 contract and one of the attorneys, Elliot, carried over from the 1925 
contract to the 1934 contract. 

5.2 Puyallup Enrollment· 1929 

In 1929, some members of the petitioner's ancestral families applied for Puyallup enrollment. 
The 1929 Draft Puyallup Base Roll was prepared to assist in segregating Puyallup tribal funds. 
The actual process used to develop the draft roll has been pieced together from available 

289 A G.A. O. report on this claim was forwarded to the Department of Justice, June 4, 1932, consisting of 
one volume, 240 pages; no published decision. The population was "[u]nknown in 1940, mixed with 
other tribes" (Smith 1947,2:408-409). The G.A.O. report was not submitted in evidence by STl. 
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correspondenc,~ A tribal committee was elected by the Puyallup Indians at an open meeting held 
February 2, 19:!9. Members elected to the committee included Jerry Meeker, Chairman; Wm. H. 
Wilton, Silas Cross, Henry Sicade, and Benjamin Wright. On February 18th, the committee met 
and acted on applications for enrollment with the Puyallup Indians. Next, agents Mike Lynch 
and special ag~nt F.A. Gross, who had been assigned to monitor preparation of the final roll, 
wrote to each GppLtcant to advise them of the committee's action and the reasons for it. 
Applicants appear to have been given about two weeks to show cause why the committee's 
action should rot be upheld. If applicants failed to respond. agents Gross and Lynch 
recommended :he action of the tribal committee be sustained. 

Fifty individuals re:presenting five separate family lines ancestral to the petitioner and now 
identified as Steilacoom by the STI were included on the 1929 Puyallup draft roll. Table 6 shows 
the results by distribution of family line. Numbers in the column headed "present on annotated 
chart" refers to the number of persons on the 1929 roll who appear on the annotated family 
descendancy chart prepared for each given this family line by the STI petitioner. These 
individuals did not appear on the 1955, 1961. or 1995 STI membership lists. but were collateral 
relatives of membe:rs of today's petitioner. The column headed "No. Identified on STI List(s)" 
refers to the numb(~r of persons on the 1929 Puyallup draft roll who were identified on one of the 
three major ST[ membership lists of 1955, 1961. or 1995. 

TABLE 6 
Distribution by Family Lines Ancestral to the STI on the 1929 Puyallup Draft Roll 

Family Line 

Brown 

Cushner 

Dean 

Spence 

Steilacoom 

TOTAL 

Ancestors 
pl'esenlon 
arlnotated charts 

14 

17 

6 

10 

3 

50 

No, Identified 
on STI Lisl(S) 

10 

8 

10 

2 

30 

Recommendation of Puyallup Tribal 
CommitteeIBIA 

Disapproval recommended for all 14. 

Disapproval received for all, except 6 Kautz 
descendants who were not on STI membership 
lists. 

Disapproval received for all. except wife of one 
STI collateral ancestor. 

Disapproval received for all 10. 

Approved initially if they would relinquish 
their Steilacoom membership; they didn't, thus 
they were ultimately disapproved. 

Based on available evidence, none of the 30 persons on later STI membership lists who could be 
identified on the 1929 Draft Puyallup roll appear to have been approved for enrollment on the 
final Puyallup tribal roll, The final roll was not provided for review. 
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The applicants of the Brown family line were disapproved because they were not recognized as 
Puyallup, by blJod or adoption. The committee stated that their mother, Mary F. Brown (born In 

1855), was not a recognized Puyallup and had not been allotted although she was "old enough to 
have been allotted, had she been recognized as a Puyallup at that time. The older Indians did not 
recognize her, ,md she cannot now be recognized. Any rights she had were abandoned long ago." 
Also their fathe r was a non-Indian (Puyallup Indian Tribe 1929: App. Nos. 46, 47, 48, 49; STI 
Pet. Resp. 1994, R··130A, B, C, D). 

Joseph Dean ar d h:lS four children -- all members of the Dean family line -- were disapproved 
because Joseph had no Puyallup blood and was not adopted into the tribe or recognized as a 
member. Jose~h "admits that he had no Puyallup blood, but claims that the Indian agent adopted 
him, and had him thumb mark a book and guarantee that he would abide by the rules of the 
reservation and t.he treaty." The agent's response pointed out that the "Superintendent had no 
authority to adopt anybody ... [and that] no adoptions were made since 1884, and [further that) 
the present tribal committee is without authority to make adoptions" (Puyallup Indian Tribe 
1929: App. No. 49; STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-130E). Joseph was the brother of Catherine (Dean) 
Fiander, through which today's STI membership traces its ancestry. There was no indication that 
Catherine had a ppliied. 

Ten members of the Spence family line were also disapproved. The records maintained that 
Letitia (Greig) :;pence had never lived on the Puyallup reservation or among Puyallup Indians; 
had never been recognized by, or associated or affiliated with Puyallups; and had minor children 
by a non-Indian father from a marriage which occurred after June 7, 1897. Her granddaughter 
Stella (Spence) Fielder, an applicant on her own behalf and that of her children, was disapproved 
because she had never been recognized as a Puyallup; had never lived among or associated with 
Puyallups; andnad never lived on the reservation (Lynch & Gross 1929, App. No. lOS, doc 
R-13OG) 

The tribal committee's initial action on John Steilacoom's application on behalf of himself and 
his two children -- lhe Steilacoom family line -- was to question his eligibility. Their action 
stated that he was "descended from Puyallup parents, who were recognized as Puyallups, and 
therefore he would be recognized as a Puyallup, provided he has not allied himself with the 
Steilacoom, ChJlarn or other tribe" [emphasis added]. 290 

Joseph McKay was the son of Anita Steilacoom, sister of John Steilacoom discussed above. 
Joseph made aFplic:ation on behalf of himself and his father, John McKay (Anita's widower), and 
his own son. Joseph's application was approved by the committee with the understanding that 
Joseph should c. relinquish his rights with the Steilacoom tribe, or any other tribes with which he 
has joined in claims against the Government. If he elects to retain his Steilacoom rights, this 

2~ey wanted tim to show that he had not enrolled with any other tribe; if he had enrolled elsewhere, 
he had to relinquish that membership. If, before the Puyallup final tribal roll closed, he fonnally 
relinquished all Nhel' rights and made "restitution for such benefits as he may have received from or 
through such oth~r tribe," his application should be approved along with his two children (Gross & 
Lynch 1929, App. No. 306, doc R-130M) 
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application shall in that event be considered disapproved, for the reason that he cannot have 
rights with two diSTinct tribes, and he will be considered to have renounced his Puyallup rights by 
remaining a Stdlac:oom." Joseph subsequently "presented his relinquishment in writing of any 
and all claims he might have in the Steilacoom claim, and has declared that he was a Puyallup 
Indian and not :1 Steilacoom Indian." The committee detennined that John McKay, Joseph's 
father, was recognized as a Puyallup who "should be enrolled with the Puyallups." (Gross & 
Lynch, 1929. App. No. 202. doc R-130L) 

Some of the CLAshner descendants retained legal counsel to assist in their claim (Elliott to Gross 
3/2511929), and Maria (Kershner/Cushner) Kautz also provided an affidavit on behalf of her 
cousins of the Runquist and Ouelette lines (Kautz and Kautz 3/2111929). 

The petition mClintained that "[m)ost members of the Steilacoom Tribe were able to claim 
decendency [sic] through either the Puyallup or Nisqually Tribe at that time" and "were also 
provided with i jentification cards in the 1920's prior to judgment (L. Bertschy to Thompson, 12-
84)" (STI Pet. 1986, 269). It followed. according to the petition, that the individual decision: 

... to apply for membership in the Puyallup Tribe (which was federally 
recognii:ed) to share in the disbursement or to remain in the Steilacoom Tribe (as 
the Bertschy family did) and hope that it won its case as well ... was, to put it 
straightforwardly, a choice between money in hand and maintenance of ones tribal 
identity. (STI Pet. 1986, 242-1). 

No evidence w,s provided for the identification cards other than L. Bertschy's oral history. No 
members of the laTour family lines had applied for Puyallup enrollment (see Table 6), but 
neither had the '~Tour family lines previously asserted Puyallup ancestry (see Roblin 
applications), so thf:y did not have the option. The claims contracts indicated that the Bertschy 
family was cooperating with the Nisqually, rather than the Puyallup. This affinity with the 
Nisqually was rl~asonable in light of the consistent identifications of their Indian ancestress, 
Betsy LaTour, as Nisqually. The evidence showed that most STI ancestors who applied for and 
were denied enrollment at Puyallup had in the past asserted Puyallup ancestry (SmithfBrown to 
Roblin, Greig/S pence to Roblin, Cushner to Roblin, see section 3.6.2) or, in the case of the 
Cushners and Deans, also asserted prior adoption as PuyallUp. They were denied in 1929 
because the tribe concluded that their ancestors had not obtained, or had ceased to maintain, 
affiliation with the Puyallup tribe. 

The petition maintained that some of the "Steilacoom" did succeed in joining the Puyallup Tribe 
in 1929. and ten ned their success the "Puyallup Defections" (ST! Pet. 1986. 242). The 
individuals named by the petition were August[us) Kautz, Ellen Young, Joseph L. Young, 
Katherine McKay Lambert, Louisa Douette, Kenneth Kautz, Joseph McKay, and John 
Steilacoom CST] Pet. 1986,243). As the previous discussion has shown, however, all of these 
had been closely ide:ntified with the Puyallup tribe and enumerated on Puyallup censuses long 
before, and with the exception of John Steilacoom and the McKays, had never indicated any 
affiliation with the Steilacoom claims organization. 
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The petition attempted to explain why these people identified themselves as Puyallup or 
~isqually. but 110t a.s Steilacoom, on the Puyallup enrollment applications by speculating that: 

perhaps owing to the fact that the Steilacoom Tribe was without federal 
recogni :ion and that the adoption would be under federal scruting [sic]. Most 
chose to US!! a federally recognized tribe as a cover term for Steilacoom. 
AUgustllS Kautz listed his Steilacoom background as "Nisqually" but 
distingu ished it from Puyallup. Joe L. Young, Ellen Young and Louisa Douett. 
however, termed their fathers' tribe as "Puyallup", though noting they were born 
near Steilacoom. Ellen Young gave her father's name as "Stilacoom Tom", 
Katherine Lambert and her brother Joseph McKay called their mother a 
"Steilacoom-Puyallup" (ST! Pet. 1986, 243). 

Previous discussion has shown, however, that these individuals, though some descended from 
historically idemified 19th century Steilacoom Indians, were from families that had become 
identified with :he reservations before 1900 and had remained identified with the reservations. 
They did not re)resent "defections" taking place in the 1920's from a continuing Steilacoom 
entity. 

5.3 Nisqually Enrollment 1930-1935 

In 1927 Peter Kalama, then secretary of the Nisqually tribe, had begun accepting applications 
from and compiling a list of mixed bloods for possible enrollment in the Nisqually tribe. He 
completed the 1: 5t in 1930, when it was submitted to the Nisqually Tribal Council for 
consideration. The council acted favorably on the list and approved all "210 Indians of mixed 
blood" for enrollme:nt, "subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, if necessary" CSTI 
Pet. Resp. 1994, R-6; R-7). 

On January 5, 1 ~31, Kalama forwarded the "Names of the Breeds and their Degree" (cited as 
"Nisqually 210 List") (Nisqually Indian Tribe 1930b; Nisqually Indian Tribe 1930a) to 
Superintendent ~.O. Nicholson at Hoquiam. The cover letter described the list as the: 

names 0 f thf~ breeds and their degree, who are enrolling with the Nisqually tribe 
for their Indian rights for allotment settlement. Most of these breeds made an 
application for allotment at Taholah and they were rejected, as they were classed 
as Nisqually tribe, in fact they all born near the Nisqually reservation [sic] 
(Kalama to Nicholson 115/1931; STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-142). 

He added that rr.,ore names would be sent in later. On June 17, 1935, he made an affidavit that he 
had submitted tlle list of 210 mixed blood Indians to the Taholah Agency in 1930, that the 
Council had adcpted the list's members into the Nisqually Tribe by official vote, but that the 
Taholah Agenc) had taken no action on their enrollment (Kalama 6117/1935). Agent N .0. 
Nicholson maimained, however, that when he had received the list from Kalama, there was no 
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evidence that the council had acted on any adoptions, and that the council had approved the list 
only later, in I S'35, after it had already been submitted.291 

In June 1935, the Nisqually Tribal Council reaffinned its actions, pointing out that since the 
summer of 1930 th,e 210 applicants had thought they were enrolled (Nisqually Indian Tribe 1935; 
STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-7, R-141). Kalama's affidavit, dated June 17, 1935, stated that these 
people paid trical dues to the Nisqually tribe until 1932 (Kalama 611711935; STI Pet. Resp. 1994, 
R-6). Correspondence from the BIA's Superintendent N.O.Nicholson to the COIA in August of 
1935 explained that: 

In view of the fact that additional names were expected to be submitted and of the 
lack of minutes of any official action taken on these names, this list was held at 
this offit:e, pending receipt of the additional names which were expected 
(Nicholwn ItO Superintendent 811511935, STI Pet. 1986,4-8). 

In the same letwr, Nicholson also pointed out that the list was prepared "as evidence of the right 
of these persons to share in any judgment or rights awarded the Nisqually Indians as a result of 
[their Court of Claims) suit," and maintained that the Nisqually Council had taken no action 
[emphasis added). He stated that he only knew a few of the 210 Indians personally, but that "it 
appears ... that they were all born and raised on or in the vicinity of the Nisqually Reservation; 
that they are of Nisqually blood and should have the right to be listed as Nisqually Indians,"292 
Nicholson sought instruction as to the "proper steps" for enrolling or adopting the individuals 
listed (STI Pet. Res!'. 1994, R-8). 

On October 15, 1935, COIA John Collier responded that the adoption had been approved by 
what he describc:d as "merely a sort of business committee," and that the adoptions had not been 
voted upon by" :he full tribal council." He added that the COIA's office had no record of any 

291Nicholson stated that: 

At the time Mr. Kalama submitted this list there was no information submitted to the 
effect tha: any official action had been taken by the Nisqually Tribe to vote on the 
adoption .)f these persons (Nicholson to COIA 8/15/1935). 

He further explained: 

There is nothing on record at this office to indicate that the Nisqually Council had taken 
any actiol! in preparing or endorsing this list. It appears to have been prepared largely by 
Peter Kalmna. At a meeting held with the Nisqually Tribal Council at Nisqually on June 
4, 1935, at which meeting I was present, said Nisqually Tribal Council approved the 
application of the persons on this list for adoption into the Nisqually Tribe and stated 
that previous action in drawn up this list had their support and endorsement (Nicholson 
to COIA ~/15/193S). 

292 It is unclear ho'N Nicholson knew the ancestry of the 210 if he only knew a only "few of the 210 

Indians personally." 
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activities refern!d to in the 1930's. In the same letter. Collier said that on enrollment applications 
"it is customary to require the action of the full tribal council." He went on to explain that even 
if the list had b(:en "originally prepared as evidence of the right of these persons to participate in 
any award that the Court of Claims might make the Nisqually Indians in the pending suit." the 
tribe had no tribal fund or property and that, if and when the Court were to make an award and 
Congress were:o appropriate money for the award, Congress would usually provide "how and to 

whom the mon(:y shall be distributed." Speaking of the "210" he pointed out that: 

when tho! Nisqually tribe organizes under the Indian Reorganization Act, provision 
should toe made in its constitution for the admission of new members through 
enrollmcmt or adoption; and thereafter. pursuant to the constitution, the council 
could ccnsider the applications of such persons for enrollment with the tribe 
(Collier to Nicholson 1011511935. STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-9). 

In the final event. the 210 persons under consideration were not included on the roll of the 
Nisqually Reservation. The 1940 census enumeration of the Nisqually Tribe obtained from the 
files of the Pug€:t Sound Agency (1940 Official Census Roll, NisquallyTribe, Wash. as of July, 
1940) included the names of only 38 numbered individuals. None of the enrolled Nisqually 
enumerated in 1940 was identified on the annotated family descendancy charts submitted by the 
STI as part of t~.e p<:tition. 

One list of 21 O,vas organized by first rather than last name (Nisqually Indian Tribe 1930a).293 
Other than the i 1dividual's name, the only other infonnation was hislher blood degree. and the 
blood degree of the mother or father. Positive identification of all persons on the list was 
virtually impos~ ible:. given the lack of infonnation. Nonetheless, 51 of the 210 names also 
appeared as members of family lines directly ancestral to today's petitioner. As Table 7 below 
shows, the 51 n:lITles represented six families, three of which were Red River or Cowlitz metis 
descendants, one of them i.e., Dean, a non-Red River. ex-HBC employee descent line, and one 
which was Clallam. 

293 Two work copies of this list were provided. One appeared to be a photocopy of the original 
typescript list submitted by Kalama and date stamped received "Feb 24.1931, Taholah Indian School;" 
the copy provided was missing individuals numbered 107 through 142 (Nisqual1y Indian Tribe 1930b). 
A second photocopy--a neater. cleaner typescript copy -- contained what appeared to be the missing 
individuals and was stamped "Office of Indian Affairs Received Aug 20 1935 45991" (NisquaIly Indian 
Tribe 1930a). However. it appeared to have been copied later. and some of the individuals' names 
differed because ,)f marriage. BIA researchers derived the missing names by comparison with other 
petition data. One name from the second list could not be matched to the first, and was included, until 
conclusive identi:ication could be made. Thus, the list used for the analysis in this report contains 211 

names. 
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TABLE 7 
Families Ancestral to the Petitioner Applying 
ror Adoption by the Nisqually 1930·1935 

Family (Petitioner) ~umber Tribe 

:alder 8 Red River 
: ottonoirelL yons 12 CowlitziRed River 
Dean 6 SnohomishIY akima 
:Tardner 6 Clallam 
:"aTourlBertschy 2 Nisqually 
:"'eGardelByrd 11 Red River/Cowlitz 

TOTAL 51 

The petition maintained that the list of 210 "Nisqually Adoptees" included "a number of 
individuals who were members of the Steilacoom Tribe (presumably those same individuals who 
wavered between the two tribes during the 1920s)" (STI Pet. 1986, 2: 244), According to the 
petition: 

... therl~ w(:re: Flora Asplund; four members of the Burston family; 21 members 
of the Byrd and Porter families; six Calders; two Horsfalls; three Huttons; 25 
Lyons, Johnson and Amds; two McVitties (from the Bertschy family); two Raus; 
four me mbe~rs of the Scoggins family; and two Riell descendants. 

In additi on, there were a number of Indians who affiliated with the Steilacoom 
Tribe (and therefore also the Nisqually Tribe due to joint meetings and adjacent 
territoric:s) who were neither Steilacoom or Nisqually by blood. These were the 
18 members of the Curtright, Kuhn, White, Bums and Gardner families who were 
related to the Stone family which was Steilacoom.(STI Pet. 1986,2: 244·5). 

This total of 72 did not match the number identified by the BlA researcher. These families were 
indeed pan of the e.)(tended families that include those ancestral to the petitioner. However, these 
family members themselves were not ancestral to the petitioner, but represented collateral 
relatives. Moreover, while the RieH family, for example, was indeed related to the Stone family 
through the marriage of Jacob Stone to Margaret RieH (STI GTKY File, BAR), Jacob Stone was 
of French Canadian descent, and not a known Steilacoom Indian.294 Many of those listed were 
neither "Steilacoom" in the sense of being descended from Indians historically identified as 
Steilacoom, nor closely related to the Nisqually. 

The petition also maintained that the 210 individuals "were accepted by the Nisqually Tribe as 
being Indians" "nd cited as proof Nichols' observation that "they should have the right to be 

294Stone was also rela,ted to the Gardner/Cavanaugh line through the marriage of Margaret's daughter 
Louise to Joseph Cavanaugh in 1868 (STI GTKY File 6.1, BAR). 
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listed as ~isqllalJy Indians" (STI Pet. 1986.2:246). The petition concluded that COIA Collier 
then negated ~~ichols' recommendation arbitrarily. by maintaining that the NisqualJy council who 
decided on acceptance was "merely a sort of business committee ... " (STI Pet. 1986.2:246). 
~one of the documentation revealed by BlA research or produced by the petitioner showed that 
the ~isqually. as a tribal political organization or community. took any action to accept these 210 
individuals. sc it was not clear that the BlA acted arbitrarily or capriciously by refusing to accept 
the "~isqually 210 List" in the 1930·s. as asserted by the petitioner. As indicated above. 
~icholson professed that he knew only a few of the individuals on the list. and he never produced 
any evidence showing either how he himself knew them. or certification that the ~isqually had 
decided on the list as a tribal organization. The BlA simply denied the validity of the list. and did 
not support Ni:::holson's judgment. 295 

5.4 The ~uck, Creek Indian Tribe, 1935 

ill 1935. anoth ~r group, of 93 individuals attempted to organize under the 1934 Indian 
Reorganizatioll Act. A letter from a lawyer Robert L. Studebaker, to COlA John Collier, June 
29. 1935. enclosed letters from Vina Woodworth Bowen296 and a reply to her from John Collier. 
Bowen claimed to write on behalf of 

"remnents [sic] of different tribes, consisting of approximately two or three 
hundred. [who] have never had Indian allotments of any kind. We have always 
lived ir the Muck Creek Region. and many of us have attended Indian Schools. 
We hereby wish to inquire as to whether or not we would be eligible to form an 
organization under the Wheeler-Howard Bill, and apply for articles of corporation 
[sic] fo: same (Bowen to Collier 411511935). 

Collier answerl~d that: 

295The petition naintained that "This stalling procedure [by the BIA] cost most of the 210 individuals 
membership in the Nisqually Tribe. However, a few, such as members of the Svinth family, were 
adopted again later although some of them had to wait about forty years" (STY Pet. 1986. 2:246). The 
Svinth family m~mbers have never professed to be descended from a Steilacoom Indian (see BIA, Roblin 
Report on Quine.ult Adoptions, Dec. 1918, Case No. 22). The family claimed Indian blood that was 
Nisqually, Quinault, and Cowlitz, but not Steilacoom (NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roll 2, Frames 193-211. 
Case No. 22). 

2~owen was a daughter of Perry D. Woodworth, Jr. (1916 enrolled Skokomish) and Mary Alice 
Archambault (li~;ted by Roblin as unenrolled Cowlitz). Her father's Skokomish descent was through the 
McPhail family. Fonner HBC employee John McPhail had married first Catherine Kennedy (Scottish) 
then Maria Ther~sa Cascades (Cascade Indian), and finally a SkokomishlSnohomish woman named 
Margaret (d. 5/1311864). McPhail held a donation claim at Muck Creek near that of Charles Wren 
(Calder/Wren) arld William Greig (Greig/Spence). John's daughter Catherine (b.c.I837, from the 
marriage with Marg,LI'et) married, first, Perry D. Woodworth (d. 1886), a non-Indian. Catherine's brother 
John (b. 1856) was the first husband of married Emma (Sears) McPhail Gettenbie, and second to 
Roderick Byrd, a R..::,u River metis (for further detail see STY GTKY File, BAR). 
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If you do not reside on any Indian reservation and have no affiliation with any 
recognized Indian tribe, it is not apparent wherein any such member would be 
entitled to vote. However, if you are of one-half or more Indian blood, then you 
are dec lared to be an Indian within the provisions of this act and may obtain some 
of the tenefits which it affords. As to your right to affiliate with any recognized 
tribe, t~.at will depend entirely upon those people and what provision, if any, they 
make in any constitution that is adopted for the admission of outside Indians 
(Collier to Bowen 5/311935). 

Studebaker maintained that the group of people he represented "will number close to five 
hundred" and consisted primarily of people who "live within the boundaries of the Nisqually 
Indian Reservation provided for in the original Treaty of this Tribe, and I imagine that the 
majority of theTI are of Nisqually blood" (Studebaker to Collier 6/29/35,3).297 He enclosed "a 
list of people \\ ho are of the required degree of Indian blood .... It does not purport to be a 
complete list, as we have not yet had time to obtain the names of all the people in our group" 
(Studebaker to Collier 6/29/35, 4).298 

An enclosed list (labeled "Exhibit A") showed 93 people (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-2). Eight were 
labeled "Indians of Full Degree," eight were labeled "Indians of Three-fourth Degree," and the 
remaining 77 \\ ere labeled "Indians of One-half Degree." BIA analysis indicated that 21 of the 
93 persons on t 1e Muck Creek list, or 22.5 percent, were ancestral to the petitioner. The family 
lines included Latour/Andrews (2), LeGarde/Byrd (11), Calder (3), Latour/Sears (2), and 
Sherlafoo (3). 

A petition from the Muck Creek Indians' Committee on Organization (Muck Creek Indian tribe 
1935) was also attached to Studebaker's letter. The Committee on Organization consisted of 
John Burston, Chairman, Grace Bartlett, Ed Krise, Nellie Crist (LaTour/Sears), and Bob 
Whitener (Squaxin).299 The 1935 petition stated that the Muck Creek Indians were a group of 
100 to 150 Indians of Vl or more Indian blood who all resided within Pierce, Mason, and 
Thurston Counties ;and were not "regularly enrolled members in any recognized Indian tribe 
within the State of Washington" (STI Pet. 1986; STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-2). The BIA deemed the 
group not eligible to organize under the IRA and there were no subsequent records pertaining to 
it. 

297Presumably, he: was referring to the Medicine Creek Treaty and the NisqualIy Tribe .. 

298Studebaker was not certain whether or not "the Secretary could recognize their act in selecting" him as 
attorney (Studeb2lcer to Collier 6/29/1935). 

2~urston, Bartle tt, and Krise appeared on the STI 1961 membership list, but did not appear on any other 
STI roll or list. Eurston was probably John Magnus Burston, a Red River metis descendant related 
collaterally to the BYl'ds. Some descendants of Nellie Crist (LaTour/Sears) are in the current STI 
membership, alth,)ugh others chose to enroll at Lummi in right of her father. They were not on the 19 
annotated family :iescendancy charts prepared of families identified by the petitioner and therefore 
charted for this report. Krise and Whitener had been listed on the 1919 Roblin Roll as families of 
Squaxin descent (Roblin 1919). 
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5.5 Proposed Indian Reorganization Act organization by the "Steilacoom Tribe of 
Public Domain Indians of Washington," 1936·1941 

In July 1936. a letter from attorney Ray C. Gruhlke (Gruhlke to Nicholson 712711936) to N.O 
Nicholson repe rted. concerning a proposed organization of the "Steilacoom (Public Domain) 
Indians under f,rovisions of the Act of June 18. 1934" (Nicholson to Gruhlke 911611936), that: 

The Ni~ qually and Steilacoom Indians held a meeting. after notice to all members 
of their tribes. last Saturday and decided to organize under the Indian Re
organiBtion Act approved June 18. 1934. The Nisqually's [sic] did not decide 
definitely to go in with the other Indians so the Steilacoom's and the Indians from 
Roy and vicinity elected officers, including a board of directors to draw up a 
constitution and by-laws for submission to the Department of Interior (Gruhlke to 
Nicholson 7/2711936). 

This was the first documentation showing that the Steilacoom had organized into any entity other 
than one assembled to approve a lawyer's contract for pressing claims. An August 10, 1936, 
letter from Gru lIke: to Secretary of the Interior Harold Ickes on the same topic was referred to the 
OlA field agen1 in Portland, Oregon (Slattery to Gruhlke 911611936). 

The Nisqually Tribe's reluctance was noted by the Federal government. On August 18, 1936, 
Field Agent Georg(: P. LaVatta infonned William Bertschy, Secretary of the Steilacoom Tribe, 
that: 

[i]f the Nisclually Indians are not willing to accept the Steilacoom bands into their 
organization, you may possibly be able to have a reservation established for the 
Steilacoom Indians after which a Constitution and By-laws can be drawn up in 
accordalce with the Reorganization Act, which was explained to your Committee 
by myself and Mr. Beaulieu at the time that we met with you at Olympia (LaVatta 
to Bertsl:hy 811811936a).3°O 

LaVatta's letter of the same date to N.O. Nicholson, Superintendent, Taholah Indian Agency, 
enclosed a COP) of 'the letter to Bertschy and continued: 

I feel that the Constitution which they have drawn up will meet their purpose so 
that they call band themselves together and secure the necessary recognition, 
thereby ~stablishing their degree of blood, etc., so as to receive recognition by the 
Department ... If the Nisqually Indians are not willing to do this [to have the 
Steilaco:>m Indians, whom I am infonned are closely related and associated with 
the Nisqually bands, accepted into their organization], then it will be necessary for 
the Steilacoom Indians to present their affidavits and we will at that time submit 
all evidence to the Office for the consideration and disposal of the Office. 
Although the Steilacoom Indians are not officially under your supervision, as 

3<»rhere was no documentation pertaining to the earlier meeting to which LaVatta referred. 
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stated ill your communication to Mr. Bertechy [sic], Secretary of the Steilacoom 
Tribe, there is no doubt in my mind but that they will be officially designated 
under y,)ur supervision if recognized by the office (LaVatta to Nicholson 
811811936b). 

The "Steilacoom Tribe" had submitted a proposed "Constitution and By_laws301 of the 
Steilacoom Tribe of Public Domain Indians of Washington" with the assistance of Gruhlke (STI 
Pet. Resp. 199-4, R-54). LaVatta explained to William Bertschy that this document did not yet 
require Federal approval "as you have drawn up this Constitution and By-laws only for the 
purpose of pro~,erly organizing the Steilacoom Indians and to establish their identity as Indians" 
(La Vatta to Bertschy 811811936a). The STI petition stated that the 1936 document was the 
"Steilacoom Tribe's" first constitution (STI Pet. 1986,2:277). It was adopted by a 
"duly-elected" lemporary board of directors on July 29, 1936 (Gruhlke to LaVatta 7/29/1936). 
The composition of the temporary board is unknown. 

As drafted, the 1936 constitution envisioned the governing body of the tribe as a seven-member 
board of directc,rs. The permanent directors were to be elected for a one-year term at a meeting 
called by the temporary board of directors. The internal composition of the board would include 
a chairman, vicl~-chairman, secretary, treasurer, and three directors. To be eligible for election to 
the board, an individual had to be an enrolled member. To hold office, the member had to be at 
least 21 years o.d and an Indian of Yz blood or more. 

In a letter of September 16, 1936, Nicholson informed Gruhlke that the OIA had told Bertschy 
that the Office required certain "information," but that Bertschy had not responded (Nicholson to 
Gruhlke 9/16/1936). In an undated notice, Bertschy called for a meeting to be held September 
19, 1936, at Ro/. Washington. Here, he urged members to "please try and get the affidavits and 
the petition I have inclosed [sic] signed as they must be ready at this meeting" and to "tell all 
others of the me:eting and have them sign the petition if they have not already done so" (Bertschy, 
n.d., rec. b BIA 911 :511936). 

On September :.8, 1936, Gruhlke reported to Superintendent Nicholson that he did not know 
"how many names and affidavits [are] on their petition," which the members had submitted at the 
September 19 mcetjing (Gruhlke to Nicholson 9/2811936), but maintained that a temporary 
organization, ur.der the Constitution and By-Laws, was "enrolling members through their Board 
of Directors as fast as possible" and were "obtaining affidavits showing all Indians of half blood 
or more, and they expect to get about 200 of these" (Gruhlke to Nicholson 9/28/1936). He 
estimated the total number of "Steilacoom" at 400, the majority of whom resided around 
Tacoma, Roy, Yelm, and Nisqually, Washington. They were, he added, educated in Indian 
schools, "admit1ed to Indian hospitals, and recognized as Indians" (Gruhlke to Nicholson 
9/28/1936, 2). '~atever the number of members or the claims of enrollment progress by 
Gruhlke, there was 1110 evidence that affidavits, petitions, or a roll of members were ever 
submitted to the BIA. 

301The petition submited a copy of this six-page document CSTI Pet. 1986, R-54). The only way its date 
was detennined Vias the last page, where a blank" 1936" was located. 
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Shortly afterw<lfd, at a meeting with the Nisqually at the home of Nisqually leader George Bobb 
on October 8, : 936, OIA agents Beaulieu and LaVatta received clear word from the ~isqually 
leadership that the majority of the Nisqually Tribe were not in favor of organizing with the 
Steilacoom under the IRA. While the meeting had been scheduled in advance, "owing to some 
hitch in getting notice to these people there was no one there except Willie Frank and George 
Bob[b). and M '. Bobb's daughter, Mrs. Krise" (Beaulieu to Nicholson, 1011311936,2). These 
leaders then infomled the agents that the Nisqually majority were opposed to including the 
Steilacoom in their tribe (Beaulieu to Nicholson, 10/13/1936, 2), and only the leadership were in 
favor. There 'oN as no evidence showing that anybody other than the Nisqually leadership were 
ever in support of the idea, 302 

Correspondence in April 1937 reported that efforts by the OIA to complete the reorganization of 
the Nisqually under IRA were "held up due to disturbing claims by the Steilacoom Indians" 
(Daiker to La Vatta 4/23/1937). The Assistant to the COlA stated: 

It was believed necessary, as a first step to solving this situation, to determine the 
status 0 f th(: Steilacoom Indians. However, insufficient facts are available in the 
office to deltermine their status at the present time, and furthermore, the Office 
does no: definitely know of what the claims of the Steilacoom consist (Daiker to 
LaVatta 4/2311937). 

3~is explanation was advanced by Ray C. Gruhlke, the attorney for the IRA initiative (Gruhlke to 
Nicholson 9/2811936, 2). Beaulieu explained: 

Mr. Bob and Mr. Frank favored joining the Steilacoom groupe, [sic] but stated that they 
thought a majority of the Nisquallys were opposed to this idea. The opposition is based 
on a personal feeling more than anything else, the Nisquallys feel that owing to being 
more intdlig·ent these Steilacoom Indians would eventually take over all offices and 
dominate: ovc:r the Nisquallys should they join up with them under a constitution and 
ByLaws. But Mr. Bob and Mr. Frank, look at the situation in another light, they say that 
the Nisqually tribe have nothing in the way of tribal property or even a reservation. that 
they are backward and do not have the education that is possessed by the Steilacooms, so 
therefore, by joining with the Steilacoom group, they could profit to a great extent and 
would ha.ve nothing to lose. However. Mr. Bob and Mr. Frank, stated that they would try 
and get the Nisquallys to meet as soon as possible and see if they could get the Indians to 
agree on a. pl:im of Organization (Beaulieu to Nicholson, 10/13/1936,2). 

BIA research coLecte:d no additional infonnation ascertaining the sentiment indicated by the Nisqually 
leadership. The cluot,e did show, however. that the Nisqually majority did not consider the Steilacoom 
organization' s mc:m\)~rship (whoever they were) as people with whom they interacted as a tribal 
community (BeaulieU! to Nicholson, 10/1311936, 2). La Vatta reported that "the Nisqually Indians were 
somewhat skeptkal regarding organization due to the anxiety on the part of the Steilacoom Indians in 
wanting to affiliate themselves with the Nisqually Indians under organization" (LaVatta to Nicholson 
4/27/1937). 
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After a review of the \-1edicine Creek Treaty provisions and later reservation modifications. dnd 
comments concerning the 1929 petition filed by the Steilacoom Tribe in the Court of Claims that 
had been dismi:ised on January II, 1937. Daiker continued: "The foregoing facts are not 
conclusive as to whether the Steilacoom Indians can be considered a recognized tribe at the 
present time and whether they now have any legitimate claim to the Nisqualli or any other 
reservation" (Daike:r to LaVatta 4/23/1937). The Assistant to the COIA laid out a sequence of 
questions: 

It is believed that any action taken by the Department in the direction of 
organiz"tion should be taken in the light of the present situation. In order to assist 
you in furnishing infonnation on this situation. the following questions on various 
aspects of the matter are posted: 

1. §.tatus of Steilacoom Indians. 

Are any of these Indians enrolled under any Indian Agency? 

Do any of these Indians possess allotments either within or without 
any Indian reservation? 

Are any of these Indians residing on Indian reservations and, if so, 
which reservations? 

Are the Indians scattered over considerable territory? 

Do they consider themselves to be an independent tribe and do they 
in fact carry on any functions as a tribal group? 

Approximately how many of these Indians can be considered 
members of the tribe if such a tribe does exist? 

How many have sought enrollment as one-half blood or more 
Indians under the Indian Reorganization Act? 

2. Steilacoom claim. 

Do these Indians claim membership in the Nisqualli Tribe or rights 
on the Nisqualli Reservation? 

Do they claim rights on the Puyallup or Muckleshoot Reservation? 

Is their present claim generally considered to be the one submitted 
to the Court of Claims? 

If land can be obtained for the Steilacoom Indians. would this 
relieve the situation? 
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Is the claim a matter of general agitation by the Steilacoom Indians 
and amont [sic] the Nisqualli Indians? (Daiker to LaVatta 
4/23/1937,2-3). 

If Daiker' s pen inent questions had received fully documented answers at the time, the responses 
would have be€:n more useful in evaluating the current petition. However, the information 
contained in thl~ responses was limited. On June 17, 1937, Nicholson and La Vatta did send a 
reply (LaVatta and ~icholson to Collier 611711937). A number of points in their undocumented 
letter were imp:mant in characterizing the petitioner's ancestors, and disagreed sharply with 
Gruhlke's characterization of the Steilacoom as a group trying to get reservation land. 

The agents statl~d that, "[t]he group of Steilacoom Indians the claims of whom are now affecting 
the organization of the Nisqually Indians, are not enrolled under any Indian agency" (LaVatta and 
Nicholson to C )llier 6/1711937, 1). They explained specifically that: 

There a'e a few Indians of Steilacoom blood enrolled as members of the Nisqually 
tribe. They are, however, considered as Nisqually Indians and not as Steilacooms. 
As a mater of fact, the records show them only as being Nisqually Indians, but the 
Indians say they are of Steilacoom blood. It is understood that there are also a 
number of Indians of Steilacoom blood enrolled with the Puyallups. The same 
may be :me of the Muckleshoots. but in each case they are considered as members 
of the tribe with which they are enrolled, and the group of Steilacooms which are 
referred to are not enrolled anywhere (Nicholson and La Vatta to Collier 
6117/1937, I). 

The agents emphasized that no census or survey of the Steilacoom Indians had been made and 
that there was "no authentic information as to the number or distribution of these persons" 
(Nicholson and La Vatta to Collier 6117/1937, 1). They estimated that "the majority of them 
would be inclu(l~:d with an area of approximately a thirty-mile radius" (Nicholson and LaVatta to 
Collier 6117/19J7, 1), but did not specify the central point of this radius. They added: 

They are generally considered as an independent tribe, but as far as known they 
have furctioned as a tribal group only for the purpose of filing a petition in the 
Court of Claims seeking damages for failure to obtain certain benefits under the 
1854 treaty {Nicholson and La Vatta to Collier 6/17/1937, 1). 

The agents also addressed the issue of potential membership: 

The number of these Indians (Steilacooms) who could be considered as members 
of that tIibe would depend largely on the question of whether enrollment 
affiliations would be restricted to Indians of a certain degree of blood. There are 
unquestionably but few of these Steilacoom Indians with the one-half or more 
Indian b.ood specified in the Reorganization Act, a large number of whom sought 
enrollmc:nt in order to benefit under the Act, when advised that the benefits were 
limited tD Indians of one-half or more Indian blood only when not enrolled on any 
reservation or with any recognized tribe, it developed that very few could qualify 
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and the:1 th(~n considered the possibility of becoming affiliated with the :--;isqually 
tribe in ordc~r to effect the enrollment of Steilacoom Indians with less than one
half depee of Indian blood (Nicholson and LaVatta to Collier 6/17/1937.2) 
[gramm ar and punctuation sic]. 303 

They concluded that "[t]he matter of enrollment of these Steilacooms with the Nisqually tribe 
was frankly prcposed in order to make possible the enrollment of these Indians of less than 
on-ehalf [sic) degree of Indian blood who could not otherwise have been enrolled" as part of a 
community of half-bloods under the IRA (Nicholson and LaVatta to COIA 67117/1937. 2). Their 
conclusions were based on what they saw as a lack of interest by the organization as a whole: 

Numerc·us meetings were held with representatives of the Steilacoom tribe. and it 
appears that the matter of recommendation of the Steilacoom Indians as a separate 
tribe and consideration of the affiliation with the Nisqually tribe was sponsored by 
a person of about one-eighth or one-fourth Indian blood304 who desired preference 
for employment in the Indian Service because of being an Indian (Nicholson and 
LaVatta to Collier 6711711937) [footnote added]. 

The agents statc:d that after they informed the "Steilacoom Indians and their representatives" 
about the proper procedure and provided them with copies of questionnaires for determining 
Indian bloodqtl antum, they heard nothing more from the claimants: 

and hav~ had no response to our inquiries nor from several communications which 
were adjressed to them wherein they were asked for information as to the number 
of Steikcooms of one-half or more Indian blood as well as other information 
regardir,g their future land needs (Nicholson and LaVatta to Collier 6117/1934,2). 

They reported (lat, "it is generally understood that the present claim of the Steilacooms is the one 
submitted to the: Court of Claims" (Nicholson and LaVatta to Collier 611711937,2), and 
expressed the o~inion that land would provide little general benefit: 

If land could be obtained for these Steilacoom Indians it would undoubtedly help 
those particllllar individuals who would obtain the land. It is doubtful though that 
this wOl.ld materially relieve the situation. Most of these people are of less than 
one-half Indlian blood. They have not resided in concentrated Indian localities nor 
have they fClr many. many years functioned as a tribal organization. If any land 

303The membership eligibility standards proposed by the 1936 Constitution and By-laws were: 

ARTICU~ II -- MEMBERSHIP. Section 1. The membership of the Steilacoom Tribe shall 
consist as foll()ws; All Indians who enrolled under the Steilacoom Tribe who have one-half or 
more Indi an blood, and all children born from such Indians. The membership shall also include 
all Indian:; wh'D enrolled and who have heretofore considered themselves as direct descendants of 
the Steihu:()olTl Indians (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R·54). 

3~is person was not identified in the NicholsonILaVatta letter or otherwise by the petitioner. 
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were IT ade available and such land was restricted to Indians of one-half or more 
Indian Jlood, those of less than one-half Indian blood would naturally desire land 
and attc:mpt to obtain it. The comparatively small amount of land that could 
possibly be: obtained would not, in our opinion, relieve the situation (Nicholson 
and LaVatta to Collier 6/1711937,2-3). 

They did not sc!e broad support for the claim among the group's members: 

The claim of the Steilacoom Indians is not a matter of genera) agitation by either 
the Stei lacoom Indians nor the Nisqually Indians. As a matter of fact, it is 
difficult to get the Indians together to select committees for signing contracts for 
them, and ... we have been unable to get information requested as to the number 
of Steilacooms of one-half or more Indian blood and the land needs of this 
particular group (Nicholson and LaVatta to Collier 6117/37,3). 

By July 1937, D' Arcy McNickle concluded that "there is a question in my mind whether. on the 
basis of the facts given here, these people can organize. and whether anything is to be gained by 
encouraging th~m with ideas of organization" (McNickle to Westwood 7/8/1937). The second 
page of this do<:ument had a handwritten memo to McNickle saying "on the strength of this good 
letter in answer to .our questions I think we can proceed with organization of the Nisqually tribe 
and not plan ar:y organization for the Steilacooms in the present situation" (CTW [C.T. 
Westwood] to .\1cNickle 7/811937; STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-52). 

A 1938 letter f!'Om Nicholson to the COlA stated that he had no other information concerning an 
April 30. 1938, meeting "forwarded by the Superintendent July 11, 1938" that was held "in the 
matter of Tran~ ferring these Steilacoom Indians to the Ozette Reservation" (Nicholson to COIA 
8/9/1938). 

Four years, later, in 1941, a letter from A.B. Cunningham, a lawyer, to Hoquiam Superintendent 
Philip reported that "[s]ome of the Steilacoom Indians have approached me with the proposition 
of perfecting a tribal organization" and asked for further information (Cunningham to Philip 
[Phillips] 4/9/1941). After some further internal correspondence, LaVatta responded that the 
individuals should "fill out' Applications for Registration as an Indian' if they desired to 
participate in p,)ssible benefits under the Indian Reorganization Act passed by Congress in 1934" 
(LaVatta to Eskew 7/3/1941). 

The petitioner <lid not submit further infonnation on the activities of the petitioner'S ancestors, 
the Steilacoom claims groups, the Steilacoom Tribe of Public Domain Indians organization, or 
the Muck Creel. Indian Tribe group from 1941 until 1950. Table 8 summarizes meetings for 
which documentation was available. The table shows that meetings conducted in 1935 amounted 
to little more than a handful of representatives primarily from the LaTour and LeGard families, 
who worked loosely with the Nisqually as representatives to submit claims. Information for 
attendance at the other meetings was unavailable. 
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TABLE 8 
Summary of Meetings and Minutes 1925-1942 

Date 

4/25/1925 

5/211925 

5/2/1925 

3/1011934 

Before 
June 1934 

6/18/1935 

Purpose of Meeting 

Jc,int meeting of the various tribes mentioned in 
the Medicine Creek Treaty Called by the Superin
tendent of the Tulalip Agency, in Firwood, Puyal
lup Valley (Dickens to COlA 6/27/1925). 

Regular Council Meeting of the Nisqually Tribe, 
at Shantytown, Nisqually Res.(STI Pet. Resp. 
1~.94, R-74) 

C )un(:il Meeting of Steilacoom Tribe of Indians 
(~TI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-231) at Shantytown, 
Nisqually Res. 

C )uncil meeting "held by the Nisqually and 
Steilacoom Tribes of Indians at Olympia," 
Wash. 307 

"Heeling at Olympia" 
(Moffat to Nicholson 8/2134) 

CI)fTUTlittee on Organization for the purpose of 
di scussing the organization work of the proposed 
Muck Creek Indian Tribe 

7/27/1936 Meeting of Nisqually and Steilacoom Indians 
"~eld ... after notice to all members of their 
tribes,,308 

7/29/1936 Meeting to draw up Steilacoom constitution 

9/10/1936 Meeting of the Steilacoom Tribe, Roy 
Washington. 

Attendance 

65 Adult Puyallup. Nisqually, 7 
Steilacoom30~ 

Peter Kalama. 306 Willie Frank. 
Joseph McKay, Jack Klarush 
notified. John Steilacoom present. 

"All of the adult members of the 
Steilacoom tribe were present" 
(Minutes 5/2/1925; STI Pet. Resp. 
1994, R-74). 

Called to order by Peter Kalama. 

Nisqually and Steilacoom 

Signed by John Burston, 
Chainnan; Grace Bartlett, Ed 
Krise, Nellie Crist, Bob Whitener 

30S ... a few members of the Steilacoom tribe were present but they were unable to fully 
agree on the choice of an attorney and pursuant to an understanding with Supl. Dickens, I 
called special meeting of the Steilacoom tribe who reside in the vicinity of Steilacoom 
and Olympia, Wash., ... to meet at Nisqually, Wash. (Dickens to COlA 6/27/1925). 

306 ... which mel~ting was attended by practically all of the adult members of the 
[Nisquall:d tribe. (W.B. Sams to COlA, 6/24/1925). 

307This was a join t meeting of the Nisqually and Steilacoom Indians (STI Minutes 311 0/1934, STI Pet. 
1986. E-38, Exhit'it #31; Nicholson to COlA n.d.; STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-76). 

308The meeting may have been held the Sarurday before. 
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Date Purpose of ~teeting 

'+/30/1938 ~v1eeting of the Steilacoom Indians "in the matter 
of Transferring these Steilacoom Indians to the 
Ozette Reservation" (referenced, Nicholson to 
COL<\ 8/9/l938; STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-60). 

7/3/1941 Announced Meeting 

"1942" 

[No evidence it was ever held] 

Camilla Bartlett to C.W. Ringey (n.d., indicating 
c:, Steilacoom Meeting. STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R
~'9). 

Attendance 

[Copy from BlA Puget Sound 
Agency dated 4/6/1956J 

There was littk evidence of continuity between the leadership in the 1920's, when John 
Steilacoom anc Joseph McKay were active, and that in the 1930's, when the LaTour and LeGard 
descendants be:ame prominent. 

5.6 Comparison of the Nisqually Enrollment List of "210" (1930.1935) and the Muck 
Creek ''Exhibit A" (1936) membership 

Neither the list of 210 persons suggested for Nisqually membership between 1930 and 1935 nor 
the list of 93 persons suggested for membership in the proposed Muck Creek Indian tribe in 1936 
can be regardec as a listing of STI ancestors, although the petition attempted to portray them as, 
to some extent, antl~cedent organizations, with the Nisqually 210 enrollment list and the Muck 
Creek list providing, in a limited sense, substitute membership lists which could be used to 
characterize bo:h the earlier Steilacoom claims organization of the 1920's and the later 
Steilacoom Tribe which attempted to organize under IRA,309 in the absence of a membership list 
from either of t:10S(: organizations. 

The petition att·!mpted to link the Steilacoom claims organization to both the proposed 
membership of the list of 210 submitted by Nisqually leader Peter Kalama and to the Muck 
Creek Indians as follows: 

In 1935 ... those Steilacoom tribal members who c[h]ose to apply for adoption 
with the Nisqually Tribe, and who were adopted by the Nisqually Tribal Council 
in 1930, learned that the adoptions were not being allowed by Commissioner 
Collier .... After learning this, several of them met with other local Indians to 
organiz(: a new tribe called the Muck Creek Tribe in order to file under IRA. The 

3~e petition stated that" ... a list of 93 members of the proposed [Muck Creek] tribe can be used to 
establish a tentitive [sic], partial list of who was in the Steilacoom Tribe" (STI Pet. 1986,2:278). 
Although the wOI'ding was vague. it also attempted to link the Steilacoom Tribe of the later 1930's to the 
210 Nisqually applicants, stating that, U[i]n July 1936 the Steilacoom Tribe (including those Indians who 
had previously left to join the Nisqually Tribe) adopted a constitution. The reconstituted Steilacoom 
Tribe then met at t~l\,; Roy Town Hall in September 1936" (STI Pet. 1986,2:277). 
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name it:ielf shows the geographic basis as being in the Roy community. In 
forming the group they also brought in members from the Steilacoom Tribe who 
had not applied to the Nisqually. and members of the Skokomish and Squaxin 
Island tJibes who were Steilacoom descendants (STI Pet. 1986,2:277) [emphasis 
added]. 

Only 19. or nin~ percent of the 210 names proposed for Nisqually adoption. were persons 
ancestral to cur:ent STI members. The Muck Creek "Exhibit A" list included 14 names or 15 
percent of the 93 individuals, who were ancestors of the STl membership. The petition provided 
no documenta,r;' evidence showing that it was the members of the earlier Steilacoom claims 
organization (v.hoever they were) who "met with other local Indians to organize" the Muck 
Creek Indians. Nevertheless. the petition then interpreted the subsequent Office of Indian 
Affairs' actions as based on their "learning of the interrelationship between the proposed Muck 
Creek Tribe and thl~ Steilacoom Tribe" (STI Pet. 1986. 2. 277). The petition provided. no 
evidence that tre BIA saw such an interrelationship: rather. it was assumed by the petitioner. 

The petition then shifted. in the next paragraph. to describe the Muck Creek Tribe documentation 
as "providing some essential information concerning the Steilacoom Tribe at that time that is not 
otherwise available today." The petition drew the connection in two steps. First. the petition 
proposed an im ?ortant leadership role for the Burston family: 

For exampll~. the Burston family can be established as one with a role of 
leadership in the Steilacoom community pocket at Roy.310 John Burston was one 
of the Sieilacoom tribal members adopted by the Nisqually Tribe. In setting up 
the Muck Creek Tribe, he was voted by his constituents to the position of 
Chaimu~ (STl Pet. 1986,277-278) [footnote added]. 

John Burston was indeed listed as Chairman of the Muck Creek group. though not one of the 
persons listed 011 "Exhibit A." His name was also listed on the 210 Nisqually proposed 
enrollment. It i.; reasonable to conclude he was indeed a leader of the Muck Creek group. His 
leadership statu; among the people named on the 210 Nisqually list cannot be deri ved from the 
available data. Although he was related collaterally to today's Cottonoirell..eGardelByrd and 
CottonoirelLyolls lines in STI, none of his descendants appear among today's petitioner 
membership. 

The BIA's comparison of the 210 names on the NisqualJy enrollment list of 1930-35 and of the 
93 names on the: Muck Creek Indian list showed that the two lists denoted two different groups: 
the lists shared only 12 names.3\1 The petition also used 12 as the number of shared names, 
stating: 

31~or BIA analy~,is of the petition' s "community pocket" concept. see section 3.7.1. 

311The nannes were from the CottonoirelLegarde. Byrd, Calder, DeanlFiander, Riell, and RosslWren 
family lines. It v. as possible that there was one more overlap, but the individual was not identifiable as a 
member of any s'n family line. 
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[t)he total number of former Steilacoom tribal members who went to the 
~isqua: ly Tribe and then turned to the Muck Creek Tribe as a way to organize 
under nA is 12. This did not represent the total number as the Muck Creek Band 
limitated [sic] membership to those with V2 Indian blood and over to meet the 
restrictions of IRA (STI Pet. 1986, 2:278). 

Only six of the 12 names included on both lists, or 50 percent, were from families directly 
ancestral to today's petitioner. All but one of the six STI alJcestors included in the 12 were from 
the Couonoire/LeGardelByrd line; the other was a Red River metis.1I2 

The petition's lise of the blood-quantum limitation as an explanation for the small number of 
people shared between the groups did not survive an examination of the evidence. An 
examination of the list of those shared between the two groups showed that even the 12 who 
were shared among the two groups were less than half blood. Ten were listed on the Nisqually 
enrollment as 1/4-blood, and the remaining two were listed as 1/8-blood.3\3 

The petition's ,LSsertion that either the 93 Muck Creek list members or the 210 Nisqually list 
members can b~ used, even tentatively, to describe the membership of the so-called Steilacoom 
tribe is seriously flawed (the petition analyzed the composition of the Muck Creek membership 
as indicated in:he footnote 314). The comparison of the two lists showed that the Muck Creek and 
Nisqually enrollment lists denoted two different groups of people. The total shared number 
comprised about 5.7 percent of the 210 list and 12.9 percent of the Nisqually Exhibit A list. This 

3i2Seven of the s :lared names were from the LeGarde/Byrd line, but two of the persons have no 
descendants in S T1. 

313The blood quantums were taken from the Nisqual1y application list because they appeared to be the 
more carefully d,~tennined. They compare the quantum of ego to that of the mother or father. The Muck 
Creek list appears to use blood quantum simply as a threshhold category. Interestingly, the mean blood 
quantum for those or.! the Nisqually application list was 0.196, while that for the mothers was 0.381, and 
the fathers (where listed) was 0.384. The quantum of those shared between the two groups were thus a 
little bit higher than average. No statistical study has been done to see if the difference is significant. It 
should also be noted. however. that the average of ego is a little over V2 that of the parents, suggesting 
that most of the parents had married non-Indians. 

314"The distribution would be as follows: 

93 total individuals in the Muck Creek Tribe 

II former Steilacoom tribal members who went to the Nisqually Tribe in 1930 
[n=12] 

,. individuals from the Skokomish Tribe [n= -4] 
w individuals from the Squaxin Island Tribe [n=-18] 
,. full-bloods and half-bloods of unknown affiliation [n=-21} 
)' individuals from the Puyallup Reservation who were rejected in the 1929 

enrollment [n=-2] 
2 individuals from the Steilacoom Tribe [n=-28] 
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comparison suggested that in the 1930's, six of the petitioner's ancestors had joined two separate 
groups, neither of which could be considered an organization antecedent to the STI, for onl y a 
few persons on either list were ancestral to the petitioner. 

The 50 percent of those shared between the lists as ancestors to the petitioner (6 of 12) was 
significantly hi.sher than the nine percent of persons on the proposed Nisqually enrollment who 
were STI ancestors (19 of 210) and also significantly higher than the 15 percent of the persons on 
the Muck Creek list who were STI ancestors (14 or 15 of93). However, the small absolute 
overlap betwee 1 thle two lists (i.e. 12 people) made impossible any interpretation as to whether 
those shared betwe,en the two lists constituted a socially significant subgroup. Thus, if the two 
lists had anything to say about the petitioner at all, it was that they showed that the ancestors of 
the petitioner d: d not constitute a defined group with internal consistency of membership from 
1930-1936. 

5.7 Leader.ihipl 1925·1951 

The petition also maintained that there was continuous leadership among these various groups, 
with which sorr.e of the petitioner's ancestors were involved during the 1920's and 1930's. For 
ex.ample, the petition maintained that John F. Steilacoom, one of the 1925 representatives of the 
Puyallup/Steilacoom claims meetings, was a leader. It also mentioned Rose Andrews as an 
informal "meeting organizer," and Joseph McKay, the other Puyallup/Steilacoom claims contract 
signer (STI Pet. 1986, 233). While documentation shows that Steilacoom and McKay presided 
over meetings in 1925, there was no indication of the membership over whom they were leaders. 
From 1935 on, l.he only representatives were members of the AndrewslBertschy and 
Gorich/Sears lines, as mentioned above. 

There was even less available documentation concerning political leadership from the late 1930's 
until 1951. Table 9 summarizes the petition's version of leadership from after 1936 until 1951: 

Table 9 
Sequence of Leaders 1940·1951 as Represented in the STI Petition 

Year Name Role 

1940·41 Louis Andrews Organizer 
loseph Eskew Tribal Chairman 
Camille Bartlett Secretary 

1941·46 Louis Andrews Leader 
Ida Dahl Leader 
Camille Bartlett Secretary 

1946-51 Louis Andrews Leader 
Rose Edwards Leader 
Alex Andrews Leader 
Robert Burston Secretary-Treasurer 
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Joseph Eskew was not identified genealogically by the petitioner's documentation. The petition 
stated only that he was a Lummi who was recruited by Louis Andrews (b. 1882, 
LaTour/Andrews) some time around 1940 (STI Pet. 1986,269) as the equivalent of a business 
manager. He was reputedly forced to resign his position in favor of Louis Andrews because of 
alleged connections with the International Workers of the World (IWW) (STI Pet. 1986.270). 
The only docur.1entary evidence indicating formal or informal leadership of any kind for Joseph 
Eskew was a letter sent to him in 1941. While a letter was addressed to him, neither petition 
documentation nor BlA research indicated what role he played as a leader, nor provided insight 
into his constittlency. 

Political activity. Joan Ortez (b. 1935, LaTour/Andrews) recalled that the Steilacoom 
organization had less activity during the years around World War II: 

I don't think there were a whole lot of meetings during the War, even though I 
remember r;iding around with Uncle Lou,m and him telling about a gathering. I 
don't re Tlember where they took place, or anything like that, or the reason for it. 
And I n€:ver paid it that much attention. We were so busy preparing food and 
cleaning up afterward ... exactly as to what was discussed. I remember having to 
pay our assessment fees, and those kind of things, while standing in line. I 
remember Marjorie Axelson [sp] and Gertrude Smith were part of the council 
(Joan Oltez, BlA Interview 1/8/1998). 

Documentation available for the 1940's showed only that Joseph Eskew requested a meeting for 
July 3,1941, to which BlA agent George LaVatta responded: "If you still desire a meeting, I 
suggest that YOll inform me by return mail at which time I shall be glad to let you know when I 
can attend alon~; with Superintendent Phillips" (LaVatta to Eskew 7/3/1941).316 Joan Ortez (BlA 
Interview 1/8/1 ~198) explained that many records of these meetings were lost. 

In the petition you don't have minutes in reference to that because that was the 
one -- what was the lady's name -- that had all the records and lost them? Was 
her name Margie?317 If my mother were here she'd tell you, because that was an 
unhappy situation, when all of the records got lost by one of the secretaries. or 
somethillg. because she divorced and married, or something, and lost them (Ortez 
BlA Intervie:w 1/9/1998). 

3ISl.e., Louis Andrews (b. 1882, LaTour/Andrews), listed by the petition as an STI leader. 

31~ere is no indication that this meeting occurred. 

317Unidentified - possibly Margie (Smith) Fallstom (Sherlafoo), who served as secretary in 1960-1970 
(see section 6.l). 
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5.8 Where the petitioner's ancestors were in the 1930's and 1940's and what they were 
doing 

The petition mlintained that "from 1928 to 1930 the Steilacoom Tribe experienced its largest 
loss of membel's to recognized tribes since the Quinault adoptions some twenty years earlier" 
(STI Pet. 1986 2:247). The petition also maintained that the petitioners' ancestors who lived in 
the Muck CreelC, Steilacoom, Puyallup, and Nisqually areas were functioning in a manner similar 
to the member~ of the Puyallup Indian Tribe of the same era who, because "[t]here was no longer 
any residence (·n a reservation and instead they lived among the whites in the TacomalPuyallup 
area" (STI Pet. 1986, 248). The petition cited the example of Henry Sicade, a Puyallup leader, 
who lived at nLComa (STI Pet. 1986, 2:248). 

The petition's argument was based solely on analogy. Henry Sicade was recognized by outsiders 
as a Puyallup kader. He attended Chemawa Indian school with a cohort of other Indians from 
Puyallup and Nisqually who subsequently became leaders of their reservations. By contrast, the 
evidence show<~d that life among the petitioner's ancestors, while indicating limited social 
interaction between individual members of various family lines and reservation Indians, was 
devoted primarily to interaction within their own families. Evidence obtained through BIA 
interviews showed that much of the social interaction among family lines was credited as due 
primarily to geographical proximity, rather than an exclusive ethnic or other social boundary. 
Oral history indicating political activity and leadership outside these family lines was also sparse, 
as shown by the following interviews. It did show that the absence of written records for this 
time was not indicative of a complete absence of activity. 

Barbara Powe C). 1012711925, LaTourlBertschy) recalled that she grew up, during the mid to late 
1930's, with heI grandmother near Bald Hills, "up around Yelm. Thirty miles north, I guess it 
would be" (Barbara Powe, BIA Interview 1111/98). This area was "kind of a desolate area. 
There weren't too many ... farms." Powe added that Bald Hills ... wasn't what you would call 
a really friendly community at that time. Because of the bootlegging that was going on." Later, 
she lived with a family in Olympia, where she noticed that there were variously politically well
connected families, called "south-enders," that would look down on those who were poor or 
dark -skinned. 

I would iay it was somewhere during the early thirties. And then in school. when 
I was -- 'Ne didn't have much money, I had flour sack clothes, and all of that sort 
of thing. And went to school in Olympia high school, which is the capital. And 
there were these South Ender kids that were ail related to someone in the -- wnat 
do you ciUI it -- judicial system, in the government. And they really kind of 
looked down on you, so I didn't dare say "hey, I'm part Indian!" [laughs] I 
wouldn't have gotten anywhere (Barbara Powe. BIA Interview 1/11/98). 

She explained t~at these South Enders "were your typical -- I would assume white -- Caucasian. 
Their parents we:re ... all in the political field. They were high society." She maintained that 
these South End~rs treated those of Indian, Japanese, or African American descent alike: 
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We haj a :few Japanese kids that went to high school there. Their parents had 
restaurants. In fact, our governor's wife is related to them! Some of them. And 
they were kind of looked down also. And one _'iack boy ... he was definitely 
looked down upon (Barbara Powe, BIA Interview 1111/98). 

This account indicated that the prejudice reported by the petitioners was directed toward other 
minorities as well as those of American Indian descent. 

The petition maimained that the petitioner's ancestors continued to live "within their traditional 
area" (STI Pet. 1986, 2:248) in Pierce, Thurston, and Kitsap counties, and described two main 
"community pock,ets," at Steilacoom and Roy (STI Pet. 1986. 2:250). The petition described 
members' reminiscences of shared residence, as well as some marriage among the petitioner 
family lines, visiting, and cooperative hunting. At Roy, most of the shared residences and 
relationships were among close relatives (e.g. father John Henry Lyons to son Merton, and uncle 
to Nick Byrd to ne:phew Bobby Brewer (STI Petition 1986,2:253). 

Joan Ortez recalled living at Salmon Beach, in the town of Steilacoom with her mother, her twin 
sister, and bro:hers during the late 1930's and early 1940's, until she was ten years old. While in 
Steilacoom, they went to Fern Hill School. She made few friends at school, and "kind of stuck to 
the ones we knew." She related that: 

there was another tribal family that was just two blocks from us, and their children 
went to Fern Hill school -- Mary Andel.318 She had a lot of kids, maybe 7 or 8 
children. The two that we played with all the time -- Geraldine and Nicki -- that 
were O'lr age -- that was the only family we were allowed to stay overnight with 
(Joan Ortez, BIA Interview 118/1998). 

They then moved to Spanaway, which then became the central place for people to visit: 

And th ~re were other families in Spanaway that my mother enjoyed -- as other 
tribal members -- that she enjoyed associating with. Long time friends from the 
tribe like Janice Draper. the Draper family [Greig/Sears), and Mrs. Rediske. 
Florence Rediske [Spence], her name was. And then there was Mrs. Lieber. 
When we lived at Fern Hill, there was an Indian family that lived next door to us, 
too, but thc:y were from the coast. And I don't know which tribe (Ortez. BIA 
Intervic:w 11811998). 

She also recalled how she and her sister visited other Indian tribes with her great uncle Louis 
Andrews, the ~rn leader throughout the 1940's who lived on Squaxin Island. As she described 

her great uncle: 

318The spelling is not certain, and there were no individuals with this surname listed on any of the STI 

membership lists. 
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He was my uncle that actually lived off the land, and dug clams and picked wild 
berries, hunted. and fished, and traded with all the Indians. He'd take -- you know 
-- down along the coast and he would take us with him, and we'd help him pick 
berries. W(: stayed on Squaxin Island with Uncle Lew and dug clams, and 
harvested various plants, and visited the other families that lived on the island 
(Joan Ortez, BIA Interview 118/1998). 

She also described how they visited other Indians: 

Also we'd stay with the other families down along LaPush and Queets, which 
were at those times I identified with tribes at the young age. But they must have 
been Qt:inaults or Quileutes or Hoh -- all along in that area -- the families that we 
used to stay with. And you were just like part of them. You'd go, you'd stay, 
you'd h!corne one of the other kids. And you all crawl into bed at night and 
you'd be five or six kids in one bed. We'd go -- maybe sometimes for two or 
three days -- or whatever, and when Uncle Lew would feel like bringing us home, 
he'd brillg us home (Joan Ortez, BIA Interview 1/811998). 

As a result of these visits, she and her mother, who sometimes accompanied them, came to know 
different Indians from the different tribes. She and her mother interacted with these individuals 
long after the p.l'ising of Louis Andrews. They included (1) Bob Satiacum, "who was a big 
activist with th~: Puyallup Tribe in getting fishing rights, and also served as chair of the Puyallup 
tribe," (2) Florence Sigo with whom her mother "becanile close friends" and who in "later years 
was chairwoman of the Squaxin Island Tribe," and "Jack Simmons, from the Nisqually tribe -
that would make sure my mom had fresh fish" (Joan Ortez, BIA Interview 1/811998). 

Ortez also repolted that her great uncle took her and her sister to have their tonsils taken out at 
Cushman Hosp ,tal. However, she observed that these visits were not frequent, and were "for a 
couple of differe.nt emergency type things that happened" (Joan Ortez" BIA Interview 11811998). 

During the World War II years, Joan Ortez observed that her great uncle Louis Andrews would: 

ride around in his old Model T , and go and always make the announcements of 
the gathl~rings that were coming up for the tribal people, and get them all together. 
He wasidnd of like a modem day messenger, in his Model T. And I remember 
him trading -- during the War -- he traded his rations stanilPS for gas, in order to 
get enOll gh gas to make his trips around to everybody (Joan Ortez, BIA Interview 
1I8/199B). 

Ortez also desclibed accompanying her mother on commercial berry picking trips with the Nellie 
Crist (LaTour/Sears, b. 1888) and Josie, Bill, and Virginia Bertschy (LaTourlBertschy): 

[T]hat was c:ven before the War, when we worked in the fields. The berry fields 
in Puyallup, and lived in little cabins, and some of the other tribal members were 
involved ... at the sanile berry farm. The Crist fanllily. There was a lot of the 
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Crist family that we all picked berries together. While we played. The adults 
picked the berries (Joan Ortez, BIA Interview 11811998). 

Kenneth DittBenner (CottonoirelLyons, b. 1948) explained how his family reunions around Roy 
had begun with his grandmother and grandfather, as early as the 1920's. and continuing well into 
the 1950's. His grandfather was John Henry "Mack" Lyons, a Red River metis descendant; his 
grandmother was non-Indian: 

That's where it all started was from my grandma and grandpa, that was the 
gathering place. My grandmother had a homestead on the Fort Lewis 
Reserva:ion. When they took Fort Lewis they took the homestead. They moved 
into Roy. They owned a couple of houses there in Roy. Then my grandpa, his 
brother :md cousin built about half the buildings in Roy. And my grandmother's 
family bought the hotel there. The Roy hotel. So, my grandma and grandpa were 
running that for a while. And that's where all these things started getting together 
(Kennet:1 DittBenner. BlA Interview 1/7/1998). 

The Fort Lewis homestead had included a bulb farm that was located near what is now Lewis 
Lake (formerly Horsefall Lake). In the 1940's the grandparents bought a restaurant: 

And then as my grandma and grandpa got older, of course, they bought the 
restaurant in Roy ... with the rooming house. It had eight apartments in it, or 
something. And the restaurant. And they lived in the back of the restaurant. So, 
out in front they had like an early pool hall area. Well, when they had a get
together they'd move all the tables out of there, and everybody would eat in there, 
and they'd s,et up the tables to eat in there (DittBenner In/1998). 

While he described reunions for the 1950's in greater detail, he observed that members from the 
related Red Rivl~r s(:ttlers' families, such as LeGarde/Byrd and CottonoirelLyons families also 
attended these rc~unions: 

At my dad's house we used to have them all the time. And most of the Byrds 
were there, all the Lyonses were there. John, Jimmie, Mose, Danny. Nancy 
Fiedler,;he was a Lyons. We'd have Camille Bartlett [Lyons]. A lot of the older 
people are d1ead, now. Like my grandma and Grandpa. The Kueglers. That was 
my morr.'s cousin. Let Kuegler. She was a Johnson, I think. Her maiden name. 
I'm not !,ure,. 

There were three different Byrd families that lived in Roy. There was Pete Byrd, 
and his wife and daughter. Mclean Byrd, Petie Byrd. Little Pete. That was 
Mclean's brother, was Pete. Arnold, the other Pete, is cousin to Mclean and 
Pete, and another Byrd family. Pete, Little Pete is what we called him, he was on 
the tribal council for several years, and so was Mclean. That's just some of the 
tribal membc~rs (DittBenner InIl998). 
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These occasion; were not exclusively for the petitioner's ancestors. As DittBenner observed, 
"[t)here was all kinds of other people. Friends. Being from a small area we all grew up together 
and we all knew everybody" (Kenneth DittBenner InI1998). Similarly, John Lyons explained 
that "What used to be the Roy -- it's safe to say -- address area was probably maybe -- counting 
all the farms -- :hat might have been four hundred people" (John Lyons. BIA Interview 
1/8/1998). 

Roy's populaticn grew from 287 in 1900 to 389 in 1968. Meanwhile, Pierce county's population 
grew from 50,9·+0 illl 1890 to 386,886 in 1968 (Schmid and Schmid 1969, 23). During the same 
time, Pierce COL nty' s percentage of urban population increased (Schmid and Schmid 1969.4.3-
49). Thus, Roy remained at the same population level despite a county-wide population increase 
of 759 percent. While the population of Roy increased, it remained small in absolute numbers 
and the character of the area remained rural until the end of the 1960's. 

5.9 Discussion 

The petition att(:mpted to identify a number of Steilacoom residential "pockets" in which, it 
asserted, some (I[ the petitioner's ancestors lived (STI Pet. 1986,2:254). However, the data did 
not show ethnic "pooekets," but rather suggested strongly that STI families lived in predominantly 
non-Indian area:j, while most social interaction took place among close relatives within families 
(STI Pet. 1986, 2:254-255). STI members recalled berry picking (STI Pet. 1986, 2:256), clam 
digging (STI Pel:. 1986, 2:257), fishing (STI Pet. 1986, 2:258), and hunting (STI Pet. 1986, 
2:259), all of wbich took place among close relatives and with personal, non-STI. friends, rather 
than across family lines or with other tribal members. While the petition provided diagrams of 
residence sharing, visiting, clamming, economics, hunting, fishing, instruction, berry gathering, 
and shrimping (~)TI Pet. 1986, 2:251), it provided no description or documentation validating the 
diagrams (the many interviews conducted by the petitioner's researcher, cited by the petition as 
NTFN, were not submitted to the BIA). 

The petition maintained that some children continued to attend Indian schools (STI Pet. 1986, 2: 
260), and described how "Steilacoom students were also starting to gain success in attending 
public schools in Tacoma ... " (STI Pet. 1986, 2:261). As noted previously, however, students 
from STI familks had been attending public schools in later 19th and in the first decades of the 
20th century. 

The petition also maintained that some of the petitioner's ancestors continued to maintain social 
interaction with :~eservation Indians. The petition mentioned specific individuals such as Bessie 
Crist (daughter of Nt:llie Crist of the LaTour/Sears line) residing on the Skokomish Reservation 
(STI Pet. 1986, ~.:263), and the friendship of John Henry Lyons (CottonoirelLyons family line) 
with Nisqually tIibal members. The evidence provided showed, however, that only one or two of 
these individuals intc:racted intensively with reservation Indians or resided on Indian reservations 
for extended peri ods of time. 
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6. 1950·1969: CLAIMS LITIGATION, THE TERMINATION ERA, 
CONSTITl:TION AND BYLA WS 

After 1950, the: available documentation began to become more extensive. During this 20-year 
period, importomt e:vents included claims activities authorized by the 1946 Indian Claims 
Commission Ac:t (lCC) and the compilation of membership lists for the Steilacoom organization 
as it existed at the time; reactions to the proposed tennination of Federal responsibility toward 
Indian tribes, and the beginning of fishing rights issues. The petition represented these years as a 
time when posl-war tribal political activity became energized through claims activities and 
attempts to ass,m tribal hunting and fishing rights (STI Pet. 19862:303), through heightened 
involvement b~' tribal members through fund raising (STI Pet. 19862:292), and through 
enhanced meetmg attendance (STI Pet. 19862:293). The petition noted that this was a time 
during which whole families were adopted into the organization (STI Pet. 19862:313-315). 
reflecting "the ;pread out nature of the families of adopted members" (STI Pet. 19862:215). 

Evidence showed that the BlA recognized the STI only as a claims organization. Fishing rights 
issues revolved around status as a claimant. not Federal recognition of the ST1 as a tribe. The 
membership lists and constitution revealed a less than systematic enrollment procedure, which 
admitted families for whom there was no evidence of either Steilacoom descent or previous 
social interaction with families who had been active in the 1930's. 

6.1 STI enrollment, organizational structure, and activities, 1950·1967 

Table 10 

St:qmmce of Leaders 1951·1970 as Represented in the STI Petition 

Year Name Role 

1951·53 Lewis Layton Chainnan 
Fred Bray Secretary·treasurer 
Camille Bartlett Parliamentarian 
Alex Andrews Council Member 
Sydney Winchester Council Member 
Rosalie Edwards Council Member 
Bernard Brown Council Member 
IdaMay Council Member 

1954-55 Lewis Layton Chairman 
Alex Andrews Council Member 
Sydney Winchester Council Member 
Rosalie Edwards Council Member 
Edna Gaul Council Member 
Dexter Rundquist Secretary· Treasurer 
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1955 

1955·57 

1960·62 

1962·63 

1964·66 

1966-70 

Year ~ame 

Ida May 

Lewis Layton 
Sam Curtwright 
Camille Bartlett 
Alex Andrews 
Sydney Winchester 
Rosalie Edwards 
Dexter Rundquist 
Gertrude Smith 

Lewis Layton 
Bernard Brown 
Alex Andrews 
Alfred Peterson 
Rosalie Edwards 
Emma Chinn 
Margie Fallstrom 
Gertrude Smith 
Dan Brown 

Lewis Layton 
Margie Fallstrom 
Lawrence Brown 
Alex Andrews 
Bernard Brown 
Rosalie Edwards 
Edna Gaul 
D. Alfred Peterson 

Lewis Layton 
Margie Fallstrom 
Lawrence Brown 
Bernard Brown 
Rosalie Peterson 
Edna Gaul 
D. Alfred Peterson 

Lewis Layton 
Margie Fallstrom 
Lawrence Brown 
Edna Gaul 
D. Alfred Peterson 
Sam Curtwright 

Role 

Temporary Secretary-Treasurer 

Chainnan 
Vice-Chainnan 
Secretary 
Council Member 
Council Member 
Council Member 
Council Member 
Treasurer 

Chainnan 
Council Member 
Council Member 
Council Member 
Council Member 
Council Member 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Representati ve 

Chainnan 
Secretary 
Account Co-Signer 
Council Member 
Council Member 
Council Member 
Council Member 
Council Member 

Chairman 
Secretary 
Vice Chairman 
Council Member 
Council Member 
"[Also Treasurer]" 
Council Member 

Chairman 
Secretary 
Vice Chairman 
Council Member 
Council Member 
Council Member 

Table 10 shows [he leaders during the 1950-1967 time period as listed in the petition. From 
1954 onward, m~eting minutes showed that the Steilacoom organization met monthly, with 
Lewis Layton as Chairman. Lewis Layton, a Colville Indian by blood, was recruited in July 1951 
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to serve as tribal chairman. He served as chairman for approximately 25 years until 1975. when 
he was succeeded by Joan Marshall (later Joan Ortez). 

Petition docunentation included what appeared to be a carbon copy of a list of members 1951-53 
for the "Steila,:oom Tribe of Indians, Tacoma, Washington." The format of this 1951-53 list 
suggested that it was prepared as a mailing list (1951-1953 Membership List (from PSA) death 
notes made folowing Aug. 1954; STI Pet. 1986, e-35-e-56).319 In a few instances individuals 
listed were anllotated as "dead." In view of the fact that the STI filed a claim against the United 
States in 1951 under the Indian Claims Commission (ICC) (see section 6.2), it is possible this list 
was used to cc ntact persons regarding the organization's claim. It could also represent the 
organization's efforts to notify members of the availability of "blue cards." Blue cards were 
issued by the 2gency to identify individual Indians who were members of Indian tribes or other 
organizations recognized by the Federal Government as eligible to file for claims. See section 
6.6.2 for furth(:r discussion of blue cards. 

The undated li ~t, labeled by the petitioner as a 1951-53 membership list, showed 198 names and 
addresses. A second list labeled "Individuals who filled Out the 1952 Questionnaires" showed 
234 people. A comparison of the names revealed about 136 people were on both lists. This 
number is 69.7 percent of the first list and 58.1 percent of the second. The lists were clearly far 
more similar to each other than the Nisqually Enrollment and Muck Creek lists of nearly 20 years 
earlier had beerl to each other. However, at least a third of the total number of individals listed 
were carried 011 only one of the two lists. 

The 1952 list contained 20 family lines, with the families of 25, or 10.7 percent of the total 
unknown. Of lhe 20 known families, the three LaTour lines (LaTour/Andrews, LaTourlBertschy, 
and LaTour/Sears) were represented 44 people, comprising 15.8 percent of the total 234 
membership. In second and third place respectively were Cabana/Gardner, with 25 individuals 
(10.7 percent) and Gorich/Sears, with 17 individuals (7.3 percent). Of the total 1952 
membership, 159, or 67.9 percent, were ancestral to today's petitioner. 

Council meeting minutes indicated no decision-making regarding processing of enrollment in the 
organization, or the submission of membership lists. However, a Tacoma City News 
announcement March 10, 1955 announced a U[n]otice to all Steilacoom Indians who have not 
registered in th: Stleilacoom Tribal Council, have until March 26th

, 1955, to do so. Contact: 
Chairman Lew: sLayton .... " CSTI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-82). Evidently, people were being 
invited to join, but there is no evidence that any kind of criteria were being applied in deciding 
who was to join. Other than the list submitted by the petitioner in 1951, there is no evidence of 
how others were be:ing added on. 

31~ile Thompson, tbe anthropologist responsible for compiling much of the research submitted in 
support of the St~i1ac:oom Indian Tribe's petition. stated that he believed that the 1951-53 list and other 
former lists (not identified) were not intended to be regular tribal rolls because "they did not assign 
numbers to tribal members" (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. Membership and Enrollment, 4). 
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A second list submitted by the petitioner was dated 1955. The 1955 list was actually two 
separate lists, one for persons believed to be "of Steilacoom Indian descent," the other for 
persons "not of Steilacoom descent" who had already been adopted into the organization. The 
exact date when th(!se lists were prepared is unknown. The 1955(a) list was entitled "List of 
Persons of Stei: aeoom Indian Descent of 1116 Degree or over" (STI Pet. 1986, e-62-e-66). The 
1955(b) list is tltleel "List of Persons of Indian Blood who are not of Steilacoom descent but are 
considered menbers of the Steilacoom Tribe by adoption and who are entitled full privileges, 
benefits, and rights of said Steilacoom Tribe" (STI Pet. 1986, e-67-e-70). The list included the 
tribe of assertec ancestral origin for all but seven of these persons. 

Taken together, the 1955 lists contained the names of 233 members, 125 on 1955(a) and 108 on 
1955(b). Of th(~ 125 names on 1955( a), four were marked "deceased." Of the 108 names on 
1955(b), three were nearly illegible and may have been marked out, but it could not be 
determined whether the change occurred at the time the list was prepared or SUbsequently. Of the 
233 persons listed, the BIA researchers were unable to identify the ancestral family lines of 36, or 
15.5 percent of the total. For the remainder, The BIA identified 21 family lines. The 
membership for these known family lines ranged in size from 45, or 19.3 percent of the total, for 
the three laTour families, to 22, or 9.5 percent of the total for Cabana/Gardner, to two (or 0.9 
percent) for the Steillacoom family. Within the total of 233, 189 persons, or 76.8 percent, were 
ancestral to the current STI membership or themselves carry-overs to the current STI 
membership. 

There were 172 members shared between the 1952 and 1955 lists. This number was 73.8 percent 
of the 1955 and 73.:5 percent of the 1952 lists. The family lines were distributed within this 
group similarly to the way they are distributed in the two main groups. There were 23, or 13.4 
percent, of the ~eople whose family lines were unidentified. The three laTour descendant family 
lines comprised 19.7 percent of the total, with 32 people, with the Cabana/Gardner and the 
Gorich/Sears lir es in second and third places, with 17 (9.9 percent), and 16 (9.3 percent). Within 
this whole group, 102, or 59.3 percent, were ancestral or carry-overs to the current STI 
membership. Most of the differences appeared to be due to variability within family lines and 
the families that comprised these lines. There was no indication, for example, that large family 
lines made their appearance on one list but not the other. 

During the mid-1950's, the STI was making a concerted effort to enroll new members, as seen in 
the March 10, 1955, Tacoma newspaper (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-82). A memorandum dated 
March 10, 1955. from M.F. Schwartz to all Indian Tribal Councils requested names, addresses, 
and elections of council leadership, and bonded status of treasurers (Schwartz to Secretaries, All 
Indian contacts, 3/1 0/1955). Available correspondence from March 16, 1955, suggested that the 
STI had already sent the agency a list of individuals proposed for membership in the group prior 
to the notice apfearing in the newspaper (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-39). It is not clear to what list 
this letter refers. 
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Evidence of the agency's concern over the group's adoption of "other Indians" appeared in BIA 
correspondence, January 9, 1955.320 debating whether a person of other than Steilacoom blood 
were entitled 10 be enrolled. and if so, to share equally with those of Steilacoom blood in any per 
capita paymer t growing out of the claims suit." The opinion which returned stated that "In the 
absence of express reservations to the contrary by Acts of Congress, an Indian tribe has complete 
authority to determine all questions of its own membership ... " (Cohn to Holm 211811955, I, STI 
Pet. Resp. 1954, R-lS6). 

Agent Cohn concluded: 

Therebre. if the Steilacoom Tribe desires to enroll Mr. Smith321 as a member of 
the tribe by adoption and provide that adopted members shall have full rights of 
membt:rship similar to those born into the tribe, it can do so; but such action will 
not bind the Court of Claims or Congress in prescribing to whom the per capita 
payme 1t shall be made (Cohn to Holm 211811955, 2; STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-156). 

Although the exact date when the 1955(a) and 1955(b) lists were prepared and submitted to the 
agency cannot be determined, it seems likely that they were the lists being acknowledged 
belatedly by S Jperintendent Robertson (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-39). It also seems quite likely 
that the 1955(h) list of adopted members may have caused the agency to seek an opinion from the 
Portland Area Office regarding the eligibility of other Indians being proposed for adoption in the 
Steilacoom tribe. Because the 1955 lists were developed by the STI and identified the 
organization's adopted members by their tribal ancestry, they were among the documents upon 
which the BIA relied in making determinations regarding the tribal ancestry from which current 
STI families dl!scend. 

A subsequent 1 ist was prepared in 1961 (1961 Membership List (from PSA); STI Pet. 1986, e-71-
e-92). Although the 1961 list did not distinguish between "regular" (i.e., Steilacoom) members 
and adopted (i,e., "other Indian") members, it was nonetheless very useful for evaluating the 
petition becau~,e it was arranged by family groups. Because of its arrangement, the petitioner 
relied on this I st heavily during the process of building the basic Steilacoom descendency charts 
which were later annotated by hand with information from other sources. The decision to 
"organize the membership papers by family groups" appeared in the August 12, 1961. council 
minutes. ~he ~itate:d purpose for the meeting was to bring the membership papers up to date. At 
this same meeting. the council decided to have blue identification cards printed for distribution to 
the members (STI Minutes 811211961). 

32~0 copy of this correspondence was available. 

321Cohn's letter utac:hed an inter-office transmittal referring to the "enrollment of Indians not of 
Steilacoom blood for adoption into the Steilacoom Tribe, case example James Smith ..... (Cohn to Holm 
2118/1955). James Smith (b. 1908) was a Sherlafoo Cowlitz descendant. His adoption marked the first 
arrival of this line into the petitioner's ancestry and the Steilacoom organization. 
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The 1961 list contained ~51 members. Although the family lines for all members were listed. 
several could not be connected with families listed on current STI ancestry charts (20 persons 
representing seven families). However, for those family lines represented in today's petitioner .. 
75 (or 15.6 per:ent of the total membership) were from the three LaTour families, a distribution 
similar to the earlier 1952 and 1955 lists. However, in second and third place, respectively, were 
Sherlafoo/Smith (15, or 11.8 percent) and LeGardefByrd (51, or 11.3 percent). Cabana/Gardner 
dropped to 8.6 percent of the total, and Gorich/Sears to 7.1 percent. The reasons for this pattern 
are unknown. 

The 1961 and 1955 lists shared 150 names, or 33.2 percent of the 1961 list. and 64.3 percent of 
the 1955 list. As usual, the three LaTour families led, with 14.7 percent of the total, followed by 
Cabana/Gardner and Calder/Wren, with 10.7 percent of the total. The Gorich/Sears line 
followed. with 8.7 percent of the total membership. Within this whole group. 93 people, or 62 
percent, were ancestral to the petitioner. Again, most of the differences appear due to variabIlity 
within family lines and the specific families that comprised these lines. There was no indication 
that large family lines, for example, made their appearance in one and not the other, but BIA 
research did not reveal whether the non-overlap between the lists was due to fluidity within 
family lines, or to less than thorough record keeping. 

Comparisons 0:: the: 1952, 1955, and 1961 lists and their overlaps displayed three common 
patterns. First. they tended to share in common with one another from about two thirds to three 
quarters of theil' total members. Second, the distribution among these members was similar, with 
between 15 and 20 percent of the membership being distributed among the three LaTour family 
lines (i.e., LaTcm/Andrews, LaTourJBertschy, and LaTour/Sears), and the other contenders being 
the Cabana/Gardner, Gorich/Sears, and LeGardeJByrd lines. Third, between 59 and 77 percent of 
their membership were ancestral to today's petitioner. 

The various lists compiled in the 1930's were not comparable to the STI membership lists for the 
period 1950-19151, because none of them were lists of the membership of a "Steilacoom" 
organization as such, but merely had members of STI ancestral families on lists that were 
compiled for ot:ler purposes. Between 1950 and 1961, the STI lists, and decisions associated 
with enroll men 1 , showed a membership still in considerable flux. There was only limited 
comparability arId stability among the various lists compiled during this time period. The 
variability in thl!se lists cannot be explained by generational differences, nor is there indication 
that members \'tere leaving or joining for any pattern of reasons. Please refer to Appendix 9 for 
tabulated summaries of iliese membership lists. 

6.2 Claims litig:ation, 1951·1962 

From 1951 throLigh 1962, most of the activity of the STI. as an organization, centered around 
pursuing claims. In 1946, Congress passed the Indian Claims Commission (ICC) Act. The first 
documented response from the STI emerged through a letter from Western Washington Agency 
Superintendent Raymond H. Bitney, October 12, 1951, informing t:he COlA t:hat the Steilacoom, 
with an estimatc:d population of 120, were among the "Indian Tribes (members not enrolled) to 
whom this offic: extends serVices" (Bitney to COlA 1011211951). On January 5, 1952, Lewis 
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Layton met with the Nisqually Tribe concerning the joint claims activity (Nisqually Indian Tribe. 
Minutes, 1/511952). 

On June 16. 1~152, Janet Judson Russell, a 75-year old non-Indian, testified for the ICC about the 
Steilacoom.122 saying: "Well. the tribe was right there living when I was a child and we were with 
them. They wl)rked for us. All father's help and mother's help were members of the Steilacoom 
tribe" (Russell 1952, 17). She had lived at the town of Steilacoom all her life (Russell 1952. 13), 
and had taught people to whom she referred as Steilacoom in school (Russell 1952, 21). When 
asked, "Would YOll say that the Steilacoom tribe was an identifiable group of Indians?", she 
replied: "Yes, lhey were a group of Indians." When asked, "Did you refer to them and did your 
ancesters [sic] refer to them as the' Steilacoom tribe [sic] of Indians'?", she replied, "Yes, the 
'Steilacoom tribe [sic] of Indians'" (Russell 1952, 20). She estimated that there had been "about 
125 or 130 ... there when I was big enough to know them and to remember their names" 
(Russell t 952, 22).323 

However, when asked if she thought the tribe was "in existence today" she replied: "Some of the 
descendants of that tribe are and there's two full-bloods that belongs [sic J to the tribe. One by 
the name of Md..eod324 and the other by the name of John Steilacoom" (Russell 1952, 20-21). m 
When further asked if there was "a tribal organization in existence today known as the 
'Steilacoom tribe' ," she answered: "Well, there are just these descendants; there's not really a 
tribe. These descendants are living there, a great many of them, right in Steilacoom" (Russell 
1952, 21 ).326 When counsel pursued the line of questioning by asking, "Is there still a large 

32~e exhibit, S'TI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-295, omitted pages 25 through 28 of her testimony and did not 
include the testinony of other witnesses on behalf of the STI. 

mSince Russell .vas born about 1877, this probably referred to the mid-1880's. 

324Unidentified. This person was not discussed in the petition. If "Mcleod" was a misstatement or mis
transcription for "McK..iY," the family was enrolled PuyallUp. Marguerite Byrd 
(CottonoirelLeGu-deIByrd) had married a McLeod. McLeod was the name of the attorney for the 
plaintiff who Wal: doing the questioning in the case. 

32~Only three des:endants of John F. Steilacoom are members of the petitioner. The remainder are 
enrolled as Cla1hLlll. None of Mcleod's, or McKay's, descendants are part of today's STI membership. 

326Russell was al:iO asked what she knew about where the Steilacoom lived and where they gathered 
salmon, oysters, berries, and camas roots. She reported that there were Indian villages "almost here from 
the mouth of the Nisqually River along the Bay down here almost to where University place is between 
University Place and Bay Island. They had their homes along the beach" (Russell 1952, 13). This set of 
villages she marked illl her testimony as V -1. She then located another so-called village "right down here 
on the Nisqually river" (V -2). A third set she located "one right down here around Steilacoom, and then 
there was a few of tht~m at what they call Bolton Bay, what is now called University Place." Also 
included were "a few other villages at Chambers Creek" (V -3) (Russell 1952, 13-14). 

Russell was then aske:d to locate the "rest of the villages." She listed them as "along the beach and they 
went up to the mouth of Chambers Creek. There were quite a number up there. But there weren't very 
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number of that tribe in the area?", she replied, "Yes, quite a number." When he asked. "Then 
you could still identify that tribe as the 'Steilacoom tribe'?", she replied, "As the Steilacoom 
tribe. yes" (Ru isell 1952, 22). 

In January 1953. STI lawyers Malcolm McLeod and Frederick Post hired the anthropologist 
Herbert C. Taylor. Jr., "to conduct an anthropological investigation of the so-called Medicine 
Creek Tribes" 'Taylor 1974.403). Taylor reported that "From March 1953 to May 1954, the 
writer spent approximately 100 days interviewing Steilacoom, Nisqually, Puyallup, and Squaxin 
informants (Taylor 1974.458). About the informants, Taylor observed that "(1) All of the 
informants (except the Chehalis informants who did not speak Nisqually) agree that the 
Steilacoom, Puyallup, Sahehwabc. Nisqually and Squaxin spoke the same language without any 
dialectical varLltions" (Taylor 1974. 458). that "(2) .... [s)ome informants stated that the 
Steilacoom we:'e part of the Nisqually. some said that the Steilacoom were an independent tribal 
unit, and some said that all Steilacoom were white men" (Taylor 1974,459), and that '''[i]t 
swiftly became apparent that virtually all of the writer's informants were conscious of the suit in 
progress" (Taylor 1974,460). 

Taylor reported that at the end of his field work: 

All told, the: writer interviewed about 40 informants. Of these. 18 seemed to be 
sufficiently reliable and informed to justify repeated interviewing. The writer's 
observa1:ions are based upon these repeated interviews. This latter group included 
no indhidual below the age of 55. Nearly all were 65 and over. All except the 
Steilacoom named spoke Nisqually. All spoke English (Taylor 1974, 460). 

Taylor listed the informants specifically as: 

many houses in one place" [emphasis added]. She estimated the number at the mouth of Chambers Creek 
as "five or six .. ' and then a few up the Creek .... about 200 yards maybe." (Russell 1952, 15-16), She 
did not indicate when these Villages existed, nor did she indicate whether or not she had seen them first 
hand. 

When asked U[i)n wh,at other areas were the villages in the Steilacoom area?" (Russell 1952, 16), she 
responded "on thl~ Nisqually" where horses were kept and pastured on nearby prairies. These Indians did 
hunting around S(~uallitchew [sic] Lake, Steilacoom Lake, Gravelly and American Lakes in the timber 
between the prairies. Significantly, she described the houses as "more like shacks than houses. There 
just a few of them that were really good houses," They "were built out of lumber, and of course a good 
deal of lumber flcateel in on the beach and then they sawed down trees. where we would use today 2 X 
4s. they were used" (Russell 1952, 20). While inconclusive it appears that the villages she was 
describing were more like the "rookeries" described by Gibbs than winter villages at which headmen. 
shamans, and othc~r traditional village organization would have been located. 

Russell also observed that most of the Steilacoom she knew did not marry other Indians but "married 
whites, because y')U 5l:e, there is no other Indian reservation right near Steilacoom excepting Nisqua1ly, 
and that is quite a ways away" (Russell 1952. 24). 
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Jerry ~1eeker. Puyallup; Mrs. Ida May, Steilacoom; Frank Adams, Nisqually; Paul 
Leschi. ~isqually; Mrs. Ben Garrison, Squaxin; Bennett Cooper. Squaxin; Frank 
Wrolson, Puyallup; Edward Cooper [sic], Squaxin; Ben Garrison, Duwamish; 
Robert Sigo, Suquamish; Silas Heck, Chehalis; Murphy Secona. Chehalis; harry 
Shale. Quinault; Florence Sigo. Squaxin; Mary Krise. Nisqually; Dewey Leschi, 
~isqually; Fred Bertshey [sic], Steilacoom; and Ralph Krise, Squaxin (Taylor 
1974. ·~60). 

Ida May was a descendant of the LyonslMontgall family. Fred Bertschy (b. 1876) was a 
descendant of the LaTour line. As mentioned before. he reported that he was born at Nisqually, 
and that he had resided at Gig Harbor. BlA research did not reveal his whereabouts after 1920. 

Taylor cited Marian Smith's 1940 description of the Steilacoom and concluded that the 
archaeological evidence supported the existence of an aboriginal Steilacoom village on the north 
side of Chambers Creek. and a more seasonal settlement on the south side. Commenting on 
Smith and Gibbs, Taylor observed that "the writer's ethnographic informants informed him: (1) 

that the Steilacoom were Nisqually, and (2) that the Steilacoom were an independent unit (Taylor 
1974.457). 

Taylor concluded that aboriginal Steilacoom were difficult to identify or define. He 
acknowledged the difficulty defining and designating a tribal unit for the Puget Sound Indians, 
but concluded :hat "[d]epending on the definition you wish to use they may be termed tribes, 
bands or what have you; they are, in any case identifiable groups." For the aboriginal 
Steilacoom. however, he concluded that 

The qut~stion of group identity for the Steilacoom is a considerably more vexed 
matter. In the first place, some ethnologists subsume thl! Steilacoom under the 
Nisqually and one subsumes them under the Puyallup. Some declare them to be a 
separaW group although "closely affiliated with the Nisqually" (Taylor 1974,471-
472). 

He explained that: 

The sin; ation is complicated by the fact that the Steilacoom culture was destroyed 
earlier t~an that of the other groups because their main village happened to be 
where a U.S. military post, later a saw mill and still later the town of Steilacoom 
grew up (Taylor 1974, 472). 

Moreover, he harbored doubt about the contemporary Steilacoom identity, stating that 

The pre:ient enrollees of the Steilacoom tribe are able to supply virtually no valid 
ethnographic information concerning aboriginal times. Furthermore, a very large 
number of tlhese enrollees are manifestly not genetically Steilacoom at all. There 
are a nu:nber of Clallam, Cowlitz and other peoples represented, as well as at least 
one Cherokl~e and one or two who probably have no Indian blood. On the other 
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hand, some of the Steilacoom can trace their lineage back to the 18505 and Indians 
living at Steilacoom at that time (Taylor 1974,472). 

In 1957. a cont'act between the Steilacoom group and Frederick Post was approved, for further 
pursuit of ICC :laims (F.A. Schwartz to Ringey,1/2/1957). An attendance list for a Steilacoom 
Tribe meeting held September 28, 1957, contained the names of 22 persons (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, 
R-89). Several "roll calls" for meetings between January and November of 1962 contained from 
15 to 22 names (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-93). 

On September :! 1, 1962, the Indian Claims Commission issued their findings (11 Ind. Cl. Comm. 
304; Steilacoom Tribe of Indians v. The United States of America, 9/2111962). The Commission 
concluded that :he Steilacoom Tribe of Indians: 

petitionl:rs herein. is an identifiable group of American Indians within the 
meaning of the Indian Claims Commission Act of 1946, as amended (60 Stat. 
1049; 2:; U. s. C. A. 70(a», and as such is entitled to maintain this cause of action. 
Petition has a tribal organization recognized by the Secretary of the Interior as 
having wthority to represent said tribe and claim is made by and on behalf of the 
descendants of the members of the Steilacoom Indians .... (11 Ind. Cl. Comm. 
304; Steilacoom v. U.S., 9/2111962,310). 

The findings mt~ntioned that the expert witnesses for both the petitioner and the Federal 
Government agreed that the aboriginal Steilacoom village was on the north side of Steilacoom or 
Chambers Creek (11 Ind. C1. Comm. 304; Steilacoom v. U.S. 912111962, 317). The findings also 
cited BlA expert Carroll Riley as reporting that 

the Steil acoom [were] a distinct ethnic group more closely related to the Nisqually 
than the Puyallup, particularly in the orientation of their economic life. His 
conclusi:m as to their autonomous political unit is in keeping with the normal 
pattern cf the area (11 Ind. Cl. Comm. 304; Steilacoom v. U.S., 912111962, 335). 

The commission's findings stated that. in their opinion, the Steilacoom were: 

an identifiable band of Indians who exclusively used and occupied the following 
described arc~a of land contiguous to their village on Steilacoom (Chambers) 
Creek in the present state of Washington on December 26, 1855, the date of the 
treaty of Medicine Creek and long prior thereto, and that the United States 
acquired said land on March 3, 1855, the date of the ratification of said treaty: 

E eginning at a point along the eastern shore of Puget Sound 
opposite Gibson Point on Fox Island. and known as Sunset Beach; 
thence in a due southeast direction for a distance of two (2) miles; 
tl'lence in a southwesterly direction, following the east shore line of 
Puget Sound at a distance of two (2) miles therefrom, to a point on 
tbe south bank of Sequaliches Creek, two miles distant from the 
mouth thereof; thence along the east shoreline of Puget Sound in a 
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non.heasterly direction to the place of beginning (11 Ind. CI. 
Comm. 304; Steilacoom v. US. 9/2111962,319). 

The ICC othenvise described this as "in Pierce County. Washington. and is a strip of land about 
two miles wide and eight miles long on the southeastern shore of Puget Sound, containing 10,900 
acres. The town of Steilacoom is located on the Sound nearly midway in the tract" (29 Ind. C1. 
Comm. 481: St~ilacoom v. US. 311411973.482). 

The Commission added that: 

The que stions as to consideration. land retained. if any, acreage, value, and such 
other ql.estions as may remain undecided as a result of the stipulation entered into 
by the partic;:s will be decided at future hearings wherein evidence. if any, as to 
these qlestions may be introduced (11 Ind. C1. Comm. 304; Steilacoom v. US. 
9/21119,52, 577). 

For discussion ,)f the claims award, which as of 1998 has not yet been distributed, see section 
7.2. 

6.3 Propos.~d Western Washington Termination Act 

In 1953, the BL\ initiated planning for terminating Federal responsibility over Indian tribes. A 
draft report prepared by Western Washington Agency Superintendent Raymond Bitney (Bitney 
911011953) describ~~d the treaty rights of the historical Steilacoom. Of the modem group, he said 
that, "they are now located around the town of Steilacoom and some around Olympia and some 
in King County As stated before they are located around Steilacoom Creek ... " (Bitney 
911011953). He added, "[a]t the present time they are attempting to get the remaining members 
of the band organized ... It will be necessary to scrutinize this so-called roll very carefully as I 
believe that the:; have attempted to include a large number of Clallam Indians" (Bitney 
91l011953). He concluded: 

It is beli~ved that they are ready for termination as at the present time we do very 

little for them. In the past they were eligible for education at the old Cushman 
Indian School some 35 years ago, and at the present date they are eligible for 
medical car(~ at the Tacoma Indian Hospital if they can identify themselves from 
the record as members of the Steilacoom Indians (Bitney 911 011953). 

At a meeting held May 22, 1954, BIA officials explained about plans to withdraw Agency health 
care for indigen: Indians. Lewis Layton, the Chairman for the Steilacoom, voiced concerns about 
difficulties he was e:xperiencing paying a hospital bill at Tacoma, and felt he should receive free 
medicine while he paid his bill. He added that "if they [the Steilacoom] were to be paid off like 
they should be, ':hat his tribe would be willing to go on their own without any help from 
anybody" (Portl md Area Office Minutes, 5/2211954, 6). Aside from the infonnational meetings, 
BIA research re'/ealed no further action taken by Steilacoom members, Mr. Layton, or the BIA as 
a result of the termination era initiatives. 
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6.4 1963 Constitution 

On ~ovember 23, 1963, Lewis Layton (Layton), Dan Brown (SmithlBrown), and O.A. Peterson 
(Latour/Crist), signed and adopted the Constitution and By-Laws of the Steilacoom Indian Tnbe 
(STD. STI Secretary Margie Smith Fallstrom, in a letter to the Western Washington Indian 
Agency, named th~: leadership327 as: 

Lewis Layton, Chairman 
Lawrence Brown, Vice Chairman 
Margie Smith Fallstrom, Secretary 
Edna Sears Gaul, Treasurer 

Dan Brown, Council Member 
O. Alfred Peterson, Council Member 
Rosalie Andrews Edwards, Council \1ember 
B.R. Brown, Council Member 

A vailable materials do not show the process by which this document was considered or whether 
tribal members were consulted. Correspondence from Margie Smith Fallstrom to the Western 
Washington A!;ency stated that the constitution was unanimously approved (24-0) at the tnbe's 
regular meetin!: in September 1963 (Fall strom to Western Washington Agency n.d. rec 
112211964). Ths number, 24, is approximately 5.3 percent of the 451 members listed in 1961. 

The 1963 doculTlents were the first to include a provision for adopting persons of "other Indian" 
(i.e., not Steilac oom) blood. Membership in the Steilacoom Indian tribe was limited to "direct 
Steilacoom desl;endants" and/or adopted members. 328 Descendants of the Stevens Treaty and 
Western Washi ngton tribes were eligible for adoption (Constitution of the Steilacoom Indian 
Tribe 11/23/19(3). The 1963 constitution did not address "dual" (i.e., concurrent) enrollment of 
Steilacoom members in other tribes. 329 

Under the 1963 constitution and Bylaws, the tribe's governing body was a nine-member council 
elected for life. Tht: council was composed of a chairman, vice-chairman, secretary, treasurer, 
and five counci~ members. Eligibility to serve was limited to "direct descendants of Steilacoom 
blood" who were members in good standing (Constitution of the Steilacoom Indian Tribe 
11/23/1963). 

6.S Other a ctivities: fishing rights 

On March 16, 1 ~56, Assistant Supervisor of Patrol, State of Washington Department of Fisheries 
S.P. Phillips, re:;ponded to a letter from STI Chairman Lewis Layton. The letter affirmed that as 
a result of the S,unpson Tullee case, October 1941, "A treaty Indian fishing off the reservation 

327This list diffen from that presented in Table 10. The petition did not provide a consistent roster of 
leaders. 

mAs mentioned before, the tribe's 1955 membership list is divided in two parts. The 1955(a) list 
includes persons believed to be of Steilacoom blood; the 1955(b) list covered adopted members not 
asserted to beof Steila~oom descent (blood). 

32~e issue appeared of concern for the first time in 1986. when the Council passed an ordinance 
forbidding dual enrollment. A motion to send out a letter of notification to all members was passed. 
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was subject to all our laws and regulations with the exception that he needs no license to fish 
either on or of' his, reservation" (Phillips to Layton 3116/1956, R-248). Evidently Layton had 
inquired into this issue. 

October 25, ISS7, Malcolm Mcleod wrote to Donald and Dolores Such (Such),330 to let them 
know that "Mr. Walter Neubrecht [sic) of the State Game Department has agreed to instruct R.H. 
~elson to allow you to hunt on your blue cards without a State Game License" (Mcleod to Such 
10/2511956). As I ate as 1971, Neubrech wrote to Layton that, "we consider the Steilacoom 
Tribe of Indial's a bonafide one, and one that received a valid treaty with the United States 
Government - :hat members of this Tribe may fish or hunt without a license when it is otherwise 
lawful to do so" (Neubrech to Layton 10/811971). 

Some petitioner members maintained that when they received these cards their identity was 
defined. As or e reported: "I really became aware of our life, and maybe why my grandfather 
looked a little different to me ... than my mom, or her dad -- you know -- my other granddad" 
(Dale Sears 1/1 0/1998). There is no indication, however, that the blue cards affected either 
social interaction or political organization within the petitioner group. 

While petitionf rs rlecalled receiving blue cards, their recollections about fishing rights during this 
period were slim. Two kinds of fishing were described. The first was commercial fishing. 
Adam Ross (uTourlBertschy) (1/8/1998) mentioned that his family had been fishing 
commercially fJr generations (Adam Ross, BIA Interview 11811998). 

My unc.e showed me where his great grandfather31 had laid out points of carvings 
on rock:; and stuff, to mark the area. My grandmother -- actually right off where I 
fished _ .. that's where she was raised on that beach, locally. And we were held in 
that area to fish. Right up at the head of Carr Inlet. 

He was muc:h more involved in Indian fishing and Indian affairs that I was. He 
was like my link to the tribe, telling me the history. My great uncle. It was his 
grandfather that was past chairman of the tribe. The Bertschys [i.e. 
LaTour/Berltschy were his family line) (Adam Ross, BIA Interview 11811998). 

33~e Such family was adopted into the Steilacoom, but the time is not certain. Donald and Olive Such 
appeared on the 1951 membership list (STI Pet 1986, e-53). 

331 Because the passage might be considered relevant to the activities of the historical Steilacoom tribe 
which the petitioner c:Iaims as its antecedent, the BIA presents the following analysis. If Ross was 
discussing his pal e.rnal STI lineage, his uncle could have been either Leslie Bertschy (b. 1905) or 
William Bertsch) (b. 1907). In that case, his great grandfather could have been Louis LaTour, or a 
forebear of Fred Bertschy's non-Indian wife Josie Alexander (b.c. 1883), or the father of Harriet 
LaTour's husband John Bertschy (b.c. 1833), which is unlikely since Bertschy himself was a European 
immigrant to the:.Inited States. However, Ross may have been discussing his maternal, Lummi, 
ancestry, in which case this passage would not be relevant to any connections of his STI ancestry. BIA 
research did not C etermine the great-grandfather's identity. 
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In fact, he obsl!rved that his father, Adam Ross, Sr., a Yugoslav immigrant, was also a 
commercial fi~,herman. While he reported that his ancestors were involved in fishing and 
Steilacoom political affairs, there is no further indication of wide involvement of the petitioner 
membership ir. fishing during the 1950's or 1960's. Individual families simply went about the 
business of commc~rcial fishing. 

The second kind of fishing is what the informants referred to as subsistence fishing. Fish taken 
for private consumption would clearly help defray the costs of purchasing expensive meat from a 
market. or rais lng farm animals. Joan Ortez (BlA Interview 1/8/1998) reported fishing with her 
mother and her great uncle Louis Andrews with other Indians around Squaxin Island for salmon: 

Yea. And my mother would cook. They'd set up a big camp, and all the 
fishemen would gather to fish, and my Uncle made my sister and I little nets to 
fish with, and my mother got stuck with the cooking for all those fishermen. She 
used to cook all day long. We really should have been there helping her because 
that wa; usually the role, but our uncle just adored us, and did everything for us, 
and I w ill never forget the nets that he made for us. And I remember Bob 
Satiacu m was one of the ones that made fun of us and our little nets (Joan Ortez, 
BlA Interview 1/8/1998). 

Another form cf subsistence fishing was for smelt. Nick Brown reported how he and his brother 
would fish for ~imelt from the shore. 

Either Vie were going down there or they were coming up here. We'd go down 
there for oysters on the beach. What we did we'd net saltwater smelt. A lot of 
people don't know there are saltwater smelt. And down there -- I believe it was 
called JI)hnson's Point down there. So you'd go down there, and you'd go up the 
beach a way because you could kind of see them kind of rolling. And you waded 
down there. You wouldn't holler or anything because you didn't want to scare 
them. They stayed in close to shore. And you'd kind of walk along with them as 
they we:1t down, and they'd have a little boat where they'd just go a little bit out 
from shore, and have the net kind of hooking it, and when they got in there, close 
it behind them, and pull it right in on the shore. And you know, we'd get boxes of 
those saltwater smelt, and they were just given out to all the relatives or whoever 
wanted ;lny. And they would smoke them or fry them. We just had a big smelt 
feed (Brown, BlA Interview 1114/1998). 

Brian Topping(:)herlafoo)332 resided near Neah Bay, and therefore fished for smelt with Indians 
either who lived nearby, or who came to fish in the general area. Such individuals included 
Conrad and Levi Johnson (Makah) and Billy Frank (Nisqually) (Brian Topping, BlA Interview 
1/6/1998) 

332-yne Sherlafoo fanlilly appears to have been adopted into the S11 by 1955 (Cohn to Holm 2/1811955). 
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In the absence elf further infonnation on how fishing rights were of issue during this period. it is 
safe to conclude only that some STI members engaged in fishing for their own family's 
consumption. Either the family would eat the fish, or the catch would be distributed to close 
relatives and friends. Only one family clearly fished commercially, though later sections reveal 
that two members of the LaTour/Sears and Dean families respectively, also fished. 

6.6 Characterization of the Petitioner, 1950·1969 

In continuing the discussion from 5.7, this subsection will first describe social interaction, as 
indicated by family reunions, hunting and berry picking. Then, it will describe political 
interaction, as indicated by infonnant report and meeting minutes and other documentation. 

6.6.1. Social interaction 

Almost all info:mants described either large family reunions or constant visiting among people 
with whom theJ reported their ancestors had associated. Family reunions were described 
generally in section 5.8 of this report. They contined to be held for family lines such as the 
CottonoirelLyorls, many of whom appeared to reside in the vicinity of Roy, Washington. 
Kenneth DittBenner (LatourlBertschy) elaborated on his own recollections of earlier family 
gatherings in R,)y, which had included the members of the Byrd (CottonoireILeGardelByrd) and 
Lyons (CottonoireIlLyons) lines from around Roy. As time went on, his father assumed 
responsibility for planning and hosting them. In his view, many of these kinds of reunions 
continue to this day. 

A lot of Byrds I grew up with. From Roy. They're tribal members. We hunted 
and fish~d, and dug clams since we were kids together, and still do. Seems like 
the aide: you get the farther away you get from a lot of your friends, and don't do 
it as often ., . but we still do it (Kenneth DittBenner, BIA Interview In 11998). 

DittBenner echoed others in maintaining the responsibility for planning would soon fall to him. 

Well, thl~ last one we had was -- everyone's getting on me. now. to keep them 
current dter my Dad died. My dad and mom died a couple of years ago. So, it's 
been a c1)uplle of years since we had one .... about 1995 (Kenneth DittBenner, 
BIA Intervie:w In/1998). 

DittBenner, as well as others, described prototypical annual or semi-annual gatherings. They 
occurred either in summer, when there was ample room to accommodate numbers as large as 
100, or in winte:, with smaller groups of family members (DittBenner InI1998). In general, the 
host would cook me:at (DittBenner I nil 998) or steam clams. All others attending would then 
bring additional food. As a result, this fonn of pot-luck did not require an inordinate amount of 
work by any om: individual, or any concern about how many would or would not be expected to 
attend. All that had to be done was to insure that people were infonned of the event. 

Diane Smith (CottonoireILeGardelByrd) described how her family would plan a summer 
gathering: 
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Oh, a lot of times, if they didn't have a phone you drove over to the house, and 
you'd say "hey, we're going to get together on July fourth at Toten shores" or 
we'd get a post card and mail it out. Pass the word to your kids in Shelton or pass 
the wor,j to your kids in Yelm, or to the cousins in Tacoma. And it would go 
along tre grapevine. It would spread right out. And we'd have anywhere between 
a hundrl~d and a hundred and fifty people staying. Bring their tents and they'd 
stay. 'We'd get plastic tarps or blankets and we put them up to fonn a tent if we 
didn't have enough room. You'd sleep on the ground (Smith and Lewallyn 
1I9/199.~). 

In general, then, sw:h reunions were gatherings of extended family, with a few friends or 
neighbors of thl~ family. The gatherings could number anywhere from a precise count of 50 
(Osborn 1/6119'~8) to the above estimate of as many as 150. Estimates of one hundred appeared 
reasonable, as informants were able to calculate arithmetically such a number simply from the 
children, grandchildren, and great grandchildren of close relatives. 

Hunting. Hunting was conducted mostly by the men. Hunting parties would number as many as 
twenty (Nick Brown, BlA Interview 111411998). Although the numbers of participants were not 
surprisingly smaller than those of the reunions, hunting groups were similar because they were 
composed primarily of relatives, with non-STI friends and neighbors also in attendance. In a 
typical big game hunt for deer or elk, the participants would divide into two principal teams. 
One team woul,j drive the game toward the other team, of shooters. The proceeds of the hunt 
would then be divided among the participants. Nick Brown described such a hunt during the 
1950's and 1960's. 

when I was a kid, hunting was a big deal for us too, because we'd all go down to 
Shelton with my dad's brother down there. It was just like a get together. 
Everybcdy would get together and go hunting. You'd make your drives, you 
know. Whoever was on a drive -- and they'd put them on a post, they'd call it -
and you' d drive the deer. You'd go through the woods, of course. You'd start out 
as a kid making the drive. You weren't allowed even to carry a gun. And then 
supposedly who was on the stand and got their deer first, and then they would 
alternat(: it, and make another drive ... and you worked your way up to setting on 
the stand. 

Oh yea, we'd have fifteen or twenty at times. Because you'd cover a big area 
when yc'u were making your drive. You'd have four or five people on the stumps, 
or whatc:ver. And then the rest of us would be on the drive -- fifteen or so on the 
drive (Nick Brown, BlA Interview 1114/1998). 

He also observed that the parties were limited to "just a get-together of the family, mainly. There 
were Browns, E.loomfields, and Crichfields, and I don't know what all down there. It was almost 
like a big happ) family down there. Everybody got together" (Nick Brown, BIA Interview 
111411998). There ,are no Bloomfields (SmithIBrown family line) on the current STI membership 

list. 
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Kenneth DittB~nner (CottonoirelLyons) described how hunts were limited to close relatives and 
friends. 

There'd be the Lyonses -- Mose Lyons, John, Jimmie. There'd be me, my brother 
Rich, my dad, Jim. There'd be a lot of the other local people that aren't tribal 
members. There'd be the Ketters, and I guess Clyde Byrd, I guess ... and Buck 
Byrd. Arnold's his real name, I guess, but everybody calls him Buck. 

And, as kids I grew up around the Byrd family. They were a big family that lived 
just up :he hill from us. Growing up, we fished, hunted -- hunted ducks, hunted 
doves, hunted grouse, just about anything we could hunt. Clam digging. We'd 
used to go clam digging all the time (Kenneth DittBenner, BIA Interview 
11711998). 

Thus, hunting was primarily centered around the nuclear or extended family. Those involved in 
a hunting party from outside the family were non-member friends and neighbors. 

Discrimination Sc:hool experiences after 1950 appeared to involve even less discrimination than 
before. According to Kenneth DittBenner (CottonoirelLyons), who grew up around Roy: 

We all went to the same little school. School wasn't bad, because most of us all 
grew up together. I don't remember really ever having any problems in school, 
when w~ wc~re growing up. Richie, they used to call him Chief all the time. 
Richie Byrd ... 

But we ,ill went to school together and we all looked out for each other. So we 
never really had any problems .... We always hung out together. We were all 
pretty close. All the kids were pretty close. We spent all summer long swimming 
in the creek together. And in the spring time we went fishing. But we were 
always together. In the winter time we were sliding around on the ice. So we 
were always together (Kenneth DittBenner, BIA Interview In 11998). 

Dale Sears reported that trouble arose only if he brought up his background 

They [i.c~. Indians] weren't spoken of very highly, back then, by my friends. It 
was like you didn't really talk about that part of your life to them because you 
knew how they were going to react. They'd laugh at you, tease you. Put you 
down, e'rerything else. 

I'd ask them, "well, who are you? What are your relatives fromT Oh, they're 
Gennan, English -- whatever they would be. "So what?" 1'd say, "Oh man! 
We're out hc~re, we're here." And [they'd say) "aw, you're living in the Stone 
Age." I mean, any kind of ajoke or any kind of a put-down. That's the part I 
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remember. so I didn't say too much to them. I felt more comfortable being around 
my OWl people (Dale Sears, BIA Interview 111011998).313 

In effect, individuals were not singled out because of their background or descent, but only when 
they volunteerl~d their background in discussion. No evidence of a pattern of institutionalized 
discrimination directed at STI member families was submitted by the petitioner or located by 
BlA researchers. They attended schools and churches with non-Indians. married non-Indians, 
and were not s ngl,ed out for separate treatment. 

6.6.2. Politi~aJ interaction 

The petitioner, during this time. appeared to be functioning, at most, as a looseknit claims 
organization. The minutes showed that both the Council and general membership were 
involved primarily in claims activities. Some attention was given to issuance of blue cards for 
permitting hun :ing and fishing. These cards were issued from about 1952 to 1956 to people listed 
by Indian orgarlizaltions recognized as eligible for submitting claims. In 1975, BIA Tribal 
Operations Officer David Paul Weston testified that the blue cards had also been issued in the 
1940's: 

to certify that a person was of Indian blood, born in the United States, and to give 
the date and place of birth. They served in lieu of a birth certificate to enable the 
holder t:l obtain employment in the defense industry. I understand that the [State 
of Washington] Game Department accepted these cards as proof of tribal 
membership for fishing and hunting purpose (Weston 1975,2-3). 

Weston then explained that these cards could be issued to "tribes which were not organized or 
recognized as rc~servation tribes" if "an individual's name was on some official census roll of the 
BlA" (Weston' 975, 3). He added that the Bureau would approve rolls that were prepared by 
"tribes whose e.dstence has ... been 'revived' in connection with prosecution of claims against 
the United Stat(:s" (Portland Area Council in Weston 1975,2). In addition, Weston reported that 
the BIA relegated n~sponsibility for collecting these rolls to the claimant groups precisely 
because "these tribE:s undoubtedly have not maintained tribal relations over the years" and were 
the Bureau staff themselves to collect these rolls, the effort "would be an extremely expensive 
proposition" (Weston 1975, 2).334 

mIt is unclear fwm the interview, however. just how much of this retrospective is based on later insights. 
and how much of it actually happened as described. 

334In keeping wittl this position, the BIA had sent Harold Fallstrom a card (Bitney to Fallstrom 
9/19/1952) "which certifies that you are an enrolled member of the Steilacoom tribe, according to the 
records at this agc:ncy." The only Fallstrom identified as ancestral to the petitioner is Margie Smith 
Fallstrom (Sherlafoo/Smith). No other Fallstrom was identified and BIA research reveals no further 
infonnation on any other Fallstrom. 
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6.7 DiSCus1iion 

The social org,nization indicated by family get-togethers, men's hunting groups and fishing 
activities showed a. group of close-knit extended families, the older generations of whom were 
involved with the STI primarily as a claims organization. Where they were involved with STI 
members outside their extended family groups, these families included other non-member 
families living c1os.e by. Interaction with these other families was not exclusive to STI members 
for any kind of activity discussed. 

Those who became: more active in STI activities reported doing so particularly in the 1960's. and 
for a variety of reasons. Joan Ortez, for example, maintained she was involved in STI activities 
because her mether was intensively involved. Both these women assisted Chairman Lewis 
Layton in his v,lX'io'Lls activities. Dale Sears reported that he attended meetings with his father 
and became mc,re interested in these activities after 1963, when he returned from his service in 
the navy. Barb ll'a Powe reported that her father notified her of meetings in the 1950's, and "that 
the tribe was tr:/ing to get together as many members as there were, and start things rolling to try 
to be recognizd -- as a tribe. Hey, we're here, let's get this thing going" (Barbara Powe 
1111/98). 

The membership lists of the 1950's suggested an organization that was enlisting members from a 
small pool of e:aended families. These families included primarily the LaTour/Andrews, Lyons, 
LeGardelByrd, LaTourlBertschy, and the Sears lines. Some individuals were enlisted through 
relatives while ,)the:rs appeared simply to have heard from other sources. There were no data 
concerning the Impact of the 1955 newspaper advertisement seeking Steilacoom descendants. nor 
any data concerning the group's motives for adopting several non-Steilacoom (e.g. Cowlitz) lines 
during the mid-1950's. It is not known if the adoptee families were neighbors or social associates 
of families already in the STI claims organization prior to these adoptions. 

7. 1970·79: LEADERSHIP CHANGE AND FISHING RIGHTS CLIMAX 

During this ten-year period, government documents reveal a relaxed set of standards for adopting 
membership. The ICC decisions in 1973 and 1974 conferred the sum of $9,272.43 on the STI 
(29 Ind. Cl. Cornm. 481; Steilacoom v. V.S. 311411973,495). The Council responded by leaving 
the money with the BIA. The effect of the small sum on the membership is unknown. Brief and 
small-scale tumloil surrounded the resignation of Lewis Layton and his succession by Joan 
Marshall (LaToIJr/Andrews). The degree to which this turmoil might have been associated with 
the claims disbll rsement is unknown. 

The collapse of claims activities was quickly overshadowed by fishing rights activities associated 
with the famous U.S. v. Washington case. These activities, however, involved only a small 
number of the petitioner's membership for a short period of time. The few members who had 
been commercid fishermen continued fishing after the V.S. v. Washington decisions against the 
STI by fishing with other, recognized, Indian tribes, by relying on networks of individuals 

outside the ST!. 
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Activities such as non-commercial fishing. hunting. berry picking. and family reunions continued 
in a pattern similar to that noted before, That is, the activities were restricted to immediate 
family members, and a few neighbors, and did not involve members throughout the STI. 

7.1. Claimn, incorporation, membership lists, and constitution 

By 1970. the HA had submitted a financial settlement to the Steilacoom Indian Tribe, Their 
initial response! was to submit a resolution saying "We the Steilacoom Indian Tribe hereby 
resolve to receipt [sic] the offer of the U,S, Government for land only!" (STI Minutes 
711811970), By September 4, 1971, however, the group resolved to "accept the resolution 
submitted" (ST1 Minutes 9/411971), This resolution accepted the receipt of payment only, There 
is no indication of how or why this change occurred, 

7.1.1 1974Illcor'poration 

In February of 1974, the Steilacoom Indian Tribe incorporated within the State of Washington as 
a non-profit or,~anization. The initial tribal council included Lewis Layton (Layton), chairman; 
Bill Jarmon (LiTour/Andrews) vice chairman, and Jean Knabel (CottonoirelLayton), secretary, 
Council memb~rs were Willis Sears (Gorich/Sears), Rosalie Edwards (LaTour/Andrews), and 
Joan Marshall ,:now Joan Ortez) (LaTour/Andrews). Copies of the governing documents 
submitted to the Secretary of the State of Washington at the time of incorporation did not 
accompany the articles furnished BIA. 

7.1.2 1974 and 1975 Constitutions, and membership requirements 

In 1973, STI p,ssed a resolution requiring that a "member shall exclusively be a member of the 
Steilacoom tribe" (STI Minutes 5/2611973). By June 22, 1974. the appropriate revisions to the 
Constitution and By-laws were accepted CSTI Minutes 6/2211974, R-105). m As a result, a 
number of members resigned formally. Most of them joined (or had already been members of) 
the Cowlitz Tribe of Indians (CIT), which had passed a resolution prohibiting dual enrollment 
during the sam(~ period (see Cowlitz Genealogical Technical Report). 

Implementatior was apparently delayed. STI Council meeting minutes for March 5, 1975. 
revealed that a : awyer maintained that the 1975 revision" , . , cannot be used by the tribe until it 
is approved by 'he Secretary of the Interior ... " (STI Minutes 3/511975), so the council decided 
"to continue op~rating under the 1963 Constitution and ByLaws" (STI Minutes 3/511975) until 

335 Actually, the petitioner submitted two constitutions for the 1974-75 period: one was identified in the 
inventory which ,lccompanied the Steilacoom's 1994 response as the 1974 constitution (see ST! Minutes 
6/2211974); the other was identified as the 1975 constitution, Although the documents are virtually the 
same in content, :;TI Council meeting minutes for June 22. 1974 reveal that "a revision of the 
constitution and hylaws [sic] was read and accepted by the council (ST! Minutes 6/2211974, R-I05), 
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the autumn of 1975. 336 The Constitution and Bylaws was ratified by the general membership 
September 25. 1975 (ST! Minutes 9/25/1975). 

The 1975 membership criteria. although different from the 1963 criteria, remained vague. 
Persons e1igibll~ were: 

A. All children born to any enrolled member of the Steilacoom tribe of Indians 

B. All persons of Steilacoom Indian blood whose names appear on the membership 
rolls of the Steilacoom Tribe before adoption of this constitution, provided that 
~aid rolls be subject to correction or revision by the governing body of the 
Steilacoom Tribe of Indians. 

C. All persons of Steilacoom Indian blood whose names appear on the Roblin 
Schledule of Unenrolled Indiansm (STI Pet. 1986. 3&4:d-3 thru d-14) 

Just what rolls were referred to in paragraph B above is unknown. Several membership lists of 
widely varying format from this period were submitted with the petition. It is virtually 
impossible to know to which "roll" the criteria referenced under "B." 

The group's policy regarding adoption changed in 1975 from descendants of the Stevens Treaty 
and Western Washington Tribes to simply "descendants of persons of Indian ancestry." The 
prohibition on dual enrollment. which had been adopted by the council in 1973, was retained 
(Topping 10128/1975). 

Provisions relating to the tribe's governing body changed only slightly in the 1975 document. 
The size and general composition of the council remained the same as it had been in 1963. 
Tenns were reduced from life to three years. Qualifications for being elected to the council were 
liberalized to allow persons not of Steilacoom blood to serve. However, being an officer was 
still limited to ~:teilacoom descendants. 

7.1.3 Steilac(Jom membership lists and other membership information from the Mid-
1970's 

The 1974 Steilacoom List. The petitioner's response to the BIA's letter regarding deficiencies in 
the 1986 STI Petition stated that "In 1974 there seem to have been three membership lists 
constructed .... '" (Thompson 1994,9 in STI Pet. Resp. 1994). Only one 1974 list was present in 
materials provided to BIA, marked "9-10-74" on the bottom of the last page (STI Pet. Resp. 

33~ere is no such FI~deral requirement for approval for the constitutions of unacknowledged Indian 
organizations by the Secretary of the Interior. 

mOnly one indhidual was identified as a Steilacoom on Roblin's Schedule of Unenrolled Indians. That 
was a John Steilacoom, a full blood residing in Tacoma Washington. 
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1994. R-151). This list appeared to be a mailing list and was similar in fonnat to the 1951-53 list 
discussed earli(:r. Because it was clear that it was not complete. the BIA did not analyze it. 

Sample Lists jr,Jm the 1975 Petition. Partial or "sample" listings of members were found in the 
1975 petition (~;TI Pet. 1975, [no exhibit number]). Individual members were listed by name 
only in separate; households within family groups. The listing was further broken down into 
those believed 10 be! Steilacoom by descent and other adopted Indians (STI Pet. 1975. [no exhibit 
number]). The only use that the BIA made of these partial/sample lists was to record how 
families that W(Te present were identified. 

The 1976(a) an11976(b) lists were vastly different from one another in fonnat. What, if any, 
relationship existed between them other than the year prepared is unknown. The 1976(a) list 
contained the hIll name and mailing address, blood quantum by tribe (e.g., 1116 Steilacoom. 3/32 
Cree), and prevIous, location(s) (Roy, WA; Tacoma, W A) for 196 members (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, 
R-152). The 15'76(b) list contained 273 names only, some followed by a plus sign and a number 
[presumably the number of children in the individual's family] (e.g., [name of individual] + 5) 
(STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-1S3). 

The petitioner also provided a list entitled "1973-1978 Combined Membership Listings of the 
Steilacoom Tribe" (STI Pet. Response 1986, R-154). This list contained the names of 631 
members. A tOlal of 136, or 21.6 percent of the total were either laTour/Andrews. 
LaTourlBertschy, or laTour/Sears members. In second place were 129 LeGardelByrd members, 
comprising 20.~· percent of the total, followed by Gorich/Sears, with 10.8 percent of the total. 

A comparison of this list with the 1961 list showed 157 names shared between the two groups. 
This number w,.s, 34.8 percent of the 1961 list and 24.8 percent of the the 1973-78 list. This lack 
of commonality may be due to the influx of several nuclear families whose ancestral lines were 
already represer.ted on earlier rolls. For example, new to the 1975 list were families such as 6 
[family 1]338 memb(~rs (laTour/Andrews), 3 [family 2] (Gorich/Sears), 4 [family 3] 
(laTour/Andrews), 3 [family 4] (LeGardelByrd), 4 [family 5] (LaTourlBertschy), 4 [family 6] 
(SmithlBrown), 4 [family 7J (LaTourlBertschy), 4 [family 8] (CottonoirelLyons), 8 [family 9] 
(CottonoirelLyons), 3 [family 10) (LeGarde/Byrd), 6 [family 11) (Latour/Andrews), 3 [family 12J 
(Gorich/Sears), 4 [family 13] (SmithlBrown), 5 [family 14] (LeGardelByrd), 8 [family 15] 
(Gorich/Sears), 3Ild so on. 

Missing from the 1973-78 list were families such as the 3 [family 16) members (laTour/Sears), 
12 [family 17J «(:abana/Gardner), 4 [family 18] (Greig/Spence), 6 [family 19J (Cabana/Gardner), 
3 [family 20] (Cabana/Gardner), 6 [family 21) (Gorich/Sears), 5 [family 22] (Greig/Spence), 4 
[family 23) (Eat:>n), and so on. 

Many other famIlies were represented in both lists, although the overlap was sometimes small. 
Again, it was difficult for BIA analysis conducted so far to distinguish between what appears to 

338The family numbers in brackets have been substituted for surnames to protect the privacy of living 
individuals but still show the statistical relationship of the members to the basic family lines. 
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be a membership that shifted from time to time within family lines, and what may also have been 
less than precise record keeping. The membership evidence, however, definitely did not support 
the existence 0' a highly-cohesive group of people. 

Brian Topping (Shl:rlafoo), in October 1975. testified that, as "chainnan of the fish committee 
and tribal researcher" he had updated the present rolls from previous rolls by taking 

... what rolls were available then, names, addresses, phone numbers, of all the 
people we had available, contacted those people and asked them for new 
addressl~s, new births, marriages, and also other people in the tribe who have 
moved out of the state, who have moved from Steilacoom to Puyallup and 
wherev!~r they have moved to, and just in general cleaned out the dead wood of 
the rolls (Topping 10/2811975, 195-196). 

He reviewed ne w applicants by presenting the application infonnation 

to the s~:nior council members and the tribal elders, some of whom are not on the 
council, some old people that know everybody, and they go through this and say, 
'Well, I know this fellow; this is my cousin Sam,' this, that and the other thing. 
We valdate it through tribal history (Topping 10/2811975, 196). 

He also testified that membership in the STI depended on Indian descendency and whether or not 
the individual had been on a previous list, and was not restricted to descent from known 
Steilacoom Indians (Topping 1012811975). As Topping explained: 

If they are members of the Steilacoom Tribe of Indians. And if in fact you were 
on the original rolls I am working from and if there was some adoption of some 
Lummi, some Nisqually, or some Puyallup, Cowlitz -- I can't think of anybody 
else -- olle Colville -- these people, as far as I am concerned with my rolls, are 
Steilaco:>m Indians. By enrolling with the Steilacoom Tribe, these few people 
that havl~, they have then accepted the Steilacoom government, the Steilacoom -- I 
suppose alle',giance, if you want to call it that. They are my tribal members. They 
are the ~eople I have to work for (Topping 10/2811975,201). 

Although there werle restrictions on dual enrollment, the STI made no active or concerted attempt 
to remove those who were dually enrolled, presumably because they could be classified as 
"adopted" members. The only examples of removal arose from Cowlitz individuals who "wrote 
letters asking [the STI] to remove them from [their] tribal rolls so that they may re-enroll in the 
Cowlitz." He added that "[w]e do have an ordinance that there shall be no dual enrollment, so 
we automatically comply with a request like that" (Topping 10/28/1975,201). 

In effect, the me mbl:rship during this period changed little from the loose pattern described for 
the 1950's and 1960's. 
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7.1.4 The 1975 STOWW List 

The "STOWW list" was submitted to the Small Tribes Organization of Western Washington 
(STOWW) when the STI applied for an organizational membership (STI Pet. 1986. e-94 thru 
e-97) in June of 1975. Transmitting correspondence noted that the list was not complete as 
"some of the IT.embers have moved and we are waiting for they're [sic] new addresses. 
Therefore you Nill be receiving another list of the members as we receive them"(STI Pet. 1986. 
e-93). This was an alphabetical mailing list containing 107 names and addresses. Children and 
family relation:;hips were not included. Because it was incomplete, the BIA did not analyze it. 

7.2 Claims activities 

On March 14, : 973, Jerome Kuykendall, Indian Claims Commission Chairman, issued an 
opinion on the )teilacoom Tribe of Indians v. The United States of America, setting the net award 
to the STI claims a:t $9,146.32 (Steilacoom v. U.S. 7/3111974, 337). This award was computed 
after subtractin,5 gratuitous offsets, if any, allowable under Section 2 of the Indian Claims 
Commission A,:t. (60 Stat. 1049, 1950)" (Steilacoom v. U.S. 3114/1973, 517). The COIA based 
the apportionm!nt decision "on the proportion which their population bore to the total population 
of the participaLing tribes" of the Medicine Creek Treaty (Steilacoom v. U.S. 311411973,514).339 

At an STI TribcJ council meeting held May 26, 1973, the members voted not to accept the 
payment (STI Minutes 5/261973). Minutes revealed no further STI action until July 11, 1978, 
when the STI members decided that "[a] letter wiII be sent into the BIA to keep our claims in 
Trust for the Tribe [sic] until we get our recognition" (STI Minutes 711111978). This mone.y has 
remained in tru:;t: until the present (Joan Ortez, BIA Interview 118/1998).340 On September 1, 
1979, the STI n:ported a meeting with the BIA to "accept the Department of Interior's Proposal 
for our claims award or else have us write up another one" (STI Minutes 91111979). At this 
time, the award with interest, had increased to $11.771.42. There is no indication that a decision 
or accord was rc:ached. The minutes available to the BIA do not reveal any further action taken, 
nor did interviews with BIA officials in the Portland Agency reveal any further action. 
Therefore, the E',IA has not been called upon to prepare a list of the descendants of the historical 
Steilacoom tribe: as it existed at the time of the Treaty of Medicine Creek in 1854. 

33~e populatior: upon which the ICC based their estimate was 25, "or 5.56% of the total population of 
450 Indians whose tribes were parties to the Treaty of Medicine Creek" (Steilacoom v. U.S. 3114/1973, 
516). Of the tota:. value of $192,941.85 for all 450 Indians, (Steilacoom v. U.S. 3114/1973, 514), the STI 
share was $10,72'7,57. The Commission maintained that the fair market value of the land should have 
been $20,000. TItUS, when the $10,727.57 was subtracted from $20,000, the result was $9,272.43 
(Steilacoom v. U.S. 3/1411973,495). When "gratuitous offsets" were factored in, "a final award in the 
amount of $9,146,32 "was entered for the plaintiff' (Steilacoom v. U.S. 7/3111974, 337). 

340Joan Ortez reported 1114/1998 that a planning meeting had been held. She hoped that the claims 
money could be directed toward paying off the purchase of the Steilacoom Tribal Museum and Cultural 
Center (Joan Ortez, alA Interview 1114/1998). 
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7.3 Leaden hip 

Meeting minutes revealed that Lewis Layton remained Chairman until July 1975. He was then 
succeeded by kan Marshall (now Joan Ortez), who has remained Chairman until the present 
time. Joan Marshall was elected to the Council May 26, 1973, along with Dale Sears, William 
Sears, and Paul Fide. Bill Jarmon was elected vice chairman. The transition from Layton to 
~arshal1 was not smooth. Although she was not certain of the dates and times, Joan Ortez 
reported that he' second cousin, Bill Jarmon (LaTour/Andrews), attempted to succeed Layton. 
Jarmon was vice chairman at this time. According to Ortez, Jarmon resented Layton's lack of 
education. and that "'he kept depending on me and wanting me to do this and do that at the 
meetings, and g: ve certain reports" to the point that 

it infuriated Bill Jarmon, until he just abused Lewie Layton something terrible -
verbally -- and calling him inadequate and not enough education, and using me 
too much" and so forth, and tried to overthrow the government. until finally he 
succeed(cl in Lewie Layton just resigning (Joan Ortez, BIA Interview 1/8/1998). 

Going into more detail, Ortez described a meeting in which Lewis Layton asked her to preside 
over the meeting, instead of Bill Jarmon, who was vice president. For Jarmon, she maintained, 
this was the "stnw that broke the camel's back," and he reacted. 

For one thing, when Lewie turned the meeting over to me, and wanted me to run 
the meeLng, which of course was not -- he had a vice chainnan -- he should have 
turned the meeting over to Bill Jarmon. But he, being of the old way of doing 
things, tbe leader of our tribe -- he turned the meeting over to me; that's who he 
wanted to tum it over to. 

And when that happened, all heck broke loose, because Bill Jarmon had had 
enough cf th at -- of Lewie Layton not following the modern day way of Robert's 
Rules of Order, and Protocol, and doing what he wanted to do. And that was just 
the straw that broke the camel's back at that meeting. I think that he was probably 
even wai ting for Lewie to do it -- knew that Lewie would do it -- because he had 
the room packed with what he thought were his supporters, because there were so 
many people at the meeting (Joan Ortez, BIA Interview 1/8/1998). 

At a meeting soc,n after, Joan Ortez maintained that: "My name was put up to become chair of 
the tribe, and 10 ;md behold I was elected! Instead of Bill Jarmon. He never attended another 
meeting again, which was sad -- really was unfortunate -- that he took it that hard" (Joan Ortez, 
BIA Interview 118/1998). 

Ortez maintained that those siding with Jarmon included "Jean Knabel, Dorothy White, his own 
mother ... Neva Jarmon ... [and] [a]nother person -- Sally Selvidge. Jean Knabel was our 
secretary." Opposing Jarmon, and siding with Layton were Will Sears, Joan Marshall, and her 
mother. Neva Jannon, Bill's mother, evidently "maintained a neutral position" (Joan Ortez, BIA 
Interview 1/8/\998). Jean Knabel was from the LaTourl Bertschy line, Selvidge was from the 
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Brown Line. Dorothy White was from the LaTour Bertschy family. and both Joan \1arshall (Joan 
Ortez) and the Jannons were from the LaTour/Andrews line. 

Meeting minutes dlo not reveal a specific date for the transition. Minutes for June 22, 1974, 
revealed Bill J l.I111on serving as vice chainnan and leading a meeting, Lewis Layton as leading a 
meeting on Mach 5, 1975, and Joan Marshall as leading a meeting on September 25, 1975. At 
the March 5. 1 ns meeting, Joan Marshall announced that Layton would appoint all people 
attending non-Council meetings, such as at STOWW and with BIA, and that a list of those 
"wishing to att~nd BIA meetings be made available for the Chainnan to use as reference when 
selecting" (ST] Minutes 3/5/1975). Council meeting minutes for September 25, 1975, noted that 
Bill Jarmon had "n;~signed from all tribal activity," and that Joan Marshall had become 
Chairwoman (~;TI Minutes 9/2511975). Thus, the transition must have occurred somewhere 
between Mard and September 1975. 

The incident W1S clearly disturbing to the nine-member council, and to at least some of the 
members. HOVleve~r, neither the interview infonnation nor documentation showed that the 
conflict was of great issue to the general membership. Evidently neither Mr. Jarmon nor Mr. 
Layton were knowledgeable either of the possible erosion of their own political support or of 
what the general membership thought about the contenders. It is not clear from BIA research or 
from the petiticn documents whether the petitioner membership outside the Council took sides 
one way or the Jthc:~r on the issue. The outcome of the 1975 election suggested that those siding 
with Jarmon constituted a small group of people with little support from the larger membership. 

7.4 Fishing rights litigation and its etTects on the petitioner 

In 1970, the United States, on behalf of seven Western Washington tribes, filed suit against the 
State of Washir.gtolll, in the U.S. v. Washington case. In addition to the Steilacoom, other 
intervenors inclLlded the Jamestown Clallam, Lower Elwha, Port Gamble Clallam, Nooksack, 
Suquamish, Swmornish, Nisqually, Puyallup, and Tulalip Tribes. Through this case in the U.S. 
District Court, Judge George H. Boldt intended: 

to determine: every issue of the fact and law presented and, at long last, thereby 
settle. ei ther in this decision or on appeal thereof, as many as possible of the 
divisive problems of treaty right fishing which for so long have plagued all the 
citizens ,)f the area and still do (U .S. District Court 1974; Cohen 1986, 330). 

The events assodatt~ with the Boldt decisions affected and involved the petitioner in two ways. 
First, the STI became involved in some of the political activities in which members of Federally 
recognized tribe, participated. Second, the years between 1975 and 1979 provided a window of 
opportunity for wme of the petitioner membership to pursue fishing as an economically viable 
activity. 

7.4.1 Historical background of the Boldt Decisions 

On February 12, 1974, Judge Boldt issued a decision in U.S. v. Washington. His ruling, known 
generally as the 30ldt decision, held that the plaintiff tribes had definable rights to salmon. 
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steelhead, and ether fish, and that they were entitled to an opportunity to catch 50 percent of the 
harvestable fish that were to pass through their usual and accustomed off-reservation fishing 
grounds and stations. Judge Boldt also held that these tribes were entitled to regulate their share 
of the fishery (Cohen 1986, 11 ).341 

Fisheries regulation and management allowed the Indian tribes in Washington covered by each 
treaty to coordillate planning and development both with other tribes and in consultation with the 
State of Washington. The State, in turn, would have to show that conservation could not be met 
without extending regulatory activities into "usual and accustomed" fishing areas claimed by the 
different tribes. The State of Washington would also have to hold public hearings and collect 
better data on tte available fish yield. Finally, Boldt set up Fisheries Advisory Boards to mediate 
disputes. 

The 1974 Boldt decision affected the way Indian reservation governments regulated commercial 
fishing in two major ways. First, usual and accustomed fishing territories were made explicit. 
Second, Indian :riba.l governments were given more authority to regulate their fishing fleets, and 
more power to deal with the State of Washington as well as with other tribes (Cohen 1986, 12). 

The District CO'lrt's 1974 opinion also held out the possibility that other tribes in addition to the 
plaintiffs could exercise treaty fishing rights. The Bureau of Indian Affairs set up a three-person 
task force, head~d by Peter P. Three Stars, to review and "clarify as quickly as possible the 
status" of nine lmecognized groups. After a very brief research effort of less than two months, 
which Three Stars said "was not intended to be an exhaustive or definitive determination of tribal 
status," the task force concluded that the Snohomish, Duwamish, Samish and Snoqualmie groups 
met the basic standards for recognition set forth in Felix Cohen's Federal Indian Law. "Any 
evidence of pre"lous Federal dealing," Three Stars later recalled, "was sufficient" (Three Stars 
1986).342 

In June 1974, the Steilacoom and the four other non-recognized groups filed motions to intervene 
in the U.S. v. W,2shington litigation. These groups sought to have their treaty-reserved rights to 
fish affirmed in c:ourt. This motion was granted September 13,1974, and the U.S. District Court 
referred the matter ofthe intervenors' treaty status to U.S. Magistrate, or Master, Robert E. 

341The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals upheld this opinion in 1975 and remanded it so that the District 
Court could mair.tain continuing jurisdiction in the case (U.S. Court of Appeals 1975). Judge Boldt's 
decision was affi rmed, with a modified standard to define the tribes' share of the fish run, by the United 
States Supreme Court in 1979 in Washington v. Washington State Commercial Passenger Fishing Vessel 
Association (U.S Supreme Coun 1979). 

342In July 1974, Threc~ Stars prepared a draft memorandum setting out his task force's findings and 
recomrnendationl: (TIlree Stars 1974a), and draft letters from the Secretary of the Interior to the leaders of 
the nine groups (Thre:e Stars 1974b). The letters were held in the Solicitor's Office pending resolution of 
a request for reccgnition from the Sti1laguamish, and were returned to the Bureau in October 1974 (Gay 
10/3/1974). 
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Cooper (U.S. District Court 1974). On March IS, 1975, the Master issued his report. 
recommendin,5 that the intervenors were not entitled to exercise tribal treaty fishing rights. 

Ultimately, in March 1979, in regard to the Master's report and requests from the intervenors, 
Judge Boldt issued his opinion for the District Court on the motion to intervene. In this opinion, 
Judge Boldt concluded that the Steilacoom and the other intervening organizations were not the 
successors of l.reaty tribes and that they and their members did not have a treaty right to fish. The 
Court held that the! proper standard to apply was to ask whether a group of Indians who 
descended frolTl a treaty signatory had maintained an organized tribal structure. On this factual 
issue, based 011 the record before the District Court, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in 1981 
affirmed the District Court's finding that the intervening groups, including the STI, had not 
maintained tribal political structure and therefore did not meet the standard of being a treaty tribe 
(U.S. Court of Appeals 1981; U.S. District Court 1979). 

7.4.2 The involvement of the petitioner 

At a meeting f resided over by Lewis Layton, the STI council approved a motion to ask STOWW 
to provide an ~.ttorney to represent the STI, and to assess each member five dollars annually to 
cover costs (STI Minutes 4/2711974, R-lOS). The STI Tribal Council minutes from June 1974 
showed that Jean Marshall reported on her attendance at a Northwest Indian Fisheries Committee 
meeting (STI Minutes 6/22/1974). Minutes from March 5, 1975 show that the Council had put 
together a fishc:ries committee, including Joan Marshall and Dale Sears, who had attended a 
fisheries patrolman training session, and that Dale Sears was appointed "Steilacoom Tribal 
Fisheries Manager.nent and Program Coordinator." 

At a Council meeting August 5, 1975, "Joan read a letter signed by Ramona Bennett, stating the 
Puyallup Tribe's willingness to allow the Steilacoom Tribe to fish under the Puyallup Fishing 
Regulations" and that "new 1.0. cards are being printed for the Steilacoom Tribal Fisherman and 
Tribal members. An infonnation letter is being sent out to all Tribal Members regarding our 
future fishing plans and up-coming court dates" (STI Minutes 8/5/197S). At that same meeting 
Jim Crist (LaT,)urISears)343 moved to "fish areas in common with Squaxin Island, under their 
regulations and subject to their patrolmen" and the motion passed (ST! Minutes 8/5/1975). 
Minutes of Se~tember 25, 1975 showed that the council decided to appropriate money to supply 
Brian Topping with boat and equipment to patrol fishermen one day a week. The next day, 
September 26, 1975, twelve STI members signed a petition asking STI to enforce fishing 
regulations dra:ted for fishing with the Puyallup. 344 

343Jim Crist later quilt the STI and enrolled with the Lummi to fish. 

J44.y'}}e petition was signed by Bob B. [Edwards) (LaTour/Andrews), Debbie G. Molluc (unknown), Adam Ross 
Jr. (LaTourlBertschy), Mike A. Ross (LaTourlBertschy), James Crist (LaTour/Sears), Charles E. Crist 
(LaTour/Sears), 111eodore Lee Higgins (Dean), Donald R. Andrews (laTour/Andrews), Richard E. Pearl (Pear!), 
Joan K. Marshall (LaTour/Andrews), A.C. "Buddy Edwards (LaTour/Andrews), and Edward Marshall 
(LaTour/Andre", s). Most of the families were from the LaTour family lines. 
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Brian Topping, who had a boat he used for herring fishing, recalled that it was through intertribal 
political activity associated with fishing rights that he got involved with the STI. 

I was tr:bal researcher. ... with my history degree and stuff. I wanted to put that 
plight of the people and fish right in everybody's living room. You're young, 
dumb, and you know. It worked to a point (Brian Topping, BlA Interview 
1/6/199 ~). 

He also reportd that he was responsible for drafting fishing regulations for the Steilacoom and 
the Puyallup, with whom they fished by invitation (Brian Topping, BlA Interview 1/6/1998). 

On August 10, 1976, at a "Medicine Creek Treaty Council Meeting," Ramona Bennett, Puyallup 
Tribe Chairwonan .. moved: 

That the Ste:ilacoom Tribe be recognized as a fully participating and fully 
recogni:;:ed Tribe assuming all of the same responsibilities and obligations and 
opportu:litie~s that are shared by the Squaxin Island, Puyallup, and Nisqually 
Tribes f,)r the purpose of fisheries management and harvest within the Medicine 
Creek Treaty Area (STI Pet. 1986, E-93). 

The motion w~. seconded by George Kalama, passed 4/0, and was signed by Calvin Peters, 
Tribal Chairman, Squaxin Island Tribe; Ramona Bennett, Tribal Chairwoman, Puyallup Tribe; 
Zelma McCloud, Tribal Chairwoman, Nisqually Tribe, and Joan Marshall, Tribal Chairwoman, 
Steilacoom Tribe (STI Pet. 1986, E-93). A March 1, 1977, letter from Bennett to the Steilacoom 
Tribal Council dc~tailed the process by which the Steilacoom had fished with the Puyallup since 
1974 (STI Pet. .986, E-94). 

The June 13. 1978 council meeting reported that a rough draft of fishing regulations were 
distributed. According to Adam Ross, the council" ... did the net size regulations, and told us 
where we could fish, and when we could fish. They cooperated with the other tribes ... in 
enforcement OUI: the:re" (Adam Ross, BIA Interview 1/811998). According to Topping, people 
generally paid the fisheries fee imposed on commercial fishermen, observing that " ... it's not 
that we have cIt: bs or policemen; they comply because they want to. And we did, and it worked 
out very well" (Brian Topping, BIA Interview 1/6/1998). Joan Ortez further explained that 
"They would no longer be able to fish if they didn't pay their fisheries tax" (Joan Ortez, BIA 
Interview 1/14/1998). 

The STI council minutes for April 11, 1978, reported that Jim Crist (LaTour/Sears) and Robert 
Petty (LeGardeiByrd) moved "that any fisherman that doesn't have his taxes paid in full for 1977 
will not be certined by the Steilacoom Tribe to fish the 1978 season" and that the Council: 

send out notices to all fishermen that we need three volunteers to serve on a fish 
commiss ion" also they must have their taxes paid up in order to serve on this 
commission. Passed. Also to be included in the notification that any fisherman 
that doesn't have his taxes paid up for 1977 will not be certified to fish this 1978 

fish seas,)n (STI Minutes 4111/1978) 
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From 1975 to 1978, the STI members fished as guests of the Puyallup. The petitioner reported 
that with less c )mpetition from non-Indian commercial fishennen, they experienced an important 
boost in incomt! fm some of the membership. Adam Ross (LaTourlBertschy), reported that his 
family had been fishing for generations, and he had actively financed his own boat, as well as a 
boat of his brother's. Nevertheless, through help from tribal council members, he reported that 
he was able to obtain a grant from the State of Washington to raise salmon at his high school: 

What gave me my opportunity to get ahead was fishing as a native under those 
fishing '.hings -- I was in high school when the Boldt Decision came about. A.nd I 
had opportunity to go fishing, and I did some work with the tribe and the local 
highsch)ol, and it facilitated us getting a hatchery at our highschool through the 
tribes (Adam Ross, BIA Interview 1/8/1998). 

Ross explained that STI member Brian Topping (Sherlafoo) helped him obtain the grant by: 

facilitatling] me meeting the right people at the Northwest Indian Fish 
Commi~~sion. Him and me went on a Seminar to Quinault Lake -- a weekend 
seminar on aquiculture and Indian issues. And helped me meet some people. 
And I fcHowed up with them (Adam Ross, BIA Interview 1/8/1998). 

Others, such as Joan Ortez' son Frank Marshall, had not previously fished commercially, but 
now took the o~lportunity to fish commercially by investing in boats and gill nets. 

Well, we became one of the intervening tribes, and I think it was my Mom. Mom 
called me up and said "hey, there's this opportunity" and I jumped on it. I was 
told there was this good chance to make a lot of money. It was the money, I 
guess, tr at got me interested .... Besides that, I always liked salmon (Frank 
Marshal, BllA Interview 1110/1998). 

Frank's uncle bought a boat from a fellow council member, Richard Pearl,34s and together they 
took up fishing ,:Frank Marshall, BIA Interview 1/10/1998). 

Of course, the first year, there was no money or anything, to buy a boat, so I hired 
a fisherman from Seattle to teach me how to gill net. And somebody that he knew 
supplied llS with a boat, and I shared the profits with him. Each of us actually got 
a third of the~ profit, after all the expenses were paid. And even just getting a 
third, I did pretty good. I was able to pay my bills, payoff some things that had 
kind of filed! up on me. I remember I got my motor overhauled in my car (Frank 
Marshall, BIA Interview 1/10/1998). 

Gill-netting is not labor-intensive. and requires only two or three people per boat. As Adam Ross 
explained: "There's a lot of other variables, but basically, you put them [i.e. the nets) out and let 
them drift, sit thl~re, and listen to the radio or something, and then pick them back up and pull the 

34SRichard Pearl had r1ecently been adopted into the S11 June 22, 1974 (S11 Council Minutes 6/2211974). 
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fish out of the nets, at the end of the day, night, or morning, and go sell them" (Adam Ross. BlA 
Interview 1/8/1998). Thus, these petitioner members took the opportunity to invest in boats. and 
were able to fish with immediate family members. In addition, Adam Ross recalled that he, 
Brian Topping and his brother. Dale Sears, and Danny and Frank Marshall all fished together. 

They all bought boats and we fished together. We fish and we'd tie up together in 
the morning, and we'd talk fishing and have breakfast and unload at the same 
places. Communicated with CB radios when somebody got stuck. Like I rescued 
Brian's brmher one night in a storm. I remember, Dale got caught up in the storm. 
I had a little: bit bigger boat, so when people would come out in smaller boats I 
would help them out. Show them where to fish. I mean ... some of these guys 
had not as much fishing experience as me, so we knew how to handle the nets. 
and stuff. and we were better than them. So, we would give them pointers on how 
to fix the nets or set them out or stuff like that (Adam Ross, BlA Interview 
1/8/l99:~ ). 

Ross maintaine·j that he knew Dale Sears and Brian Topping 

[f)rom I,)cal. Dale lived locally and was married to a friend of my father's, and I 
met him. He was a school teacher and I met him in school. And Brian lived out 
in [our] area locally, and I had seen him around. He had herring fished, and was a 
member of the fishing community. And when he was [inaudible] with the tribe 
and I go: to know him better (Adam Ross, BlA Interview 1/8/1998). 

Minutes of June 13, 1978 showed that there was discussion on how to define the duties of the 
Steilacoom Fish Commission. The council decided to change the name to "Fish Advisory 
Board," which • would work alongside of the Fisheries Technician and the Fishermen assisting 
them with the currell1t fish regulations and meetings, etc." (STI Minutes 6/13/1978). By June 13, 
1978, minutes rc:ported that a rough draft of the council regulations had been distributed (STI 
Minutes 6/13/1 ~178). On July 11, 1978, Sally Selvidge (Brown), Dan Higgins (Dean), Adam 
Ross (LaTourlBertschy) were added to the committee. 

However, council meeting minutes for August 8, 1978, reported that the Puyallup Tribe 
withdrew their i:witational fishing permit from the STI (STI Minutes 8/8/1978). The minutes 
noted that 

No specific reason was given for the withdrawal except our blood quantum was to 
[sic] low and that our fishermen are taking too many fish .... There were two 
letters sent out requesting an invitation from the Squaxin and Nisqually Tribes. 
The Squaxin's look promising at the present time (STI Minutes 8/8/1978). 

In BlA interviews, some STI members gave two reasons for the Puyallup denial. First, according 
to Joan Ortez, Rlll10na Bennett, the Chair of the Puyallup Tribal Council at the time, had been 
replaced by othe: le~ldership, and her successors were less friendly toward the Steilacoom guest 
fishing (Joan Or1ez, BIA Interview 11811998). Second, according to Adam Ross, non-
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reservation Ind an fishennen -- particularly those like Ross. whose families had been fishing for 
generations -- were superior to the Reservation Indians in commercial fishing ability. 

They wl~re not as good fishennen as us. I think that led to some of the hard 
feelings that got us kicked out. Because we'd catch a lot more fish. But it was a 
learning curve. Everybody was learning, and getting better as the years 
progres~;ed. But there was obviously some that were better -- and we had better 
equipmc:nt, too, to be honest. But some of the members of this tribe, like Dale, he 
bought a beautiful boat, and -- [some of the other Indians] went fishing along side 
of us and did just as well (Adam Ross, BIA Interview 1/8/1998). 

Attempts to be invited by the Squaxin Island tribe were unsuccessful. Adam Ross was arrested 
for fishing in the Squaxin usual and accustomed area, after having been led to understand by the 
Steilacoom council that adequate arrangements had been made for STI members to fish by 
invitation with :he Squaxin Island Tribe (Adam Ross, BIA Interview 1/8/1998). 

Fishennen such as Adam Ross, whose family had been fishing for generations, sold their gill
netting boats, and n~turned to the larger-crew seine fishing. In fact, Ross, whose grandmother 
had married a native of Hoonah, a village southeast of Juneau, Alaska, became integrated into 
that community, and has been fishing out of Southeast Alaska to the present day. Still others, 
such as Chuck Crist (LaTour/Sears), enrolled at Lummi, and fished under their auspices. 

On the other ha1d, Frank Marshall, a newcomer to commercial fishing, was unable to payoff the 
loan for his gill .. netlting boat in which he had invested (Frank Marshall, BlA Interview 
111011998), and was unable to sell the boat. 

What We! ended up doing was my brother and I went out with his chain saw and 
cut it up. and burned it. Which was sad -- well, it had dry rot in it, and I don't 
know if it would have been salvageable or not -- it really was sad to have to cut 
that boal up and bum it (Frank Marshall, 'alA Interview 111011998) .. 

Some STI interviewees recalled that the Steilacoom Council experienced some turmoil after the 
Puyallup denial. 

Well, thc:re were a lot of fishennen that thought, well the tribe should be putting 
more pr~:ssure on, or whatever, I don't know. They said the tribe wasn't 
supporti::tg ~hem enough, or something like that. I couldn't understand. Like I 
asked mJ cousin Nancy, and she says "well the problem is that's the time they 
were fishing under the invitation of the Puyallup Tribe and they were kind of 
squeezing them out of their areas at that time ... [19]76 I think. Close to that 
time (Ac.am Ross, BlA Interview 11811998). 

Joan Ortez recalled that a number of the fishennen who had been paying taxes ceased to do so 
after the Boldt case was lost. 
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A majo:'ity of the fishermen did pay their tax, without any argument, but there was 
a few fi ;hermen that was at one point all kind of got together and there was a big 
ruckus. Th~~y were not going to pay their taxes anymore. They felt that the tribal 
governnent: was not doing enough. We'd lost the case; we had to fish under the 
PuyallujJ Tribe's fishery, and they were mad about it. And of course who do you 
blame but your government? They were mad at the tribal council (Joan Ortez, 
BlA Inwrview 1/1411998). 

STI Meeting m nut,es reveal that from 1979, most discussions of fishing involved how to provide 
salmon for vari,)US fund raisers and general council meeting get-togethers. Also, the whole 
emphasis of the STI council changed, from fishing rights to fund raising and obtaining grants. 
As Joan Ortez expLained: 

That was when we really started zeroing in on more trying to get some programs 
going in the tribe, and getting a land base. Our treaty fisheries was in limbo, even 
though we continued to try to appeal it ... it was something that couldn't be in the 
forefront anymore. That we had to start taking care of our tribe and our people, 
and conl inuc~ where we could and when we could on the treaty fishing rights (Joan 
Ortez, BrA Interview 1/911998) 

The availability of grants facilitated by STOWW increased funding opportunities that, as Joan 
Ortez observed, had! not been available for Lewis Layton (Joan Ortez, BlA Interview 111411998). 
Through STOWW the petitioner received grants and legal assistance. Such grants included 
manpower and planning grants, and various mini-grants (STI Minutes 3/511975). In 1977 they 
obtained a Vista training grant. During the 1980's, this fund raising and grantsmanship were to 
intensify. DisCl ssed under 8.0 ff will be the influence of grant programs and other council
sponsored activities on individual decisions to join or become more active in the council 
activities. 

7.5 Other social interaction 

The family reun Ions and similar gatherings mentioned in Section 6 continued among the 
families. Some families observed that the frequency of these activities decreased over time, 
while others rna ntalmed that they themselves took on the responsibility of planning these 
activities. There: was no apparent pattern of rise or decline. 

Some of the petitioner's members stated that they became more interested in STI activities during 
the 1970's. Many had joined as a result of the increased activities of some of the older members. 
As Steve ThomBs (Dean) reported: 

Actually, it was my aunt ... Peggy Higgins [Dean]. Just all of a sudden it was 
"let's get eve:rybody signed up and involved." That was in ... Junior high school. 
I believe. the early '70's. After that, I found out that all my other cousins were 
actively involved. Two of my cousins got into fishing. So they had fishing cards 
and rights. They were into that, and asked me if I wanted to, and I didn't have a 
real inter~st big mass fishing like that. They would go, and I wasn't interested in 
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that. I would rather go and sit by myself. one person. They got into the fishing 
fairly big (Steve Thomas BIA Interview 1/10/98). 

The heightened aCl[ivity. to a great extent, was due to fishing rights and its visibility as an issue. 
Claims had ce~L5.ed to be an active issue during this period (see 7.1). 

7.6 Discus~;ion 

The fishing rights activities are a significant window for characterizing the political and social 
organization of the petitioner during the 1970's. The following attributes are important in this 
characterizatio 1. First, it appears that while LaTour/Andrews, LaTourlBertschy, LaTour/Sears. 
Gorich/Sears, Dean, and Sherlafoe family members were involved, the number amounted t.o only 
a handful of individuals involved in any fonn of commercial fishing at this time. Interview and 
documentary infonnation revealed Adam Ross (LaGardelBertschy) and Chuck Crist 
(laTour/Sears), who had been fishing for generations; Brian Topping, who had been smelt 
fishing off and on since the 1950's; and relative newcomers such as Frank and Danny Marshall 
(LaTour/Andrews), Brian Topping (Sherlafoo), Dale Sears (Gorich/Sears), Dan Higgins (Dean), 
and Dick Miller (LaTour/Sears). The initial Boldt decisions allowing them to share temporarily 
in the Indian fi~;hing, and the Puyallup invitations, were seen by the petitioners as providing an 
opportunity either to begin fishing or to improve an already existing family fishing business. 

Because the gill netting required a small labor output, fishing teams were often family centered, 
especially for the n'ewcomers. When these families fished together, they did so primarily because 
they were in similar locations guest fishing with the Puyallup. For larger teams involved with 
seine fishing, individuals were enlisted as they always had been, from networks of people outside 
the STI living near where the fishing families lived. 

Council activities suggested that the Boldt decisions provided opportunities to assume 
responsibility both for drafting fishing regulations and for regulating and policing the fisheries in 
coordination with the Puyallup. For the brief period during which the Steilacoom organization 
regulated fishing and collected fees or taxes, there seemed to be little or no evidence that 
anybody failed:o comply. Once the guest fishing with the Puyallups ended, however, council 
involvement ev lporated, as did compliance with fisheries taxing. 

The activities d~Jring the Boldt years provided some indicators that some STI families knew each 
other outside of their political activities with the Steilacoom council. These activities also 
suggested that tle Steilacoom council provided some leadership and influence over members. 
This leadership and influence, however. appeared to be an artifact of the Boldt decision itself and 
the Puyallup im·itation. and were not indicative of any influence independent of the Boldt 
decision activities. Again, this influence evaporated after the Puyallup denied guest fishing. 

8. 1980·PFlESENT 

This chapter will show that the STI today functions primarily as an organization of Indian 
descendants for Lr..; purpose of participating in civic and commemorative activities and for 
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pursuing Federal acknowledgment. The overall membership does not appear to be involved in 
these activities. nor is there indication that the STI leadership exerts great influence over this 
membership. r:xamination of social networks reveals that individuals do not rely exclusively on 
fellow STI menbers for mobilizing economic activities or other efforts, but tend to rely on 
networks either among close family members, or among individuals outside the STI. 

Section 8.1 will discuss the present-day governing documents. Section 8.2 wIll discuss council 
activities as thl~y pertain to social interaction and leadership. Section 8.3 will discuss 
geographical distribution. 

8.1 Governing and enrolJment documentation 

The 1984 "Mailing List." This list was a typed alphabetical listing by name and number only. It 
included 632 numbered individuals. After the pages containing typed names, there were four 
pages of hand\lIrittl~n names, the last page of which was headed "People we need to contact (need 
addresses)." All pages of the list were heavily annotated with notations such as '74a and/or '74b, 
and unique nunbers (e.g., 76-195, 78·197), "deceased," a few relationships and birth dates, name 
changes, etc. The significance of the numbers to the left of the names (e.g., '74a, '74b) is 
unknown; numbeH~d entries on this list bear no obvious relationship to persons on the 1984 roll 
with similar numbers. Strictly speaking, this list was not a "mailing list" since it contained no 
addresses. Howevc!r, it may well have been used as a checklist for mailing out a 1984 
Membership Questionnaire (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-154). 

1986 ConstitutIOnal Amendment. In 1986 members of the Steilacoom Indian Tribe voted by mail 
ballot (70-15) tJ amend Article II of the 1975 constitution dealing with the tribe's criteria for 
membership (S TI Pet. 1986, 3&4:d-l). The amendment changed the criteria to specify the 
fonnal membership list as the one dated May 3, 1986. This appears to have been an attempt to 
make the tribe'; criteria conform to the regulations governing the Federal acknowledgment 
process (25 CFR 83.7 (d». Eligibility for enrollment was divided into two categories, those 
eligible for "re!;1.11ar enrollment" and those eligible for "adoption." Regular enrollments were 
limited to (A) all children born to any enrolled member of Steilacoom Tribe and (B) all persons 
of Steilacoom Indian blood who can trace close blood relationship to or descendancy from a 
member on Ma:- 3, 1986 Membership Roll [words in italics were added by the amendment). 
Paragraph (c) from the 1975 criteria, which granted eligibility to all persons of Steilacoom Indian 
blood whose names appeared on the Roblin Schedule of Unenrolled Indians, was dropped. 

Eligibility for aioption was redefined from "descendants of persons of Indian ancestry," as it had 
been in the 197.5 document, to: 

A. descendants of Western Washington Indian tribes who maintained their identity 
'IS American Indians; or 

B. persons married to current members who can document their North American 
lndian ancestry; and, 
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C. persons who have maintained a substantial community relationship with the 
Steilacoom Tribe of Indians CSTI Pet. 1986. 3&4:d-18, [emphasis added]). 

Italicized porti·)ns of the above criteria appear to stem from the Federal acknowledgment 
regulations. sU,sgesting that these changes were another attempt to customize the group's criteria 
to fit what the) perceived the regulations--and the BIA--to be looking for. 

The group's in·.ernal governing structure as well as its policy prohibiting dual enrollment were 
unchanged by the Ii 986 amendment. Thus the STI is currently governing its affairs and its 
members under the: 1975 constitution, as amended in 1986. 

OfficiaL Membership List, as of May 3, 1986. This list was adopted by the tribal council and the 
General Membership in May 1986'(STI Pet. 1986, p. d-18; Thompson 1994, 1 in STI Pet. Resp. 
1994). Minutes indicate that each council member present at the May 28, 1986, council meeting 
was given a dwft of the "base roll" in order "to read the 617 names on the list."346 The list was to 
serve as the tribe's base roll and was said to contain all persons considered to be members at that 
time. The petition stated that H[ a] II indi viduals I isted on the current roll meet the tribe's own 
membership cr teria" (STI Pet. 1986, e-20) 

The petition ste.ted that each case had been reviewed by the council. 

Individuals who were determined to have met one of the above criteria but who 
had not maintained affiliation were placed onto a probationary roll .... 

Questionnaires sent out to members in 1984 served as the basis for the roll. 
Individtlals who contacted the office directly and expressed a "desire to be 
maintained as a member" were also placed on the base roll because "Contacting 
the office was interpreted as a demonstration of their social interaction with 
another tribal member" and thus they "were still part of the information loop" 
(Thompson 1994, 2 in STI Pet. Resp. 1994). 

The tribal council was expected to "examine a members current participation " [emphasis 
original] and deterrnine upon which roll (base or probationary) the individual should be. The STI 
reported that thl:re are no extant files from the review process (Thompson 1994, 2 in STI Pet. 
Resp. 1994). 

According to the petition, the probationary roll was a tool "for verifying that members maintain a 
minimum level of participation in the activities of the tribe" (Thompson 1994,2 in STI Pet. 
Resp. 1994). Diane:: Smith suggested that an annual case-by-case review was conducted on the 
current roll for c:acb new applicant. It is unclear, however, how thoroughly the information 
provided is veri fied against available descendency information. 

346BIA is unable:o explain the discrepancy between the 617 reported by the petition and 612 contained 
on the 1995 list. Sin(;e the petition also reports 614 in other areas (1986 Petition, 344x), it may simply be 
inconsistent. 
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Well. the: application forms are here. And then we have genealogy forms -- they 
were supplied from BAR -- so it shows the family lineage. So, we use those. We 
pretty ITIuch. know family members, too. You know. we see each other. We talk 
to each ::>the:r. We say "hey, so-and-so had a baby." And when I would go 
through. I would write down, like on the telephone cards, when so-and-so had a 
baby, arid what year and what month it was born. That way, if it ever came up, 
and they turned around and send in an application and said "I'm a member" -
there arc! several places that I can go look to get the information. So between the 
phone cards, between the genealogy sheets, between the application forms -
knowing tht~ family -- and if I don't know the families and I can't find the 
informacion I can go to Joan or Dan or anyone of the council members, or I can 
even take the phone number and call up this person, and say "I need more proof." 
I need this-and-this information" and they will give it to me. And then I can 
present t to the council and say "Yup, they sure are a family member; they sure 
are a trihal member" (Diane Smith and Diane Lewallyn, BIA Interview 1/911998). 

Monitoring compliance with the ordinance is the responsibility of the Membership, or 
Enrollment, Co Tlmittee, which is said to prepare "a list of compliance." No examples of a 
compliance list were provided for review. The Membership & Enrollment Report stated "Thus 
far no one has been removed from the roll [presumably for non-compliance) because the tribal 
council has not chosen to move to an enforcement level" (Thompson 1994, 3 in STI Pet. Resp. 
1994). In addition, Diane Smith maintained that she knew of no cases in which someone was 
denied member:ihip. Part of the reason for the few problems may be the flexibility for adoptions: 
"We've done acoptions into the tribe and had no problem" (Diane Smith and Diane Lewallyn. 
BIA Interview 1/9/1998). 

In response to E lA's request for a formal certification of the membership list which had been 
submitted with Ihe 1986 Petition, the council formally reviewed and unanimously approved the 
1986 list as the:ri~~' s "Official Tribal Roll until such time as an approved revision should be 
made"(STI 1986 List). Of the 612 members listed on the 1986 list, 577 also appeared on the 
1995 membership list. No attempt has been made to analyze the 40 who are unaccounted for. 

A comparison of this list with the 1973-78 combined list revealed that 378 persons were shared 
between them. This number is 59.9 percent of the 1973-78 list and 61.7 percent of the 1986 list. 
The lack of commonality does not reflect any large influx of individuals, since the overall 
numbers between the two lists are highly similar. Family members such as the 3 [family I) 
(Dean), the 4 [fanily 2] (LeGardelByrd), the 2 [family 3] (Greig/Spence), the 7 [family 4] 
(Sherlafoe), and the 7 [family 5J members (family line unknown) were found on the 1973-78 list 
but not on the 1986 list. Other families such as the 6 [family 6] (Cabana/Gardner) were new to 
the 1986 list, although other [family 6J members were on the 1961 list. For the most part, most 
of the non-overllppimg members were part of the laTour/Andrews, LaTourlBertschy, 
LeGardelByrd, Gorich/Sears, and other established lines who appeared on one list but not others. 

As before, BIA research did not reveal whether or not the non-overlap was due to a highly-fluid 
membership tha': has been changing within family lines, imprecise record keeping, or a 
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combination 01' the: two. However, the low continuity of the lists did not support the hypothesIs 
that STI has m lintained a cohesive membership. 

1986 Tribal Er. rollment Ordinance. A tribal enrollment ordinance, dated July 15. 1986, was 
passed after tht: ofncial date of the 1986 membership list discussed above. Section 5 of the 
ordinance, whkh deals with the qualifications for regular enrollment, defines "Steilacoom Indian 
blood" as "direct lineal descendancy from the members of the Steilacoom Tribe before or at the 
time of signing of the Medicine Creek Treaty on December 26, 1854." A "close blood relation" 
is "a blood relation no more distant then [sic] second cousin." The ordinance appears to interpret 
dual enrollment prohibitions as pertaining only to persons holding membership in federally 
acknowledged :ribes (i.e., tribes recognized by the Secretary of the Interior). 

Qualifications 1'or adoption (section 6 of the ordinance) required the applicant to demonstrate to a 
five-member enrollment committee that they: 

have maintained a substantial community relationship with the Steilacoom Tribe 
of India'1s and that [they] will be of sufficient benefit to the tribal community. 
SUBST <\NTIAL COMMUNITY RELATIONSHIP and SUffICIENT BENEFIT 
TO THE COMMUNITY shall include but not be limited to ... involvement ... in 
community activities [emphasis in original] (STI Enrollment Ordinance 1986) 

The ordinance provided no further explanation to help the enrollment committee or the 
individual applicant interpret "substantial community relationship" or "sufficient benefit to the 
community." 

The enrollment ordilnance provided for a probationary roll to be kept of persons who had not yet 
been granted voting rights (STI Pet. 1986, 5:d-25). Probation lasts for at least "two-full
calendar-years," until the individual has attended two general membership meetings and provided 
eight hours per :/ear of volunteer service to the tribe. A payment of $20 to the tribe can discharge 
the requirement for eight hours of volunteer service. Council minutes indicate that the 
probationary roll was begun in April 1986 (STI Council Minutes April 1986). No copies of a 
probationary roll··-past or present--were provided for review. 

Interviews with petitioner members revealed that most individuals made a smooth transition from 
the probationary roU to the pennanent roll, and could recall no examples in which an individual 
was denied membership. According to Brian Edwards: 

... I'm 11 ot sure if we actually said they would be taken off the rolls or if your 
voting plivileges would be taken away. I mean, it could very well be both of 
those. Bilt then again, that wasn't the spirit of the solution when we came up with 
it. And so, that would be like the last straw (Brian Edwards, BIA Interview 
1/9/19981. 

When asked spedfically if "this last straw" ever occurred, he responded: "Not that I can think of. 
It certainly would have gone through the council if it had" (Brian Edwards, BIA Interview 
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11911998). }47 The petitioner's stated goal for the spring of 1990 was to double the group· s 
membership (S;TI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-128), but it does not appear to have met its goal. 

1994 New Approved Enrollment Members List. The 37 persons listed on this document were 
reported to ha\e been approved for enrollment between March 14, 1989. and September 18, 1993 
(Thompson 19~4. 3 in STI Pet. Resp. 1994; STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-48). The list contained 10 
minor children who were placed on the active roll; one adult member who was carried on the 
Probationary Roll until she successfully petitioned the tribal council and the general membershIp 
to move to the active roll: and 26 "who have been given a number and added to the Probationary 
Roll" (Thompson 1994. 3 in STI Pet. Resp. 1994). Three-quarters of the individuals listed on the 
"New Approved" list were 18 or older; two are in their 70's, two in their 60's, and 4 in theIr 50's. 
Although nothing was submitted labeled "Probationary Roll," it appears possible from discussion 
provided in the Membership & Enrollment Report (Thompson 1994, 3 in STI Pet. Resp. 1994. 3) 
that at least 26 of the 37 individuals listed were considered to be in a "probationary" rather than 
"active" memh!rship status. 

1995 Draft Steilacoom Tribal Roll (current membership list). The 1995 Draft Steilacoom Tribal 
Roll is a file conversion of the Steilacoom's membership database. As originally delivered to the 
BIA, it contaim:d 612 members. The 37 "New Approved" enrollees were later added by BIA 
researchers to the original database bringing the total number of records (i.e .. members) to 649.J48 
Approximately 14 persons on the "New Approved" list appeared to duplicate persons already 
present in the 612 member database provided. Minor differences in names, addresses, etc. made 
it impossible to confinn duplicates; therefore, the total membership figure of 612 will be relied 
upon in statistic al analysis. The 1995 membership roll was accepted at a General Council 
Meeting on December 9, 1995 (STI Minutes 12/9/1995). 

8.2 Council activities as indicators of social interaction and leadership authority 

Since 1980, S1:: council minutes, correspondence, and other documentation show a large array of 
grant programs, commemorative civic activities, and consultation with local, state, and Federal 
government agencic:s for a variety of governmental and civic functions. Grant programs have 
been obtained through STOWW, and a selected list of sources includes: the Comprehensi ve 
Employment and Training Act (CETA) in the early 1980's, Youth Training Experience Program 
(YTEP), WWIETP, JTPA, the Administration for Native Americans (ANA), VISTA (ST! 
Minutes 7/16/1985), and Indian Child Welfare Program Youth Activities Project (ST! Minutes 
2/19/1990). Education programs funded through Title IV ESEA (Elementary and Secondary 

347He then explained :in greater detail: 

I've been to so many of them [i.e., council meetings]. So many things were discussed. 
But I ... think pretty much we get a positive response from pretty much everybody, as 
far as eittler donating some time or paying their assessment fee, or coming to a couple of 
meetings. Or doing something in lieu of the assessment fee (Brian Edwards, BlA 
Interview 1/9/1998). 

348The STI annou:h .. c::d the number as 648 (STI Minutes 3/8/1995). 
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Education Act) programs include basket weaving (STI Minutes 811111981), which was taught by 
John Bertschy (LaTourlBertschy). Other education included financial support from Pacific 
Lutheran University for individual petitioner members to obtain education and training in 
anthropology (Danny Marshall, BlA Interview 111411998), from ANA for retail sales (STI 
\1inutes 1I9119:n), and from JTPA for community development training (STI Minutes 
6112/1985). 

Among other things, these grants provided funding for offices, staff, and equipment. Petitioner 
members recallc!d particularly the JTPA-funded food bank and the "summer youth crew" 
program. The fJod bank was a food distribution program funded through a variety of sources. 
Its primary function was to have food available for distribution to those in need. Brian Edwards 
recalled the fund raisers during the 1970's and early 1980's to maintain it independently of 
Federal funding (Brian Edwards, BlA Interview 11911998). Another member recalled using fish 
hatchery salmon as "donations ... to the food bank, and we'd ... load them in the trunk of the 
car, in garbage ~ acks and stuff, and take them out to members of the tribe, and stuff, and deli ver 
them" (Frank Marshall, BIA Interview 111 011998). 

The youth crew program involved teams of young people helping elders with yard work, small
scale construction, and other labor. According to Andrew Marshall, "We would go out and we 
would be of service to elders of the tribe. Of course, for them, for no charge. And it was a 
program I was illvolved in, and all my brothers and sisters worked on them" (Andrew Marshall 
117/1998). 

Commemorative activities appeared during the latter 1980's. They included events such as .• A 
Time of Gatherilg" held at the Burke Museum (STI Minutes 9/2711988), the showing of "When 
Worlds Collide" exhibit (STI Minutes 212111990), participation in "A Place of Firsts: A 
Historical Pageant" in August 1996 with Pierce College, and involvement in the "Full Circle 
Journey" an inten:ribal event held in June 1993. 

Those who partkipated in the Full Circle Journey remembered it as a major event, and it 
illustrates how the STI council participates. This event was initiated and coordinated by Phillip 
Red Eagle, considered a descendant of one of the original Steilacoom villagers349 (Joan Ortez, 
BIA Interview 11911998) and Tom Heidelbaugh, "an AlgonquinlAmishfIrish writer and 
storyteller" (Nee I 1995). According to Joan Ortez (BlA Interview 11911998) Red Eagle and 
Heidelbaugh contacted her and the Suquamish Tribe, which helped obtain funding from the 
Washington Stat: Dc:partment of Health and Human Services. The Suquamish, Snohomish, 
Squaxin Island, Nisqually, Puyallup, and the Bella Bella (Canada) all organized a flotilla of 
canoes and visited all the Indian tribal areas along the Puget Sound. At each landing, the flotilla 
leader would ask for permission to land. After landing all participants would be treated to a feast 
and potlatch hek. by the host, with speeches and other commemorative pronouncements; stay 
overnight, and pIoce,ed to the next location the following day. STI participation in the Full Circle 
Journey was corrparable to other similar commemorative activities. First, members would 

34~e is not, howe'ler, a member of the STY. 
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volunteer to bring food. Some, such as Barbara Powe (LaTourlBenschy) made gifts which were 
presented. 

In other commemorative events, the Steilacoom membership might bring food or crafts to sell. to 
take the OPPO[1 unity for fund raising. As Brian Edwards (LaTour/Andrews) has pointed out. a 
small core of t~1e membership usually drive the fund raising activities. 

Well, I: ke the ones that you see at virtually every thing, eight or ten. Something 
like that. And then, there's a few others that kind of come and go -- now and 
then, sort of thing. But really, there is eight or ten of us. Like at pretty much any 
fund raiser you're going to see me there, and of course [Joanie], she's always 
there. And Kelly and Kathy, and Dale (Brian Edwards, BlA Interview 1/9/1998). 

Because of their small numbers, the participants resourcefully rely on a network of people well 
outside the petitioner membership. Andrew Marshall (LaTour/Andrews), explains how his sister 
Catherine, Kerneth DittBenner (CottonoirelLyons), his mother Joan Ortez and her husband, and 
others were en. isted to work shifts at a fund raiser. 

I know there were some other people but they're escaping my mind right now -
Oh, how could I forget, my girlfriend at the time. We did a shift with her and her 
mom and a couple of members from the Job's Daughters. Came out and did shift 
for us. With my association with De Molay and that, it was always nice, because 
things would go back and forth. They would help us out with something and, you 
know, in turn [we'd) let them use the museum as a field trip -- to come in and do 
differerlt things3s0 (Andrew Marshall, BlA Interview In/1998). 

A third kind of activity involved consultation as a constituent particularly regarding 
archaeological projects in and around Steilacoom. STI Council minutes of September 27, 1988 
show that archaeologists were consulting with the council as part of the archaeological surveys 

3S~e expanded )n the example by describing a typical busy day of interacting with several different 
organizations th:'ough an intricate system of reciprocity with DeMolay and his membership on the 
Steilacoom Museum Board. 

When I was in DeMolay, when I was the head, the master councilor of our chapter, one 
of the events that I planned, we had to go out and go to a museum or art gallery. So I 
planned two things in one day on a Sunday, when we had to observe a day at church, so 
we all went 'to church, and then after that we all carne out here, and took everybody 
through the museum and had lunch, and stuff. So it was and give a take with my 
associ at: on with both that I was able to go back and forth, with me as a member of the 
museum association I was able to help out and do things in DeMolay and with the Job's 
daughters, and in turn the other way around being a member over there was a help out, to 
enlist people. over there to help out the Museum Association (Andrew Marshall 
117/199fi). 
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associated with road and building construction. 151 Joan Ortez's son Danny Marshailipresently 
STI vlce-ChairTlan) took the lead in participating in an archaeology dig with Pacific Lutheran 
University. Aho involved were Will Sears, and Carol DittBenner, Kenneth DittBenner's wifeJ~2 
Photos of this Ciig were on display at the Steilacoom Tribal Museum and Cultural Center. 

A fourth, related, activity is educational consultation in the public schools. Some of these 
projects have been funded through Title IV of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act 
(ESEA), and CHol DittBenner was active on these. Many of the public school activities involve 
the petitioner members giving presentations to public school classes on Coastal Salish culture. as 
it relates to the petitioner (Kelly Penland, BIA Interview 1/8/1998). 

A fifth activity, of course, is the petitioner's involvement in the Federal Acknowledgment 
Process. The l'.S. Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) Administration for 
Native Americans (ANA) have funded some of the petitioner's preparation efforts. Other fund
raising also cor tributes. 3S3 

Finally, mention should be made of the Steilacoom Tribal Museum, and the other locations that 
have headquartered the STI. Interview information reveals that prior to the mid 1970's the 
petitioner's adninistrative files were kept at the homes of the secretaries or other officials. 
Meetings were held variously in Tacoma, Steilacoom. and Spanaway. With grant-supported 
funding in the 1970's, STI offices were located next to a boutique that was initiated by economic 
development funds obtained by STOWW. According to the petitioner the STI first tried to 
obtain land at the Fort Steilacoom site, in 1974 (STI Pet. 1986. 344). The attempt was 
unsuccessful (S TI Pet. 1986, 41 1_413).354 

The minutes of September 9, 1987. showed that the STI was negotiating with the Town of 
Steilacoom to cccupy a historic site and use it as a museum. The September 19, 1989, minutes 
show that the Steilacoom Tribal Cultural Center was occupied. 

8.3 Where ue they now? 

The 1995 list 01' 612 individuals shows that 475, or 77.7 percent, of the petitioner's membership 
reside in Washington. The second highest number. 40, reside in California, and comprise 6.5 
percent of the membership. The third largest number, 17 (2.8 percent) reside in Oregon.m 

mSee STI Petition 1986,371-72 for more description. 

mJoan Ortez and Kenneth DittBenner report that she is a member of the Mescalero Apache Tribe. 

3~Jne proportions of funding are unknown and were not investigated. 

3~e petition rraintains that the location of the STI offices in Spanaway sparked part of the 
disgruntlement by some of the membership that destabilized Lewis Layton (STI Pet. 1986, : 346-51). 
Interview infonnation did not support this assertion. See 7.2 for further detail. 

355The whereabo11ts of 19, or 3.1 percent of the membership are unknown. 
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Of the 475 whc live In the State of Washington, 296 (62.3 percent) reside in Pierce county, with 
3417.2 percent' in King, 32 (6.7 percent) in Thurston, 28 (5.9 percent) in Mason, 20 (4.5 
percent) in Gra:,'s Harbor, and 19 (4.0 percent) in Lewis County. The remainder are scattered 
throughout thiI1een other counties. Please see Appendix 6 for tables. 

In some of the counties there appear to be clusters of extended families. In one example, in 
Grays Harbor C Clunty, all eleven people living in Aberdeen are LeGardelByrd, as are the eight 
members living in Hoquiam. Together, they comprise 95 percent of the petitioner membership 
residing in Gra~ls Harbor County. In Lewis County, five out of the six people living in Centralia 
are from the Cabana/Gardner line. Centralia accounts for a third of the people living in Lewis 
County. In Chehalis, eight out of thirteen petitioner members are LaTourlBertschy, and four are 
Dean. One is u I1known. 

In Thurston County, 14 (43 percent), live in Yelm. Within Yelm, eight out of fourteen are 
Calder, three ar~ Brown, and two are Layton. In Skagit County, all eleven members are from the 
LaTour/Crist lille, and live, among three households, in the town of Sedro Woolley. In Mason 
County, all 28 f'eople live in Shelton, and consist of 18 Brown members, two LeGardelByrd, four 
Eaton, and thret: unknown. 

In larger countic:s such as Pierce, the town of Roy serves as another example of close knit groups 
of extended family members. There, out of sixteen members, eight are LeGardelByrd, eight are 
Lyons. 

Not surprisingly, it is more difficult to correlate family lines to general locations. Nevertheless, it 
is safe to say that. in the smaller counties, with smaller towns, there appears to be clustering of 
some family lifli~s. 

8.4 Discussion 

The petition alludes to a huge number of grant-supported programs in which the petitioner 
members have f'articipated. Without exception, however, these programs were not exclusively 
directed toward members of a Federally-recognized tribe or their close relatives. Most of the 
activities involving the membership as a collective involve a small core of people rarely 
numbering mow them ten or twelve. Most of these activities are commemorative in nature, and 
rely on network.; of non-Indian individuals in the town of Steilacoom or wider Pierce County. 
Still other activities have relied on Indian networks among recognized tribes with whom 
interaction is linited to membership artIlong inter-Indian associations. None of these activities 
are indicative of formal or informal leadership or of social organization capable of mobilizing 
labor or other resources within the STY. Some of the petitioner interviews revealed the 
imposition of the requirement for volunteer work levied in lieu of membership fees. These 
requirements were mentioned in 8.1. However, the informants maintained that the issue was 
discussed in a gl~neral membership meeting only once, and reported they were unaware of anyone 
being censured in any way for failing to work or pay. Meeting minutes reveal no cases of 
enforcement. 
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There is eviderce that the family lines of some of the present day membership are clustered in the 
more rural counties and small towns of Washington State. These clusters might resemble the 
pockets to which the petition alludes in different sections. However, while these families may be 
clustered. inter~iew information suggests that these clusters are not limited in their interaction to 
members of thc' petitioner group in any way. Moreover, much of the interaction still appears 
limited to that within the families, and not between or among them. Where it is not so limited. 
interaction app,!ars open to all people residing in an area, not just petitioner members. 
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APPENDIX 1 
Examples of Unsupported Petition Statements 

The petition usd the HBC materials created at Fort Nisqually. and asserted that there "was not always 
harmony between the HBC and the Steilacoom Tribe" (STI Pet. 1986. 2:49x). The petition refers to a 
passage in the Tlithklw Journal for ~arch 23.1851. which "notes that the Steilacooms as a group were 
using Improved 'arm land at American Lake for themselves and not respecting the claims of the 
Company" (STI Pet. 1986. 2:49x). A check of the actual entry in the Tlithlow Journal indicated that It 
had no reference to Indians whatsoever. and that the "Steilacoom people" who were infringing on HBC 
lands were Ame ican soldiers and local non-Indian settlers from the fort (Dickey 1994. 23. 
pugetsnd.agr). The quoted descriptions of Indians living in the town of Steilacoom in the 1860's 
provided no trihil identification (STI Pet. 1986. 2: 142. 2: 144. 2: 149h). Neither did other quoted 
generalized descriptions of Indians in the area CSTI Pet. 1986. 2: 143-147). 

Similarly. the petition contains fairly extensive discussion of Indians of Steilacoom origin. claimed to be 
moved onto the~·isqually. Puyallup. and other reservations in the period from the later 1850's through 
the 1880's (STI Pet. 1986.2:113-120.2:122. 2:134h; 2:135-141; 2:149b-149c). However. the petition 
does not docume:nt that there was any social or political interaction between these Indians. who are not 
ancestral to the petit:loner. and the documented ancestresses of the petitioner's members. Indian women 
who were living in the households of their non-Indian husbands or Red River immigrant families.J~6 In 
the absence of d,)curnented social and political interaction between the possibly Steilacoom persons who 
went on the reser/ations and the petitioner's ancestors. these discussions have minimal relevance to 
whether or not the pl!titioner meets the criteria. and therefore have not been extensively analyzed in this 
technical report. 

In another example. the petition first confused the generations of one ancestor. Letitia (Greig) Spence. 
corrected the generallion in another section, then. in a later submission, repudiated documentation 
identifying her as other than Steilacoom. and then declared her cousin to yet another woman. Louisa 
Douette. who WHS also declared to be Steilacoom. The 1986 Petition stated for Louisa Douette: 

In the 1 DOs a new generation was born at the "Lake View" village. Louisa Satewaya, 
the daughter Zis-sowee [sic]. was born there is [sic) 1835 (Ouette, 1929 Puyallup 
Applicalion). Zis-sowee's sister married a Duwamish man and they located at the Lake 
View village: after their union. They had a daughter there named Letitia ... (Duette 
testimony) (STI Pet. 1986, 2:80). 

3S~n the context lhat over 95% of the petitioner's membership descend from Indian/white marriages which took 
place prior to 1860. the: petition's following undocumented statement is difficult to apply: . 

The SteillCoom Tribe during this period Viewed the coming of the whites with mix.ed feelings. 
There were some items which the whites had brought that were now considered to be essentials. 
However. a number of Steilacoom resented the whites coming in and taking over. telling the 
Steilacoom Tlibe that it must abandon many of its customs (S11 Pet. 1986.2. 1490. 

In so far as the pelitionler's direct ancestors are concerned. all but one nuclear family at this period constituted miXf 

households with P.nglo or Canadian rnetis heads. 
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In the above pa~;sage. the petition defined the mother of Letitia (Greig) Spence as a sister of Ziso\~ee I see 
also the chart. STI Pet. 1986. 2: 149j. which made the same error). The petition later corrected the 
statement by ad:iing another generation. making Letitia's mother Betsy Greig the daughter of SatewJ}a 
and the niece of Zisowee. It specifically repudiated tribal identifications other than Steilacoom. )57 

The 1994 petition then characterized Louisa Douette as "found to be from the Steilacoom Tribe" (STI 
Pet. 1986. 2: 117). BIA research and petition documentation both show that she applied for Puyallup 
membership in 1929. and testified for the Puyallup before the Court of claims in 1927. Other than the 
fact she was born at American lake, the source of Chambers Creek. there is no evidence she was 
descended from Steilacoom villages or was Steilacoom. 

The problem in the petition's argument was there is no evidence that Louisa Douette was of any tribe or 
band other than Puyallup. The 1994 STI Petition Response rephrased the concluding section to state that 
Betsy Greig's fi :st cousin was Louisa Duette, who "was found to be from the Steilacoom Tribe" 
(Thompson. STl Pet. Resp. 1994. 11-12).3S8 The records showed. however. that Louisa Douette or Duette 
applied for Puydlup membership in 1929 (Puyallup Enrollment Applications, 1929) and provided 
testimony for th,~ Puyallup before the Court of Claims concerning events at the 1854 Treaty of Medicine 
Creek (Duette Testimony, 1927).359 

357 Betsy Gr:ig (Twea-da-dot or Whea-ee-du-it) was half Duwarnish and half Steilacoom. Her father 
was a Duwamish Indian named Tee-yow-wa-wee. Her mother, a Steilacoom. was a daughter of 
Sateway~ and sister of Zis-sowee. Betsy's first cousin was Louisa Douette (Wich-a-tish). Like 
many Steilacoom. Betsy Greig has been firmly identified by one half of the sources as Puyallup 
but not Nisqually (cf. 1929 Puyallup enrollment affidavits) and by the other half as NisqualJy (e.g. 
Throssell 1964; Larson 1980). These identifications are examples of lumping a Steilacoom in 
with her reservation-resident relatives (i.e. Puyallup) or equating [sic) post-treaty residence with 
pre-treat) territory (i.e. Nisqually). Her cousin Louisa Douette wasfouM by the Puyallup Tribe, 
in 1929, 1I0t to be Puyallup but rather from a tribe that became pan of the Puyallup Tribe. i.e. 
Steilacooor,l (STI Pet. 1986,2:130) [emphasis added]. 

358The petition argued that: 

Like man y Ste:ilacoom, Betsy was identified by half the sources as Puyallup (cf. 1929 Puyallup 
enrollment affidavits) and the other half as Nisqually (e.g .. Throssell 1964; Larson 1980). 
However, her first cousin Louisa was found to be from the Steilacoom Tribe (1929 Puyallup 
enrollmer.t forms) (Thompson. STI Pet. Resp. 1994. 11-12; see also chart, STI Pet. 1986, 3: I 49j) 
[emphasi! added]. 

Elsewhere. the pet tion presented a slight modification of this hypothesis, stating that: 

The headman of the village [on Clover Creek] was Satewaya. His son Zis-owee had been born at 
Lake View. Zis-sowee died in 1859. He and his village were viewed by the PuyallUp Tribe as 
distinct fnm them. Zis-sowee was viewed by the Puyallups as being "of one of the tribes which 
became Puya[Jups." i.e. Steilacoom (1929 Puyallup Application) (STI Pet. 1986, 2:134c). 

35~n discussing the: Treaty of Medicine Creek. the petition stated elsewhere that, "Other members of the Steilacoom 
Tribe who were pn:sent at the proceedings included Sate-way-a. his daughter Louisa Duette, her cousin Tokl-duway 
and Old Steilacoon (Dl:lette testimony; Meeker 1907:255-). Sate-way-a was a village headman who summered at 
American Lake and wintered in the Lakeview area" (STI Pet. 1986,3:86). In 1927 and 1929, Louise Douette stated 
variously that her hther was Zis-owee, that her father was Satewaya, and that her father was Satewaya the son of 
Chief Satewaya; that her father had died before the 1854 treaty. and that her father had died in 1859. 
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The documentation in the 1986 and 1994 STI submissions in no way supported the petition' 5 assertion 
that Douette "was found by the Puyallup" to be from another tribe. ~or did the petition state v.ho made 
such a finding, much less provide evidence justifying the inferential leap to her being Steilacoom The 
only confoundin.~ eVidence showed. in fact. that Douette' s two applications were somewhat inconSIStent 
about when she was born and how she was allotted on Puyallup. The records showed that it was Louise 
Doueue's own affIda vito signed by Joseph Young and the mark of Louise Douette. witnessed by Walter 
Stillbaious. which stated that her father was of "one of the tribes which became Puyallups: a full blood 
Indian living in Pierce County. Washington."J60 and that her mother was Hannah Sate-way-s, "at her 
death a recognizf!d member of said Puyallup tribe of Indians."J61 Therefore. the phrase "of one of the 
tribes" was Loui:;e Douette's own statement--not a finding by the Puyallup tribe or any other external 
agency. as implit:c1 by the petition statement. Douette's statement did not mention the Steilacoom Tribe. 
As a general prir:ciple. late-created documents and oral traditions must be checked against contemporary 
documentation. 

If Sate-way-a was )resent at the 1854 treaty negotiations, the following date would be very improbable: "Two 
related families are known to have resided there in the late 18th century. The headman was Satewaya and he had a 
son. who was born in the village, named Zis-sowee (Louisa Duette, 1929 Puyallup Application) and a daughter 
(ibid) (S11 Pet. 19i!6. 2:79). Signers of the Treaty of Medicine Creek 1854: "#56 Sit-oo-ah (or Sate-way-a), a 
headman at Lalcevi:w" (S11 Pet. 1986.3:86). 

The deposition of Louisa Duette. taken at Puyallup Indian Reservation. Washington. March 25, 1927. sworn 
through the interpr~ter. stated: "Does not know her age." said she was born somewhere near Steilacoom. and stated 
that she was present at Ilhe Medicine Creek Treaty with governor Stevens and that she was big enough to 
understand when the treaty was interpreted" (S11 Pet. Response 1994. R-277) [emphasis added]. Earlier 
documents indicated that Louisa Douette was not as old as she claimed to be in 1927 and 1929. and certainly not old 
enough to have had personal memories of the 1854 treaty negotiations, If the age shown on the reservation census 
records was even approximately correct. Louisa would have been only four years old in 1854. The 1886 Census. 
Puyallup Reservati:m. ~q 53-154, showed: Manuel Douett. 43. Hus; Louisa Douett. 36, wife (NARS RG 75. M-595, 
Roll 302). Record:; of Puyallup Reservation patents showed that Louise had a sister, whose recorded age was 
compatible with an 1854 birth date for Louise: 1896 Puyallup Reservation Patent No. 54, Manuel Douette and 
Louisa his wife. beth of said allottees are living (Puyallup Indian Commission 1896). Patent No. 55, Mrs. Jack 
Scooppass died leaving as her only heirs two daughters Louisa Douette and Susie Alexander or Susie Marrs, each of 
whom own an undivided '12 interest in the land (Puyallup Indian Commission 1896). 

3~uise Douette'! affidavits were not internally consistent. Louise Douette, in an undated application for Puyallup 
Enrollment. made the following statements: that she was born in 1832, at American Lalce. Pierce County. 
Washington. and ~as age 97. She was a member of the Puyallup Tribe, Puyallup Reservation, allotted there. with 
trust patent dated October 23, 1884; her husband had been Manuel Douette. who was a Puyallup at time of 
marriage; her name before marriage was Louise Sate-way-a; they were married at the town of Puyallup, Pierce 
County, Washingtcn, by license issued at Tacoma, Her father was named Sate-way-a, he died when she was a very 
small child; he was bom in Pierce County, Washington; his father was Chief Sate-way-a; her father died before the 
treaty of 1854. Her Il10llher was Hannah Sate-way-a, born at Cowichan, British Columbia, tribe Cowichan; she was 
allotted as Mrs. Jack Scoopass; Puyallup Trust Patent 24 October 1884 (Puyallup Enrollment Applications 1929). 

A second Puyallyup enrollment application was dated February 20. 1929. For this second Puyallup application. 
Louisa Douette's aJ'fidavit stated that she was born in 1835; was age 94. and was allotted under her Indian name 
Wich-a-tish. with her husband. Note that according to this affidavit. she was four years older than her mother. 

361 1n 1892. Louisa'~, mother. then named as Mrs. Jack Scooppas. was described as a "Muckleshoot" (A. Boston 
Tillicum 1892. 10). 
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APPENDIX 2 
Selected Census Materials 

Census by Sir James Douglas, conducted 1838·39 

Pool-yal-Iap-paw-mish 
Nesqually-ah-mish 
Sah-aye-waw-m sh 

Men 
138 
66 
43 

Women Boys 
162 80 
77 47 
41 44 

Girls 
82 
39 
51 

Slaves 
22 
29 
7 

Total 
484 
258 
188 

Location 
Pool-lap-tap River 
Nesqually River 
Bottom of Puget Sound 

... the census had been conducted with painstaking accuracy and was the most reliable 
document of its kind yet found. The census is entitled. "Census of Indian Population in 
Fort Nis~ually District as taken in the years 1838-39" (Taylor 1974,423). 

The total population of the Puget Sound area is given as 5,563. Of these, the Nisqually
speak.in~ peoples number 3495 [sic). It must be remembered that these figures are for 
the year 1838-39 (Taylor 1974,428). 

On the other hand, some mention numerous bands in this Southern Puget Sound area, 
such as the S'Hotiemamish and the Steil-aku-mam-ish; in others these bands are not 
listed or are vaguely subsumed under the general tenn, 'Nisqually' (Taylor 1974, 433). 

Census material.vas excerpted by Taylor (1974) from Sir James Douglas, Private Papers (second Series), 
1853, p. 23 (ms in Provincial Archives, Victoria, B.C.) 

Tolmie's Census, 1844 

Gibbs' publicatie'n of Tolmie' s figures listed these groups as follows (Gibbs 1967, 40): 

Stak-ta-mish 
Squaks'n.l-mish 
Se-hehwa-·mish 
Squalli-a-mish 
Pu-yal-Iu-a-mish 
S'Ko-ma- mish 
Su-qua-mish 

207 
135 
92 

471 
207 
118 
525. 
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Starling Enumeration (COlA Report 1852,460) 

Tribe's ~ame Number 

Stitcheo-saw-mish, or Budd's inlet and south bay, 25 or 30 
vicinilY 

Turn \Vater of town of Olympia, Squally-ah- 100 
mish. Jr ~';esqually river, Bay, and vicinity 

Nisquilly, Pualli-paw-mish, or Puallis river, bay, 200 
and vi: inity 

NARS RG 75, M-234, Roll 907 

Reed. May 10, 1853. Memorandum in regard to the Indians on the Upper Missouri & West of Minnesota & in the Territo"y of Washington. West of the Cascade Range 

Tribe's Nnme Number 

Stitchee-saw-mish, or Tum Water 
Pualli- )aw-mish, or Pualliss 
Nu-wa rTl-ish 

25 or 30 
200 
60 

Sah-ma-mish 100 
Squall~'-up··mish or Nisqually 200 

Starling to Stevens 12'10/1853 

I give th,~ following locations of the tribes, of which I have any knowledge; also my 
Estimate of their present numbers. Although, the numbers cannot be supposed to be 
accurate I don't think they will vary materially, when a census is taken of them. 

Names 

Stieh-e-a-saw-mish or 
Tum Water 

Squally-ah-mish or Nesqually 

Pu-yal-li-paw-lTlish or 
Puyallups 

Du-wam-ishlSk,)-mah-mish 

Locations Numbers 

Budd's Inlet, South Bay, and vicinity of the town 20 
of Olympia 

Nesqually river, Bay and vicinity 80 

Puyallup River, commencement Bay & vicinity 150 

Duwamish river, Vashon's Island; also, a portion 40 
of the main land between the Puyallup & 
Duwamish rivers 
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George Gibbs' 1854 Figures (Gibbs 1967,41-42; Schoolcraft's changes in brackets) 

\fame 
Chima-kum 

Toan-hooch 
Sko-ko-mish 

Guak-s'n'a'mish 
[Quak-s'n-a-mish] 

S'Kosle-ma-misil 
[S'Hotle-ma-m sh] 

Sa-heh-wa-mish 
Sa-wa-mish 
Squa-aitl 
Stell-cha-sa-mis 1 

Nov-seh-chatl 

Location 
Port Townsend 

Hood's canal 
Hood's canal--upper end 

Case's inlet. &c. 

Case's inlet. &c. 

Hamrnersly's inlet. &c. 
Totten's inlet. &c. 
Eld's inlet, &c. 
Budd's inlet. &c. 
South bay 

[Schoolcraft indented the last three below Sa-wa-mish] 

Squalli-ah-mish-
six bands 

Steila-coom-<i-mish 

Nisqually river and vicinity 

Steilacoom creek and vicinity 

Band 

265 
200 

40 

27 

23 
3 

45 
20 
12 

184 

25 

[Schoolcraft indentc~d Steila-coom-a-mish below Squalli-ah-mish] 

Pu-yallup-a-mist 
TQua-qua-mish 

Mouth of Puyallup river. &c. 
Heads of ... do ... do. 

[Schoolcraft indented T'qua'qua-mish below Puyallup-a-mish] 

Su-qua-mish 

S'slo-ma-mish 
[S 'Ho-ma-mish] 

Peninsula between Hood's 
canal and Admiralty inlet 

Vaston's island 
[Vashon's island] 

(Gibbs 1967. 41-~2; STI Pet. 1986, E-7, Exhibit #4). 
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\lilroy List 1878 (STJ Pet. Response 1994, R-l64). 

Puyallup. ~esqua:ly. &c. Agency. Olympia. Washington Territory, ~1ay 31st, 1878. R.H. ~1ilrov. l'.S. 
Indian Agent. Subject: List of heads of families and ~o. of each. and of indi\idual Indians belo~ging to 

the Gig Harbor and Steilacoom bands of the Puyallup tribe of Indians residing in Pierce co. Wash. Ter. 
Total ~o. 46. 

~ame Wives Children Relatives Total 

Boys Girls 

Bill Sessc.habeth 0 0 2 

Pr. Hopbns 0 0 2 

Jack Tuwoolow 0 0 2 

Jim Smitb 4 

Smith CIl: ssum 0 0 0 

Balk 0 0 0 

Clallalah<I 0 3 

Old Man '1:ako 0 0 2 

Lawasteah 0 3 

Jack Sahlatah 2 0 4 

Seahpet 2 0 4 

John Hapa 2 2 6 

Charley V!hachopet 0 0 2 

Siwasuit 0 4 6 

Jim Lahame 0 0 0 

Joe Klaks ut 0 0 2 

Niackanarn 0 0 0 2 2 

Total 13 9 7 18 47 

Please note that none of the above individuals, except perhaps Seahpet, were known members of the 
Steilacoom village or ancestral to the petitioner. 
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APPENDIX 3 
Summary of Roblin Affidavit Information 

Summary of Residence, Social Interaction, and Schooling 
Based on the Quinault Quinault Enrollment A!J!Jlications 

Collected by Charies E. Roblin, NARS RG 75, M-I344 
i855-i88(; 

NAME DOB DOM SPOUSE SCHOOL ETII RE...~IDENC"~ ASSOCIATf<: FAMILY 

Rose LaTour 1864 1881 Henry Andrews No, never 3!4 b. Ft. Nisqually, Ft. Steilacoom to Chief Mason~·2 LaTour! 
W Nor 1873, Roy to 1884, Steilacoom & W Mrs. Longfrcd Andrews 

Children Dupont to Present. Mrs. Lucy HallJt\3 

Betsy LaTour b. Nisqually w: John, Mary, Frank LaTour/ 
Longfred Andrews 

Elizabeth 1863 1876 Joseph Byrd No Quin. Royall life. All went to public K: Isaac BiL~tian Coltonoirel 
(LeGard) Byrd mixed schools at Roy. W: G.R. Moore I.cGanJcI 

J.T. Montgall Byrd 

George B. Byrd 1877 1907 Bertha No Roy Isaac Bastian. Collolloircl 
mixed Husband of Mo's I..eGardel 

sister Byrd 

362 Chief Mason of Quinaielt told me he knew my Great Grandmother Hotassa, as a first cousin, my grandmother Yalulitza (Betsy 

laTour) as a second cousin of his. 

363 

I was small when my parents died. My grandmother raised me. The Indians visited her and she them. Mrs. Mary Longfred is 
first cousin of my Mothers. Mrs. D. Mounts is related to us by GrandMother. Also Mrs. Lucy Hall of the Quinaielt reservation 

by my father. 

... is a first cousin of mine through her father J. Skamink, who Jives on the Quinault reservation. Other relatives have all died, so 

far as I know. 
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NAME DOB DOM SPOUSE SCHOOL ETII RESJI)ENCE ASSOCIATE FAMILY 

Mary F. 1855 1890 C.L.H. Brown Tulalip Y2 Puy Steilacoom, 1855-1873, Puyallup K: Isaac "astian, 
(Smith) Brown W 51. George 1874, Kamilche 1874-1913. Chief Maxon Smithl 

William Lewis Brown 
W 

Annie (Wren) 1850 1874 George No 3/4 Roy, Muck Creek. "Practically AF: Isaac PinclIs Wren 
Dougherty Dougherty Quin all my ii/e." M. i874 at W: Caroline Wren, 

W Ct~'I .... ,.. __ .."." I"'\ ..... ;~, Ito .. 
~1""'1.OJ...''''III. '1Q¥IU 1"'1 

Letetia (Greig) 1857 1872 Henry Spence No School Y2 Roy, Muck Creek, Pierce county. Ar: John lIayden Spence 
Spence mixed at all Cree "All my life" John and Annie Annie Ilayden 

HadenJM knew from hirth l--etetia w: Mary Smith 
Greig Spence. Not sure of others Chief Mason 

William Mason 

Catherine 1862 1879 Asa Sears No Y2 Nis FI. Nisqually and Tacoma K Uncle Chou-chou; Gorich 
(Gorich) Sears 712'lJ1 W NisqualJy Indian (*683) cousins Mrs. Wm. 

880 Mason. Boh Vinn 
W: John Longfred 
Frank Mounts 

James Barr K: J.W. Huggins Gorich 
Frank Mounts 
w: John Longfred 

Elizabeth 1844- Henry Smith W: G. Moore; Sarah; Sherlafoo 
(Sher1afoo) 1913 Wb.1822 John Longfred 

Smith T.J. Carroll 
W 

Josephene 1842 1857 Dominic Yes (see L. Y2 h. "FI. NisqualJy for ahout 6 yrs. W: HL Wold Shcrlafoo 

(Sberlafoo) Corcoran Garritz) And Cowlitz 6 yrs. Then Fort John Longfred. 

Corcoran W Nisqually rest of life" Peter Smith. Emma 
Bonney 

364l.e. HitenlHyton, a Puyallup Family. 
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NAME DOB DOM SPOUSE SCHOOL ETII RESIDENCE ASSOCIATE FAMILY 

John Baptiste W W: Katherine Murray, Shcrlafoo 
Sherlafoe McLain Charnhcrs, 

Sarah Benston 

William 1861 1888 Frances No h. Steilacoom 1864, Roy, W: Frank & Catherine Sherlatoo 
Hurston Brashears Lacenlre Schneider~~ 

(, .. ITOU W Son of EIiLahcih Smith 

Catherine 1873 1902 Frank Schneider \14 "I have lived in the Nisqually "We are Cowlill.." Sherlafoo 
Schneider W Country near Roy ... all my 

life." 

365 We have come in contact with them only throught [sic] in a very meagre [sic] way." 

Re Quinault relatives: "not posted on this mailer." 

Mrs. Ellen Jensen Dean died in April 1913 [Roblin note: at Cleveland Washington] my mother died in march 29, 1913 (Mrs. Elizahcth Smith) 
in Tacoma. 

It should be noted that no descendants of this line were adopted into the STI until the 1950's, so the Rohlin data are of limited relevance for the development (If 
the petition. 
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Summary of Roblin Affidavits Indicating Residence and Social Interaction 

1880-1919 

NAME DOB DOM SI»OUSE SCIIOOL ETII RESIDENCE ASSOCIATE 

Albert 1895 3/8 Dupont, 1895-1917; Ware Island, Assoc: John Longfred 
Andrews CA 1917; Guam 1917-pres. Jack Slocum 

Re!: John Mounts. 

Emma "Mary" 1880 1. McPhail Puyallup WII Puyallup sch to I HH2, Chemawa, 
Sears mixed Chemawa Oregon to 1887, Milton present 

1. Gellenbie 
W 

Louis V. Sears 1882 1908 Mamie Delettea No b. Steilacoom, Olympia, Roy Rei: John Mounts 
W "I made Lake City ... my home, Mrs. D. Mounts (reI 

although I have lived at Rose Andrews) 
Steilacoom and Dupont ... the 
last year and a half." Also 
Olympia. 

John Andrews 1886 1913 Cora Jenk.ins No Steilacoom and DupontlM John Mounts 
W Mrs. D. Mounts 

Mary Longfred 
John Longfred 
Jack SI<x;um 
Jimmy Crosss3

h
1 

Alexander J. 1888 1912 Ethel No 3/8 "With my parents until my Mo. ReI to Chicf 
Andrews Richardson marriage. Now living in Tacoma, Mason 

W Wash." 

366 I spent most of my life ... near the towns of Steilacoom and Dupont. Three months ago, I went to Olympi~ ... where I am at present 
employed." 

FAMILY 

( .. ,Tourl 
Andrews 

LaTourl 
Andrews 

LaTourl 
Andrews 

LaTourl 
Andrews 

I A1Tourl 
Andrews 

J67See Smith, Marian W., 1940, The Puyal\up-Nisgual\y, New York: Columbia University Press. 83-85. John LeClair "the only living man in this region who 
claims doctoring power" mentioned doctoring for Jimmy Cross. 
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NAME nOB nOM SPOUSE SCHOOL ETII RESIDENCE ASSOCIATE FAMILY 

Christopher 1893 single No 3/8 Nisqually. No Relationships lh~ I .. atourl 
Andrews Andrews 

Christina 1897 No 3/8 "I have spent most of my life in John Mounts, so of D. LaTourl 
Andrews Pierce county near Dupont and Mounts, Andrews 

Steilacoom, where I now rei of mo. 
resiue.··~~'.' 

Rosa C. Price i899 i9i7 Verner A. Price No 3/8 Steilacoom, Dupont, moving to Mrs. D. Moullts 1..<ITourl 
W BC soon. "I have never sustained Andrews 

John L. Boyd 1885 1914 Sylvia No Roy W: Earl M'L~on, G.R. Cot tOlloi reI 
W Moore; E.E. Gardner, I.cCianlc 

Ron Goodwin, Dave Byrd 
Fielder, Arthur Kuhn 

Thomas H. 1887 Ruth No 114 Roy, all life K: Dave Fielder; Cottolloirc/ 
Byrd mixed Arthur Kuhn l.c( iarde 

Byrd 

Lizzie M. Byrd 1892 1914 John E. Stafford No Roy K Earl Mason; G.R. Cottonoirel 

W Moore I..cGarde 
Byrd 

Hannah 1882 No Roy, all life Earl Mason Cottonoirel 

Mopbin I.cGarde 
Byrd 

368 1 was a child when my parents rented a place on the Nisqually Reservation. We lived there hut a short time. I have visited the Indians living 
around or near where 1 did, hut cannot say much ahout trihal relations. 1 know and have visited, among others, the following: Mrs. Mary 
Longfred and Hushand, Mrs. Mounts, Jack Slocum and Jack Skamink. My life has been spent in Pierce County and my relations were limited 
to those living nearhy. Those and other Indians have all visited my horne. 11/13/1913 #69-71. (NARS RG 75, M-1344, Frames M-()X, 
Quinault Affidavit 312211913). 

369 I have never sustained tribal relations with any tribe of Indians. My relations with Indians has heen limited to those living in my neighborhood. 
I have visited Mrs. D. Mounts (p. 2). 
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NAME DOB nOM SPO{JSI': SCHOOL ETH RESIIlENCE ASSOCIATE FAMILY 

Joseph J. Byrd Roy. all life. Same for the Isaac BaSlion f:ollonoirel 
children J. Longfred I..eGarde 

Wm.Smilh Byrd 

John Burston 1883 Nisqually. Orillia Baslion Collonoirc/ 
Cars ncr l..e('arde 

Byrd 

Louise E. 1884 1902 J.T. Lyons Chemawa Chemawa I X93; Gales Cily IS Mary Pete (sisler); Collolloire/ 
Lyons 1/4 Red River I 896.. Olequa 10 1902. Isaac Baslian (cousin) Lyons HU 

Puyallup. Then Roy. W: E.D. Woodworth 

Edith Sears 1880 19\0 Fred Keneslon 114 FI. Nisqually. Tacoma. Same as Chouchou, Mrs. Wm ('urichl 
W ahove: "excepl2 Y2 years 1907- Ma~()n, Boh Vinn. Sears 

1909 in Rawlins Wyoming" MOlher visils 

Asa Sears (JR) 1889 1916 No 114 FI. Nisqually, Farm ncar (Reports rnolher (,orichl 
Tacoma? visiting) .. Sears 

Lena Gerritz 1880 1911 Frank Gerritz SI. George, 114 SI. George Indian School in "We are from Ihe ~~erlafoo 

W 1899 cow Puyallup. Born Nisqually, then Cowlitz tribe." 
Pierce County, then Alberta11l 

J7~yons was her married name. Children Henry, Eugene. Florence, Lillian. born between 1903 and 191 I left blank any mention of social relationships and 
residence. 

J1I Affidavits are quoted as follows: 

We are from the Cowlitz Tribe. 

We have worshipped [sic] in Ihe Indian Church. 

37211 should be noted that no Sherlafoo descendants were adopled inlo Ihe STI unlillhe I 950's, so the Rohlin dala on Ihe family arc of limilcd relevance. 
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NAME 008 DOM SPOUSE SCIIOOL ETII RESIDENCE ASSOCIATE 

William Kessler 1884 190 Carrie Raber No 1/8 "Nisqllally ... until Manhood. E. MacLaughlin 
W Cow Thence State of California" 1904 

Stockton CA Hotel Clark37l 

Florence 1894 1906 Fred no 1/4 "Nisqually and in Pierce County II ncomplete J 
Pnugmacher Pflugmacher all my life time." 

w 

Mary 1863 1881 William Kessler, 1/4 Hoped they would h e enrolled as 
I'usemuchJ74 div 1893 Cow CowlitzJ1l 

Nightengale 1909 W.H. 
NightengaJe 

William Kessler 1884 190 Carrie Raber No 1/8 "Nisqually ... until Manhood. W: E. MacLaughlin 
W Cow Thence State of California" 1904 

Stockton CA Hotel ClarkJ16 

373 worshipped with Indians when a child in their Church and hy visiting the Indians (p. 2) 
My Great Grand Father was a white man. John Batiste Sherlafoo. My Great Grand Mother was a full Blood Cowlitz Indian Mrs. Harriet 
Iusemusch Sherlafoo (p. 5). 

374 I was given the name of I-usemuch - by my mothers people. 10127/1917 affid. 

J75Married to Kessler "Steilacoom ... by Rev. P. Heylahos of Tacoma at the Catholic Church there." Divorced 1893. 

FAMILY 

Sherlaloo 

Sherlalo() 

Sherlafo() 

Sherlaf()() 

He died a few years ago in California, buried at Stockton. We had five children all dead hut one, that William D. Born in Tacoma May 26, 
1883. William was a white man. I married W.H. Nightengale in Tacoma April 18th 1909 ... is still living with him he is a white man. I am 
114 Indian born April 25th 1863 at Elk Plains, near Spanaway. My Mother is of the Cowlitz !rille. I claim that too so don't care if I don't get 
in at Quinault, but do hope we will get something from the Cowlitz. My mother is half Indian. Her Grandfather's name was Sie-you. Grand 
Mother was Ja-wee-na. My Grand Mother was full Indian too, was Annie whim. My Mother's Indian name is Aystum. My name is Ilisemuch 
in Indian. My mother's white name is Josephine or Susette Sherlafoo, now Corcoran., My Father wa<; Dominic Corcoran, a white man. 
Hoping this is as plain as I can get at it and hope something will be done for us soon ( Mary Nightengale to C.E. Rohlin 9nll917 #276-279). 

376p. 2: "worshipped with Indians when a child in their Church and hy visiting the Indians." P. 5: "My Great Grand Father wa'i a white man. John Batiste 
Sherlafoo. My Great Grand Mother was a full Blood Cowlitz Indian Mrs. Harriet lusemusch Sherlafoo." 
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NAME nOR nOM SPOUSE SCIIOOL ETII RESIDENCE ASSOCIATE FAMII.\' 

Helen Jensen 1893 n.d. William Dean No 1/2 RoyJ77 INCOMPLETI: Shcrlafoo 
mixed Cow TESTIMONY 

Clarence Smith 1870 1899 Ann Reddig No "In the Nisqually Country near W: 1.M. Chamhcrs, Shcrlafoo 
W Roy my entire life"m 

•• _".Il!_~ _____ 10nn :,.;, - ~.. 

··Aii my !!Ie II 0...:1."1'::: ~~"\,,1; 1000 l ,ovemlTlCOI ;-.cnool. LIl!el Mason ( in" .. " ..... ".!:Y 

in Pierce Co. Except from 1900 Spellce 

to 1902 was away attending 
school in Santa Fe NM." 

Blanche Spence 1892 1914 Alfred Rediske Puhlic179 1/2 Chief Mason 1M4I (~reigl 

W Spence 

Lydia Anne 1882 Patnud Olympia William Northover'! Wren 
Bonney 

377 "Lived all my life at Roy ... until 6 months ago. I moved to Cleveland, Klickitat County, Washington." 

378 "have no Relationship on the Quinault Reservation ... I Claim Relationship to the Cowlitz trihe Isicl." (p. 2) 

Re Relations: 

"by visiting ... By Fishing ... Working with them ... Worshiping in the Indian Church ... I assisted them in time of sickness & etc ... also 
stayed with Joe Mosley on the Nisqually Reservation ... a full Indian at time" (p. 2). 

379"My sisters, Letitia and Nellie attended Government Indian School, hut I have heen kept at home and have attended puhlic schools." (# III, Blanche Spence. 

31911913). 

380"Being born of Indian parentage, among the Indians. and raised hy and with Indians and always associated with and lived with Indians" (p. 2). 
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Case 
~o. 

21 

23 

28 

APPENDIX 4 
Summary Chart of Roblin Quinault Applicants Ancestral to the Petitioner 

(Roblin to COlA, Rec. 21811919). 

Petitioner Family LinelFamiIy \1embers 

GreigiSpem:e 
Letitia Spence 

Letil ia Spence, daughter 
Hettie Spence, daughter 
Blanche Spence (now Rediske), daughter 
Edna Speaker, (now Hopper), granddaughter 
Stella Spence (now Fielder) 

Cottono ire/LeGardeJW ren 
Annie o,)ugherty, mother 

Lilli:m Bond, daughter 
Clarice L. Bond, daughter of Lillian B. 

Roy Dougherty, son 
Heina Dougherty, daughter of Roy D. 

Reina Dougherty, daughter 
Lynri Dougherty, son 

Lynnetta Dougheny, daughter of Lynn D. 
Elton Dougherty, son of Lynn D. 

May V. Dougherty, daughter 

Cottonoi reJLeGardeJByrd 
Louise Spencer 

Earl A. Spencer, son 
Elmc: r R. Spencer, son 
Dori:; L. Spencer, daughter 

209 

Roblin Comments (Quoted) 

Letitia Spence, the head of this family, 
is a half-blood Puyallup Indian, living at 
Roy, Pierce Co. Wash. She is married to 
Henry Spence, a mixed blood.Cree 
Indian. One daughter and two 
granddaughters are married to white 
men. All live in white communities, the 
family severed tribal relations long ago, 
and are citizens of the state. 

This family has severed tribal relations 
long ago. Most of the adult applicants 
have married white persons. Reina M. 
Dougherty having married two white 
men, and Lynn Dougherty having 
married two white women. They are 
scattered in white communities, living at 
Roy, Eatonville, Lake View and 
Tacoma, Washington. 

This family is descended from Marie 
Cathier, a Quinaielt woman who married 
into the Chinook tribe years ago .... 
Louise Spencer is married to a white 
man who seems to be well-to-do. and 
has educated his children quite well. 
One son, Earl A. Spencer, is traveling 
for a California commercial house. The 
family has never lived among Indians 
nor affiliated with any Indian Tribe. 
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Case 
~o. 

29 

30 

37 

Petitioller lFamily Line!Famil)' \1embers 

Lyons 
LouiseL. Lyons 

HeTiry T. Lyons, son 
Flo 'cnce f. Lyons. daughter 
Lillian E. Lyons, daughter 

Cottono>irelLeGardelByrd 
Elizabe.h Byrd, mother 

George B. Byrd. son 
Thelma Byrd, daughter of George G.G. 

Hannah M. Mophin, daughter 
Joh'! L. Byrd, son 
Nicholas Byrd, son 
The mas H. Byrd, son 
Jarres G. Byrd, son 
Liz;:ie M. Byrd, daughter 

Jost~phine Byrd, daughter of Lizzie M.B. 
Anrla L Byrd, daughter (Now Dubois) 
Mattie M. Byrd, daughter 
McLain Byrd, son 
Esther O. Byrd, daughter 
Louisa G. Byrd, daughter 
Mal garet Byrd. daughter 

Gorich/Sears 
Catherine S,ears, 

Edil h Kenniston, daughter 
Grace Sears, daughter of Edith 

Edward Sears, son 
Mal)' Jimel, daughter 

Maltin Lacy Jimel, son of Mary 
Rotert Sears, son 
Asa Sean, son 
William Sears, son 
Edna Se:ars, daughter 

210 

Roblin Comments (Quoted) 

The family has lived in the Puget Sound 
and middle Washington country, and has 
never affiliated with any of the tribes of 
the immediate Pacific Coast. In fact, 
little claim is made of affiliation with 
any Indian tribe 

The Council, in 1912, voted for their 
adoption by a bare majority, but in 1918, 
they voted unanimously against 
adoption, for the reason that the 
connection with Quinaielt blood was so 
remote and that they had not associated 
with the tribe. 

Mrs. Sears is a half-blood Nisqually 
Indian. She is married to a white man, 
as are two of her daughters, Edith 
Kenaston and Mary Gimel. One son, 
Asa, is married to a white woman. All 
are living in white communities, are 
citizens of Washington, and of the 
United States, and have lost their status 
as Indians. One daughter, for whom 
application for adoption was made, Edna 
Sears, is now of age, and refuses to 
make fonnal application for adoption, 
returning the application blank sent her. 
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Case 
~o. 

38 

Petitioner Family LineiFamily \fembers 

LaTour I Andrews 
Rose Ar drews 

Lou s Andrews. son 
\1ar~in Andrews. son 

:'velyn Andrews, daughter of Martin 
Johr Andrews. son 
Ale>. Andrews. son 
Han) Andrews. son 
Christopher Andrews. son 
Albtn Andrews. son 
Christine Andrews. daughter 
Ros(~ Andrews. daughter 

21 ] 

Roblin Comments (Quoted) 

The preponderance of evidence is to the 
effect that [Rose's father) was a fully
blood Nisqually Indian. Her mother was 
a half blood Cowlitz Indian .. She is 
married to a white man, and five of her 
sons. Louis. \1anin. John. Alex. and 
Harry Andrews. are married to white 
women. The entire family have lived in 
white communities. and among white 
people. and have lost their status as 
Indians. 
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Case 
~o. 

41 

Petitjoru~r Family LinelFamiIy '1embers 

Sherlafoo/Smith381 

Elizabe h Smith. Died March 29, 1913 
William Bunon Carroll, son 

Eunice Elizabeth Woods 
Bel·en Jensen (Dean) 
Thomas Carol1 
Roger Caroll, son 
Annie Laury Carroll, daughter 
Ali<:e Carroll, daughter 
Joe Carroll, son 

~aJgaret Elizabeth Brennan, daughter 
Auelley Brennan. daughter of Margaret 
Dorothy Brennan 

Fred Smith. son 
Irene Smith. daughter of Fred 
Zalla Smith 
Waldo Smith 
Elmer Smith 
Beatrice Smith 
James Smith 
Dorothy. daughter of Fred 

Clruence Smith. son 
Oliver Wendal Smith, son of Clarence 
Joe Smith, son 
Olive Smith. daughter 

Catherine Schmieden, daughter 
Irvin Schmeiden, son of Catherine 

Peter Smith. son 
Alfred Marion Smith, son of Peter 
Charlotte Smith, daughter 
Henry Nonon Smith, son of Peter 

Josephine Corcoran, sister of Elizabeth Smith 
\1ary Nightingale, daughter 

William D. Kessler, son of Mary N. 
:'atherine Petennan, daughter 

Gladys Peterman 
Alfred Peterman 

Bartholomew C. Corcoran, son 
Lena Gerritz 
~Iorence Pflugmacher 

Carl Pflugmacher, son of Florence 
Emery Pflugmacher, son 

Roblin Comments (Quoted) 

Josephine Corcoran has another 
daughter, Elizabeth Ellen ~onho\er. 
wife of John ~onhover. See Case ;-..10. 

36. This family are descendants of a 
well known early pioneer, who married 
a Cowlitz woman. His name was John 
Baptiste Sherlafoo. Elizabeth Smith and 
Josephine Corcoran were half-blood 
Cowlitz Indians, but all members of 
their families, with the single exception 
of Mrs. Ellen Northover, have married 
white persons. when they married at all. 
The association of the family has abeen 
with white people, and only the most 
meagre association with Indians has 
been maintained. No association has 
been maintained with the Quinaielt 
Indians. 

381It should be noted that no descendants of this line were adopted into the STI until the 1950's. 
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Case 
~o. 

52 

Petitioner Family LineiFamily \1embers 

SmithlI:rown 
c.L.W. Brown 
Mary F. (Smith) Brown, wife 

Martha Louise (Lewis), daughter of Mary 
William A. Lewis, son of Mary 
Frec .J. Lewis, son of Mary 
Effie: Brownfield, daughter 

"fartin Brownfield, son of Effie 
Dan el c:. Brown, son 
Lawrence J. Brown, son 
Bumelle Brown, son 
Hen"y Brown, son 
Jame:s Brown, son 
Lewis Brown, son 
Maqaret Brown, daughter 

213 

Roblin Comments (Quoted) 

c.L.W. Brown is a white man, the 
second white husband of Mary F. 
Brown. The family has lived at 
Kamilche, Wash .. which is in the 
neighborhood of the ancient habitat of 
the Squaxin tribe. The mother of ~rs. 
Brown was a Puyallup woman. but she 
claims to have affiliated with the 
Squaxin Island tribe, although she was 
never enrolled with them nor given any 
rights with them. The family has lived 
as white people, and severed tribal 
relation [sic] long ago. 
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APPE~DIX 5 
Summaries and Comparisons of the STI Enrollment Lists] 950-196] 

The 1952 Questionnaires: 
Comparison of Family Lines and Ancestry to the Petitioner 

Ba..,(d 011 original forms on file at PSA • list compiled by Cynthia K. Ross 

Family Line Fam Count Pct of Total Anc.Count Pet of each Fam. 
Membership 

Unknown 25 10.7% 159 67.9% 
Cabana/Gardner 22 9.4% 12 54.5% 
Gorich/Sears 17 7.3% 12 70.6% 
LeGardelByrd 16 6.8% 14 87.5% 
CottononirelLyom 16 6.8% 12 75.0% 
LaTour/ Andrews 16 6.8% 14 87.5% 
CalderlWren 15 6.4% 10 66.7% 
LaTourlBertschy 15 6.4% 12 80.0% 
Sherlafoe 15 6.4% 9 60.0% 
SmithIBrown 13 5.6% 13 100.0% 
LaTour/Sears 13 5.6% 12 92.3% 
CushnerfR unguist 11 4.7% 8 72.7% 
Such 10 4.3% 8 80.0% 
Greig/Spence 9 3.8% 8 88.9% 
Dean 6 2.6% 5 83.3% 
Layton 5 2.1% 4 80.0% 
Riell 4 1.7% 2 50.0% 
Cowlitz 2 0.9% 0 0.0% 
Steilacoom 2 0.9% 50.0% 
GorichlLaTourlSears I 0.4% 100.0% 
Krise 0.4% 0 0.0% 

Totals 234 100.0% 
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~~lembership Shared Between the 1952 and 1955 Lists 

Family Line Family Fam. Count Pet. Ane. in 
Line Count Pet of Total Ane. to Pet. each family 

l'nknown 23 13.4% 0 O.Oo/c 
Cabana/Gardner 17 9.9% 10 58.8'7c 
Gorich/Sears 16 9.3% 9 56.3% 
LaTour/ Andrews 14 8.1% 14 100.0% 
CalderlWren 12 7.0% 7 58.3'7c 
LaTourlBertschy 11 6.4% 10 90.9'7c 
CushnerlRunquist 11 6.4% 6 54.5% 
ColtonoirelLyons 10 5.8% 7 70.0'70 
SrrilthIBrown 10 5.8% 7 70.0% 
SherIafoo 8 4.7% 5 62.5% 
LaTour/Sears 7 4.1% 7 100.0% 
Greig/Spence 7 4.1% 5 71.4% 
Such 6 3.5% 5 83.3% 
Riell 5 2.9% 2 40.0% 
Dean 4 2.3% 4 100.0% 
Layton 3 1.7% 2 66.7% 
LeGarde/Byrd 2 1.2% 1 50.0% 
Steilacoom 2 1.2% 1 50.0% 
Cowlitz? 2 1.2% 0 0.0% 
GorichlLaTour/Seas 0.6% 0 0.0% 
Krise 0.6% 0 0.0% 

TotaU Aggregate 172 102 59.3% 
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1961 List By Ranked Family Lines 

Pd. F:amiJy Line Count Percent of Total 

Sherlafoo/Smith 53 11.8% 
LeGarde/Byrd 51 11.3% 
Ca bana/Gardner 39 8.6% 
Spence/Lyons 33 7.3% 
GClrichJSears 32 7.1% 
La Tour/Sears 31 6.9% 
SmithlBrown 30 6.7% 
LaTour/Andrews 24 5.3% 
CalderlHorsfall 22 4.9% 
Greig/Spence 21 4.7% 
La TourlBenschy 20 4.4% 
Ric:llJStone 17 3.8% 
Wi lIiams/Such 14 3.1% 
Cushner 13 2.9% 
OnectumlLayton 11 2.4% 
Dean 10 2.2% 
Eaonl[ "Leschi "] 6 1.3% 
Kr:s.e 5 1.1 % 
Winchester 5 1.l% 
Widolitar 3 0.7% 
Glllbjulihah 3 0.7% 
[CalderfWrenllBurston 2 0.4% 
Sinmons 0.2% 
Cometlt 0.2% 
Ba:son 0.2% 
Steilacoom 0.2% 
Ba11etlt 0.2% 
Archambault 1 0.2% 

TCTAL 451 100.0% 
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Families Shared Between 1955 and 1961 Lists 

Pet. Family Line Count Pet. Total Count Ane. to Pet. Pet Anc. in each Fam 
C abanaiGardner 16 10.7% 8 50.0% 
CalderfWren 16 10.7% 8 50.0% 
Gorich/Sears 13 8.7% 8 61.5% 
LaTour/Andrews 12 8.0% 11 91.7% 
Sherlafoo/Smith 10 6.7% 6 60.0% 
CottonoirelLyons 10 6.7% 9 90.0% 
LaTour/Sears 10 6.7% 9 90.0% 
CushnerlRunquist 9 6.0% 4 44.4% 
Such 8 5.3% 7 87.5% 
LeGarde/Byrd 7 4.7% 5 71.4% 
RielllStone 7 4.7% 2 28.6% 
Greig/Spence? 7 4.7% 5 71.4% 
SmithIBrown 6 4.0% 3 50.0% 
Layton 4 2.7% 3 75.0% 
Eatonl[Leschi] 4 2.7% I 25.0% 
Dean 4 2.7% 4 100.0% 
[Glubjulihah] 2 1.3% 0 0.0% 
Winchester 1 0.7% 0 0.0% 
Unknown 1 0.7% 0 0.0% 
Widolitar 0.7% 0 0.0% 
Goric hila Tour/Sears 0.7% 0 0.0% 
Krise 0.7% 0.0% 
Total 150 100.0% 93 62.0% 
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Suinmary Chart of Family Line Distributions on the 1973-1978 Combined 
;\1embership Listings of the STI 
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631 100.0% 
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1 6.7% 
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Proportions of Family Lines on the 198611995 Steilacoom Roll 
(Please see Table 3, in text) 

I 
i 
Familv Line 

: BrowniSmith 
Budd/Calder 
Cushner 
Dean 
Cabana/Gardner 
LaTour 
LaTour 
LaTour 
Layton 
CottonoirelLeGarde 
LTnknown 
CottonoirelLyons 
Pearl 
Riel] 
Gorich/Sears 
SherJafoo 

[ GrieglSpence 
ISteilacoom 
[Such 

lLTnknown 

I Family 
.Surname 

!Brown 
ICalder 

ICUShner 
Dean 
Gardner 
Andrews 
Bertschy 
Crist 
Layton 
Byrd 
LeschilEaton 
Lyons 
'Pearl 
Riell 
Sears 

jSherlafOO 
Spence 
ISteilacoom 
Such 
Unknown 

TOTAL 

Number Percenta~e 
IPercentage Family 
:Line 

40 6.5o/~1 
60 9.8% 

I 

10 1.6%/ 
22 3.6%1 

7 1.1% 
85 13.9% 
25 4.1% 
50 8.2% 
13 2.1% 26.1 % (LaTour) 

101 16.5% 
8 1.3% 36.0% (Red River 

42 6.9% metis) 
3 0.5% 
5 0.8% 

65 10.6% 
4 0.7% 

12 2.0% 
1 0.2% 
3 0.5% 

56 9.2% 

612 100.0% 
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APPENDIX 6 
Summary Distributions of 1986 and 1995 STI ;\1embership 

Distributi()n of Today's Petitioner 
at the ~~ tional Level, Ranked 

State Count Percent 

Washington 475 77.6% 
California 40 6.5% 
Oregon 17 2.8% 
Alaska 14 2.3% 
Arizona 8 1.3% 
Idaho 7 1.1 % 
Hawaii 5 0.8% 
Texas 5 0.8% 
Virginia 4 0.7% 
lllinois 4 0.7% 
Georgia 4 0.7% 
Utah 4 0.7% 
New Jersey 3 0.5% 
Montana 1 0.2% 
Minnesota 0.2% 
New York 0.2% 

Address Unknown 19 3.1% 

TOTAL 612 100.0% 
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Distribution of Today's Petitioner 
By County, Ranked 

County Count Percent 

Pierce 296 62.3% 
King 34 7.2% 
Thurston 32 6.7% 
Mason 28 5.9% 
Grays Harbor 20 4.2% 
Lewis 19 4.0% 
Skagit II 2.3% 
J(jtsap 11 2.3% 
Snohomish 6 1.3% 
Chelan 4 0.8% 
Spokane 3 0.6% 
J(jttitas 2 0.4% 
Yakima 2 0.4% 
Franklin 2 0.4% 
Walla Walla 1 0.2O/c 
Grant 1 0.2% 
Jefferson 1 0.2O/c 
Clark 1 0.2O/c 
Clallam 1 0.2% 

Total 475 1 
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Distribution of Today's Petitioner by County and City 

Count y County City City Percent of 
Count Count County 

Chelan 4 East Wenatchee 2 50.0% 
Manson 2 50.0% 

ClallaJ n I Sequim 1 

Clark 1 Vancouver 1 

Frankl. n 2 Pasco 2 

Grant 1 Moses Lake I 

Grays H arbor 20 Aberdeen 11 55.0% 
Hoquiam 8 40.0% 
Neilton 1 5.0% 

Jeffers ) n 1 Port Townsend I 

King 34 Algona 4 11.8% 
Auburn 3 8.8% 
Bellevue 4 11.8% 
Kent 4 11.8% 
Pacific 2 5.9% 
Renton 5 14.7% 
Seattle 12 35.3% 

Kitsap 11 Bremerton 3 27.3% 
Port Orchard 6 54.5% 
Suquamish 2 18.2% 

Kittitas 2 Ellensburg 2 

Lewis 19 Centralia 6 31.6% 
Chehalis 13 68.4% 

Mason 28 Shelton 28 

Pierce 296 Eastonville 1 0.3% 
Eatonville 33 11.1 % 
Elbe 2 0.7% 
Fox Island 3 1.0% 
Gig Harbor 26 8.8% 
Graham 13 4.4% 
Lakebay 1 0.3% 
Lakewood 4 1.4% 
Milton 4 1.4% 
Puyallup 19 6.4% 
Roy 16 5.4% 
Spanaway 29 9.8% 
Steilacoom 6 2.0% 
Tacoma 139 47.0% 

Skagit 11 Sedro Woolley II 

Snohorr sh 6 Arlington I ]6.7% 
Everett 4 66.7% 
L~nnwood 1 16.7% 
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Counly County City City Percent of 
Count Count Countv 

Spokane 3 Fairchild AFB 33.3% 
Medical Lake 33.3% 
Spokane 1 33.3% 

Thurslon 32 Lacey 3 9.4% 
Olympia 9 28.1% 
Tumwater 6 18.8% 
Yelm 14 43.8% 

I Walla Walla 1 Walla WaHa 
-~-~----------~--~~~~--------~--------~ 

2 Yakima 2 Yilirr.a 
~~------------~~~~------------~--------~ 

475 475 TOTAl.~. __________ ~~ ______________ ~~ ________ ~ 
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~l-\P SCPPLE~1E~T 

\1ap 1 Puget SOL nd. \1urray \1organ. Puget's Sound.' A Sanaril'e of Early Tacoma and rhe 
Sourhern Sound :;eattle & London Cniversity of Washington Press. 1979 
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~1AP SLPPLE~IE:\T 

\1ap'" lndian-White Land Transfers in Westem \l.,'ashlngton (\1arino 1990). 
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\lAP SLPPLE\1E:\T 

\1ap 3. l.r:-Iponar,t early 19
th

-century villages of the Southern Coast Salish (Suttles and Lane 
1990). 
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~1AP SrpPLE\1E~T 

\1ap~. Lxallon; of Donation Land Claims. Pierce County, Washington rBonne) 192"7) 
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\1ap 6. Population Centers in Western Washington (Asher and Adams 1873). 
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PopulaTion Centers in Western WashingTon. (From Asher and Adams. Map of 
Washington Territory. 1(73) See companion mop f~cing p. 336. 
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\1,ap 7 \\'ashlr.?ton Counties. ~ewton Carl Abbott and Fred E. Car.er, The E volurion of 
Hashing/on COlin/It's, Yakima. WA. Yakima Valle\' Genealogical Socl·et\· and KI' k' C 
'. . '. IC Itat OUnl\ Hlstoncal Soeley. 1978. • 
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\lAP SLPPLE\lE.\T 

\1ap S ~lsquall.'-Puyallup-Stel1acoom Village Sites (Smith 1940) 

FIC. I. Village Situ 

('0/ Ig CC''nG...","",'D-«.1"'s, C'("Q..e..k) 19 (Clove,..C~CleK) 
/ 
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LISt vI S0UrC;;'S. Pr0~o,~d F:ndlng. Steilacoom Tnbe of Indians 

A. Boston TillIcum See: Tillicum, A. Boston 

AlexIs. John 
111311926 Indenture (BAR Files). 

American Indian Policy Review Commission 
1976 Report on Terminated and Nonfederally Recognized Indians. Task ForGe Ten 

Terminated and Nonfederally Recogni::.ed Indians. Final Report to the American 
Indian Policy Review Commission. Washington, DC: U.S. Government 
Printing Office. 

1977a 

1977b 

Andrews. Ralph W. 
1962 

Captives Within a Free Society: Federal Policy and the American Indian. 
Historical Review Prepared for the American Indian Policy Review Commission. 
By D'Arcy McNickle, Mary E. Young, and W. Roger Buffalohead. Typescnpl, 
Law Library, Department of the Interior. 

Final Report Submitted to Congress May 17, 1977. 2 vols. Washington, DC 
U.S. Government Printing Office. 

Curtis' Western Indians: Life and Works of Edward S. Curtis. Seattle. \VA 

Superior Publishing Co. 

Andrews, Rose (LiTour) 

312211913 Roblin Quinault Affidavit. NARS RG 75. M-1344, Roll 3, Frames 12-16, Case 
No. 38. 

Andrews, Walter 
1/6/1998 BlA Interview. (BAR Files). 

Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. See: United States. Bureau of Indian Affairs 
(author). 

Assistanl Cornmis!;ioner of Indian Affairs 
7111/1931 Letter to Taholah Agency Superintendent N.O. Nicholson. (STI Petition 

Response R-233). 

Athow, Leland C 
1969 Pierce County Census 1854. The Researcher 1 (1 ):9-20. 

Avey. Michael G. See Gallaci, Caroline. 
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Bagley. Claren:e 
1929 

Bagley. Claren:e B .. ed. 

History of King County. Chicago SJ. Clarke Publishing Company 

1915-16 lournal of Occurrences at Nisqually House, 1833 Washington Historical 
QU£lnerly 6(3): 179-197: 6(4)264-278: 7(1 ):59-75: 7(2) 1..t4-167 

Barlow, Byron 
9/1 811 );71 

IO/l/ll;73 

Bamett, H. G. 
1957 

Barr, James 
913/1917 

Letter report to General T.1. Mc Kenny, Superintendent Indian Affairs, 
Washington Territory. Pp. 291-292 i.!! Annual Report of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs. 

Letter report to Hen. R.H. Milroy, Superintendent Indian Affairs, Washington 
Territory. Pp. 315-317 in Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 

Indian Slwkers: A Messianic Cult of the Pacific Northwest Carbondale, IL: 
Southern nIinois University Press. 

Roblin Affidavit. ~ARS RG 75, M-1343, Roll 4, Frame 0340 

Bartlett. Camilla See also Steilacoom Tribe of Indians. 
4/6/l9~6 Letter to Supt. c.w. Rlngey. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-64, R-79) 

Beaulieu, Fran~. D. 
8/4119:6 

1011311936 

Bertschy, Fred 
3117 II 9 17 

Bertschy, Wm. M. 
1936 

Memorandum to Nicholson. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-13). 

Memorandum to Nicholson. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-22). 

Roblin Affidavit. NARS RG 75, M-1343, Roll 6, Frame 49. 

Notice of "a meeting of the Steilacoom Tribe on Sept. 19th
, at the Roy Hall at 

Roy. Wash. At 1 o'clock." Rec. by BlA 911511936. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-
78). 

BlA Census Rolls. See: United States. National Archives and Records Service. 
NARS, Record Group 75. Microfilm Series M-595. 

Billings, William 
4/5/181)3 

6/30/H64 

Letter to Hale. NARS RG 75 M-5, Roll 11. 

Letter Report to A.R. Elder. U.S. Indian Agent. P. 209 in Annual Repon of the 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

2 
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Bishop. Kathleen L and Kenneth C. Hansen 
1976 The Landless Tribes of Washington State Pp 181-191 In Report Of! Termlnared 

and .Vonfederally Recogni:.ed Indians. Task Force Ten Final Report to [he 
American Indian Policy Review Commission. Washington, DC: C.S 
Government Printing Office. 

1978 

Btshop. Thomas G. 
1915 

Bitney. Raymond H. 
1011 211 9~ 1 

9/19/195: 

9/10Jl95~ 

12/22/19~ 3 

211 8J195~ 

The Landless Tribes of Western Washington. American Indian Journal 4(5 )20-
31. 

An Appeal to the Government to Fulfill Sacred Promises Made 6/ Years Ago. 
Tacoma, W A: Northwest Federation of American Indians. 

Letter to COLA. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-234). 

Letter to Harold Fallstrom. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-23S) 

Draft: Summary Statement of Withdrawal Status. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-285) 

Letter to Marjorie D. Coomes. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-238). 

See Cohn. 

Blanchet, FrancIs :\orbert 
1983 Historical Sketches of the Catholic Church in Oregon During the Past Forry 

Years. Fairfield. WA: Ye Galleon Press. 1983. 

Boston Tillicum .. \. See: Tillicum. A. Boston 

Bonney. WP. 

1927 History oj Pierce County. Washington. Chicago: Pioneer Historical Publishing 
Company. 

Bowen, Vina Woodworth 
4!15/193~ Letter to John Collier, COLA (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-1). 

Brewer. Robert S. 
1119/191 i Roblin Affidavit. NARS RG 75, M-1343, Roll 4. 

Brink, Mary E. 
1917 Roblin Affidavit. NARS RG 75, M-1343, Roll 4, Puyallup Tribe, Brink Family. 

Brown, Mary F. C;mith) 
3J26Jl91~ Roblin Quinault Affidavit. NARS RG 75, M-1344. Roll 3. Frames 590-594, 

Case No. 52. 
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Brown, ~ick 
1/14/1S98 BlA Interview. (BAR Files). 

Brown, \1ary F. (Smith) 

4/6/1912 Roblin Quinault Affidavit. NARS RG 75, M-1344. Roll 3. Frame 595. 

Browne, J. Ros;, compo 

1977 Indian Affairs in the Territories of Oregon and Washington. Fairfield. W A: Ye Galleon 
Press. 

Brownfield, Eflie 
2/4/1913 Roblin Quinault Affidavit. !'-lARS RG 75. M-1344. Roll 3, Frame 598. 

Bureau of Indian Affairs. See: United States. Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

Burston. John 
112011 917 Roblin Affidavit. NARS RG 75. M-1343, Roll 4. Nisqually Indians, Byrd 

Family. 

Byrd, Elizabeth (LeGard) 

3/24/1 913 Roblin Quinault Affidavit. NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roll 1. 425-430, Case No. 
30. 

Carpenter, Cecelia Svinth 
n .d. "Dedicated to my Great Grandmother Catherine Tumalt Ross 1834-1917, 

Daughter of Quaton and Granddaughter of Stwalid and Bokdote." Ms. 

1977 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1996 

They Walked Before: The Indians of Washington State. Tacoma: Washington 
State American Revolution Bicentennial Commission. 

Sunset on the Segwallitchu. 

Fort Nisqually: A Documented History of Indian and British Interaction. 
Tacoma, W A: Tahoma Research Service, 1986. 

How to Research American Indian Blood Lines: A Manual on Indian 
Genealogical Research. Orting, W A: Heritage Quest. 

Tears of Internment: The Indian History of Fox Island and the Puget Sound 
Indian War. Tacoma, W A: Tahoma Research Service. 

Carroll, William Burston 
9/2411917 Roblin Quinault Affidavit. NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roll 3, Frames 217-221. 

Carsner, Rilla 
4/111918 Roblin Quinault Affidavit. NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roll 4. 
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Caner, John D,. eel 
1987 

Caner. \Vin 
1125/1976 

Washington's First Marriages of the 39 COLJnlIe5 Spokane. WA Eastem 
Washington Genealogical Society 

The Early Days. Foumier Ne,",spapers Bicentennial Editiorl Section B 

Chemawa Registers See United States. Bureau of Indian Affairs, 

Chirouse. E.C 
7/1/1861 

Coan. CF. 
1921 

19'22 

Cohen. Fay G. 
1986 

Cohen. Felix 
1942 

Cohn. Charles S. 
2/18/1955 

Letter Report to W.B. Gosnell. Pp, 790-791 in Annual Report of the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

The First Stage of the Federal Indian Policy in the Pacific ~orthwest. 18.t9-1852 
Oregon Historical Quarterly 22:46-89. 

The AdoptIon of the Reservation Policy in the Pacific Northwest. 1853-1855 
Oregon Historical Quarterly 23: 1-38, 

Treacies on Trial: The Continuing Controversy over North .... est Indian Fishing 
Rights. Seattle: University of Washington Press, 

Handbook of Federal/ndian Law. Albuquerque. NM: University of New 
MexICO Pnnting Plant. 

Memorandum of Opinion to the Area Director, Bureau of Indian AffaIrs. 
Portland, ATfN: Martin M. B. Holm. (STI Pel. Resp, 1994. R-156. R-241J 

Colin. Charles S. See Cohn. Charles S. 

Collier. John 
7/11/1931 

10/25/1933 

51311935 

Collier, John 
1011511935 

Letter to N.O. Nicholson. CSTI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-233). 

Letter to Lewis Layton. NARS RG 75. 45281-1933-Colville-File No, 053, 

Letter to Vina Woodworth Bowen, (STI Pet. Resp, 1994, R-l). 

Letter to N.O, Nicholson. CSTI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-9). 

Commissioner of:ndian Affairs, See: United States, Bureau ofindian Affairs (author). 
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Corcoran. Josef,hine (Sherlafoo) 
3/2211913 Roblin Quinault AffIdavit. NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roll 2,231-235, Case No. 

41. 

Council of Indians of Quinaielt Resenation. See: Quinault Indian Tribe 

Cnst, Nellie 
11/611933 

Crooks. Drew 
1994 

Cunningham, A.B 
4/9/1941 

Daiker. Fred H. 
4/2311937 

Dean, George 
1/2011917 

Testimony re: John Alexis Inheritance, Whatcom County, Washington. 

Uneasy Neighbors: American Settlers and Fon Nisqually, 1845-1855, 
Occurrences, the Journal of Activities at Fort Nisqually Historic Site. XII, 
Spring. 1994. p. 10-17. 

Letter to Superintendent Philip [Phillips]. (STI Pet Resp 1994, R-61). 

Letter to George P. LaVatta. (STI Petition Response R-24) 

Roblin Affidavit. NARS RG 75. M-I343. Roll 5. Frames 163-164. Snohomish. 

Dean. Katherim Cu shner 
6/2511 917 Roblin Quinault Affidavit. NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roll 4, Roll 1, Frame 358. 

Dickens. W.F 
12/10/H21 

211511922 

3/5/1925 

6/2711915 

Dickey, George 
1994 

Minutes of a meeting held by W.F. Dickens. Superintendent. at the Potlatch 
House. Tulalip Agency. Tulalip, Washington. December 10. 1921, with the 
Council of the D'Wamish and allied tribes for the purpose of taking up with 
them the matter of their claims based on the provisions of the Point Elliott Treaty 
dated January 22, 1855. (BAR Files). 

Letter to COlA, 51087-19. (BAR Files). 

Letter to COlA, 51087-19. (BAR Files). 

Letter to COlA, 18577-25. (BAR Files). 

The Outstations. Occurrences, The Journal of Activities at Fort Nisqually 
Historic Sire. Spring 1994,3-8. an Tacoma Public Library Disk 9, 
PUGETSND.AGR, BAR Files). 
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Dletnch. Bill 
1985 

DittBenner. Kennc th 
11711998 

Oouette. Louisa 
312511927 

1927 

Washlngton's Indians: A Special Report. The Seattle Times, December ~4 

BLA Interview. (BAR Files). 

Testimony before the Court of Claims, 3125127. Testimony at the Puyallup 
Reservation. Duwamish e! al. v. US., Washington State Historical Soci~ty 
Deposition of Louisa Duette, for claimant, taken at Puyallup Indian Reservation, 
Wash., on the 25th day of March, A.D. 1927 (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, Exhibit R-
277 [pp. 21-29 of document, source not cited]). Printed copy (Puyallup 
Objections [pp. 641-646 of unidentified printed document]). 

Application for Enrollment with the Puyallup Indians of the State of Washington 
(Steilacoom Resp 1994. Exhibit R-131) 

Dougherty, Annte (Wren) 
3/19/1913 Roblin Quinault Affidavit. RG 75, M-1344, Roll 2, Frames 211-215, Case ~o. 

23. 

Ouette. Louisa. S(e Oouette, Louisa. 

DUhamish e! af. V. US 
312511927 

1929 

~wards, Brian 
1/9/98 

Eells. Edwin H. 
8/2011885 

9/211890 

Eells, Myron 
1985 

Deposition of Louisa Ouette. for claimant, taken at Puyallup Indian Reser\'3tton. 
Wash, on the 25th day of March, AD 1927 (Steilacoom Resp. 1994, Exhibit R-
277 [pp. 21-29 of document, source not cited]). Printed copy (Puyallup 
Objections [pp. 641-646 of unidentified printed document]). Washington State 
Historical Society 

Docket #109, Indian Claims Commission. See: United States. Court of Claims 
(pp. 797-801 in Nisqually Objections 1995). 

BlA Interview. (BAR Files). 

Letter Report to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Pp. 193-194 i.n Annual 
Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

Letter Report to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Pp. 226-227 in Annual 
Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

Leschi. pp. 351-352 in Indians of Puget Sound. Seattle: University of 
Washington Press. 
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Eichholz. Alice. ed. 
1992 

Elder. A.R. 
9/7/1863 

8/8/18M 

6/28118,) 7 

7/28/1867 

Elder. las. G. 
11/9118/iS 

1212511 )168 

2116/18/)9 

EllioH. Stuart H 
3/251 19:~9 

Elmendorf. William W. 

Ancestry's Red Book' American State. County & Tm"n Sources Salt Lake Clt~. 
UT: Ancestry. 

Letter Report to CH. Hale, Superintendent of Indian AfLms. WT. Pp 466'4~ 
l!l Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

Letter Report to CH. Hale. Pp. 204-207 In Annual Report of the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs. 

Letter Report to Hon. T.J. McKenny, Superintendent Indian Affairs. Pp.466-
470 in Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

Report to T. 1. Mc Kenny. Pp. 37-41 ill Annual Report of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs. 

Letter to McKinney. ~ARS RG 75 M5, Roll 11. 

Letter to McKinney. ~ARS RG 75 M5, Roll 11. 

Letter to McKinney. NARS RG 75 M5, Roll 11. 

Letter to F.A. Gross. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-133). 

1969 Geographic Ordering, Subgrouping, and Olympic Salish. Internatiollal Journal 
of American Linguistics 35(3):220-225. 

Enunons. Della =-Ior·ence (Gould) 

1965 Leschi of the Nisquallies. Minneapolis, MN: T.S. Denison. 

Emmons, Georg~ F. 
1853 

Evans, Daniel J. 
121221 1 ~'66 

Executive Order s 
1975 

Replies to Inquiries Respecting the Indian Tribes of Oregon and Washington. In 
Information Respecting the History. Condition and Prospects of the Indian 
Tribes of the United States. Henry Rose Schoolcraft, ed. Philadelphia, PA: 1.B. 
Lippincott & Co. 

Letter to Lewis Layton. (STI Pet. Resp, 1994, R-250). 

Executive Orders Relating 10 Indian Reservations/rom May 14. 1855 to July I. 
1912. Wilmington, DE: Scholarly Resources, Inc. 
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Fallslrom. \1arglf Smjth 

c 1964 Letter to Western Washington Agency (stamped Recel ved Western Washington 
Indian Agency. January 22. 1964.) (STI Pet. Resp 1994. R-95) 

Flett, John 
2J181l88~, 

Ford. Sidney S., Jr 
212 1/185(.-

1I241185~ 

Interesting Local History. Tacorrw Daily Ledger. 

Letters from Fox Island. (Cited in STI Pet. 1986 bib: Carpenter 1996 bib) 

Freeman. \1arie, Carlene Harrulton. Charis Szikszoy, Helen Waterman et af. 
1980 Washington TerrilOry Donation Land Claims: An Abstract of Inforrrwtion In the 

umd Claim Papers of Persons who SerrIed in Washington Territory before 1856. 
Seattle, WA: Seanle Genealogical Society. 

GaJe. George W. 
4/5/1912 Roblm QUinault Affidavit. NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roll 2, Frame 486, Case !\:o 

31. 

Gallaccl, Caroline, and Michael G. Avey 
1986 Preliminary Research Investigations of Hudson's Bay Company and Puget's 

Sound Agricultural Company sites located in Pierce and Thurston Counties. 
Pierce County, Washington, Planning Division. 

Garretson. Charle:; E. 
1962 

Gay, Leslie 
10/311974 

Genealogical Matc:rial 

A History of the Washington Superintendency of Indian Affairs, 1853-1856. 
Seattle. WA: University of Washington Press. 

Bureau of Indian Affairs, Washington, D.C., Letter to Ted [White]. (BAR 
Files). 

1959 Genealogical Material in Oregon Donation Land Claims. Portland, OR: 

Genealogical Forum of Portland, Oregon, 

Genenbie, Emma Sears 
11/6/1933 Statement in the Estate of of John Alexis, Whatcom County, Washington. 

Gibbs, George 
1854 Reports of Explorations and Surveys, to Ascertain the most Practical and 

Economical route for a Railroad from the Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, 
Made Under the Direction of the Secretary of War, in 1853-4. According to Acts 

of Congress of March 3. 1853, May 31. and August 5, 1854. In George Gibbs, 

Indian Tribes of Washing ron TerrilOry. Fairfield, WA: Ye Galleon Press, 1967. 
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LIst of Sources. I'ro!'('5ed Finding. Steilacoom Tnbe of IndIans 

1877 Tribes of Western Washington and ~onh\l,estern Oregon. Pp. 158-:241 !.!:I 

. Contriburions 10 .vorth AmerIcan Ethnology. United States Geographical alld 
Geological SUfi/e)' of the Rod.} Hountam Region Vol. I, Pan 2. Washmgton. 
DC Government Pnnting Office. 

1967 Indian Tribes of Washington Territory. Fairfield, Washington: Ye Galleon 
Press. 

Gimel. Mary 
4/511913 Roblm Affidavit. NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roll 2, Frames 681-685, Case ~o 37 

Gosnell, Wesley B. 
3/3111857 Leiter to I. I. Stevens. NARS RG 75, M-5, Roll II. 

6/30/1858 Leiter to M.T. Simmons, Indian Agent, Washington Territory. Pp. 241-249 In 

AnnLUlI Report of the Commissionerof Indian, Affairs. 

6130118:;9 Leiter 10 M.T. Edward Geary, Superintendent of Indian Affairs. Oregon and 
Washington Territories. Pp. 769-773 in Annual Report of the Commissiollerof 
Indian Affairs. 

8/1/186 Letter repon to WW Miller, Supt. Indian Affairs for Wash. Tel. Pp.791-800 
in Annual Repon of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

Griffin. Arthur L 
3/19/19:5 Leiter 10 W.F Dickens, Supt. Tulalip Indian Agency (BAR Files). 

1/5/1931 Letter 10 COlA. (BAR Files). 

12126/1535 Letter 10 COlA. (BAR Files). 

Gruhlke, Ray C. 
7/271l9~6 Letter to N.O. Nicholson. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-IO, R-77). 

7/2911936 Letter to N.O. Nicholson. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-12). 

9/2811936 Letter to N.O. Nicholson. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-20). 

Haeberlin, Hennann and Erna Gunther 
1930 The Indians of Pugel sound. Seattle, Washington: University of Washington 

Press. 

Haney, Mirl 1. and Geraldine Haney, comps. 
1972 The Old Puyallup Indian Cemetery. Tacoma Genealogical Society Researcher 

4(1):13-15; 4(2):32-34. 
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1973 

Hauke. c.F. 
211911920 

Hays, WL. 
911011863 

The Old Puyallup Indian Cemetery Tacoma GenealogIcal Society Resear(her 
4(3):59-61. 

Letter to Taholah {ndian School SuperintC'ndent and Physician Dr. Eugene \\' 
HilL (BAR Files). 

Letter Report to A.R. Elder, {ndian Agent, W.T P 470 i!! Annual Report 10 the 
Commissioner,lndian Affairs, 

Heritage League of Pierce County 
1992 A Pictorial History of Pierce County, Washington, Volume IV. Dallas, TX 

Taylor Publishing Company. 

Hiday, Ylrs. Harry L compo 
n.d. United States Census of Northwest Oregon [1860-1870]. Salem, OR: The Ink 

Spot. 

Hodge. Frederick Webb, ed. 
1979 Handbook of American Indians North of Mexico. Bureau of American 

Ethnology, Bulletin 30, Parts 1 and 2 Washington, D.C.: U.S Government 
Printing Office [Reprint of 1907-1910 edition.] 

Horr. David Aget. compo and ed. 
1974 Coast Salish and Western Washington Indians. 5 vols. A Garland Series 

American Indian Ethnohistory: Indians of the Northwest. New York' Garland 
Publishing Co. 

Hudson's Bay Company. 
1851-1852 List of Servants of The Hudson's Bay Company at Fort Nisqually in 185 I and 

1852. (November to March). Taken from the Nisqually Journal. (Tacoma 
Public Library. Disk 9, MUCKST A). 

Huggins. Edward H. 
1899-1905 

9/911900 

9/231190<> 

11/41190(1 

Letters Outward to Mrs. Eva Emery Dye. Typescript. Joseph Huntsman, 
Transcriber, n.d. Tacoma Public Library. (BAR Files). 

The Puget Sound Agricultural Company and the Hudson's Bay Company on 
Puget Sound. The Portland Oregonian. 

Number five-- A trip from Fort Nisqually to Cowlitz in 1850. (Part two). 
Oregonian. 23 September 1900, in Huggins.05, Tacoma Public Library 
Documents. (BAR Files). 

The Lynching of Mac Daniels and Gibson at Steilacoom. Part twelve in a series. 

The Portland Oregonian. 
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Huggins. Edward H 
IIIlIIl ~OO 

101]1]9)3 

4/20!l9)4 

1904 

5/611905 

Hunt, Herbert 
1916 

Killing of an Indian Youth by a Spring Loaded Gun :'-Jumber eleven tn a ~erte5 
The Portland Oregonwn. 

Letters Outward to Charles. Typescript. Joseph Huntsman, Transcriber, rid. 
Tacoma Public Library: NBAG02.DOC. (BAR Files). 

Letters Outward to Charles Bagley, Typescript. Joseph Huntsman, Transcriber. 
n.d. 

The Story of Tom, or "Hkv-you-vah," a Nisqually Indian. Ms. Manuscripts dnd 
University Archives Division, University of Washington Libraries. 

Letters Outward to Charles Bagley. Joseph Huntsman, Transcriber, n.d. 
TypeSCrIpt in Tacoma Public Library: NBAG25.DOC. (BAR Files). 

Tacoma Its History and Its Builders. A Half Century of Acrivity. 2 vols. 
Chicago. 11..: The SJ Clarke Publishing Company. 

Index. First Fedc~ral Census of Oregon 
n.d. Index, First Federal Census of Oregon Territory 1850. Typescript. National 

Society. Daughters of the American Revolution, Washington. DC. 

Indian Claim5 Commission (ICC). See Steilacoom Tribe of Indians v. The United States of America. 

Inter-tribal Council of Western Washington Indians 
1 0/91] 9:i5 Minutes. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-160). 

Jackson. John C. 
1995 Children of the Fur Trade: Forgotten Metis of the Pacific No rrh \A. est. Missoula. 

MT: Mountain Press Publishing Company. 

Jackson, Ronald Vern, ed. 
1979a Washington 1860 Territorial Census Index. Salt Lake City, UT: Accelerated 

Indexing Systems, Inc. 

1979b 

1980 

Washington 1870 Territorial Census Index. Salt Lake City, UT: Accelerated 
Indexing Systems, Inc. 

Washington 1880 Census Index. Bountiful, UT: Accelerated Indexing Systems, 
Inc. 

limel, Mary. S,:e Mary Gimel. 
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Johnson, RH. 
612211909 

6/24/1909 

5/811911 

Jylha, Pal Thompson 
1985-
1986 

Letter to COlA. (STl Pel. Resp. 1994, R-258). 

Letter to COlA. (ST! Pet. Resp. 1994, R-2SS) 

Leiter to COlA. (ST! Pel. Resp. 1994, R-260). 

Marriage Index: Pierce County, Washington Territory 1853-1866. The' 
Researcher 17(1):15-18, 17(2):55-62, 17(3):116-122. 

Jylha. Pat Thompson, a.nd Loretta Finnerty Bilow 
1988 Index to Marriage Records of Pierce County. Washington. Territorial 

Marriages 1853-1889. Tacoma, WA: Tacoma-Pierce County Genealogical 
Society. 

Kalama, Peler 
I/SI1931 

611711935 

Letter to N.O. Nicholson. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-142). 

Affidavit Sworn in and for the State of Washington. CST! Pet. Resp. 1994. R-6). 

Kalama, Peter. AII'~n Yellout. George Bobb. and Willie Frank. See Nisqually Indian Tribe. 

Kappler. Charles J , ed. 
1973 Indian Treaties 1778-1883. New York: Interland Publishing Inc. [reprint of 

1904 edition]. 

Kautz, August V. 
7111/1861 

Kautz, Augustus 
41151I916 

21911929 

Letter to Edward Huggins. Manuscripts and University Archives Division, 
University of Washington Libraries. 

Affidavit and General Power of Attorney for Thomas G. Bishop. NARS RG 75, 
M-1344, Roll 3, 

Application for enrollment with the Puyallup Indians of the State of Washington 
in accordance with the Acts of Congress of May 25, 1918 (40 StaL 591-592), and 
June 30,1919 (41 Stat. 9), and June 7,1897 (30 Stat. L 90). (STI Pet. Resp. 
1994, R-13t). 

Kautz, AUgustus, 2nd Maria (Cushner) Kautz 
8/2711917 Roblin Quinault Affidavit. NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roll 3. 

3/2111929 Affidavit re: Puyallup Allotments. (STI Pet Resp, 1994, R-132). 
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Kellogg, CarolllIe 
12120/1981 

Kendall. B.F 
1I2/186? 

Kessler. Willian 
4/4/1913 

Kimball. B.W. 
6/3011858 

Lane, Barbara 
1975 

Lane. Joseph 
1011311 349 

Lane. Richard 
711/185B 

Laramie. Catheline 
311311916 

LaVatta. Georgi: P. 
8118/1936a 

8/18/1936b 

10/13/1936 

412711937 

412811941 

7/3/1941 

Time ~achine: A Houseboat .. indIan Annie's Chnslmas GIft from Fnends 
Tacoma ,"lews Tribune. (STI Pet. Resp 1994, R-276). 

Letter report to W.P. Dole. Pp. 300-308 ill Annual Report of the CommiSSioner 
of Inaian Affairs. 

Roblin Quinault Affidavit. NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roll 2, Frames 589-594. 

Letter to Wesley B. Gosnell, Indian Sub-Agent. Pp. 773-774 ill Ann~l Report 
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

Identity. Treaty Status and Fisheries of the Steilacoom Tribe of Indians. MS 
prepared for the U.S. Department of the Interior and the Steilacoom Tribe of 
Indians. 

Letter to Hon. Secretary of War. Pp. 156-161 in Annual Report of the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

Letter to MT Simmons, Indian Agent, Washington Territory. Pp. 245-249 iD 
Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

Roblin Affidavit. NARS RG 75, M-1343, Roll 4, Frames 132-133, Nisqua\ly 

Letter to William Benschy. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-17; STI Pet. 1986, E-40-E· 
41, Exhibit #32). 

Letter to N.O. Nicholson. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-16). 

Letter to William Bertschy. (STI Pel. Resp. 1994, R-21). 

Letter to N.O. Nicholson. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-25). 

Letter to A.B. Cunningham. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-62). 

Letter to Joe Eskew, Tacoma, Washington. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-63). 
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LaVatta. George F'_. and ~.o. \:icholson 
611711937 LellertoJohnCollier,COIA (STIPe! Resp 1994.R-51J 

Lepschat. \1ary R ngle. and Gyneth S, Balfour. comps_ 
1972 WashingtOn County Oregon Records_ Volume r Marriage Records l842-l880 

Portland. OR: The Genealogical Forum of Portland. Oregon. Inc. 

Light. Erastus 
611911893 

List of Burials 
1976 

Liston. Harry F 
812511905 

Lonely Grief 

c1906 

Early Times in Pierce County_ Tacomn Daily Ledger (Tacoma Public Library 
Disk 6 UGHT.A'CC. BAR Files.) 

List of Burials in Puyallup Indian Reservation. Tacoma Genealogical Society 
Researcher 7(4): 114. 

Letter Report to Commissioner of Indian Affairs_ Pp 360-361 ill Annual Report 
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs_ 

Lonely Grief. Tacoma Ledger_ Undated. [Newspaper Article concerning 

Annie Steilacoom]. (STI Pel. Resp. 1994, R-275). 

Lynch. Mike. and F_ A_ Gross. See Puyallup Indian Tribe. 

Lyons. John 
111011998 BIA Interview, ~BAR Files). 

Lyons. Louisa Est:ler (Cottonoire) 
41711913 Roblin Quinault Affidavit. NARS RG 75. M-1344. Ro112, Frames 404-410. 

Maddox, Deborah 
12115/1995 

Marino; Cezare 
1990 

Marshall, Andrew 
117 /98 

Marshall, Dan 
n.d. 

Case No. 29. 

Letter to Joan Ortez. (BAR Files). 

History of Western Washington Since 1846. Pp. 169-179 in Suttles, ed., 
Handbook of Nonh American Indians, Volume 7, William C. Sturtevant, 
General Editor. Washington, D.C: Smithsonian Institution. 

BIA Interview. (BAR Files). 

Letter to Kay Davis, BAR. (BAR Files). 
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Marshall, Dann:1 

1/14119'J8 

Marshall. Frank 
111 0/98 

BIA lnteniew. <BAR Files). 

BIA Interview. (BAR Files). 

MarshalL Joan K. See also as Joan K. Ortez. 

n.d. Direct Testimony, United States a/America, et ai, v. State a/Washington, Civil 
No. 9213, Western District of Washington at Tacoma, STI Petition Response R-
145. 

7/23/1974 

6/23/1975 

6/25/1975 

6/23/19'79 

Masterson, James R. 
1946 

McCaw, Samue 
3/20/18:i6 

McDonald, Luc:1e 
1953 

Me Kenny T.J. 
1869 

McLean 
11/13/1933 

McLeod, Malcolm 
10125/1956 

McNickJe, D'A.lcy 
7/8/193'7 

McVittie, Dora 
312911917 

Supportive lnformation. CSTI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-49). 

Letter to Victor L. LaCourse, Portland Area IHS, R-72. 

Letter to Small Tribes of Western Washington, June 25. CSTI Pet. 1986, E-93). 

Letter to Tribal Affairs Officer Victor L. LaCourse, Portland Area Indian Health 
Service. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-n). 

Records of the Washington Superintendancy of Indian Affairs, 1853-1874. 
Research Suggestions. Pacific Northwest Quarterly 37:31-57. 

Letter to Isaac Ingalls Stevens. (see sn Pet. 1986,97). 

Shots at Fort Nisqually. Pp. 78-83 in Washington's Yesterdays. Portland, OR: 
Binfords and Mort. 

Report to Hon. E.S. Parker. pp. 129-131 in Annual Report 0/ the Commissioner 
0/ Indian Affairs. 

Statement in the Estate of of John Alexis. In Collier 1934. 

Letter to Donald and Dolores Such. (Sn Pet. Resp. 1994, R-249). 

Memorandum to Mrs. Westwood. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-52). 

Roblin Affidavit. NARS RG 75, M-1343, Roll 1. 
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Meeker. Ezra 
1905 

Milroy R.H 
8131/1880 

Pioneer Reminisccnces of Puget Sound. Seattle. WA Lowman and Hanford 

Leller to the Commissioner, Indian Affairs. Pp 156-160 in Annual Report of the 
Commissionerof Indian Affairs. 

Milroy Censuses. See United States. Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

Moffat, Fred R. 
3/101193'. 

8/2/1934 

Mounts,O,M. 
6/301 185~1 

Minutes of the Council meeting of the Nisqually Tribe and Steilacoom Tribe, 
(STI Pet. 1986, E-38-E-39, Exhibit #31). 

Letter to Taholah Indian Agency Superintendent NO. Nicholson, (STI Pet. 
Resp. 1994, R-5). 

Letter Report to W.E Gosnell. Pp, 175-176 in Annual Report of the 
Commissionerof Indian Affairs. 

Moyer, Mrs, John B., compo 
1931-1932 Statistics of the First Federal Census of Washington Territory 1860. 

Genealogical Records Committee, Daughters of the American Revolution 
Typescript, National Society, Daughters of the American Revolution, 
Washington, DC. 

Muck Creek Indi'.n Tribe 
1935 Resolution, Petition, and List. June 18,1935. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-2), 

Munnick, Harriet Duncan, and Mikell Delores Warner 
1979 Catholic Church Records of the Pacific Nonhwest: St. Paul. Oregon J 839-

1898. Volumes 1. II and II/, Portland, OR: Binford & Mort. 

National Archive; and Records Service. See: United States. National Archives and Records Service. 

Nee!, David 
1995 

Neubrech, Walter 
10/8/1971 

Nicholson, N.O. 
8/15/193 ; 

7/27/193'S 

The Grear Canoes: Reviving a Nonhwesr Coast Tradition. Seattle, W A: 

University of Washington Press. 

Letter to Lewis Layton. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-252). 

Letter to COlA. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-8). 

Letter to Ray C. Gruhlke. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-ll). 
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8/15/1936a Letter to William Bemchy. (STJ Pet Resp 1994, R-14) 

811S11936b Letter to George P LaVatta. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-15) 

9/16/1936 Letter to Ray C. Gruhlke. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-19). 

8/91193 S Letter to COlA. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-60). 

Nicholson, NO , and George P. LaVatta 
6/17/1937 Letter to COlA. (ST! Pet. Resp. 1994, R-51). 

Nightengale, Mary 
10/2711117 Roblin Affidavit. NARS RG 75, M-1343, Roll I, Frames 277-279. 

Nisqually IndiaIl Tribe See also Kalama, Peter. See also Tobin, Bill [William). 
1930a Names of the Breeds and their Degree. (Nisqually Objections). 

1930b 

6/41193:; 

1 /51195:~ 

1995 

1996a 

1996b 

1996c 

Nisqually List of Breeds and Their Degree [cited as Nisqually 210 List). (STI 
Pet. Resp. 1994, R-140). 

Resolution [of Tribal Council]. (STY Pet. Resp. 1994, R-7, R-141). 

Minutes. (ST! Pet. Resp. 1994, R-253). 

Nisqually Indian Tribe's Summary of Objections to Steilacoom Petition, January 
17 [cited as Nisqually Objections] (BAR Files). 

Further Comments Concerning the Opposition to Steilacoom Recognition by the 
Nisqually Indian Tribe, April 7. In Tobin, 5/17/1996 (BAR Files). 

The NisquaJIy Indian Tribe's Objections to the Petition for Federal 
Acknowledgment from the Steilacoom Tribe of Indians, Preliminary Draft, May 
21.1986 (BAR Files). 

Supplement to the Nisqually Indian Tribe's Objections to the Petition for Federal 
Acknowledgment from the Steilacoom Tribe of Indians. Prepared by Bill Tobin, 
Attomeyat Law (BAR Files). 

Nisqually Objec :ions. See Nisqually Indian Tribe. 

Olympia Geneal JgicaI Society 
1987 1889 Census Thurston County, Washington. Olympia. WA: Olympia 

Genealogical Society. 
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List of Sources. Proposed Finding, Steilacoom Tribe of Indians 

Oregon & Washillgton Donation Land Claims 

1974- Oregon & Washington Donation Land Claims Olympia Genealogical SoC/en 
1975 Quarterly 1(2):40, 1(3):75. 

Ortez, Joan K. See also as Marshall, Joan K. 

1994 Resolution 94-01 (approves 1986 Tribal Roll as "Official Tribal Roll"). Januar, 
19. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-27). . 

1/8/1998 

1/911998 

1/14119% 

Osborn, Myrtle 
1/6/1998 

O'Neil. Mark 
1114/98 

Penland, Kelly 
1/8/1998 

BlA Interview. (BAR Files). 

BlA Interview. (BAR Files). 

BlA Interview. (BAR Files). 

BlA lnterview. (BAR Files). 

BIA Interview. (BAR Files). 

BlA lnterview. (BAR Files). 

Perkins, John L 
6/30/1859 Letter to Wesley B. Gosnell, Indian Sub-Agent. Pp. 777-778 in Annual Report 

of the Commissionerof Indian Affairs. 

Phillips, S.P. 
311611 956 Letter to L. Layton. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-248). 

Pierce County. W,ishington. Judge of Probate 
1859- Probate File, Estate of Louis Latour. Wills, 1854-1889. Intestate Probate Case 

1868 #34. (BAR Files). 

Pierce County Genealogical Society. See Tacoma-Pierce County Genealogical Society. 

Porter, Kent W., Sr. 
1994-
1996 

Correspondence and genealogical documentation re: STI Petition for Federal 
Acknowledgment. (BAR Files). 

Portland Area Office. See United States. Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

Powe, Barbara, and Neoma Lane 
111111998 BlA Interview. (BAR Files). 
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Li5t 01 Sour;;e~. Proposed Findmg. Steilacoom Tnbe of Indians 

Proceedings c,f a General Court Martial 
5/20/1856 Proceedings of a General Court ~tartial or ~1i1itary Commission Convened at 

Camp Montgomery. Washington Territory, by Virtue of an Order from Isaac [ 
Stevens, Governor of the Temtory of Washington and Cpmmander in Chief of 
the Militia. 5/2011856 12 o'clock. (Tacoma Public Library Disk 7. Pp 10-16 ill 
~'DW ARA. BAR Files.) 

Puyallup Trib~ of Indians 
1929 Puyallup Enrollment Applications, Nos. 46,47,48,49,306. (STI Pet. Resp. 

1994, R- \ 30A. C. D. E, M). 

1988 Letter to Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs, re Puyallup Tribe of Indians' 
Objection to the Steilacoom Petition for Federal Recognition, November 10. 
(BAR Files). 

Qumault AdoptIons. See: United States. National Archives and Records Service. Record Group 75. 
MIcrofilm Series M-1344. Report and files of Special Agent Charles Roblin on Quinault 
Adop(lons. 

Quinault India, Tribe 
1918 

Reese, G., ed. 
1978b 

Reese, Gary Ft:ller 
1978a 

Ringey. C.W. 
12115/: 9SS 

1 all II' 961 

Roberts. George B. 
1847 

Roberts, N. 
1975 

Robertson. Melvin L. 
2I9/19~5 

Council of Indians of Quinaielt Reservation. Minutes. December 18. 19, and 
20,1918. Taholah. Washington. (BAR Files). 

Nothing Worthy of Note Transpired Today: The Northwest Journals of August 
V. Kautz. Tacoma, WA: Tacoma Public Library. 

A Documentary History of Fort Steilacoom. Tacoma, W A: Tacoma Public 
Library. (ST! Pet. Resp. 1994. R-294). 

Letter to Lewis Layton. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-36). 

Letter to Margie Smith Fallstrom. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-35). 

The Cowlitz Farm Journal, August 23. 1847 to December 31. 1847. Robert A. 
Lane. ed. (Pp. 567-593 of unnamed item; Tacoma Public Library Disk 9 
COWLITZ.FAR. BAR Files). 

A History of the Swinomish Tribal Community. Ph.D. Dissertation. University 

of Washington. 

Letter to Don C. Foster. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-40). 
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Roblin, Charles. Special Agent, Bureau of Indian Affairs. See' Lnlted States Bureau of 
[ndian AffaIrs. 

Ross. Adam 
1/8/1918 

Ross. Samuel 
9/30/1369 

Royce, Charle~ C. 
1899 

BlA Interview. (BAR Files). 

Report to Hon. E.S Parker. Pp. 133-137 in Annual Report of the CommISsIOner 
of Indian Affairs. 

Indian Land Cessions of the United States. Bureau of American Ethnology. 18th 
Annual Report, Part 2. Washington, DC: Government Printing Office. 

Ruby. Robert H. and John A. Brown 
1986 A Guide to the Indian Tribes of the Pacific Northwest. Norman, OK: University 

of Oklahoma Press. 

Russell. Janet Judson 
1952 

Sams. W.B 
5/2/19::5a 

5/2/19:.Sb 

6/2411 S'25 

7/2011 S25 

Schafer Joseph. ed. 
1909 

Testimony before the Indian Claims Commission Seattle, W A: June 16. (STY 
Pet. Resp. 1994, R-295) 

Minutes of General Council Meeting of the Steilacoom Tribe of Indians. (STI 
Pet. Resp. 1994, R-74). 

Letter to COlA. (STY Pet. Resp. 1994, R-232). 

Letter Report (0 COlA. (Bar Files). 

Letter to COlA. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-232). 

Letters of Sir George Simpson, 1841-1843. American Historical Review 14:78-
79. 

Schmid, Calvin F. and Stanton E .. Schmid 
1969 Growth of Cities and Towns. State of Washington. Olympia, W A: Washington 

State Planning and community Affairs Agency. 

Schoenberg, W lfred P., SJ. 
1987 A History of the Catholic Church in the Pacific Northwest -- 1743-1983. 

Washington, DC: The Pastoral Press. 
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Schoolcraft, Henry R .. ed. 
1855 Information Respecting the History Condition and Prospects of the Indian Tnbes 

of the United States: Collected and prepared under (he Direcrion of [he Bureau 
of Indian Affairs per Act of Congress of March 3"<1 /817 Published by Authonty 
of Congress. Part V. Philadelphia, PA: 1.B. LipPincott & Co. 

Schwartz. M.::. 
311011955 

11211')57 

Memorandum Signed for the Superintendant to all Secretaries, Indian Tribal 
Councils requesting Tribal updated information on Tribal Officials and Members 
of Tribal Councils. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-242) -

Letter to Western Washington Agency Superintendent C.W. Ringey. (STI Pet 
Resp. 1994, R-245). 

Sears, Cathenne (Gorich) 
4/5/1 '1l3 Roblin Quinault Affidavit. NARS RG 75, M-1344, Roll 2, Frames 672-676, 

Case No. 37. 

Sears. Dale 
III O/~18 BlA Interview. (BAR Files). 

Seattle Genea':ogical Society 
1963 Marriage Records of King County, Washington 1853-1884. Records Series. 

1980 

Sells, Cato 
11/27'1.916 

Shimrnons, Eal W. 
1/3/15'15 

Slattery, Harr:' 
1936 

Vol. /. (Seattle, WA]: Seattle Genealogical Society. 

Washington Territory Donation Land Claims. An Abstract of Information In the 
Land Claim Papers of Persons Who Settled in Washington Territory before 
1856. Seattle, W A: Seattle Genealogical Society. 

Letter to Special Indian Agent Charles E. Roblin. NARS RG 75, M-1344. 

Did Old Bill Fight For Or Against the Whites? Tacoma Daily Ledger, 29 

Letter to Ray C. Gruhlke. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-18). 

Smith, D., Frank E. Brandon, and E.W. Hill 
10/28,'1920 Leuerto the Secretary of the Interior. (BAR Files). 

Smith, Diane and Diane Lewallyn 
1I9/1S98 BIA Interview. (BAR Files). 
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Llsl of Sources. FrJPosed FindIng, SteJiacoom Tnbc of Indians 

Srruth, E.B., conp 
1947 Indian Tribal Claims Decided in the Court of Claims of the United States, 

Briefed and Compiled 10 June 30, 1947. Washington, D.C University 
Publications of Amenca, 

Srrurh, Ehzabett (Sherlafoo) 
11117/1 q II Roblin Quinault Affidavit RG 75, \1-1344, Roll 3, Frame 211, Case ~o. 41. 

Smith, M:anan W. 
1940 

1941 

Snowden, Clinton 
1909 

Spence, Letitia ('::;reig) 
3/24/1 9 \3 

Spier, Leslie 
1936 

1974 

The Puyallup·Nisqually. Columbia University Contributions to Anthr9pology, 
VoL XXXII. New York: Columbia University Press 

Indians afthe Urban Northwest, Columbia University Contributions to 
Anthropolgy 36. New York: Columbia University Press. [Reprint New York; 
AMS Press, 1969]. 

The Building of Fort Nisqually, History of Washington. The Rise and Progress 
of an American State. New York: The Century Company. 

Roblin Quinault Affidavit. NARS RG 75, M·1344. Roll 2, Frames 100·104, 
Case No, 21. 

Tribal Distribution in Washington, General Series in Anthropology 1. \1enasha, 
WI: George Banta Publishing Company. [Seattle: University of Washington 
Press]. 

Tribal Distribution in Washington. Pp. 7-25 in Horr 1974: Coast Salish and 
Western Washington Indians V/. Commission Findings: Indian Claims 
Commission. New York and London: Garland Publishing Inc 

Sprague, Dougla; Neil. and R.P. Frye 
1983 The Genealogy o/the First Metis Nation: The Development and Dispersal of the 

Red River Settlement /820-1900. Winnipeg, Manitoba: Pemmican Publications. 

Spry, Irene M. 
1985 

Starling, E.A 
9/111852 

The Metis and Mixed,bloods of Rupert's Land before 1870. Pp. 95-118 in 
Brown and Peterson, eds., The New Peoples: Being and Becoming Metis in 
North America. Lincoln, NE: University of Nebraska Press. 

Letter to Hon. Anson Dart, Superintendent of Indian Affairs for Territory of 
Oregon. pp. 459-465 in Annual Report ofth'e Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
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Stetlacoom Ir dian Tnbe See: Steilacoom Tribe of Indians. 

Steilacoom. JJhn Jr. 
81l1! 11 7 

1919 

Roblin Affidavit. NARS RG 75. M-1343. Roll 6. Frame 35 I (STI Pet Resp 
1994. R-266; Nisqual\y Objections 1995). 

Roblin Roll listing. NARS RG 75. M-1343. Roll 1. Frame 132 (STI Pet Resp 
1994. R-169). 

Steilacoom. J )hn Sr .. and Annie Steilacoom 
c 189~; Photograph on Houseboat at Steilacoom Beach. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-(67) 

Steilacoom T,ibe of Indians. Cited as STY. 
1933 Resolution of Tribal Committee. (STY Pet. Resp. 1994. R-75). 

1942 

1946 

31101'955 

1957 

9/28/1957 

11/28'1959 

6120/: 967 

7/18/1975 

1976 

Attorney's Contract between Arthur E. Gnffin and Stuart Elliott and the 
Stedacoom Tribe of Indians. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-56) 

Notice of Meeting. (STY Pet. Resp. 1994. R-79). 

Questionnaire for Enrollment in the Stilacoom Tribe. Sydney Winchester Sr .. 
June 1946 [illegible]. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-47). 

Receipt of Adoption Fee. Lewis Layton. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-80). 

Notice in Tacoma newspaper concerning enrollment (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-
82). 

Resolution re: Attorney Contract. July 21. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-S8). 

Attendance List - Membership Meeting. (STY Pel. Resp. 1994, R-89). 

Treasurer's Report. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-90). 

BIA Memo to files by Vincent [peirce??]. Tribal Operations Officer re: May 20 
General Meeting. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-99). 

Letter to the Secretary of the Interior transmitting petition for Federal 
recognition. July 18. signed Joan K. Marshall. (BAR Files). 

Membership questionnaire fonn issued by Steilacoom Tribal Council, 
accompanied by ancestry charts, etc, for 25 individuals, (ST! Pet. Resp. 1994, 
R-26). 
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Steilacoom Tn)e of Indians 
Newsktters 

1975 Tnbal Bulletin. July. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-127) 

1976 June. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-127). 

1977 ~ay. (STr Pet. Resp. 1994. R-127). 

1978 August 24. (STr Pet. Resp. 1994. R-127). 

·1985 September 9. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-128). 

1986 May 7. (ST! Pet. Resp. 1994. R-128). 

1989 July 7. (STI Resp. 1994. R-128). 

1989 October 19. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-128). 

1990 June 9. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-128). 

1991 June 22. (STr Pet. Resp. 1994. R-128). 

1991 October 24. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-128). 

Petition Sulbmissions 

[974 Lewis Layton and Joan Marshall. Application to the President that the 
Steilacoom Tribe be extended Federal recognition by Executive Order, August 
28, 1974. (STI Pet. 1974). 

1975 Bruce E. Wiegman. Petition of the Steilacoom Tribe of Indians to the Secretary 
of the Interior for Formal Federal Recognition as an Indian Tribe. May 21. 1975. 
(STI Pet. 1975). 

1986 Petition for Federal Acknowledgment from the Steilacoom Tribe of Indians; 
Preliminary Draft for Evaluation of Deficiencies. 4 vols. Spanaway, W A: 
Steilacoom Tribe of Indians. 

1994 Response to Obvious Deficiency Letter. 6 volumes, comprising: 

Volume I: 

Ortez to United States Department of the Interior, March IS. 1994. 
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Steilacoom Tribe of Indians 

I 996<l 

1996b 

1997b 

Response to Requested Documentation for the SteIlacoom PetitIon :'-iile 
Robert Thompson. January 19, 1994. 

Answers to Specific Questions Regarding Steilacoom Membership and 
Enrollment. Nile Robert Thompson. January 22,1994 (cited as 
Thompson 1994). 

The Status of the Steilacoom Tribe at the Time of Treaty Signing (1854) 
Prepared for The Steilacoom Tribe of Indians 1993 Nile Rpbert 
Thompson. Seattle, W A: Dushuyay Research. 

Further Clarification of the Steilacoom Politcal [sic] System. Prepared 
for: The Steilacoom Tribe of Indians 1993. Nile Robert Thompson. 
Seattle, W A; Dushuyay Research. 

The Modern Day Community of the Steilacoom Tribe. Prepared for: 
The Steilacoom Tribe of Indians 1993. Nile Robert Thompson Seattle, 
W A; Dushuyay Research. 

Volume II: Exhibits R-I through R-43. 

Volume III: Exhibits R-44-1 through R-SO. 

Volume lV: Exhibits R-SI through R-123. 

Volume V: Exhibits R-124 through R-154. 

Volume VI: Exhibit R-155 through R-295. 

Review of the January 17, 1996 Nisqually Submission, Completed for the 
Steilacoom Tribe of Indians March 1996 by Dr. Nile Thompson. (Received by 
BIA May 17, 1996). 

The Relationship Between the Steilacoom and Other Medicine Creek Treaty 
Indians ... October 1995 by Dr. Nile Robert Thompson. (Received by B lA May 
17,1996). 

A Brief Review of Selected Documents from the January 17. 1996 Nisqually 
Submission. Completed for the Steilacoom Tribe of Indians. May 1996, by Dr. 
Nile Thompson. (Received by BIA October 8, 1997). 

Establishing the Initial Period of Steilacoom Prior Recognition: A First Reponse. 
Dr. Nile Thompson. March 12. 1997. (Received by BlA October 8. 1997). 
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Steilacoom Tnbe of Indians 
1997c Further Analysis of Catholic Church Records and Other Documents with Regard 

to Steilacoom Tribal Member Village Association. Nile Robert Thompson. 
Ph.D., November 21, 1996. (Received by BlA October 8.1997). 

1998a Supplemental submissions. Correspondence and Newspaper Articles. (Recel ved 
by BlA 2118/1998). 

1998b Supplemental submissions, Minutes 1975 through 1984 and General 
Membership Minutes 1993 through 1997. (Received by BlA 3/1 01\ 99B) 

Govern ing Documents 

n.d. 

1936 

1963 

1974a 

1974b 

1975 

1986a 

1986b 

Minut~ 

5/21192~· 

3/10/19~4 

4/30119~·8 

1954 

Draft constitution. by-laws, and bill of rights for the Steilacoom Tribe of Indians 
[undated). (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-68). 

Constitution and By-Laws, July 29 (unexecuted copy) (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, 
R-54). 

Constitution and ByLaws, November 23. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-66). 

Articles of Incorporation, February 28. (STI Pet. 1975. 106-110). 

Constitution (not executed). (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-69). 

Constitution (unexecuted copy; adopted September 27 per minutes) (STI Pet 
1986,3&4: d-3 thru d-14). 

Amendment to Constitution (unexecuted copy). May. (STI Pet. 1986, 3&4 do:!) 

Enrollment Ordinance, July 15. (STI Pet. 1986,3&4: d-19 - d-27). 

General Council Meeting Minutes. May 2. (ST! Pet. 1986 E-33-E-34. Exhibit 
#28; STI Pet Resp. 1994, R-74, R-231). 

Minutes of the Council Meeting of the NisquaJly Tribe and Steilacoom Tribe. 
(STI Pet Resp. 1994, R-55, R-76). 

Meeting Minutes. April 30 [referenced only]. (S11 Pet. Resp. 1994. R-60). 

Tribal Meeting Minutes (March 30. April 24. June 26 July 25. August 29. 
September 25. October 25. November 27). (S11 Pet. Resp. 1994. R-81). 
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Steilacoom Tribe of Indians 
1955 Tribal Meeting Minutes (January 22, February 26, March 26, ApnI23). (ST! 

112811956 

13/31/956 

1956 

8/1 2/196\ 

1961 

1962 

1963 

7/2511964 

1965 

1966 

3/18/1968 

\970 

9/411 '17 I 

8/26/1972 

5/2611973 

1974 

1974 

3/5/1975 

9/25/1975 

9/27/1975 

7/6/H76 

Pet. Resp. 1994, R-83). 

Meeting Minutes. (STI Per Resp. 1994, R-84) 

Tribal Committee/Council Minutes. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-85). 

Tribal Council Minutes (March 31, September 22). (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-87) 

Special Tribal Council Meeting Minutes. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-92). 

Tribal Meeting Minutes (September, November). (STI Pet. Resp 1994, R-9\). 

Meeting Roll Call (January. March. May. November). (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-
93). 

Tribal meeting Minutes (March. November). (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-94). 

Meeting Minutes. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-96). 

Meeting Minutes (September, November). (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-97) 

Meeting Minutes (January). (STI Pet. Resp 1994, R-98). 

Meeting Minutes. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-I 00). 

Meeting Minutes (July 18, September 5). (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-10 I) 

Meeting Minutes. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-102). 

Meeting Minutes. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-I03). 

Minutes. (ST! Pet. 19861986.3&4: c-95; STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-70. R-I04). 

Meeting Minutes (April 27, June 22). (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-I05). 

Minutes. (ST! Pet. Resp. 1994, R-lOS). 

Minutes. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, Ex. R-71). 

Council Minutes. (STI Pet, Resp. 1994, R-I06). 

Minutes, (ST! Pet. 1986, 3&4:d- t 5). 

Council Meeting Minutes. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-t07). 
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SteIlacoom Tribe of Indians 
31l0/lS'77 Counctl \-1eettng \-1tnutes. (STI Pet. Resp 1994. R-I08) 

8/2/l9~ 7 

6/1311 S 78 

6/2411 978 

1978 

10/9/1979 

11/1/1979 

10/2111980 

8/111 1931 

IlI1O/l'f8J 

61l71l9:n 

11118/11}82 

11/9/19:!3 

5/9/198,1 

1/91l98~; 

1985 

1986 

1987 

9/271983 

1989 

1990 

121111lS91 

Council Minutes. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-I08) 

Council Meeting Minutes. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-l iO). 

General Membership Meeting Minutes (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-\09) 

Council Meeting Minutes (July II, August 8). (STY Pel. Resp. 1994, R-II 0) 

Council Minutes. (STI Pet Resp. 1994, R-112). 

Minutes of meeting with BIA. (STY Pet. Resp. 1994, R-l11). 

Council Minutes. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-113). 

Council Minutes. (STY Pet. Resp 1994, R-114). 

Council \-1inutes. (STY Pet. Resp. 1994, R-114). 

Council Minutes. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-115). 

Council Minutes. (STI Pet Resp. 1994, R-II5). 

Council Minutes. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-116). 

Council Minutes. (ST! Pet. Resp. 1994, R-117). 

Council Minutes. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-118). 

Council Minutes. (June 12, July 16) (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-II8). 

Minutes (April 9, May 28, October 8). (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-119). 

Council Minutes (September 9, November 14). CSTI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-120). 

Council Minutes. (ST! Pet. Resp. 1994, R-12 1). 

Council Agenda & Minutes (Aug & Sep 19) ([September 19 only]. STI Pet. 
Resp. 1994, R-122). 

Council Agenda & Minutes (January 9, [also January 16] & February 12 
[actually February 21]). (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-123). 

Council Minutes. (ST! Pet. Resp. 1994, R-124). 
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LISt of·Source~,. Proposed Finding. Steilacoom Tribe of Indians 

SteIlacoom Tnbe of Indians 
6/10/1992 Council Agenda & ~inutes (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-12S) 

6/2011992a 

6120/1992b 

311711993 

11l9/l99~~ 

Meeting Agenda. (STI Pet. Resp 1994. R-50) 

Minutes. Steilacoom Tribal General Membership Meeting. (STI Pet Resp 
1994. R-43). 

Council Minutes. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-126). 

Minutes. Resolution 94-01. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-27). 

Trib~11 RolIsiLists 

1951-53 

19552 

1955t 

1961 

cl968 

1974 

1975a 

1975b 

1975 

1976a 

1976b 

1984 

1951-53 Membership List (from PSA). August 1954 on reverse (STI Pet. 1986. 
e-35 - e-56). 

List of Persons of Steilacoom Indian Descent of 1/16 degree or over (from PSA) 
(STI Pet. 1986. e-62 thru e-66). 

List of Persons of Indian Blood who are not of Steilacoom descent but are 
considered members of the Steilacoom Tribe by adoption and who are entitled 
full privileges. benefits. and rights of said Steilacoom Tribe (from PSA) (STI 
Pet. 1986, e-67 thru e-70). 

Membership List (from PSA). (STY Pet. 1986. e-71 thru e-92). 

Such, Donald Alfred, individual enrollment file (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-155) 

Untitled list. dated 9-10-74 on reverse. described on document inventory as The 
1974 Steilacoom Roll (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-15l). 

Family Descendants only (STI Pet. 1975). 

Tribal Adopted Members by Previous Tribal Affiliation (STI Pet. 1975). 

Untitled list (STI Pet. Resp. 1994). 

Steilacoom Tribe Enrolled Members (aka "1976a Membership List"). (STI Pet. 
Resp_ 1994, R-152). 

Steilacoom Tribal Members + children (aka "1976b Membership List"). (STI 
Pet. Resp. 1994, R-tS3). 

1973-1978 Combined Membership Listing of the Steilacoom Tribe (aka "1984 

Mailing List"). (STl Pet. Resp. 1994, R-154)_ 
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Ll>t of Sources. Proposed Finding. Stetlacoom Tribe of [ndlans 

SteIlacoom Tnbe of Indians 
1986a Membership Committee Report 3117/86. (STI Pet. Resp 1994. R -45) 

1986b 

1989-
1993 

1994a 

1994b 

1995 

Official ~embership Roll of the Stetlacoom Tribe. as of ~ay 3 (STI Pet 1986. 
3&4 e-9 - e-24). 

Application files for individuals on the Steilacoom Tribal ~ew Appro\ed 
Enrollment Members List for 1993. (STI Pet. Resp 1994. R-44) 

Resolution 94-01.Certification of "Official Tribal Roll" by the Stetlacoom Tribal 
Council. January 19 (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-27). 

Steilacoom Tribal New Approved Enrollment Members List. CSTI Pet. Resp 
1994. R-48). 

Draft Steilacoom Tribal Roll. file conversion of membership database provided 
on disk. (To become official 1995 Steilacoom Tribal Roll when approved per 
Dan Marshall to Kay Davis. BAR. n.d. Received by BIA. August 29) 

Steilacoom Trihe of Indians v. The United States of America 
9/2111 S 62 II Ind. CL Comm. 304; Docket No. 108 Before the Indian Claims Commission. 

r41lS73 

7/31/1974 

Stevens. Isaac [ 
513111 857 

Stillbains. Sallie: 
6/30/1917 

Stucki. lU. 
1972 

Studebaker. Rohert L 
6/29/1935 

Opinion of the Commission. Arthur V. Watkins. Chief Commissioner; T Harold 
Scott. Associate Commissioner; William M. Holt. Associate Commissioner. STI 
Pet. Resp. 1994. R-171. 

29 Ind. CI. Comm. 481. Opinion of the Commission Jerome K Kuykendall. 
Chairman. 

34 Ind. CL Comm. 327. Opinion of the Commission. Jerome K. Kuykendall. 
Chairman. 

Letter to Hon. G.W. Manypenny, Commissioner ofIndian Affairs. Pp.735-741 
in Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

Roblin Affidavit. NARS RG 75. M-1343, Roll 1. Frame #293. Indians Already 

Enrolled. 

Index to the First Federal Census Territory of Washington (1860). Huntsville. 
AR: Century Enterprises Genealogical Services. 

Letter to John Collier. COlA. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-t). 
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List of Sources, Proposed Finding. Steilacoom Tribe of Indians 

Suttles. WaY1e. and Barbara Lane 
199C Southern Coast Salish. Pp. 485-508 ill Suttles. ed., Handbook of North 

American Indians, Volume 7, William C Sturtevant, General Editor. 
Washington, DC: Smithsonian Institution. 

Svmth Carpenter, Cecelia. See: Carpenter, Cecelia Svinth. 

Swanton, John Reed 
1952 

1979 

Tacoma Dad:1 Ledger 
3/27/1898 

The Indian Tribes of North America. Smithsonian Institution. Bureau of 
American Ethnology, Bulletin No. 145. Washington, DC US Government 
Printing Office. 

Indian Tribes of Washington. Oregon & Idaho. Fairfield, W A: Ye Galleon 
Press. 

Story of a Historic Fort, 6. 

Tacoma Genealogical Society 
1969 108 Pierce County Donation Claims. The Researcher 1(1):5-8. 

1970 

1981 

1860 Pierce County Census. The Researcher 1(2):2-12; 1(3):1-12. 

Pierce Co. Death Records /897, 1897-1901, /902-1907. ReprintedJrom TGS 
Researcher. Tacoma, WA: Tacoma Genealogical Society. 

Tacoma-Pierce County Genealogical Society 
1978- 1892 Pierce County Census. The Researcher, vols. 10. 11. 12. 13. 
1981 

1987 /889 Auditor's Census oj Pierce County, Washington. Tacoma, W A: Tacoma
Pierce County Genealogical Society. 

Taylor. Herbe 1 C, Jr. 
1960 The Fort Nisqually Census of 1838-1839. Ethnohistory, 7(4):399-409. 

1969 Aboriginal Populations of the Lower Northwest Coast. pp. 158-165 in Rolls of 
Certain Indian Tribes in Oregon and Washington. Fairfield, W A: Ye Galleon 
Press. [paper read at the annual session of the Council on Regional Historical 
Research in Progress, Tacoma, WA, April 20, 1963; Washington Historical 
Quarterly 54(1963):4ff.] 

1974a Anthropological Investigation of the Chehalis Indians Relative to Tribal Identity 
and Aboriginal Possession of Lands. July. 1953. pp. 117-157 in Horr, ed., 
Coast Salish and Western Washington Indians 111. New York: Garland 
Publishing, Inc. 
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List of Sources. Propmed Finding. Steilacoom Tnbe of Indians 

197.tb 

Terry. Frank 
8/21/1900 

Thomas, Steve 
111011 <198 

Anthropological Investigation of the MedicIne Creek Tnbes Relative to Tnbal 
Identity and Aboriginal PossessIOn of Lands. Docket No. 234. DeL Ex 129 Pp 
401-473 in Horr, ed., Coast Salish and Western Washington Indians II. :'-lew 
York: Garland Pu?lishing, Inc. 

Letter Report to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Pp 616-617 ill Annual 
Report of the Commissioneroj Indian Affairs. 

BIA Interview. (BAR Files). 

Thompson, Nile Robert. See also Steilacoom Tribe of Indians, Petition Submissions. 
1993 Family Lines of the Steilacoom Tribe. Prepared for The Steilacoom Tribe of 

Indians. Seattle. W A: Dushuyay Research. 

1994 

1995 

1996a 

1996b 

1996c 

1997 

Three Stars, Peter P. 
7/5/197~ 

7/8/197,~ 

1986 

Answers to Specific Questions Regarding Steilacoom Membership and 
Enrollment. January 22. 1994. (Header Title: Steilacoom Membership & 
Enrollment Report) 

The Relationship Between the Steilacoom and Other Medicine Creek Treaty 
Indians, Prepared for The Steilacoom Tribe of Indians. Seattle. W A: Dushuyay 
Research. 

Review of the January 17. 1996 Nisqually Submission. Completed for the 
Steilacoom Tribe of Indians March 1996. Seattle, W A: Dushuyay Research. 

Brief Review of Selected Documents from the January 17. 1996 Ni squall y 
Submission. May 1996. 

Further Analysis of Catholic Church Records and Other Documents with Regard 
to Steilacoom Tribal Member Village Association. November 21. 1996. 

Establishing the Initial Period of Steilacoom Prior Recognition. A First 
Response. March 12, 1997. 

Draft memorandum, Commissioner of Indian Affairs to Secretary of the Interior. 
(BAR Files). 

Bureau of Indian Affairs, Draft letter, Secretary of the Interior to Willard Bill. 

(BAR Files). 

Affidavit, August I, 1986. (BAR Files). 
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LISt of Sources. Prof'osed Finding, Steilacoom Tnbe of Indians 

Tilicum. A. Boston [probably a nom de plume for James Wickersham. Esq.] 
1892 A Monograph on the Puyallup Indians of the State of Washington. Their 

History, Nativity, Lands. and Naturalization. A Plea for the Puyallups 
Preparedfor Congress. Tacoma. WA: Tacoma Daily News Print 

Tobin. Bill ["Villiam] 
1995 Letter to J. Kay Davis. re Petition for Recognition -- Steilacoom Tribe of 

Washington State. includes Nisqually Indian Tribe' s summary of objections to 

Steilacoom petition. January 17. (BAR Files). 

Todd. Beverly Vandevort 
1992 Probates of Pierce County Washington Territory. The Researcher. a Quarterly 

Publication of the Tacoma-Pierce County Genealogical Society 24( 1 ):3-12. 

1995 

Tolnlie. William iF 
1963 

Topping. Bri,n 
1012811975 

Trafzer. Clifford E .. ed. 
1986 

Underhill. Ru:h 
1945 

Probates of Pierce County Washington Territory. The Researcher: a Quarterly 
Publication ~f the Tacoma-Pierce County Genealogical Society 26(2):78-82. 

Fort Nisqually and Fort McLoughlin. 1833. In William Fraser To/mie, 
Physician and Fur Trader. Vancouver: Mitchell Press. (Tacoma Public LIbrary 
Disk 9. TOLMIE.WM. BAR Files.) 

Direct Testimony. United States of America. et ai, v. State of Washington. Civil 
No. 9213, Western District of Washington at Tacoma. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R· 
144). 

BIA Interview. (BAR Files). 

Indians, Superintendents. and Councils: Northwestern Indian Policy. 1850-
1855. Lanham. MD: University Press of America. 

Indians of the Pacific Northwest. Washington, DC: U.S. Department of the 

Interior. 

United States. Bureau of Indian Affairs. National Archives and Records Service, 
Record GJ:'Oup (RG) 75. 
n.d. . Summary Repon on Heirs for John Alexis. See Collier 1934. 

1838- Documents Relating to the Negotiation of Ratified and Unratified Treaties with 
1863 Various Indian Tribes, 1801·1869 (NARS T -494, Rolls 4.5,8). 
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List of Sources. Proposed Finding, Steilacoom Tribe of Indians 

L:nlted States. Bureau of lndian Affairs 
1857· Records of the Washington Superintendency of Indian Affairs, 1853.1874 
1874 ~ARS RG 75, M-5, 1945. 

Roll 11. Letters from employees assigned to the Puyallup Agency 
(Puyallup, NisquaIli, and Squaxon Reservations), serving Indians parties 
to the Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 31. 1856 - Aug. 31. 1874. 

Roll. 16. Letters from employees assigned to the Western. or Coast. 
District and the Chehalis Locality, serving Indians parties to flO treaty. 
Mar. II. 1856- Aug. 31,1874. 

Roll 26. Records Relating to Treaties, December 7, 1854 . June 9, 1863 

1878 Milroy. R.H. Census of Off-Reser.tation Indians, Puyallup, Nisqually, &c. 
Agency. Olympia, Washington Territory, May 31 st. 1878. NARS RG 75, M-
234, Roll 917. 

Gig Harbor and Steilacoom Bands only (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R·I64; 
Puyallup Objections). 

1878- Letters Received by the Office of Indian Affairs. 1924·1880. Washington 
1879 Suptdcy .. 1878 (WI917)-1879 (52604). NARS RG 75. M-234. Roll 918. 

1880- Chemawa Indian School. Oregon. Register of Students 1880-1928. NARS-
1928 Pacific Northwest Region. Seattle, Washington, RG 75, BIA. ["Box 181 A" IS 

crossed out.] Cited as: Chemawa Registers. 

1885- lndian Census Rolls, NARS RG 75, M-595. Cited as BIA Census Rolls 
1940 

Roll 93. Cushman 1910- t 3. 19 t 5-20 (includes Skokomish, Clallam. 
Chehalis. Squaxin Island. Nisqualli. Muckleshoot. Quinaielt, Queet. and 
Georgetown Indians). 
Roll 302. Nisqualty and Skokomish Agency 1885-1887 (includes 
Chehalis, Puyallup). 
Roll 407. Puyallup 1888-93 (includes Chehalis, Clallam or Sklallam, 
Nisqualli, Puyallup. Quinaielt. Skokomish. Squaxon and other Indians) 
Roll 408. Puyallup 1894-1900 (Chehalis. Clallam or Ski allam, 
Nisqualli, Puyallup. Quinaielt, Skokomish, Squaxon and other Indians). 
Roll 409. Puyallup 1901-9 (Chehalis, Clallam or Sklallam, Nisqualli, 
PuyallUp. Quinaielt. Skokomish, Squaxon, and other Indians). 
Roll 564. Taholah Agency 1915-1925 (includes Quinaielt, Chehalis, 
Nisqually). 
Roll 565. Taholah Agency 1926-1929 (includes Quinaielt, Chehalis, 

Nisqually). 
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List of Sources. Proposed Finding, Steilacoom Tnbe of Indians 

United States. Bureau of Indian Affairs 

1901-
1902 

1902-
1910 

1910 

1910-
1914 

1911-
1919 

1919a 

1919b 

1919c 

2I4/1S>22 

1929 

7/1111931 

Roll 566. Taholah Agency 1930-1932 (includes Quinaielt, Chehalts. 
Nisqually). 
Roll 567. Taholah Agency 1933 (includes Quinaielt, Chehalis, 
Nisqually). 
Roll 568. Taholah Agency 1934-1936 (includes Quinaielt, Chehalis. 
NisquaIly). 
Roll 569. Taholah Agency 1937-1939 (includes Quinaielt, Chehalis. 
Nisqually). 
Roll 588. TulaIip Agency 1927-29 (Clallam, Lummi. Muck~shoot. 
Nucksak. Port Madison or Suquamish. Puyallup. Skagit-Suiattle. 
Swinomish. and Tulalip or Snohomish Indians). 

Reservation Census, Port Madison (STI Pet. 1986. E-15-E-16. Exhibit # 12) 

Tulalip Indian Agency. Record of Births (STI Pet. 1986. E-I7. Exhibit #13). 

Cushman Indian School. List of Girl Students. January 16 (STI Pet. 1986, E-19. 
Exhibit # 15). 

Records concerning Applications for Adoption by the Quinaielt Indians NARS 
RG 75. M-I344. 5 Rolls. (cited as Roblin Quinault Affidavits). 

Applications for Enrollment and Allotment of Washington Indians (taken by 
Charles E. Roblin. aka "Roblin's SChedule of Unenrolled Indians"). NARS RG 
75. M-1343. 6 Rolls. (cited as Roblin Affidavits). 

Special Agent Charles E. Roblin. Schedule of Unenrolled Indians in Western 
Washington (cited as Roblin Roll). NARS RG 75. M-1343. Roll 1. 

Letter of Special Agent Charles Roblin to COlA incorporating Report on 
Quinaielt Adoptions. December 1918. Hand-dated January 31.1919. BrA. 
Taholah Agency. 5329-10. NARS RG 75. M-1344. Roll I. (BAR Files). 

CushmaA School and Agency. Report on examinations. (STI Pet. 1986. E-317; 
E-21. Exhibit #17). 

Memorandum For Land-Contracts. Land-Allotments 4485-22 T D M. (BAR 
Files). 

Draft Puyallup Base Roll. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994. R-129). 

Letter. J. Henry Scattergood. Assistant COlA to N.O. Nicholson. Superintendant, 
Taholah Agency. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-233). 
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LIS[ of Sources. F roposed Finding, Steilacoom TrIbe of Indians 

Gnlted States. Bureau of Indian Affairs 
1111/1934 John Alexis Probate Transcript. Transcribed by Lynn C. McMillion, CAILS 

1940 

1951 

1953 

31l019~;5 

311411955 

8/3011955 

1956 

1957 

1961 

11/8/1961 

1964 

Official Census Roll, Nisqually Tribe, Wash., July. (BAR Files). 

Western Washington Indian Agency to COlA, Attn: M.M. Tozier, Information 
Officer, response to Congressional Inquiry concerning names of tribes serviced 
through your agency, etc .. October 12. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R~234). 

Draft of proposed Western Washington Termination Bill. September r5 ISTI 
Pet. Resp. 1994, R-237). 

Memo. M.F. Schwartz for the Superintendent, Western Washington Agency. to 
All Secretaries, Indian Tribal Councils. (STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-242). 

Listing of tribes to whom the March 10 request for information was sent. (STI 
Pet. Resp. 1994, R-243). 

Letter from Martin N.B. Holm, Acting Area Director. Portland Area Office, BlA 
to COlA, Attn. Program Coordination and Branch of Tribal Affairs, August 30. 
(STI Pet. Resp. 1994, R-32). 

Western Washington Agency to Camilla Bartlett, request for updated 
information from Steilacoom Tribe, August 3, 1956. (STI Pet. 1986, E-5 I. 
Exhibit #37). 

Correspondence concerning Steilacoom attorney contracts for ICC case: Acting 
Area Director, Portland Area office, to C.W Ringey, Superintendent, Western 
Washington Agency, January 2, re: attorney contract between the Steilacoom 
Tribe of Indians and Frederick W. Post and Malcolm McLeod (STI Pet. Resp. 
1994, R·245). Claude D. Albright, Acting Superintendent, Western Washington 
Agency, to Lewis Layton, June 24. (ST! Pet. Resp. 1994, R-246). 

Agenda Items for Indian Study Task Force Consideration, February 27. (STI 
Pet. Resp. 1994, R·247). 

Harriet Renie, BIA, Branch of Tribal Programs, to chairman, Steilacoom Tribal 
Council, acknowledging minutes of the following dates: August 12, 1961 -
special; September 23. 1961. (BAR Files). 

Memo, Western Washington Indian Agency, concerning Steilacoom constitution, 
March 30, 1964 [index card with one sentence on it]. (STY Pet. Resp. 1994, R-

67). 
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Lm of Sources Proposed Finding. Steilacoom Tribe of Indians 

United States. Bureau of Indian Affairs. Portland Area Office 
5/2211954 Minutes of the meeting Called Bye (sic] Area office for All Tribes on May 22. 

1954. Held at Baker Heights Community Hall. Everett, Washington. (STI Pet 
Resp. 1994. R-159). 

1955 

1211611974 

\1emorandum. Portland Area Office, re: meeting with COlA, January 20 (STI 
Pet. Resp. 1994. R-240). 

Memorandum from Area Director. Portland. to COlA re; Request for Federal 
Recognition of the Steilacoom Tribe of Indians. (BAR Files) 

United States. BUJreau of Indian Affairs (author) 
1860- Repon a/the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Washington, DC: United States 
1902 Government Printing Office. 

United States. Bureau of the Census. National Archives and Records Service. Record Group 29. 
1850 1850 U.S. Census, Oregon Territory; Population Schedules. NARS M-432. Roll 

742. 

1860a 

1860b 

1870 

1880a 

1880b 

1900a 

1900b 

1900c 

1910a 

1860 U.S. Census, Washington Territory; Population Schedules. NARS \1-653. 
Roll 1398. 

1860 U.S. Census, Washington County, Oregon. NARS M-653, Roll 1056. 

1870 U.S. Census. Washington Territory; Population Schedules. NARS\1-593. 
Roll 1683. 

1880 U.S. Census. Pierce County, Washington; Population Schedules. NARS 
T-9. Roll 1397. 

1880 U.S. Census, Thurston County, Washington; Population Schedules. NARS 
T-9, Roll 1397. 

1900 U.S. Census, Pierce County. Washington; Record Group 29; Population 
Schedules and Indian Population Schedules. NARS T-623, Rolls 1748. 1749. 

1900 U.S. Census. Thurston County, Washington; Record Group 29. Population 
Schedules and Indian Population Schedules. NARS T-623, Roll 1752. 

1900 U.S. Census, Mason County. Washington; Record Group 29. Population 
Schedules and Indian Population Schedules. NARS T -623, Roll 1765. 

1910 U.S. Census, Pierce County, Washington; Population Schedules and Indian 
Population Schedules. NARS T-624, Roll 1633, 1635. 
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List of Sourcei. Proposed Finding. Steilacoom Tnbe of Indians 

United State~. Bureau of the Census 
1910b 1910 U.S. Census. Thurston County. Washington; Population Schedules and 

lndian Population Schedules. NARS T-624. Roll 1672. 

1910::: 

I 920 a 

1920b 

United Stale~. 
1894 

United States. 
1867 

United States. 
1858 

1910 U.S. Census. Mason County. Washington; Population Schedules and Indian 
Population Schedules. NARS T-624. Roll 1666. 

1920 U.S. Census. Pierce County. Washington; Record Group 29. Papulation 
Schedules. NARS T-625. Roll 1935. 1937. 

1920 U.S. Census. Thurston County. Washington; Record Group 29. Population 
Schedules. NARS T-625. Roll 19?? 

Bureau of the Census (author) 
Report on Indians Taxed and Indians Not Taxed in the United States (Except 
Alaska) at the Eleventh Census: 1890. Washington. DC: Government Pnntlng 
Office. 

Congress 
Condition of the Indian Tribes. Report of the Joint Special Committee. 
appointed under Joint Resolution of March 3, 1865. With an Appendix. 
Washington. DC: Government Printing Office .. 

Congress. House of Representatives 
lndian Affairs in the Territories of Oregon and Washington. 35th Congress. lSI 

Session. House of Representatives Ex. Doc. No. 39. [Reprinted in Browne 
1977]. 

411111 921 A Bill In the House of Representatives authorizing the Indians tribes and 
individual Indians. or any of them. residing in the State of Washington and west 
of the summits of the Cascade Mountains to submit to the Court of Claims 
certain claims growing out of treaties and otherwise" H.R. 2423. 

United States. 
1856 

Congress. Senate 

4/19/1921 

Report of the Secretary of War, Indian Disturbances in the Territory of 
Washington and Oregon. 1856. 34th Congress, 1 st Session. Senate Executive 
DocUIMnt No. 66. U.S. Serials Set 822. 

S. 979 authorizing the Indians tribes and individual Indians, or any of them. 
residing in the State of Washington and west of the summits of the Cascade 
Mountains to submit to the Court of Claims certain claims growing out of 
treaties and otherwise. 
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List of Source;, Proposed Finding. Steilacoom Tribe of lndians 

United State~, Court of Appeals 
1975 Ninth Circuit. United States v. Washington. 520 F.2d 676. 

1981 UnitedStatesv. Washington. 641 F.2d 1368-1376. 

United States. District Court. Western District of Washington 
1974 United States v. Washington. 384 F.Supp. 312. 

1979 United States v. Washington. 476 F. Supp. 1101. 

United States. Su.preme Court 
1979 Washington v. Washington State Commercial Passenger Fishing Vessel 

Association 

Van Kirk, Sy via 
1980 

Ward, Cyrus 
8/25/ l864 

Warner. Dere( 
1990-
1993 

Many Tender Ties: Women in Fur-Trade Society. /670-/870. Norman. OK: 
University of Oklahoma Press. 

Letter to A.R. Elder, U.S. Indian Agent. Pp. 207-208 in Annual Repon a/the 
Commissionero/ Indian Affairs. 

1878 Pierce County Auditor's Census. The Researcher: a Quarterly Publication 
o/the Tacoma-Pierce County Genealogical Society. Vols. 21. 22. 23. 24. 

Warner. Mikell D,e Lores Wonnell, tr., and Harriet Duncan Munnick, annotator 
1972 Catholic Church Records o/the Pacific Nonhwest. Vancouver Volumes I and If 

and Stellamaris Mission. St. Paul, OR: French Prairie Press. 

Waterman, TI:omas T. 
1919a 

1919t: 

1919c 

1919c 

Region Bordering Puget Sound Proper. Puget Sound Geography. Smithsonian 
Institution Anthropological Archives, Box 1864. Folder No.6, 1·3 

Names of Places in the NisquaUy and Squaxin Areas, in Puget Sound 
Geography. Smithsonian Institution Anthropological Archives. Box 1864. 
Folder No.7, 101-120. {renumbered 1·36]. 

Pages Found Following Nisqually and Squaxin, in Puget Sound Geography. 
Smithsonian Institution Anthropological Archives, Box 1864, Folder No.9. 83· 
91. 

Whotlochet Bay Informants, in Puget Sound Geography. Smithsonian 
Institution Anthropological Archives, Box 1864, Folder No. 13,2-3 
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List of Sources. Proposed Finding. Steilacoom Tribe of Indians 

Wells, George 
4/611912 

Weston. David Paul 
10/3011975 

Westwood. CT. 
1937 

Roblin Quinault Affidavit. NARS RG 75. M-1344. QUinault Adoption 
Applications, Roll 3, Frame 349. Case No. 42. 

Tesllmony. Transcript of Proceedings, Vol. lli:406-497. United States v 
Washington, U.S. District Court, Western District of Washington at Tacoma 
Copy in BAR files. 

Memorandum to 0' Arcy McNickle. CSTI Pet Resp. 1994, R-53) 

Wickersham, JJ mes (see also Tilicum, A. Boston) 
10/9/1893 The Indian Side of the Puget Sound Indian War, paper read before the 

Washington State Historical Society. Tn Reese 1986. 

Wiegman, Bruce E. See Steilacoom Tribe of Indians. Petition Submissions. 

Wtley. J.W. 
1\19/1855 

Winther, Oscar Osborn 

Pioneer and Democrat, Olympia, Washington. In LESCHLINO. Tacoma Public 
Library. (BAR Files). 

1950 The Puget's Sound Agricultural Company, in The Great Northwest, New York 
Alfred A. Knopf. 

Young. Joseph 
1/2711 9 17 Quinault Affidavit. NARS RG 75, M-1343, Roll 1. Frames 301-302. 
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